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Annual Session Only Bone
Of Constitution Contention
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

'
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The work done by the Commission
on
Constitutional
Revision was praised almost
without dissent today by
members of the Virginia
General Assembly.
The only serious criticism of
the commission's report, which
was given to Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. over the weekend,
was the failure of the group to
recommend that the legislature
meet each year.
It appears that if any controversy develops at the special
legislative session to be called
to
consider
the
recommendations, it will come over
the issue of annual sessions.
Kind words for the work of
the commission, which was
A. Linwood Holton
headed by former Gov. Albertis
Willis M. Anderson
M. Caldwell Bntler
Dorothy McDiarmid
'Outstanding job'
Would lower voting age
S. Harrison Jr., came not only
'Pleasantly surprised'
Says 'sex' overlooked
from Democrats, but Republicans as well.
of things I and others have "They may have overlooked are now limited to one four-year
this," she said. "But they should term.
"I'm pleasantly surprised by recommended for years."
•
•
the many things recom He said he does not approve put the word in either before or
Holton said in commenting on
mended," said Del. M. Caldwell of the limit proposed on state after " 'race'."
Otherwise she couldn't be hap- the borrowing recommendations
Butler of Roanoke, Republican
House leader and often a critic borrowing, saying "this could pier with the report, saying "I that he does not advocate deficit
of many state reports and cause us to run into more finan- think they've done a terrific financing, but he feels that the
cial trouble.
job."
basic authority to borrow should
studies.
"The approach to election "And overlooking of annual She said, however, that she is be there and a limit based on
laws, education and debt are in sessions was a grave mistake," still thinking that the legislature state income, as p r o po s e d ,
rather than local real estate
line with my thinking, but they he said.
might need to meet annually.
are somewhat short of what I
In the sparse comment he assessments, is wise.
would have recommended," he Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of gave, Del. John W. Hagen of Del. Donald E. Earman, HarWinchester declined to discuss Roanoke County seemed least risonburg Republican, called
said.
"Knowing the naturally con- the report in detail, saying he pleased of all the Republicans. some of the report ''very
servative nature of the com- received his copy only this
"The organization is still in good."
mission, I'm very pleasantly morning.
"But some of it is going to
control,"
he said.
surprised over-all."
cause trouble," he said. "I'm
He
did
say
that
he
thought
He
called
the
report
a
step
in
Butler said he did not an
positive the part on annual
ticipate much controversy at the legislators need substantially the right direction, "but still not sessions will."
more
than
30
days
to
study
the
enough."
special session, expected to be
report before going into special "There's going to be a real Earman said the recomcalled next month, saying:
mendations on borrowing also
"Gov. Harrison is not famous session.
wrangle when we "get to Rich- might cause some controversy.
John W. Hagen
for getting too far ahead of his His main criticism was the mond," he predicted.
He said that Virginians were
'Organization in control' .
troops, so I judge there won't be failure to recommend annual Among the nonmembers of led, at least indirectly, t o
sessions.
too much controversy."
the legislature, A. Linwood believe the $81 milion bond issue mi s s i o n ' s r e p ort before
•
*
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
Holton, unsuccessful GOP can- they approved in November legislators got their copies.
Roanoke gave what appeared to A female member of the didate for governor in 1965, said would be a "one-shot thing."
"I'm a little upset we don't
be the view of many Democrats House of Delegates, Dorothy S. he regretted that the com- Now, he said, it is being have
copies this morning,"-said
McDiarmid,
had
one
small
when he called the commission
mission did not suggest lowering recommended that the state
quarrel
with
the
com- the voting age from its present borrow what could amount to Earman.
report "an outstanding job.",
Butler was even more em"I think the commission has mission—its failure to insert the 21. He favors a voting age of 18. more than $500 million over a phatic in his criticism.
word
"sex"
where
it
says
there
He said, too, that he wished period of some 20 years.
struck what I believe is the
"I don't see how everybody
proper balance in its approach," shall be no discrimination on the the commission had recom- Several members of the has gotten copies except
he said. He added that it did this basis of religous or political con- mended that a governor of legislature were irritated members of the General
by preserving that of worth and viction, race, color or national Virginia be allowed to serve two because the press and others Assembly, who are to pass judgmaking a number of recom- origin.
consecutive terms. Governors received copies of the com- ment on it," he said.
mendations f or s i g n i f i c a n t
changes "that should permit Is
to operate the state's government efficiently for the rest of
the century."
"The staff work and research
fern are as good as I've ever seen."
pen Anderson said he would
j to reserve judgment on some of
■for the recommendations, although
■set he said he believed the commission made a good case in all
[in the things it recommended—or
* •
Jon failed to recommend.
*■ 4
lort Anderson seemed to have
Bale some reservations about the
failure to recommend annual
lagy
1
the sessions, saying he believes it
might be well to consider a
1 re- change in the constitution that
,the would allow the legislature to
|Mill hold annual sessions.
• • •
• *
I re- He said, however, that he'd be
• • • • • * • • • • • •
• • 9 *'• • • • • « © B 9 «
>e»'*®9»*» * e 9 • c ■* * » e « a & « e * • • *
Ithe willing to try. for some time the
recommendation made by the
*'■• *■•*•*■•*•* ** m m~ •** •" m~ •" to" #" o~ •' »' 9~ •' 9 ' ■• ■"" •■'"
i* * o « » e if • 9 0 • • « • •
9 9 s w
» « e 6 *? «■ » « * o * © • .» ®^« * -. • ^ • . "
in- commission.
e c a
e » t* •••••■• • * • •
This
recommendation
calls
for
•om
Inity holding sessions every other
lthe year as now. But they would be
lengthened from the present 60
days to 90.
Even Sen. Henry E. Howell
Jr., a candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination and
often a critic of the state ad:
ministration, was pleased wit!
the report.
.•••.•.
"It has a progressive thrust,'
'.•.•.•.«
he said. "It recommends man
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GOP Budget Voice

2 Republicans Appointed
To Budget Advisory Board
operating budgets from heads of Other members named by
Godwin to the advisory board
RICHMOND - Two institutions and agencies during
Republican legislators are, a series of hearings in Rich- are Sens. James D. Hagood of
Halifax County, chairman of the
among 17 members of the
Senate Finance Committee;
predominantly Democratic imond.
General Assembly named
Lloyd C. Bird, of Chesterfield
Thursday by Gov. Mills E. CamerJCommand
County; Edward L. Breeden Jr.
Godwin Jr. to his 1969 budget
of Norfolk; Garland Gray of
To Shift Late in '69
advisory board.
Sussex County, and Charles R.
They are Del. M. Caldwell NEWPORT NEWS, (AP) Fenwick, of Arlington,
Butler of Roanoke, minority
leader of the House of The Navy Wednesday announc- Also, House Speaker John
Delegates, and State Sen. ed a change of command for the Warren Cooke of Mathews; and
Robert S. Burruss of Lynchburg, aircraft carrier John F. Ken- Del. James M. Thomson ofj
a member of the Senate Finance nedy to become effective toward Alexandria, House majority
header; and Dels. John H.
Committee.
end o" 1969.
I Daniel of Charlotte County,
Republicans long have been theThe
present commander of the chairman of the House Apleft off bodies as august as the
Committee; C. W.
budget advisory board, selected Kennedy is Capt. Earl P. Yates, propriations
Cleaton
of
South
Hill chairman
who
was
given
the
assignment
to help the governor draw up
of the House Finance Comthe budget he will submit to the of first skipper of the nation's mittee; Thomas N. Frost of
1970 General Assembly for the newest carrier a little less than 'Warrenton, W. Roy Smith of
1970-72 bienniam.
Petersburg, Lawrence R.
two years ago.
The group will tour state in- The Navy said Yates will Thompson of Campbell County,
stitutions with the governor probably relinquish command of Edward E. Lane of,Richmond,
beginning April 24 to receive the Kennedy in about 10 months. D. French Slaughter Jr. of
capital outlay budget requests. His successor has not yet been Culpeper and Grady W. Dalton
Later, they will receive proof Richlands.
.
named, it added.
posed maintenance i
* Times StaH Dispatch

I

Virginians who vote
Republican—they number as many I
as 500,000—finally are to have a
significant voice in the way the I
state spends its money.
For the first time the Governor's \
Advisory Board on the Budget is to
have Republican members.
Since the 17-member group?
wields tremendous influence both |
in setting broad fiscal policy and in I
recommending how each tax dollar 1
is to be carved up, the inclusion of \
Del. M. Caldwell Butler and Sen. I
Robert S. Burruss as GOP;
representatives this year must be;
counted an important, though
tardy, concession by the dominant
party.
Roanoke is especially fortunate I
that Gov. Godwin has chosen Del.
Butler as one of the two Republican
members. The Roanoke legislator,
although still denied a seat on the
House Appropriations Committee,
long has been regarded as one of
the legislature's two or three most
knowledgeable Republicans i n
fiscal affairs.
With the tough-willed Butler on 1
the Governor's advisory board, the
Roanoke area and Western
Virginia henceforth likely will be
given a fuller hearing when they
plead for greater decentralization
of the state government's |
mushrooming services and administrative functions.
In a state in which centralization $
of government in Washington has 1
properly been decried, it is past 1
time that the same concern be 1
evidenced by the majority party in I
regard to overcentralization in the \
state capital. We trust that Del.
Butler will have frequent occasion j
to remind the budget advisory
board's 15 Democrats of that nonpartisan matter.

/
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oanoke, Virginia, Thursday, February 27, 1969.

The Weather
ROANOKE — Variable
cloudiness today, rather windy
and cold. High in the mid 40s;
low near 30.
Full Weather Report on Page 4.
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Times Photos by Jack Gaking

Dels. Garland (left) and Butler Attentive... as Gov. Godwin Addresses Special Session of General Assembly

Godwin Backs Borrowing
With Approval of Voters
children to "non-sectarian"
RICHMOND — A change in
By
segregated schools.
the state constitution that would
"Without re-enactment of the
allow Virginia with voter ap- Melville
present constitutional provision,
proval to borrow about $175
the retarded and physically hanmillion between 1972 and 1976
dicapped would be innocent vicwas proposed Wednesday by Carico
tims of the federal court
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
decisions," Godwin declared.
"It would provide sufficient
RICHMOND—The differences between the governor and
Times
A three-judge court ruled Feb. the commission:
funds to make a real con11 the grants could continue for
tribution toward meeting
Political
retarded and handicapped ON BOND ISSUES:
Virginia's capital outlay needs,"
children.
—Governor: 25 per cent of ceiling each four years with
the governor told the General
Writer
The governor also agreed with any unused portion carried over into next four-year bloc, but
Assembly soon after it convened
to begin the first cover-to-cover predecessor in the governor's the commission that the "voting voters' approval would be required before any bonds are
modernization of the con- office, Justice Albertis S. Har- age" in Virginia should be kept issued.
at 21 and that governors con10 per cent of ceiling could be issued by
stitution since 1902.
rison Jr. of the Virginia tinue to be limited to one four- each—Commission:
every-other-year session of the General Assembly, subSupreme
Court
of
Appeals.
year term.
ject to approval in a referendum. But the legislature could
Godwin endorsed most of the
changes recommended by the The governor voiced a fear (The State Democratic Cen- issue 5 per cent of the maximum without holding a referenblue ribbon Harrison Com- the Harrison Commission's bond tral Committee, at a meeting dum.
mission on Constitutional proposals, which would permit Saturday in Richmond,, advorevision, calling them "consis- the legislature every two years cated the voting age be lowered ON ANNUAL SESSIONS:
—Governor: If the General Assembly changes, to annual
tent, soundly reasoned and pro to call a bond issue referendum to 18.)
for about $54.6 million, based on The governor lauded the com- sessions, appropriations continue to be made on a two-year
foundly documented."
Immediately after his speech, current projections, is not mission's proposal to guarantee basis with the odd-year sessions free to make any - ad14 resolutions carrying out the enough for the immediate in the constitution ''high justments in spending and taxation.
—Commission: That the General Assembly meet every
quality" education for all school
commission's proposed changes future.
were introduced in both the "The commission's plan will children but cautioned against other year for 90 days. Biennial sessions are now limited to 60
House and Senate and divided not provide enough capital the use of these two words days, y
outlay money soon enough to because of suits they might
among seven committees.
ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
Hearings were scheduled meet the pressures already bring.
—Governor: The constitution would "authorize" the
beginning Monday afternoon and generated by demonstrated "It poses the gloomy prospect
needs, pressures sure to in- of endless litigation, and very General Assembly to create a commission on local governextending through March 11.
Seriate committee chairmen in crease, over the next several possibly endless expenditures of ment.
—Commission: The General Assembly would be required
introducing the resolutions, as a years," Godwin told a joint public funds to fulfill the courts'
to establish a commission on local government.
matter of procedure, made it session of the House and Senate. decrees," Godwin warned.
He advocated that the size of
plain that in doing so they are
not committing themselves to Godwin said promises he the State Board of Education be ON EDUCATION:
—Governor: Consolidation of local school systems should
support the proposed changes made in campaigning for his ad- enlarged from seven to nine
be a joint responsibility of the State Board of Education and
It was in the controversial ministration's $81-million bond members.
on local government or the Division of State
field of bonds that Godwin sug- issue last November, which won Godwin said the legislature in the commission
and Community Affairs until a commission is
gested the most significant 2-to-l approval, does not drafting changes in the con- Planning
of the school board should be enlarged from
atlernatives to the recofii- allow him to support a com- stitution must face up to the created.to Size
nine members.
mendations of the commission mission recommendation that issue of public school financing seven
—Commission: Proposed that the State Board of Educawhich was headed by his each legislature be allowed to in view of the "educational gap" tion have authority in the constitution to consolidate small
issue some bonds without a
school systems. No increase in the size of the board was
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
referendum.
recommended.
"I promised our people from
one end of Virginia to the other Related Stories — Page 79
last year, as did some of you,
that I would do my utmost to
retain the safeguard that
general obligation bonds not
secured by revenues be
altogether subject to their
vote," Godwin emphasized.
Pressure is building u p,
particularly among House mem
bers, to switch to annual
sessions although the Harrison
Commission recommended Virginia stick to biennial sessions
Times Legislative Bureau member
legislature held an changes involving voting rights.
Press Room, State Capitol
but that they be extended to 90
afternoon caucus and went over There was "almost unanimous
days. They are now limited to RICHMOND — Democrats the governor's speech page by agreement," Butler said, that a
60 days.
and Republicans alike found page.
"literacy test" in registering to
themselves divided Wednesday House Minority, Leader M. vote-"is not needed."
Godwin confessed he has on what changes should be Caldwell Butler of Roanoke said
"mixed views" on this subject made in the state constitution members "unanimously" sup- The Republicans were strongfor annual sessions and anand suggested that if Virginia but there was praise for the ported a Harrison Commission ly
nual
budgets.
turns to annual sessions that ap- tone of the speech by Gov. Mills recommendation that the words Democrats
seemed divided on
propriations continue to be E. Godwin Jr.
"high quality" should be used in borrowing:
made on a two-year basis with There is a difference in both the language of the section on —Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard, a
odd year sessions free to make parties on whether future education.
candidate for the Democratic
adjustments in spending and legislatures ought to be allowed
nomination:
to issue some general obligation Butler also said there was gubernatorial
taxation.
magnificent address. I
"substantial" support within the am"Ain complete
The governor held out no hope bonds without a referendum.
accord that any
that the legislatures of the 1970s But there appeared to be GOP ranks for lowering the bond issues be submitted to a
growing sentiment in both the voting age to 18 provided it can vote of the people. It is imcan escape more bond issues.
"•'■.'■ catch-up construction House and Senate for annual be submitted as a separate perative that we retain biennial
question to voters so the issue budgets if we go to annual
and extraordinary new demands sessions.
will inevitably require future The 20 Republicans in the 140- would not jeopardize other sessions."
borrowings," he said.
—State Sen. Henry E. Howell
Godwin said he believes the
Jr. of Norfolk, one of Pollard's
Today's
Chuckle
General Assembly must conprimary opponents:
tinue to count on general fund
"I do not agree that the
revenues "to finance normal
First prize for being the governor should not be permit|growth and to replace worn and
laziest man in the world ought ted to succeed himself ... the
utmoded facilities."
to go to the guy we saw sitting General Assembly must have
in the kitchen whittling with some discretion on issuing
The governor made no menan electric knife.
bonds. Good conservative
tion of the coming campaign by
business practices dictate that
Catholics to get the words "non- Add One
15 investments, be made at op45 Investors' Guide
sectarian" stricken from the Billy Graham
17 Jeane Dixon Horoscope .. 52 portune times."
constitution so future General Bridge
28 State Sen. William B. Hopkins
51 People of The Times
lAssemblys could appropriate
of Roanoke, Democratic NaPIXies
36 tional Committeeman from
Business
14-16
[funds to parochial and other
39-43 Virginia and chairman of the
City-State
13,18, 19 Sports
| church-operated schools.
16 Senate Counties, Cities and
45-49 Sylvia Porter
He agreed with the com- Classified Ads
17 Towns Committee:
Imission that tuition grants Comics
. 51 Time for Living
58 "I agree with the governor
51 TV-Radio
rshould be permitted by the con- Crossword Puzzle
4 that we must seek a more
4 Weather
J stitution even though the federal Deaths and Funerals
20-23
17 Women
| courts have banned their use by Dr. Thosteson
31 (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
8 Your Insurance
'parents who want to send their Editorials
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Bond Issue Divides
GOP, Democrats Alike
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Constitution Change
Attempt Is Decried
By GOP Veteran
heard and kept informed of in on patronage sessions,
vacancies. These assurances although they would not have a
world-News Staff Writer
vote.
have not been carried out."
Virginia Republican State Warriner said he didn't feel Sam Carpenter, state
Central Committee members the districts were deliberately chairman, told the group that he
had a list of 10 patronage posigave a-standing round o£ ap kept in the dark.
plause today to a longtime parvy "But the truth of the matter tions now open in each of the 10
, worker who called for defeat of is that we need a little glimmer districts and would hand it to
constitutional amendments of inteligence as to what's going them.
The committee went on record
being considered by the General on."
I Lee Potter of Arlington, na- that chairmen of all districts
Assembly.
committeeman, assured will be notified in the future
I Randolph Dovel, a Luray tional
Warriner that representatives of
lawyer, said that if the the districts are welcome to sit when jobs are available.
Democratic-contr oiled
legislature passes the
amendments "no person in this
room will ever live long enough
to see another constitutional
Friday, Feb. 28, 1969
convention."
Dovel's remarks came asw
state Republicans gathered at|
Hotel Roanoke to nominate can-|
didates for governor, lieutenant!
governor and attorney general!
in the November election.
The committee also heard a
complaint from D. Dortch Warriner of Emporia that the
state's five congressional
districts without GOP representatives in Congress are not getting their share of patronage
jobs.
The spirited central com-j
mittee session was the opening!
event of the two-day meeting ati
which Linwood Holton of.
Roanoke is expected to bej
;,nominated as the gubernatorial
candidate.

•ty

By Frank Hancock
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Dovel told the committee that
framers of the original Constitution never contemplated it being j
rewritten by the legislature. He}
said a constitutional convention
is necessary to assure that the
people approve.
He said that although there
will be a referendum on the
General Assembly's actions,
"I'll bet there won't be 10,000
people in the state who will
know what they are voting for."
Dovel said the amendments
currently being considered will
among other things, "saddle the
people with debt."
"Let's let people know we re
interested in them and fight this
thing. The Republicans are the
only ones who can help."
This remark drew a round of
applause.
.
State Sen. James M. Turk of
Radford then, told the com"mitteemen that "I don't want
you to think that we (GOP
legislators) have not been doing
our duty.
.
_
"I couldn't believe it when I
found that we had a constitution
that the people didn't approve."
Turk said that since he came
to the legislature in 1960 he has
offered a resolution calling for a
constitutional convention. Other
GOP representatives have offered similar resolutions, he added, "and we told the governor
that this (the legislative action)
was not the right way to do it.
"We have been plugging."
The question of GOP
patronage arose when Warriner,
who was Holton's running mate
for attorney general in the 1965
election, questioned the alloting
of political jobs.
Warriner said that the five
districts without GOP represen
tation in Congress "have n
voice in patronage."
He said patronage is controlled by the state chairman,
the national committeeman and
Icommitteewoman and the five
;epublican congressmen.
He said the unrepresented
listricts have "been given
Insurances that we would be
Viven the opportunity t<

a

9th District Rep. William C. Wampler (left), Del. M. Caldwell
Butler check Holton-f or-Governor literature
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photos by Betty Masters

Del. Robert A. Maloney (left in photo at left) of
Vienna, Mrs. Cynthia Newman of Falls Church
and Del. Jerry Geisler of Hillsville get together at

convention headquarters. Maloney is being mentioned as a candidate for lieutenant governor. Mrs.
Newman is Republican national committeewoman

for Virginia. Dwight Holton (photo at right), 3,
gets a final inspection from his mother, Mrs. Linwood Holton, as they arrive for activities.

Reagan Given Friendly Welcome
of bayonets as some new:
California Gov. Ronald campaign this year in Virginia and the activities in general, public office.
stories implied.
Reagan
said
he
answered
that
Reagan
commented:
"He's
too
for
Linwood
Holton.
Reagan got a warm welcome
He was asked to what he at
from a chilled crowd as he ar- A bevy of college girls car- young to have seen 'Death charge by saying that the people tributed
the defeat of a motioi
rived at Woodrum Airport to rying signs boosting Holton for Valley Days' (an old Reagan TV in power in California were he put before the Nationa:
highly experienced but they had
speak to Virginia Republicans governor was among the airport show)."
crowd that stood in bitter Reagan said at an early af- brought the state to the brink of Governors Conference this week;
today.
in which he asked for a federal
Reagan was the keynote weather to greet Reagan. Holton ternoon press conference that ruin.
He was asked several ques- investigation of militant campus
speaker this afternoon as the is expected to receive the GOP an assessment of President Nix- tions
concerning militant demonstrators.
state GOP convention opened at nomination for governor tomor- on's, performance is not possible demonstrators
on college cam- He replied that politics may
now
since
he
has
been
in
office
row.
Hotel Roanoke.
puses such as those at have played some part in defeat
A Reagan aide said the Holton's wife, Virginia—better such a short time.
of the motion. He said another
Republican Governors Associa- known as Jinks—and his 3-year- He said that the issue of lack California schools.
factor was that governors whc
"I
think
you
have
to
move
imof
experience
arose
when
he
ran
old
son,
Dwight,
were
among
tion, of which Reagan is
for governor of California—an mediately ... by whatever have never had campus;
chairman, decided yesterday the greeters.
in their states
that as many Republican When Dwight showed dif- issue that may be used against force is required," he said. He demonstrations
opposed his suggestion.
governors as possible would fidence over meeting Reagan Holton since he has never held said he never advocated the use

Several Touted For Holton Ticket
-St/

By Ozzie Osborne

/

/

°/1>7

World-News Political Writer

Speculation centered on State
Jens. James C. Turk and H. D.
Oawbarn and Richard C.
Obenshain as running mates for
Linwood Holton as the state
Republican convention opened
here today.
State Sen. George F. Barnes
of Tazewell and Del. Robert A.
Other stories, pictures on
Page 13.
Maloney of Vienna. also were
mentioned for spots on the
statewide ticket.
The man the overwhelming
majority of party leaders want
as lieutenant governor — State
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of
Winchester — has said no to entreaties that he run. Some
Republicans still think he'll
change his mind.
Turk, a Radford lawyer,
Dawbarn, a Waynesboro industrialist, Barnes, a farmer
and coal operator, and Maloney,
a lawyer, are being discussed as
nominees for lieutenant
governor if Robinson sticks by
his decision.
Obenshain, a Richmond
lawyer who ran unsuccessfully
for Congress in 1964, is being
strongly urged to seek the
nomination for attorney general.
There appears to be little-Sentiment for the only two announced candidates: for
lieutenant governor, Frank
McCann of Lynchburg and
:
George A. Crump of Norfolk.
Neither is there noticeable support for Harold Adams, an Arlington lawyer seeking the
nomination for attorney general.
The state convention opened
at Hotel Roanoke this morning
with a meeting of the State Central Committee.
Rep. G. William Whitehurst of
the 2nd Congressional District
will speak at a banquet tonight.
The second session opens
tomorrow at 11 a.m. when the
party's platform will b e
considered. Del. Vincent F.
Callahan Jr. of McLean said he
hopes the platform will be short.
| He said he'd like to hold it to 500
: words.
He indicated it would contain
nothing startling, setting forth
"the traditional Republican
views."
Nominations will be made for
governor, lieutenant governor
and attorney general tomorrow
afternoon.
Holton is virtually assured of
i the gubernatorial nomination,
being the only candidate thus far
and also being favored by an
overwhelming majority of
party people.
D. Dortch Warriner of
: Emporia, who was attorney
I general candidate on the ticket
headed by Holton in 1965, is
slated to be convention
: chairman tomorrow.

fP*

Gov. Ronald Reagan (left), who was to address Republicans this afternoon, and Linwood Holton meet well-wishers at Woodrum Airport
___

Roanoke, Virginia, Sunday, March 2, 1969.

COP Cheers as Holton
Enters Governors Race
Obenshain,
Dawbarn Put
On Ticket
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
Hammering at Democrats'
"experience," Linwood Holton
accepted the Virginia
Republican Convention nomination for governor Saturday at
Hotel Roanoke with a promise
to bring a business-like approach to the problems of the
state.
"We don't need experience,
we need a change," Holton told
a cheering, stomping, whistling
convention that nominated him
by acclamation.
There was only one real floor
battle as the convention
nominated State Sen. H. D.
"Buz" Dawbarn, a Waynesboro
industrialist, for li e u t e n a n t
governor, and Richmond lawyer
Richard D. Obenshain for attorney general.
Holton called the ticket "aj
great team to take over the!
leadership of the Old Domi-5
nion."
Northern Virginia rallied be
hind Tom Wright, 50, a member
of the board of supervisors in
Fairfax County who at 32 was
, mayor of Mansfield, Ohio, for
i lieutenant governor.
GOP leaders in the thickly
populated 10th district adjoining
Washington and the northers
part of the 8th argued that, to
win, the ticket had to have a
candidate from that rapidly
growing area of Virginia.
And the outcome was closer
than some had anticipated in
•view of the control Holton and
• ' 'establishment''
Republicans
I3 had on the convention and the
1 persuasion exerted on Dawbarn
J
|and Obenshain to run with
;
Holton.
The vote was Dawbarn 504y2;
Wright 335%.
Alexander lawyer Harold W
Adams went down to the wire!
fighting for the attorney general
nomination but moved to make?
it unanimous for Obenshain ;
before the roll call reached the?*
6th district. He had picked up;
only scattered votes that far.
The Holton-Dawbarn-]
Obenshain ticket was put
together Friday afternoon and
agreed to by most party leaders
during the early hours of Saturday morning and by the time
the convention reconvened at 11
a.m. it had become a formality.
Adoption of a platform came
quickly and the convention
moved into its nominating
speeches and voting after Chairman D. Dortch Warriner ruled
out of order an effort by I. R.
Dovel of Luray to get an amendment demanding Virginia call a
convention to modernize its constitution.
It was all over by 3 p.m. and
the 1,000-plus delegates, a
record for a Republican convention in Virginia, began worrying about snow covered roads
and whether the airport was
open.
The bickering that permeated
the atmosphere Friday . before
the GOP ticket solidified seemed
to have evaporated in the
noise — the bands, pretty girls
(carrying Holton signs and standing, Rand clapping delegates —
as the convention wore on toward adjournment.
Holton took the theme of nisi
Acceptance speech from the|
■keynote speech by Gov. Ronalc
(Continued on Page A-5, Col. 4)
GOP Sings For Holton
Page C-l

Basketball
Tournament
Scoreboard
Southern Conference
At Charlotte, N.C.
Championship
iDavidson 102, East Carolina 76

Mason-Dixon
At Ashland
Championship
Old Dominion 99, Baltimore 90

Piedmont District
At Martinsville
Championship
|Martinsville vs. Franklin Co.,|
ppd. snow, Monday

Times Photo by Jo&ci Cook

Obenshain (left), Holton and Dawbarn Join Hands in Victory
THI ROANOKE TIMES, Sunday, March % 1969.

Holton Nominated By Republicans
did not reveal, saying he hopes Obenshain, 35, was born atiHubert Humphrey in his
Holton wins. Dozens of others Abingdon and raised in]presidential campaign.
'We (Republican candidates)
Reagan of California Friday — have come in, Holton told the Blacksburg. His father was a alone are tuned to Virginia's
convention.
citizen participation in solving
professor of agronomy at past as well as its great promise
the problems of state and local Holton was cheered by the Virginia Tech. He received his for the future," Obenshain
convention
when,
in
reassuring
government.
The GOP ticket faces the Democratic employes they have law degree from New York declared.
Obenshain's name was placed
nominees in the July 15 nothing to fear if they are doing University and is a partner in a in nomination by Robert Buford,
a
good
job,
added:
Richmond law firm that in- a Richmond lawyer who is vice
Democratic primary nomination
and Holton in his acceptance "We should point out that cludes John Battle, brother of chairman of Obenshain's home
speech answered a charge ex- being a Republican will no William C. Battle, one of the district, the 3rd. Seconding
pected to be raised against him longer diqualify any person Democratic primary candidates speeches were by Del. John
in the fall campaigning—the from public service in
Dalton of Radford and Wayne
for governor.
fact he has had no experience in Virginia!"
fvjLustig
of Norfolk, 2nd district
Holton, who was raised at Big He Was chairman of
Virginia's state government.
GOP chairman.
Stone
Gap
where
his
father
was
Virginia
Young
Republican
Holton agreed the "exFrank M. McCann of Lynch
perience" Democrats have had president of the Interstate Federation (1961-64) and in 1984 burg,
a former assistant U.S
down through the years in run- Railroad, was nominated by ran for congress in the 3rd Attorney,
withdrew as a canRep.
William
C.
Wampler
of
the
district,
losing
to
incumbent
ning Virginia is an issue.
didate for lieutenant governor
"Fighting
Ninth"
District,
in
Rep.
David
E.
Satterfield
III,
a
"That's just what we need
which Holton cut his eye teeth conservative Democrat, by 654 just before the n o m i n a t i n a
now to get away from."
started. He asked th«
votes. There were 120,000 votes speeches
Holton was flanked by his wife on politics.
convention to nominate:
''Jinx'' and his four The seconding speech was by cast.
Dawbarn.
children—the youngest Dwight Rep. G. William Whitehurst of
...
Wright in losing the nomina
Eisenhower Holton, age 3, who Norfolk, freshman House Obenshain in his acceptance tion, said the convention picker
was born soon after Holton lost member from the 2nd district. speech said Virginians will be a "winning ticket."
his first campaign for governor Holton's name has become a reminded that all of the can-OPEN
to Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. with household word in Virginia didates seeking the Democratic
a record-breaking Republican politics since his 1965 campaign primary nominations supported
for governor when he polled a
performance in 1965
"We have seen progress .in GOP-record 212,207 votes in a
three-way race and forced Gov.
Virginia, but not enough.
Holton said of the past four Godwin, in winning, to settle for
a plurality.
years.
He said under Democratic
"monopolies" Virginia "has The GOP will use TV and al
declined a close working rela hard campaign schedule tol
tionship with the federal govern- make Dawbarn and Obenshain
ment." He added what with equally well known
Democrats in the White House Dawbarn, 53, moved to
the last eight years "I can Waynesboro from Baltimore in
1950 and established, with four
understand their hesitation."
President Nixon's ad- employes, what is now the
ministration, Holton predicted, Dawbarn Division of Thiokol
will bring a new understanding Chemical Corp. When he sold
between the states and official out the plant had grown to more
Washington and he called of- than 500 employes. He is now
ficials in the Nixon forming a company which has a
Administration "men of whom pilot plant for the manufacture
Virginians can honestly say: of new type backing for rugs.
Dawbarn was drafted by
'They are our kind of folks.'
Holton, who accused Republicans two years ago to
veteran George M. Cochl|enough on education and mental year
11 health in his campaign four ran Jr. and in winning pulled
||years ago, told the convention: a political upset that attracted
attention.
"Let's not follow the old and statewide
Since moving into the Shenantimeworn path that already is doah Valley Dawbarn has been
being suggested by the a Republican although during
incumbent governor: 'if the his younger days in Baltimore
(needs are going to be met we 11 he was a Democrat.
Ihave to raise taxes'. "
Dawbarn said Republicans
"That's experience," Holton can run Virginia "in a businessIsuggested.
' like fashion, something that is
Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard, definitely lacking today."
JState Sen. Henry E. Howell and Dawbarn was the last to give
IWilliam C. Battle are the candi- up in the Republican
dates for the Democratic leadership's efforts to get State
■primary nomination
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of
governor.
Winchester to be the lieutenant
I~M«A governor candidate. Party
■ "If the Democrats are elected feaders said ne made a uthlagain you'll surely get an m- nour effort before consenting to
Holton told the;
the ]run himself.
■crease in taxes," "«it™
bonvention.
His name was placed in
Holton said if he becomesimmationby state Sen- Ge0rge
governor he will, just as Gov 1Bar_„ „« T,-.w»m mi hi i«d
Reagan did in California, seelr the help of all Virginians n
finding ways to cut the cos o:
Jstate government, including that
lof thousands of state employes
-whose contributions have been
■less than maximum because
Ithey have been- held, down by
Itired leadership."
"We might have to ask you
for more money (higher taxes)
but I don't believe it," Holton
I told the convention.
He said Democrats who are
doing a good job in the state
I government have nothing to fear
From his Republican
1 Administration because
we
I hope to use their knowledge,
I their talents and their ideas.
j
1 Holton read one letter from a.
state employe, whose name he
(Continued From Page A-l)
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Constitutional Convention
Sought by State GOP
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - The
Republican minority introduced
bills Thursday in the House of
'Delegates and State Senate that
would call a referendum on a
constitutional convention.
The bills were introduced
before the General Assembly
adjourned for the weekend.
When the bill was introduced
in the Senate, State Sen. Henry
E. Howell of Norfolk who is
seeking the Democratic primary
nomination for governor, took
the floor and called it "one of
the most radical legislative
moves I have ever seen."
Senate Minority Leader
James C. Turk of Radford
refused to be drawn into a floor
debate with the outspoken
Howell.

was the Constitution of 1901," purpose for which we are
the GOP's statement presently convened."
Most Republicans in the
emphasized.
legislature have argued for the
Butler also questioned the convention method of amending
constitutionality of this General and modernizing the ConAssembly taking the first stitution.
legislative action towards In contemplating modernizing
the Constitution, Go v. Mills E.
amending the Constitution.
He said this legislature is not Godwin Jr. rejected the conthe "appropriate body" t o vention method in favor of this
OF
"undertake a revision of this special session to draft changes
magnitude at this time." adding: subject to approval by the 1970
THE TIMESE
"We should not forget that not General Assembly starting next
one member of this General January and approval in a Friday, March 14, 1969.
Assembly was elected for the referendum in mid 1970.

Turk observed the GOP
legislation will take its "normal
course" in the privileges and
elections committees of the
General Assembly and refused
to explain the measure to
Howell.
A final decision on whether to
introduce the bill was made by
the 14 Republicans in the House
and five of the six party
members in the Senate at a/
Thursday morning caucus.
w
"This bill is introduced for the
purpose of reminding the
legislature and the people of
Virginia that there is still
available another better,
quicker and more democratic
way to revise the Constitution,"
House Minority Leader M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke said
in a prepared statement.
The GOP bloc made its move
as the legislature ground
through its second full week and
amid a growing realization that
the 30-day session will fall far
short of enough time to complete the first General Assembly
action on proposed changes.
"We are already bored with
the abuse of this special session
as a platform for embryonic
Democratic governors and
lieutenant governors," Butler
declared.
Chances appear slim that the
D e mocrat-controlled General
Assembly will pay any attention
to the Republicans' move to
switch to a constitutional convention.
The GOP's bill calls for a
referendum on whether a constitutional convention should be
held.
If voters approve a convention
then a special session of the
legislature would be called to
allocate delegates and provide
for their election.
"The constitutional convention
could proceed at its. own pace,
using wisely the research and
staff work available from the
constitutional revision
commission and the work of the
General Assembly," Butler said
in issuing the GOP's statement.
The GOP bill specifies that
any amendments adopted by the
constitutional convention would
have to be ratified by voters in
a referendum after the convention ends.
"It cannot be proclaimed as

Constitution
Will Pass,
Butler Says

i

Republican' Del. »L /Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke said Monday
he thinks the voters will approve the new State Constitution
recently put together by a
special session of the General
Assembly.
I think it will pass without
strong opposition," he said.
"The main reason is because
the minimum was done."
Butler said the recent special
session was "a good housekeeping job" but it "fell far short of
what it should have been."
Butler, who spoke Monday to
the Roanoke City Republican
Women's Club at a luncheon,
said the legislators should have
gone further in at least two
matters.
"We should have made a
stronger commitment to education," Butler said. "And we
should have curtailed the appointive powers of judges."
"We still have judges in
politics and that's wrong," the
Roanoke Republican said.
Butler also criticized a
1 separate question on the ballot
which asks if the constitutional
prohibition oh lotteries should
■be deleted. Butler said this
might "become controversial."
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Opinion Page
GOP Puts Together Strong Ticket
But Holton Is Off Base on Taxes

<®t

GNP is supposed to stand only
for Gross National Product—how
much the country is worth in terms
of yearly services and industrial
product.
After the past weekend o f
political hoopla at their Hotel
Roanoke state convention, Virginia
Republicans probably will b e
pardoned if they also bill
themselves as the GNP—the Grand
New Party.
True, the convention selected a
1965 loser, A. Linwood Holton, as
its candidate for governor. But it
did so enthusiastically and by acclamation, confident in the
knowledge that today Holton is well
known across the state, almost certain to improve on the 38 per cent
share-of-vote that he got four years
ago, assured of the big money
needed for an effective
gubernatorial campaign, and closely identified with a new President
who is probably more popular in
Virginia today than when he carried the state last November,
Equally as significant, however,
was the GOP's success in finding
two strong running mates for
Holton: State Sen. H. D. Dawbarn
of Waynesboro for lieutenant
governor, and R i c-h a r d D.
Obenshain of Richmond for attorney general. Dawbarn, an independent - minded industrialist,
has been impressive in his first
legislative term after beating a
strong Democratic foe; Obenshain,
narrowly defeated in "a 1964 congressional race, is a forward-looking, articulate conservative who
will give the ticket both ideological
and geographical balance.
Holton promises to wage the
liveliest campaign ever staged by
the Republicans, complete with imported image-makers,
crowdsmanship, catch-phrase TV
electioneering and screaming
teeny-boppers.
For better or worse, all of this
from hereafter seems an inescapable by-product of all
political campaigns, and with
neither of the parties any less the

villain. But it will contribute little
or nothing to insuring frank
discussion of the many critical
issues facing the next governor. In
fact it probably will get in the way
of such discussion.
Certainly Holton's kick-off
speech
offered
little
encouragement to those of us who
hold to the view that" simultaneous
emergence of a strong two-party
system and the Democrats' healthy
intra-party" fighting ought to usher
in a political golden age in which
politicians occasionally might be
heard talking sense to Virginians.
To hear Holton tell it, election of
a Republican governor would offer
some miraculous hope that- the
state might escape a tax increase,
and that victory for the Democrats
would be a "sure way" to get a tax
hike. That kind of double-talk,
which is reminiscent of Holton's
expedient handling of the sales tax
issue four years ago, is not going to
impress anybody but party
loyalists and the most naive
voter—and there aren't enough of
either (at least not yet) to elect a
governor.
With no stop-gap borrowing
powers available to the state, taxes
are almost certain to rise in 1970.
The size of the boost largely will be
determined by the inflexible budget
that the new governor will inherit
from the Godwin Administration.
And there is not the slightest
possibility .that aRepubliean
governor could move swiftly
enough to reorganize state government or uncover the budget fat in
the degree necessary to affect the
size of the needed 1970-72_tax increase—a tax that would have to be
voted only six weeks after the new
governor's inauguration.
The need for a housecleaning in
Richmond is a legitimate campaign issue. It is irresponsible,
however, for Holton—or the
Democrats, for that matter—to
suggest that the outcome of the
November election is magically
going to determine the size of next
year's probable tax hike.

adopted after investigations of

Won't Run Again,
f-A 6
Del. Butler Say$ 7 T
be-scheduled mass meeting to
By MELVILLE CARICO
nominate a ticket for the city's
Times Political Writer
House seats.
House Minority Leader M. two
City Councilman Frank N.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke con- Perkinson
Jr., and Del. Willis
firmed reports Tuesday he has M. Anderson,
who is seeking re
told Republican leaders he does election, are unopposed
for the
not plan to seek re-election to Democratic primary nominathe House of Delegates this tions for Roanoke's two House
year.
He is a law partner of seats.
Linwood Holton, the Republican
Pressure of business,
candidate for governor.
particularly with Holton starting
Butler, in response to ques- his campaign for the
tions, said it is his intention now governorship, was one reason
advanced for Butler's
not to seek re-election but, he being
emphasized, this is not a formal reluctance to run again although
announcement that he will not informed sources said Holton is
insisting that he seek re-elecrun again.
Actually, a final decision does tion.
not have to be made until the Butler was busy Tuesday
latter part of June or the first trying to catch up on a backlog
of July when Republicans in of work that accumulated the
Roanoke will hold their yet-to- two months he was in Richmond
for. the just closed special
session of the General Assembly
to draft a new Virginia constitution.
Today's Chuckle
Because of this work, Butler
said, he could not accompany
Sure sign of wealth: a bald- Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. on his
headed man getting a haircut. tour of state institutions with
other members of the General
Editorials
6 Assembly invited to form his
,2 Investors' Guide
9 budget advisory committee.
2 Jeanfe Dixon Horoscope ... 28
7 Jim Bishop
27 Butler was the first
9 PIXies
•• 11 Republican ever named by a
5 Sports
16-19 Democratic governor to this
5 Sylvia Porter
7 committee.
7 TV-Radio •
26 Democrats, meanwhile, saw
,7 Weather
4
4 Women
10 (Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Del. Butler
Won't Run
(Continued from Page D
in the rumors Butler might not
seek re-election a move to keep
himself open to run for
Congress if Rep. Richard H.
Poff should be appointed to the
U.S. Supreme Court or some
high post in the Nixon administration. There have been a
number of published reports in
Washington that Poff is high on
the list of men Nixon is considering for the Supreme Court.
During the latter part of the
special session Butler remarked
that he was not going to run
again but, at that time, it apparently was not taken seriously.
In the last few days, however,
Republicans began taking what
he said at face value and have
urged him not to make a final
decision yet.
Butler is the GOP's best vote
getter in Roanoke. He ran second in a three-way race in
1961. Since then he has led all
the other candidates.
Del. Ray L. Garland, a
Republican holding the citycounty floater House seat, will
be opposed by Holman Willis
Jr., a lawyer. Both live in
Roanoke.

«B
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OP Committee
Urges Butler
To Run Again

The Roanoke County Republican Committee has urged
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke to seek re-election "so
that he may assist the next
governor of Virginia, A.
Linwood Holton, in implement-!
ing his program . "
Butler, House minority leader I
said Tuesday that he does not!
plan to seek re-election.
A resolution passed by the'
county GOP committee Wednes-J
day night praised Butler for
providing "a conscience for the''
Democratic majority (in the)1
General Assembly), thereby improving the general welfare of
all the citizens of the Commonwealth."
Butler should help Holton,
GOP candidate for governor,
with his program "for progress
in education, economic development and government service,"
the resolution said.

Toward
By

Virginia's General Assembly has been in
special session for 37 days working to revise

Melville

the state's constitution.

Carico

Topic by topic, here is a summary of
what has been accomplished and what is

Times

expected to be accomplished before the

Political

session ends.

Writer

Virginia Departs From Pay-as-You-Go
—There were few left to argue Virginia can get by any
longer without issuing bonds, but the fear of departing from
fiscal tradition hung over the General Assembly as it enacted
the franchise and taxation article embodying the thinking of

the Harrison Commission with a modification suggested bv-the
governor. The Senate approved the article 29-9 after two days
debate; the House 68-30 after three days of debate
—The real hangup was on a new type bond that win
become known as 9-C bonds which a General Assembly can
issue without calling a referendum. They must be for
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stricken the authority for 9-C bonds from the new constitution.
. .
—Significantly there was no real opposition to raising
the ceilino Friday on general obligation bonds, which require
a referendum, from the present $81 million ceiling it now
reaches with the sale of the college and mental hospital
bonds to a ceiling of about $600 million. One reason
was that any issue under this section will require voters approval Many legislators say Virginians are not so much concerned with ceilings as whether or not they have a sayso on
whether or not the bonds are issued. Under the House-Senate
agreement a legislature each four years could call referendums for bonds'totaling 25 per cent of the ceiling which will
go up as the state grows and revenues increase.
-Still to be worked out is whether the average of
"general funds" or "tax revenues" for the preceding three
filcal years will become the ceiling. Under Virginia's complicated budgeting there is considerable disagreement over
Continued on Page B-4
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projects, such as dormitories and dining halls, and the
government must certify that they will be self-liquidating
from their own income and must be approved by a two-thirds
majority in both the House and Senate. They carry the full
faith and credit of the state which is supposed to save the
state millions in the years ahead because of the lower interest rate now being paid on the same type bonds which do
not carry the state's full faith and credit, that the legislature
has authorized the colleges and other state institutions and
agencies to issue. Now there is about $400 million worth of
these bonds outstanding. The House and Senate wrote in provc;ors th»t these bonds cannot be refinanced under 9-C as a
safeguard against what some fear «u be later efforts to get
the S200-million financially-troubled bonds for the Chesa
peake Bav-Bridge Tunnel, refinanced.
-The battle was over whether these new 9-C bonds
should require voter approval in a referendum^ The Senate
rejected a referendum 29-9 and the House voted down an
amendment which would have required a referendum 56-38
afterTst kiUing another amendment 68-30 which would have
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37 Days Toward Constitution
Continued from Page B-l
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most governors are permitted to
Yes, Virginia, there will be a
new Constitution. Not as new as do. Here was a fundamental policy
the times demcnd, certainly. Yet decision that should have been left
substantive policy changes will be to the people to decide; instead, 4he
written into the updated charter, Old Guard joined in coalition with
one or two important questions will ambitious legislators in keeping
even be submitted to the people for the issue off the constitutional
final decision, and the overall
ballot-the Old Guard, because it
document almost certainly will won't
let a non-Organization
merit passage in the 1970 referengovernor stay in office long enough
dum.
to implement his program; the
Admittedly, stand-pattism re- others, because they want political
mains the watchword for many power themselves.
General Assembly committees still
These are the minuses. But there
run by rural, Old Guard forces are also pluses, over and above the
whose seniority-protected fiefdoms new and all-important debt ceilings
have not yet yielded to urban in- being authorized for voter-apfluence (but will, thankfully, after proved borrowing.
the 1970 census). Yet on such
Despite a furious fight by Senate
issues as a lower voting age, a bigtroglodytes,
a narrow majority of
ger commitment to public educathe Senate finally succeeded in
tion, judicial meddling in county
stripping circuit judges of their
politics and consumer protection, non-judicial
powers-powers that
one or the other of the legislature's
wrongly encourage ambitious
branches has shown surprising politicians to set up • courthouse-to:
willingness to break with the past.
statehouse machine rule and allow
The most important constitu- judges to exercise undue influence
tional reform remains aban- over county schools, board? of
donment of pay as you go. The supervisors, welfare spending and
facts of fiscal life being what they a host of other governmental acare, only one or two die-hard s tivitiesv "
assemblymen haye even paused to
The House initially balked at
decry its final passing. The ordering the judges to stick to
Assembly in fact has no choice but iudging-but that was because
'to give future governors and Republicans and liberal Democrats
legislatures the limited borrowing were the only ones pushing the
authority that Gov. Godwin has idea. Now, in the face of the sue-/
proposed. The Senate voted its ap- cessful stand by Senate moderates
proval of this plan on Friday; the such as Bristol's George M. Warren
House no doubt will follow suit.
Jr. and Roanoke's William B. Hopkins, House moderates can take
heart. If they will stand and be
Unfortunately, a combination of counted with the Republicans and
impaired vision and political Tidewater-Northern Virginia libtimidity will 'keep the erals, the needed votes will be in
assemblymen from accepting the hand to get this essential reform
best feature of the borrowing pro- into the new Constitution, thereby
gram originally drafted by the making it a truly historic docuHarrison Commission on Constitutional Revision. This was the plan ment.
to let a two-thirds majority of the
House and Senate wte a $25 or $30
Additionally, a good vote-reform
million bond issue every two years section is being written. The new
without any public referendum, in education section will be equally as
much the same way that many good if provisions are included to
Virginia cities now do their bor- require compulsory school atrowing.
tendance, affirm a commitment to
The same exaggerated distrust of provide quality education for
government power caused the every child and restrict use of tax
legislature to veto another Har- funds to the public schools exrison Commission in- clusively. If the Senate and House
novation—reorganization of state resolve current differences, some
agencies by the state's chief ex- modest new consumer protections
also can be written into the outecutive, with assemblymen
dated
rules governing the muchThe same underlying distrust of
criticized
State Corporation Comgovernment power caused the
mission.
There
is little hope, howlegislature to veto another Harever,
that
much
will be done to help
rison Commrission inthe
cities.
novation—reorganization of state
Despite some disappointing
agencies by the state's chief executive, with assemblymen denied preliminary votes and disturbing
any opportunity to water down the signs that political self-interest is
plan. U.S. presidents have such sometimes the only motivating
power. So should Virginia factor in how a vote is cast, it appears that the voice of the people is
governors.
occasionally being heard.
Despite the s u r p'r i s i n g enWhat remains to be seen is
dorsement given to the idea by the
whether
the two branches of the
General Laws Committees of both
legislature
will now jointly display
the -Senate and House, the
farsightedness
on the constitutional
legislature also rebuffed attempts
reforms
that
are
still alive in one
to let Virginia governors seek reor
the
other
of
the
two houses.
election, as U.S. presidents and
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Modifies Mandate on Quality Education
A

By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - The House
of Delegates acted Thursday
to modify the Harrison Commission's Pr°P°set£tCt°he
stitutional mandate that the
legislature "shall ensure
high quality public education
throughout Virginia.
The House accepted the
recommendations of Go v.
Mills E. Godwin Jr. and its
Education Committee b y
adopting language directing
that the General Assembly
"shall seek to ensure that an
educational program of high
quality is established and continually maintained."
An amendment striking the
words "seek to" - offered by
Del. A. R. "Pete" Giesen Jr.
of Staunton chairman of the
joint Republican delegation,
was defeated, 70-23
Godwin had predicted problems of judicial interpretation if the Harrison
Commission's original
language was adopted.
But Giesen noted that 10
lawyers, including four
judges, on the commission
saw no problem in this
regard.
Del George C. Rawlmgs, a
Fredericksburg Democrat, offered to save his colleagues
"from a fate worse than
death" (voting for a

Friday, March 28, 1969

Sam E. Pope
Republican measure) by introducing an identical amendment, but it had no more support than Giesen's.
The House plodded for five
and a half hours through a
pile of floor amendments to
the Education Committees
version of a revised education
article for the state constitution.
All were rejected. Facing
the members Friday is a
struggle over tuition grants
and aid to sectarian schools.

anything" and asserted the
report-few provisions o f
which had the unanimous sup- rejected, 62-31.
_.
port of the committee
m e m b e r ' s -w a s an improvement on the work of the
revision commission.
Republican Del. 0. Beverley
Roller of Augusta County, a
classroom teacher, sought to
specify that the state is to
provide for the education of
handicapped children.
Democrat Walther B. Fidler
of Richmond County
acknowledged such children
had been "sadly neglected
but said it was a matter of
statutory law.
The Roller amendment fell,
67-32.
M. Caldwell Butler
Pope, not happy with
aspects of his committee's
House Minority Leader M. report, attempted to change
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke the compulsory education securged rejection of the com- tion. As written, it directs
mittee report in favor of the that the General Assembly
original commission dratt.
"shall" provide for com"The mandate for high pulsory education.
quality education has Wen
Failing in the committee to
abandoned," he said. "The change "shall" to "may,"
committee report is a Pope tried on the floor to
substantial retreat from the make it read "the General
strong endorsement of the Assembly shall by law
commission."
establish requirements for
Del. Sam Pope of compulsory elementary and
Southampton, education com- secondary education . . ."
mittee chairman, denied that
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews
That failed on a voice vote.
his group had "abandoned

H;„P

it to the

Republican John N. Dalton to

And Now.. We Join the Union
mittee deletes the words A
"You didn't think of that, did| declaration of rights made by
you Henry?"
, the good people of Virginia m
RICHMOND - A Senate com- Howell had another amend- the exercise of their sovereign
mittee wrote the words United ment but, somehow it got powers, which do pertain to
States" into the Bill of Rights misplaced and was not acted on them and their posterity, as the
for Virginia's new constitution by the P&E committee.
foundation for government and
Thursday.
. .
,
substitutes the words:
"Virginia, in effect, has loined | It strikes the word Chris "We the sovereign people of
tian"
from
a
sentence
which
thP Union" Remarked Sen.
the Commonwealth of Virginia
Hunted Andrews of Hampton Ireads "it is the mutual duty of in the exercise of our inherent
all
to
practice
Christian
Andrews was chairman
.powers to provide a basis and
subcommittee of the Senates forbearance, love and charity foundation for a republican ■
towards
each
other."
Powerful privileges and elecform of government, as one or.
tions committee which reported Howell said the new con- the United States of America
the resolution to the floor for stitution should not specify what do declare our i n a 11 e n a b i e
faith engages in these practices
action.
Both the House and Senate rights."
There is no mention of the P&E committees during the day The House committee adopted
TjSed States .in the present agreed to add the word "sex to ;an amendment offered by Del.
W. Dalton of Tazewel
i
constitution which came out of the ban on " governmental 'toady
the 1901-02 convention resentful discrimination" on the basis of ladding the words "the right of
people to keep and bear
over the Civil War and "religious or political con- i the
arms shall not be infringed" to
viction, race, color or national
Reconstruction
Nfirfolk
the state militia section of the
Sen. Henry Howell of NorfolK
origin. . . •'
_
mv
of Rights.
candidate for governor who has Members of the House P&E, Bill
offered amendments to every Committee ridiculed the Senate, Committee Chairman James
section, was sitting in the com- committee for trying to rewrite ,M Thomson of Alexandria-, in
mittee room and after the sub- the Bill of Rights which, almost Answer to a question.said adcommittee made its report word of word, has been changed ding those words to the mhtia
section would not prohibit a
recommending use of the words little since 1776
future legislature from enacting
"as one of the United States
The Andrews-drafted change
Andrews turned to Howell and appr^d^^JWjet^jrom- gun control legislation
remarked:
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room. State Capitol
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Del. Butler Ought To Reconsider

Dei Butler Ought To Reconsider

It is especially unfortunate, in
Since election to the General
It is especially unfortunate,, in
our
view, that Del. M. Caldwell
I Assembly increasingly entails
our view, that Del. M. Caldwell
Butler
is, one of those who at( least
financial
sacrifice
and
exceedingly
Butler is one of those who at least
tentatively
has decided not to seek
;
hard
work
for
its
members,
it
is
tentatively has decided not to seek
;
I perhaps inevitable that many of re-election. The Republican
re-election. The Republican
Virginia's most respected men in minority leader has emerged as
'minority leader has "emerged as
1
he House of Delegates are choos- one of the state's most skillful
one of the state's most skillful
lawmakers as well as Roanoke's
|
ing
tiot to run again.
lawmakers as well as Roanoke's
most popular vote-getter. His apTie prospect of longer and more most popular vote-getter. His appointment as the first Republican
J frequent sessions, the failure of pointment as the first Republican
delegate to serve on the governor's
I legislative salaries and expenses to delegate to serve on the governor's
meet the needs of nonwealthy budget advisory group reveals
budget advisory group reveals
members, the increasing cost of the position of influence that he inthe position of influence that he increasingly occupies as the minorij seeking re-election in two-party creasingly occupies as the minority party grows in strength.
districts—air these are factors in ty party grows in strength.
Butler is not to be judged by,'
;
the decisions of House members,
Butler is not to be judged by
legislation
he has gotten through
especially
from
urban
areas,
to
legislation he has gotten through
the
General
Assembly. His bills
step
aside.
the General Assembly. His bills
have fared no better than those
have fared no better than those
introduced by other Republicans
introduced by other Republicans
in the overwhelmingly Democratic
in the overwhelmingly Democratic
THE ROANOKE TIMES
legislature. Rather, his worth has
legislature. Rather, his worth has
Established 1886
been in his ability to effectively
been in his ability to effectively
Published by the Times-World Corporation, Roaquestion many of the actions of
jok.en Va., and issued every mornlno, Times-World
question many of the actions of
Building, Roanoke, Va. Zip No. 24010.
the Democrats and to lead the
the Democrats and to lead the
small band of Republicans to act
small band of Republicans to act
Member of the Associated Press. American Newsas
a responsible opposition.
raoir
Publishers
Association,
Southern
Newspaper
as a responsible opposition.
Publishers Association and Audit Bureau of CirculaWith
Republicans seemingly ort
tions. The Associated Press is entitled exclusively »h
With Republicans seemingly on
the use for republicatioh of all the local news
printed in this newspaper as well as all AP news
the
verge
of scoring several im-l
the verge of scoring several imdispatches. Unsolicited articles, manuscripts, letter'
s!
and pictures sent to The Roanoke Times are at the
portant
new
legislative victories!
owner's risk.
portant new legislative victories, I
especially in Northern Virginia, it
M. W. ARMISTEAD HI
.
especially in Northern Virginia, it I
President and Publisher
appears likely that the minority
appears likely that the minority '•
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SJnce election to the General
Assembly increasingly entails
financial sacrifice and exceedingly
hard work for its members, it is
perhaps inevitable that many of
Virginia's most respected men in
the House of Delegates are choosinanot to run again
The prospect of longer and more
frequent sessions, the failure of
legislative salaries and expenses to
meet the needs of nonwealthy
members, the increasing cost of
seeking re-election in two-party
districts—all these are factors,in
the: decisions of House members,
especially from urban areas, to
►step aside.
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Dei. Butler Changes Mind,Will Run
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News political Writer

- Del. M. Caldwell Butler said
today that he has changed his
mind about getting out of
politics and will seek the
Republican nomination for another term in the House of
Delegates.
"Earlier reports to the effect
that I had advised friends that I
had decided not to seek this office again were entirely accurate," he said. "I have
reversed that decision."
"It is a great henor to
represent the citizens o f
Roanoke. It has been a
delightful and rewarding
personal experience for me.
"I like my job—I want to
keep it."
Since his election to the House
in 1961, Butler has served as
chairman of the Republican
delegation in the assembly. He

currently is GOP House floor
leader.
Roanoke Republicans will
nominate their House candidates Wednesday night at a
mass meeting. William B.
Robertson is seeking the GOP
nomination for the other House
seat.
Del. Willis M. Anderson and
Frank Perkinson, a member of
Roanoke City Council, are unopposed for the Democr a ti c
nominations for the House in
Roanoke.
Butler said in answer to a
question at a news conference
that he-believes, from what he
has heard, that the possibility of
the Republicans electing a
governor this fall is stronger
than anyone thought a few
months ago.
This possibility may have
been a factor in Butler changing
his mind, although he said his

reasons for deciding to run were
"all personal."
The Republican nominee for
governor is Linwood Holton, a
Butler law partner.
In his announcement Butler
said:
"I have seen the two-party
system come of age in Virginia
during my four terms and I
have witnessed dramatic
changes in the course and direction of Virginia's government.
"I am proud of the part I
have been privileged to play in
this. I anticipate that the next
two years will see even greater
changes. I want to be where the
action is and I want to be there
to do what I can to see that it is
done right.
"While the decision to seek
re-election was not easily or
quickly made, I am no less
firmly resolved, if nominated
and re-elected, to represent the
people of Roanoke to the best of
my ability."

,r

h
M. Caldwell Butler

ROANOKE TIME
Mons—24 Pages

Roanoke, Virginia, Wednesday, January 14, 1970.

Second Cl*
Paid at Roan

Republican's Son
Nominated Page
By a Democrat
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND-Jimmy B u tler, young son of House Minority Leader M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke, was
picked by Democrats for one
of the 10 Senate pages at this
session of the General Assembly.
He was nominated by Sen.
William B. Hopkins, Democrat, who often is at odds in
Roanoke politics with young
Butler's father and Gov .-Elect
Linwood Holton.
"I think there is some significance in this nomination,"
Hopkins told a' late afternoon
caucus of Democrats in the
Senate.
"It shows," Hopkins suggested, "there is some communication between Democrats and Republicans in Roanoke."
iiiiiiilllllillilliiiiJiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

Linwood Holton ... A GOP Governor Soon Will Be Looking Over Assembly's Shoulder

Mood at Capitol: Wait See
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Republicans swelled their preside over sessions of the
RICHMOND—A wait-and-see
bloc in the House from 14 to 24 Senate through Saturday' and
By
atmosphere hung over the Capimembers in, the wake ot Hol- then yield to Lt, Gov.-elect J.
tol Tuesday as members of the Melville
ton's unprecedented victory in Sargeant Reynolds, a former j
General Assembly trickled into
November, breaking an unbrok- state senator from Richmond.]:
Richmond for the opening of the Carico
en line of Democratic gover- Pollard-, a 16-year veteran of
nors dating back to 1886, at the General Assembly, lost inj
General Assembly Wednesday
his bid for the Democratic prileast.
and the inauguration Saturday
Times
mary nomination for governor.
Democrats,
some
of
whom
of Gov.-elect Linwood Holton, - Political
have worked with outgoing Gov. It is anticipated that Godwin
the first Republican governor in
Writer
Mills E. Godwin Jr. since he in his final speech will give legtheir lifetimes.
came to Richmond 22 years ago islators some high points of the
Old-timers at the Capitol, noa freshman House'member from budget, bill he will send to the
ticing how few were on hand by A few voiced the opinion the Nansemond County, will hear House Friday, the eve of Hoimid afternoon,- remarked that lackluster aimosphefe is rooted Godwin for the last time ton's inauguration.
Gov. and Mrs. Godwin will be
something seemed to be miss- in the fact Democrats no longer Wednesday.
ing on the eve of the opening of
The governor will deliver his hosts Wednesday night at a rewill have one of their "old final state of the commonwealth ception for legislators and their
a session.
Some attributed the apparent friends" from the ranks of the message to a joint session of wives at the executive mansion.
lack of enthusiasm, or spirit, to legislature on the third floor of the House and Senate about It is a tradition.
1:15 p.m. Both convene at noon. The early arriving legislators
the fact no "big issue" is on the the Capitol Saturday noon.
horizon for the coming 60-day And "there will be fewer DemSee Page 2, Col. 4
Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard will
ocrats too.
session.

//"-//<
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AP Photo

Godwin's Farewell Address
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. waits for the applause
to subside before beginning his address Wednesday at the opening session of the Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly. The address, his last as governor,
was delivered at a joint session in the House of
Delegates chamber. George R. Rich, clerk of the

Times Photos by Jack Gaking

A Fruitless Effort
The General Assembly opened Wednesday and Republican
Del. John Hagen of Roanoke County (right) wanted his
GOP colleague Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke (left)
to be speaker of the House. Hagen made the motion but
Butler decided to withdraw. Then Democrat John Warren
Cooke of Matthews was again named speaker. (Stories,
more pictures on pages 1, 18 and 19.)

House, stands at extreme left, (Stories, more pic-;
tures on pages 1,18 and 19.

GOP Bloc Fails To

use Rules on "Committees!

permit executive sessions but considered in executive session
require members to vote on leg- but the final vote thereon shall
islation in an open meeting be in open session.
RICHMOND — The Republi- "with the public invited in, the Butler's amendment would recan bloc in the House tried to press invited in."
quire committees to keep meetget a rule change Wednesday
ings open at all times except
keeping Democratrcontrolled Butler's amendment was re- when it feels "the public interi committees from holding closed jected
72-27 but the 24 Republi- est requires an executive sesmeetings to consider legislation cans picked up support of three sion."
unless it is in the "public inter- Democrats — Del. Archie A. The House re-elected Speaker
est" to do so.
Campbell of Wytheville, Del. G.
Present rules require commit- Roger C. Stuart of Abingdon John Warren Cooke for a second term after Del. John Hagen
tee members to vote in the and Del. Frederick T. Gray of of Roanoke County had placed
open sessions.
Chesterfield County.
Butler's name in nomination,
"People feel like the business Thomson accused Butler of and Butler took the floor to ask
we conduct is public business introducing the "open meeting" that it be withdrawn.
and it should be conducted in amendment "for the purpose of Butler said Virginians in
electing a Democratic majority
public . . . ," House Minority publicity."
Leader M. Caldwell Butler of Thomson's accusation brought to the House "expressed a deDel. Vincent F. Callahan, dean sire to maintain the Democratic
jRgsnoke told the House.
rfcuse Majority Leader James of the GOP delegation from leadership in the House—for the
M. Thomson of Alexandria Fairfax County, to his feet pro- present."
The House then elected Cooke
called Butler's amendment a testing.
"semi-spurious" issue which "I cannot let these challenges unanimously.
Republicans have used in their go unanswered," Callahan be- Rules' adopted by the House
increase the size of 11 major
campaigns "with a great deal gan.
of success."
He said the purpose of -the standing committees from 17 to
Republicans picked up nine GOP-backed amendment was 20 members, giving the speaker
House seats in Arlington and "to put the emphasis on open more room to assign 23 new
members (12 Democrats and «11
Fairfax in the November elec- sessions."
Republicans) and upgrade astions. Thomson called it a "disThe rule, as adopted by the signments of some older memaster."
1
Thomson said House rules Democrats, says "bills may be bers.
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

1 Bus Chartered
I for Inauguration
1 At least one chartered M
Will leave from Roanoke to
(Richmond Saturday for the mj
'Saturation of Linwood Holton of
JRoanoke as governor
A representative of World
JTravel Service, tee said that
reservations can still be made
S The bus will leave Roainle at 8 am. and will depart
Emend at «» P^*
1 the major inaugural events.
| iThe price is $12 per person.

AP Photo

Swollen Head?
Gov.-elect Linwood Holton gets measured for
his inaugural top hat Wednesday and discovers that his head size has jumped from
7 3/8 to 7 1/2. Holton said it must have

swollen a bit since his election. Wielding
the tape is Mrs. Lettice Johnson of the
House of Formals in Richmond.

Opinion
Stingy Godwin Budget Dramatizes
Need for Bond Issues or New Tax
■<

I*-•.

:

About all that can be immediately provided though, if the ports are to be
said about the Godwin budget for 1970- expanded as needed.
72 is that it's big . . . but not' big
Four more local mental health clinenough.
ics are also to be established, marking
■ The proposed $3.8 billion snending further progress in decentralizing the
program is, as Gov. Godwin conceded state's s t e p -c h i 1 d programs for the
yesterday in his budget message, limit- mentally ill. Professional salaries will
ed mostly to "consolidating our gains be increased sharplv at the regional
and regrouping ... for the next for- ; hospitals, too, since they have not been
ward surge."
able recently to hire needed personnel.
How fast that next surge will come
Now the bad news;
will hinge largely on what Gov.-elect
Because of so manv uncontrollable i
Holton does following his inauguration items in the operating budget, includ- *
today, and on how quickly the Assem- ing the conservative yet costly probly moves to authorize a constitutional grains of welfare and Medicaid, most
referendum and the bond issues that state agenc;es will be .limited to housewould follow.
keeping budgets that reflect only rouIn the 1970-72 biennium/ things will tine cost-of-living increases.
As the governor warned would be
be exceedingly tight, especially if the
: Assembly agrees with Mr. Godwin that the case in his speech to the Assembly
there is no practical way to authorize a three days ago, building programs
new borrowing even in the second year. have been cut unmercifully.
Because two-thirds of the non-re- \
Moreover, Mr. Godwin holds out no
hope that re-examination of his adminis- curring surplus is needed simply to put
tration's revenue estimates might turn the '70-72 operating budget in balance,
up the additional millions that Mr. Hol- little money will be available for new
ton and the assemblymen will b3 seek- capital outlays. Except for the three
new community colleges, money is to
ing in the next 60 days.
What, then, of the spending propos- be authorized mostly for projects that*:
exceeded cost estimates in the last
als? First, the good news:
biennium.
While total spending will rise only
Two years ago, this newspaper flat22 per cent in 1970-72, as compared'
ly
predicted
tax increase in 1970. The I
with 28 per cent in '68-70, a lot will still forecast wasa wrong,
but for political
get done.
reasons only. For Mr. Godwin's deciThree more community Colleges sion to resort to a one-time surplus to j
will be built, leaving only one still to be balance the operating budget, and his
funded. Additionally, six will begin op- hold-the-line policy on new construe-i
erations, helping in 1970-72 to house tion, make it self-evident that a tax
46,000 new college students, 20,000 of hike ought to have been proposed.
whom will enroll in the junior colleges.
It is possible,, of course, that VirA guaranteed appropriation of $2 ginia's economic prosperity will not be,million will be, included to-h?ip pur- slowed by the anti-inflation fight na-j
chase free textbooks in the public tionally, that another surplus might ocschools. It won't be suffie'-n\ but at cur in 1970-72, that timetables still can
least it's a start toward fulfilling last be worked out to assure rapid approval
year's campaign promises.
of a big bond issue under the proposed
The same can be said for Mr,, constitution. All of these matters, howGodwin's proposals for combating air ever, are very iffy.
In the meantime, it is apparent that
and water pollution. The budgets are
being doubled, and $1 million would be under the Godwin budget little additionmade available as matching aid for con- al progress is to be made in strengthenstruction of sewage treatment plants. ing public education, that state park deThe new program would permit local- velopment again is being curtailed, that
ities to qualify for federal grant-in-aid a recommended $28 million program of ;
bonuses. The $1 million, however, is mental health reforms is being ignored,
that welfare payments still are being
only a token sum.
Public health programs will get a kept below the state's own definitions,
healthy 35 per cent boost, enough to of minimal needs, and that modernizapermit absorption of the last local tion of the state's, antique prison syshealth department by the parent state tem again has been postponed.
Doubtless there is some fat in the
agency. A new federal program also
Godwin
budget, and it is up to the As-1
will be matched, bringing to seven
sembly
and Mr. Holton to find it. ;
Southwest Virgina counties comprehensive health services not now available. At the outset, for example, they might i
question the wisdom of a proposed
Wisely, Mr. Godwin has set aside $100,000 expenditure to study the feasi$2.7 million to begin state operation of bility of building an expensive and undeep-water port facilities. The take- timely medical school in Norfolk. On
over should result in better trade pro- the whole, however, this is a stingy I
motion and an end to intercity rivalries budget—one that likely will keep Virin Hampton Roads. A guaranteed reve- ginia from moving ahead at quite soj
nue source ultimately will have to be rapid a pace as in the last four years.
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Holton Takes Oath
As Governor Today
Event
To Begin
At Noon
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — Roanoker
Linwood Holton will become the
30th popularly elected governor
of Virginia Saturday.
He will be the first Republican
governor in 84 years, the first
in 96 years, or the first ever, depending upon whose version of
post-Reconstruction history one
accepts.
Holton will be sworn in at approximately 12:30 p.m. by Chief
Justice Harold F. Snead of the
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals.
Also taking the oath of office
will be former State Sen. J,
Sargeant Reynolds of Richmond
as lieutenant governor and Andrew P. Miller of Abingdon as
attorney general. Both are
Democrats.
Administering the oath to
Reynolds will be justice Thomas C. Gordon of Richmond,
while Justice Alex M. Harman
Jr. of Pulaski will give the oath
to Miller.
The inauguration will be
broadcast by WDBJ-TV, Channel 7, and WSLS-TV, Channel
10. The live coverage will begin
at noon and continue until 1
p.m.

4>

'•■•"•••;

Heading the list of dignitaries
present will be U.S. Atty. Gen.
John M i t c h e 11, Sen. Howard
Baker of Tennessee, and Govs.
Bob Scott of North Carolina and
Claude Kirk of Florida.
After taking the oath, Holton
AP Photo
will deliver a brief address. It
was drafted by Staige D. Black- (
End of the Term
ford, Holton's press secretary,
and J. Harvie Wilkinson III, 25measure
to
present
the
outgoing
governor
with
his
chair.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. stands in his office Friday as his
year-old author of the highly
Godwin
stands
next
to
portrait
of
Patrick
Henry,
the
state's
term nears its end. Godwin steps out Saturday as Linwood
praised book, "Harry Byrd and
first governor.
the Changing Face of Virginia
Holton is inaugurated. The House Friday approved a
Politics, 1945-1966," who worked
on Holton's campaign staff.
Holton added some touches of
his own to the speech, expected
to last about 10 minutes.
Then comes the inaugural parade, headed by the Powell Valley High School Band. Holton
graduated from the school when)
it as known as Big, Stone Gap!
High School.
A flurry of receptions and
balls will top off the inaugural
cilities but Godwin was able toipaign championed a $9-per-pe: festivities.
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
find only $25.5 million in new son tax credit or refund for A special train that had been
By
I Godwin Jr., calling revenue eseach person against the sales scheduled to bring a group of
money for capital outlays.
timates for the next two years
tax on food which would reduce Southwest Virginia Holt6n supthe most liberal in his 22 years Melville
revenues an estimated $36 to porters to the capital was ean-j
But
this,
combined
with
unin state government, Friday
celed for lack of a sufficient
spent capital outlay appropria- $40 million a year.
Carico
sent the General Assembly a
The governor's budget pro- number of passengers.
tions
including
part
of
the
$81
1970-72 budget bill approaching
million from last year's bond is- vides funds for a 10 per cent For Gov. Mills E. Godwin
Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard
$4 billion.
sue referendum, will give the across-the-board wage increase, Jr.,
Times
"I am firmly convinced that
state about $90 million for con- beginning July 1, for Virginia's and Atty. Gen. Robert Y. ButPolitical
ton, Saturday will signal the
to push the estimates higher
struction of new facilities dur- 50,200 state employes.
Writer
would be not only unsound but
And it also provides funds for end—at least for the time being
ing the coming two years.
—of their political service.
would border on fiscal irresponThe governor's proposed capi- a $300 increase in salaries for The spotlight will shift to
sibility," the outgoing governor
Virginia's 50,000 school teachers
M
outlays
appropriations
intheir successors and each will
told editors and reporters at a $1.1 million unappropriated—litclude $4 million to finance the for the 1970-71 school year and
press briefing.
tie for either Holton or the leg- construction of three more com- another $300 increase for 1971- return quietly to his home, suddenly bereft of the prerogatives
His proposed appropriations islature to work with without
72.
munity colleges.
of office.
for the first two years of the in- major shuffling
The budget and accompany- The governor in his press The Holtons — Mrs. Holton is
coming administration of Gov.elect Linwood Holton use $1.7 The general fund appropria- ing appropriations bill was in- briefing noted that the budget called "Jinks" — and their four
billion in general fund revenues, tions include an anticipated $84 troduced in the House, one day will pump over $1 billion in var- children will move into the
up 28.5 per cent from the pre- million surplus in state funds later than usual and on the eve ious forms of state aid from stately mansion near the Capisent biennium, and $2 billion in July 1 which, in the main, will of H o 11 o n 's inauguration, by general funds into the cities and tol Saturday and the Godwins
be used for operating expenses. Del. W. Roy Smith of Petersspecial funds, up 17 per cent.
counties — an increase of $204- will move out. And the new|
governor will give a reception;
The outgoing governor's bud- Colleges and other state agen- burg, new chairman of the
get totals a record-breaking $3.8 cies requested over $300 million House Appropriations Commit.
[
See Page 3, Col. 1 Sunday.
billion, and leaves, he said, only [for new buildings and other fa tee.
The House Appropriations
Committee was enlarged from
17 to 20 members by the House
in adopting its 1970 rules, giving
Speaker John Warren Cooke
seven vacancies to fill. The Re
publican minority is clamorin;
for representation on this here
tofore all Democratic committee, particularly since Virginia!
has a Republican governor and
appropriations are the corner-l
stone of any governor's pro-J
gram.
Holton will outline his ownl
program in his first appearance
before a joint session of the]
House and Senate Tuesday with
emphasis on what an aide said
will be priorities.
Holton takes oath as governor today—Page 1
Godwin's appropriations bill
Godwin sends record $3.8-billion budget to Assembly- involves no increase in taxes
but in his State of the ComPage 1
monwealth message Wednesday
Colleges, institutions get little new money in budget- he emphasized, "It cannot afford the luxury of any tax rePage 3
d u c t i o n s, exemptions or reIncreased medicaid funds fail to meet anticipated needs funds."
Holton in his winning cam-|d
-Page 3

Godwin Sends to Assembly
Billion Budget
Reco

Assembly

At Glance
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Posr-lnaugural Lineup: Gov. Holtpn, Lr. Gov. Reynolds and Arry. Gen. Miller
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Cov. olton Asks
HelpofVirginians
Republican
Becomes
Governor
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND-Linwood Holton
at 46 years of age became Virginia's 71st governor Saturday,
the first Republican one in 84
years, and in his inaugural address asked the help of all in
tackling the problems of the
1970s and making the state a
model in race relations.
He set as Virginia's goal "an
aristocracy of ability, regardless of race, color or creed"
after calling racial discrimination one of the nation's foremost problems.
"Let ns, as Lincoln said, insist upon an open society 'with
malice toward none, charity for
all'," Holton urged fellow Virginians.
This was a carefully worded
appeal because the new governor wanted his feeling made
plain since Democrats are
claiming President Nixon's socalled "Southern strategy" is to
Dwight Carter Holton, 4, Watches Parade in Arms of His Dad
build strength in the South by
appealing to segregationist feeling in white suburbia.
As originally drafted, Holton's
speech pledged efforts "to seek
an open society" but he rewrote
it to read "insist upon an open
society."
"We will have a government
based on a partnership of all
Virginians, a government in
which there will be neither partisanship nor prejudice of any
:■ By" BEN BEAGLE '
the keys from Albertis S. Harri- indecently on an old camkind," Holton pledged.
Times Staff Writer
son Jr., now a justice of the paign phrase which went the
He became governor at 12:22 RICHMOND—Some time dur- State Supreme Court of Ap- rounds last fall—that a Republip.m., breaking the long line of ing4he
rainy day when Virginia peals, and that Harrison had can governor is a happy goverDemocratic governors dating inaugurated Roanoker Linwood gotten them on an inaugural nor.
back to 1886, when he was ads jilton as its governor an ex- day some years ago from J. Suddenly, it h a d happened
ministered the oath of office b$ lange of keys took place.
Lindsay Almond Jr., another there on the South Portico of
Justice Harold F. Snead of the If it was symbolic, it was Roanoker who is now a federal the Capitol. Virginia had a ReVirginia Supreme Court of Ap- meant to be.
judge.
publican governor, who indicatpeals.
The difference, of course, is ed in his speech that perhaps
A 19-gun salute boomed Mills E. Godwin Jr., who was that Godwin and Harrison and too much had been made of this
across Capitol Square, deafen- ending his term as governor, Almond were all Democrats up to this point.
ing the crowd estimated at gave the keys to Holton. God- and Holton is a Republican.
And if' the Republicans were
5
between 4,000 and 5,000 standing win said they were to the man- Whether the weather was happy along with Holton, it
in the drizzling rain in front of sion on Capitol Square and to rainy or not, Holton got not must be said the Democrats
the South Portico of the Capitol the back door of the office on only the keys to the mansion were not at all surly about the
and lining its driveways.
the third floor of the Capitol.
and the back door of the office, event which they will be calling
Godwin said he had gotten but he proved—to play perhaps "historic" for a long" time to
come.
Minutes before, Andrew P.
j Miller became the state's attorAfter all, two Democrats also
ney general —at 36 the youngI were inaugurated: J. Sargeant
|est in the nation—and J. SarI Reynolds Jr. as lieutenant govIgeant Reynolds, at 33 years of
lernor, and Andrew P. Miller, a
I age, lieutenant governor. They
[Southwest Virginia boy, as at|are Democrats.
torney general.
Holton began his speech,
There were some partisan
|wbich lasted just 15 minutes, by
Icomments. One visiting Demoicknowledging his RepublicanIcrat walked into the Capitol
sm and agreed with writers
Ipress room long before the festivities had begun and said he
See Page A-10, Col. l|
lwas there "for two-thirds of an
|inaugural."
| Text of Gov. Holton's InauBut this attitude—if one does
gural Address—Page B-2.
|not count the man who said he
never thought he would hear
[Women of the New Governor
Abraham Lincoln quoted from
Ihe South Portico—appeared to
Do Him Proud—Page C-4.
pe in the minority.
Certainly, after Holton took
'.f'.*.

Godwin Gives Holton

Keys to Mansion, Office

See Page 10, Col. 1
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A six tile panel depicting
painted in manganese. 17th j

Antique Collectors Rescue Treasures
they had never been taken
down since his mother had
died."
Parks said, "She'll do anything to find antiques. She's
crossed swinging bridges so
dilapidated she had to crawl
on her hands and knees. She
walked 2 miles back in the
country to a recent sale, and
she is so crippled with arthritis I don't know yet how she
made it."
"Yes, and we didn't find
anything worth having," said
Sarah, "but I'd do it again on
the chance that there would
be something."

By JOYCE RUNYON
CLIFTON
FORGE-After
collecting and selling antiques
for 40 years, Sarah and Parks
Ware of Clifton Forge could
be expected to take an old
piece of glass in stride.
Not so. There's a child-like
Joy in Sarah's eyes as she
lightly caresses a small clear
white glass funnel which was
on its way to the town dump
when rescued. The funnel is
early Steigel glass, evidencing
its pedigree with a resonant
tone when Sarah taps it lightly,
"I haven't had a piece of
Steigel g'ass for a long, long
time," she said enthusiastically. "I keep begging people
rdt to throw things away
from an attic cleanout or an
estate settlement, for it is
just such treasures as these
that often go."
Sarah and Parks Ware, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Ware, Jr.,
own and operate a homebased antiques shop on Ridgeway Street in Clifton Forge,
where customers have included such as the Norman Vincent Peales, Mrs. Oveta Culp
Hobby, and James Corell of
radio's "Amos and Andy"
show.
Parks explained that Sarah's mother had operated an
antiques shop when Sarah
was a telephone operator and
Parks was an accountant. Her
mother had studied antiques
and read books on the subject, just as Sarah and Parks
still do. During the depression
years, Parks would come
home on weekends from his
WPA office job and the two of
them would comb the countryside looking for their beloved antiques. Sarah once
discovered a rare "thousandeye" compote for which the
owner had asked 50 cents.
She asked Parks for the money and he handed it over.
She later sold it for $5.
"But she didn't say, 'Parks,
here's half the profit—or even
here's your 50 cents back,'"
Parks said.

herself has sold someone,
which has been brought again
to her for sale. This happens
in appraising an estate or in
buying from a collector. Her
memory for the items is phenomenal—once she has had
her hands on a collectible she
never forgets it, nor the original price paid for it.
Sarah is a Virginian by
birth, reared in Maryland.
Her grandfather, Patrick E.
Fox, was born in County
Cork, Ireland, one of nine
children. He had the first tavern in what is now Rich
Patch. He was taken prisoner
and held beyond Sewall Mountain, W.Va., during the War
Between the States, captured
as he carried supplies to the
troops in a spring wagon. Her
grandmother, though pregnant at the time, went after
Patrick to bring him home,
and their child, Sarah's father, was born on Sewall
Mountain.

Many finds were purchased
in Greenbrier County, W.Va.
In Lewisburg, W.Va., Sarah
discovered a rare blanket
chest for which the owner
wanted $15. Again, Sarah was
broke and Parks sent the
money as she described the
chest in glowing terms as a
beautiful buy. Sarah later
sold it for $50. She grins as
she tells it, "Parks hasn't gotten his $15 yet."
"That's the way she's done
me all my life," he drawled
in mock complaint.
The couple has kept some
antiques, but most of what
they have found has been
sold, sometimes after refinisBing, sometimes just as it
was bought in. Often Sarah
will re-handle an antique she

Parks was born in Alderson, W.Va., and celebrated
his 63i:h birthday recently. He
collects county histories and
is partial to old books and
writings. "I've owned and
handled many rare books,"
he said. "Some would not
seem rare, such as county
histories—but people should
always be on the look-out for
early documents. They're
more valuable than you might
think. I bid in at a country
sale a county history which
was one of only 500 printed."
A customer from Tennessee
snapped it up:
Among their early collecting forays, they told of an
elderly West Virginia man
who, after years of putting
them off, finally agreed late

Mrs. Ware Refers to Antique Manual While Mr. Ware Looks On
one evening to sell them his
old furniture. Stored in outbuildings, it was in a resultant
state of filth and disrepair.
However, Sarah was so afraid
the seller would change his
mind, that she sat atop one of
the pieces through most of a
black night, waiting for Parks
to bring a truck. They loaded
the truck at 3 o'clock in the
morning and went back to
Clifton Forge with their treasures.
"We brought back Chippend a 1 e, Hepplewhite an Eli
Terry pillar-and-scroll clock;
arrow-back chairs, a cherry
corner c u p b o a r d —o h, so
many beautiful and rare
pieces," Sarah exulted.
"What a time we had—arriving home black with filth and
cobwebs, to begin unloading.
By then, people were moving
about on the streets. Local
collectors got word somehow
and before we could get the
dirt cleaned off ourselves or
the furniture, people began
coming to see the pieces and
to beg us not to sell until they
had a chance to buy."
They were reminded of the
time Sarah crawled over attic
rafers in a farmhouse in
Cornstalk, W. Va., also in
Greenbrier County. She was
collecting flasks at the time,
and the farm woman living
there had told her she might
go up to the attic and look
around.
On rafters 2 feet apart, she
crept and crawled with aknee on one and a foot on the
next. But in a corner she
found a flask of amythyst
sunburst. As she backed out
and down, she found herself
black with fleas. "I should
have known," she grinned,
"the dog looked as though

pepper had been shaken over
him."
Once in Renick, W. Va.,
where early pioneers had settled, an elderly man told the
Wares that they might look
around at the rooms in his old
house. His mother had died 40
years before and he had lived
on alone. He was 86, with a
long white beard.
"We had another hopping
good time, "Sarah laughed.
"His beard was filled with
fleas and his house with antiques. We dug and scratched
and bought. We stood it as
long as we could, then left to
get a truck and some spray.
We sprayed each other before
re-entering the house. The
fleas still plagued us and
raced through his whiskers,
and the spray was having no
effect. But as long as we
could stand the fleas, we kept
going back and forth to the
truck, spraying each other,
and buying more antiques
"He told us that when he
died, we could come back and
get the rocker he was using,
which was a particularly fine
example of Early American.
Two years later we read of
his death and went to the auction being held to settle his
estate. It was held at the old
home and I remember the curtains were in shreds, because

Dutch Delft tile in blul
manganese purple. 18th CJ

t

Sarah Ware advocates the
search for early native pieces
which are typically American.
"There's nothing finer, nothing greater to look for than
the antiques which were
made or collected by our forefathers. We should' cherish
these things so much now.
"There's no beauty like our
own. When you think of what
the pioneers made their furniture from—our own native
woods. For example, a cupboard we found in Rockbridge
County dates around 1780. The
lower part is walnut; the cornice is pine. The carpenter
didn't have a walnut board
wide enough for the shelf, so
he used pine again. Sometimes they had only poplar.
They would use pokeberries
or walnut hulls and stain the
woods. These different woods
in one piece of furniture were
typical of many of the old
'home-carpentered' pieces
which are so rare today.
"There are seven different
wood types in an old bed
which once belonged to Miss
Lucy Byrd, one-time Clifton
Forge resident, and a member of the famous Byrd family of Virginia," Sarah continued.
Her advice to would-be collectors of glassware is this:
Choose a genuine early American glass which is still not
too expensive. She cautions
against any patterns which
are being reproduced in modern factories. Settle on one
pattern, and go to a reputable
dealer if you need help in deciding on a pattern to collect.
"You can get imports and
knickknacks of reproductions
in glass and art glass, but not
from me. I don't want to handle them as long as there is
any possibility of my handling
American a," says Sarah
Ware.
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Tile Industry in Netherlands
Reached Peak in 16001700s
LONDON — People have
used decorative tiles for thousands of years—ever since the
days of ancient Assyria, Babylonia and Egypt. But for
the collector, Dutch tiles of
the past 300 years are among
the most interesting and rewarding to study.
The tile industry in the
Netherlands began in the late
1500s, and reached its peak
during the 17th and 18th centuries.
You can easily tell the earliest tiles by their thickness—
as much as seven-eights of an
inch in the late 1500s, and by
the red clay of which they
were made.
By the mid 1700s, the tiles
were only one-quarter inch
thick, and the clay used was
a pale buff in color. Most of
the tiles, from all periods,
were about 5 inches square,
through some bigger ones
were made.
The design Was stenciled on
to the plain white-glazed tiles
with powdered charcoal, leaving a faint outline. The deco-

rators then painted the de- of color on themj
small amount of I
sign, following the outline.
In this way, tiles could be forming the patta
produced in which the design But as the whiti
matched from one to the next, proved, the tile
but as the brushwork of each lowed more white!
tile varied slightly, there was to show, following
none of the monotony that pie of the Chines]
can be found with more me- nese potters.
chanical means of decoration,
where every tile is exactly
like the next.
Sometimes several tiles,
usually four, were needed to
complete a pattern. Often,
each tile would have a scene
on it, with a floral or arabesque pattern in the corners
that matched up with the next
tile to insure continuity.
After decoration, the tiles
were covered with transparent glaze and fired again. The
color and the glaze fused to
form a single hard surface.
. Early tiles had a great deal
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. . . and nothing's better when
you're crispy cool in the sharp

ALEXANDRA

slash of blue royally checked

De MARKOFF

across white Fortrel. Styled so
beguilingly, they're as good for
just watching as they are for
being watched.

'/2 PRICE
JANUARY
ONLY

Spend A Week With Man<|
ln"The Land Of Sale"
Saturday, January 17-Saturday, JaJ
Come, good people,
to "The Land Of Sale,"
The Hose of Hanes
We shall unveil.
Colours, styles
Magic to behold,'
But make ye haste
Before all is sold., fl

BOTH 17.50

to

REG. 35.00
Super sizes of A 1 e x a
Cleansing Cream and

Above, shortest skirt
sashed in deep blue
and hiding tiny white
pants, $20. Bright blue
Arnel triacetate Vneck sleeveless T, $11.
Jacket, beautifully
shirt-styled to go
south with other blues
and whites too, $26.

Alexa Lotion, fabulously
$17.50 together when ordinarily they'd be $35.
Coordinated,

Bin

they

program a totally lovely
complexion . . . pure
clean, meticulously clean,
the beginning of all

Right, dress turns out
to be
comfortable
to\ be comfort able
culottes, very brief and

beauty.

Experts Dorothy Beaver and Gladys Carr here to help you.

PHASE I:

PHASE II:

ALEXA CLEANSING CREAM. Light as
a frappe. Creams on satin-smooth,
Makes short work of make-up*

ALEXA LOTION. The final clean of the
most minuscule traces of soil, cream.
Tangy. Totally non-drying. Lavish on.

chk, $33.
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ov. Hoifon Do Him Proud

«

By CLARE WHITE
Times Women's Editor
RICHMOND - The women Richmond, an aunt, Mr. and
of the new governor of Virgin- Mrs. Edward Vaden of Lynchia did him proud at his inau- burg (Mrs. Vaden is Jinks'
sister) and Mrs. Linwood Holguration Saturday.
When L i n w o o d Holton of ton Sr. of Big Stone Gap.
Roanoke was sworn in as the
Democrat Reynolds was acstate's firct Republican gover- companied by his wife of a
nor since the 1880s, his wife few months, the former Mary
and two daughters were Ballou Handy Stettinius. He
among the beautifully dressed was met at the church, somewomen in the whole gather- what unexpectedly as it
ing.
turned out, by the three children of his first marriage and
Mrs. Holton, who likes to be his mother and father.
known as Jinks, went through
With Democrat Miller of
a last minute crisis about her Abingdon were his wife and
inaugural hat. When the time three children. The official
came for her to put it on, it party waited in the church
was nowhere to be found. visitors' parlor until they
Mrs. Frank Rogers, Jinks' entered the church in a
mother, offered her mink be- group.
ret, but Jinks said she'd rather set a new style of no hat
Prior to church, the Holtons
than not wear the one chosen had gone to breakfast with
for her costume. Not until she 1,200 of the Republican Party.
was downstairs, did the hat Holton gave a short talk of
emerge from a baggage room thanks to the party faithful.
wjiere it had inadvertently
All looked remarkably fresh
been mislaid.
considering the night they
It was a most becoming must have spent. There were
hat. Bystanders were heard to 22 children on the 11th floor
remark that they had never of the hotel where the Holton
seen her look more beautiful. party was staying. Holton's
A brown brushed felt beret, it brother, C. V. Holton of Roahad a white band framing the noke, was there with his wife
face and matching white pet- and five children. Jinks' two
als appliqued on the back. It brothers, twins Frank W. Rogcomplemented her white coat ers Jr. and Robert Jett Rogtrimmed with nutria collar, a ers, both of Roanoke, were
narrow front panel and bor- there with their wives and
der around the hem. She wore children. Frank, known as Bo,
white gloves, white shoes and has three children and Bob
carried a white pocketbook.
has five.
Neither of the Holton
Dwight had insisted on
daughters, Tayloe, 13, and bringing his bicycle, but Was
Anne, 11, wore hats. Anne restrained from riding it in
was wearing a white fake fur the halls. Anne, six-year-old
coat over an orangey dress daughter of the Robert Rogthat showed at the collar. ers, was recovering from a
Tayloe was resplendent in her fluy cold and had only been
first maxi coat, a dark green allowed to come at the last
wool over which she had moment when it was found
flipped a long plaid woolen she had no temperature.
Sjcarf, which, incidentally,
Most of the youngsters atthreatened to trip her as she tended the Friday night
climbed the bleachers after Young Republicans dance.
tie inaugural ceremonies, dis- Holton and Jinks looked in
d;aining the stairs as too long enough for Holton to do
crowded and too slow.
a fast rock 'n' roll with his
Tayloe's maxi had made its daughter, Tayloe. Jinks wore
debut at the church service a short pink brocade dress
Saturday morning. For that with jeweled neckline for this
part of .the day's program appearance.
Jinks had worn a dark slate
blue double-breasted coat
over a matching dress. She
went hatless for the service.
So far as anyone knows, ]
this inauguration is the first
to include a church service.
The h a 1 f -h o u r service of
hymns, scripture and prayer
was in Second Presbyterian
Church in downtown Richmond. All three of the state's j
new officials, Gov. Holton, Lt.
Gov. J. Sargeant Reynolds]
and Atty. Gen. Andrew P.
M i 11 e r, are Presbyterians, i
Reynolds is a member of the'
Richmond church where the |
service was held.
The church service was the
first public appearance of the
three families together.
Republican Holton was
there with Jinks, the two
girls, Woody, 10, and Dwight,
4.' Dwight, stylish in green
plaid pants, had his own aide
to keep up with him. Also with
the Holtons were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rogers of Roanoke, Miss Alice Rogers of

coats and top hats, as did',
Holton, Reynolds and Miller.
Blonde Mrs. Reynolds wore a
military black wool doublebreasted coat. A narrow black
patent belt circled her size 8
figure at a high waistline.
Brass buttons at the cuff and
down the front gave a touch
of brightness. At her throat
was a black and white silk
scarf in a diamond pattern.
She wore high black patent
boots and no hat.
Mrs. Miller was wearing a
cream-colored fitted coat with
a wide selfbelt. She carried a
black pocketbook and was
wearing black gloves. She,
also, was hatless and wore
her brown hair pulled loosely
back and fastened at the nape
of the neck with a wide clip.

AP Photo

A fashion note: There were
no pants and, besides Tayloe
Holton, only one maxi coat to
be seen among the women
seated with the official guests.
There were not many boots,
either, although the women
were complaining of cold feet ;
after the ceremony was ,
over. Most had thought it
would be warmer. Instead,
the temperature dropped, if
anything, and a drizzle started just about the time the inaugural did.
A die-hard Democrat was
heard to remark, "The Democrats got the last word after
all. It rained."
Saturday night the Republicans rejoiced at four inaugural balls at the John Marshall
and the Jefferson hotels, the
first inaugural balls to be
held. The new governor and
his wife visited all four, Jinks
in her mint green dress with
flowing chiffon skirt and silk
bodice, trimmed with gold;
braid at the waist. The Holtogirls wore floor-length chiffo
dresses of white, one trimmej
with blue and one with pink, i

Gov. and Mrs. Holton Pose at Mansion After Inauguration
At the Capitol Saturday, the ticipants arrived. The six panied by the inaugural committee and a military escort.
families got settled on the headliners came from the ho- All
members of the inaugural;
platform in front of the South tel with the Godwins, who committee
wore morninj:
went
there
for
them,
accomPortico before the major par-
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A Radiant Gov. and Mrs. Linwood Holron Dance for the Guests at the Inaugural Ball in the Jefferson Hotel Ballroom

Jubilant Winners Celebrate
r
White

The King is dead. Long live
the King.
That phrase which, in a
monarchy, signifies that a
ruler has died and his successor has taken over the throne,
rang in my ears in Richmond
over the weekend.
In a monarchy, it usually
means that, in the inevitable
progress of nature, a man has
died and another has taken
! his place.

the Sargeant Reynolds and
Andrew Millers, the men who
won. They came to the ball
later.

Women's Editor

long skirts of the women and
dampened the men's tuxedos.
Nothing dampened their enthusiasm. Not rain nor the
heat of overcrowded ballrooms nor the lateness of the
hour.
At the John Marshall Hotel
one celebrant rent the early
morning hours with blasts
from a horn that sounded (I
suppose) like the trumpeting
of an elephant.

In Richmond, it meant an
avalanche of semihysterical
! Republicans who bulged the
city's hotels and cheered violently whenever thsir hero
cleared his throat. They came
from all over the state and
paid through the nose to eat
breakfast with him, go to receptions for him and dance at
the first inaugural balls the
It also meant tears in the
capital city ever lived
eyes of a waitress at the
through.
Wildly jubilant men and wo- snack bar in the Capitol as
man donned their best she leaned out a side window
clothes, bought for the occa- to kiss Gov. Mills Godwin
sion, and made their way to goodby. It meant men and
and from the two hotels women leaving a V i r g i n i a
where the balls were in prog- Chamber of Commerce testiress. The rain spotted the monial dinner withjumps in

their throats because it was
their governor's last night in
office and a political party
was second best for the first
time in their lifetimes. It .
meant secretaries cleaning
out their desks and chauffeurs
looking for another job.
The losing party took it
with good grace. The Democrats who won in the election
hung back and let the Republicans skim the cream off the
popping flashbulbs, the reporters' pencils and the adoring constituency. When the
Linwood Holtons made their
triumphant d e s c e n t of the
red-carpeted "Gone With the
Wind" staircase at the Jefferson Hotel, it was their defeated ticket mates and their
wives who followed them, not

The sentiment in the air
was not because the Godwins
were sorry to leave. Their
four years in the Governor's
Mansion had been sad ones
for them personally. They
were frank to say they would
be glad to leave the house
that held memories of their
only daughter who was killed
by lightning in 1968. Although,
because of similar memories,
they would never go back to
the house that was home before the move to Richmond,
they would start again in
Nansemond County.
It didn't have a great deal
to do with political affiliation.
There was just this feeling
that, for good or bad, an era
was over.
Perhaps it was epitomized
when the Godwins slipped quietly away as soon as Gov.
Holton had finished his inaugural address. Few people
saw them go except the waitress in the snack bar.
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Roanoke's Dr. W. W. S. Butler III Twirls His Wife
Sen. and Mrs. Glenn Williams (center), Sen. and Mrs. James Turk
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*! Classmates
By SANDRA SISSON
Times Women's Writer
The whirl of exciting events
did not end with the inauguration weekend in Richmond for
two of Gov. Linwood Holton's
c h i 1 d r e n. Anne, 11, and
Woody, 10, were treated to
surprise farewell parties Monday by their classmates at
Crystal Spring Elementary
School in Roanoke.
The children, including Tayloe, 13, a student at Woodrow
Wilson Junior High School, returned to Roanoke Sunday to
complete the current semesters at their schools.
Woody Holton's fifth grade
class and his teacher, Mrs.
John Mclntosh, presented him
with a pair of gold cuff links,
monogrammed "H," and then
fashioned a mural of drawings and messages while he
watched for him to hang in
his room at the Governor's
Mansion in Richmond.
"Au Revoir, Woody," was
one of the messages, pasted
next to a picture of a swan
swimming in a pond, one student's impression of the swan
statue in the fountain just outside the mansion. Another
message, written by his best
friend, Bob Yates said,
"Don't fall off the walls," a
reference to Woody's tendency for accidents.
Woody is spending the week
at the home of Bob's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Yates.

Woody had been browsing
through other messages in an
autograph book which all the
students and his teachers had
signed when the cuff links
were presented to him.
"Room 206 will not be the
same without your outer
space questions," wrote Marshall Butler, son of Del. M.
Caldwell Butler, Republican
minority leader in the House
of Delegates.
"I hope you like your new
house. Dress up good. I'll be
watching you on TV," wrote
another.
The cuff links were timely.
"Wonderful,
wonderful,"
Woody said as he opened
them. "I always need cuff
links."
Woody said the most exciting part of the weekend for
him was moving into the
mansion.
"The mansion is real interesting," he said in a matterof-fact tone. "It has an elevator and it already has two
color television sets. We're
getting a third one." He also
hopes to get a pair of roller
skates for his birthday in
June to use in the underground passageway.
He said he has noticed a
change in his dad since he
was elected governor.
"He's getting gray hair,"
he said. And he does not call
his father "dad" anymore. "I
call him 'Governor.' "

Anne (center) and Classmates Admire Pin
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ntosh Watch Bob Yates Pm Up Message
| en used to be," she said during her school party. "It has•two bedrooms upstairs, a living room and a kitchen downstairs."
_ She explained that they
would share the quarters with
a housekeeper, should they
get their parents' final approval on the move.
This weekend she hunted
the mansion over for a Christmas present a note from Santa had said would be waiting
there for her. But the green
"secretary-desk" had not yet
arrived.

At Glance
Gov. Linwood Holton asks
Assembly for relief on food
tax—Page 1
Democrat offers bill to
provide food tax refund—Page
1
Senate votes to increase
membership of two committees—Page 1
Gov. Holton asks Assembly
to unify state port facilitiesPage 9
A
Fight expected among Demi 1
ocrats in leadership struggle
—Page 8
Roanoke area Democrats
salute Holton's appeal for unir
ty—Page 9
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"I'll miss her," Miss Comer
said. "She was such a good
office worker."
Anne is spending the week
in Roanoke with Mr. and Mrs.
Fancher Turner. Tayloe is
staying with Mr. and Mrs. L.
V. Stanley.
Friday the children will return to Richmond where Anne
and Woody will enroll at
Mary Munford Elementary
School and Tayloe, at Westhampton Junior High School.
f
;

Anne said the ceremony
Saturday was what she got
most excited over.
"How could that not be exciting?" she asked. "Dad was
so nervous."
Anne also received an auto-!
graph book from her class- i
mates and teachers and a;
gold monogrammed pin. The;
party was arranged by her I
teacher, Mrs. F. I. Persinger.j
A sign saying "We'll. Miss;
You, Anne" hung on the audi-;
torium wall where ice cream
and cookies were served.;
(Woody also had refresh-^
irients: cupcakes with Ameri-J
can flags stuck in the center^
and ice cream.)'
The autograph books were!
the idea of the school princi-l
pal, Miss Rebecca Corner.!
Anne, a straight-A studentf
has helped with work in th«f
office.
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Woody Holion (left) and Mrs. John Mclntosh Watch Bob Yates Pm Up Message
Anne Holton was also quite move into the adjoining cot'
| taken with the mansion. For tage soon.
"We want to stay in the cot^the present she and Tayloe
Swill be sharing a room there, tage off to the right of the
ibut she said they hope to mansion where the old kitch-

Assembly
At Glance
Gov. Linwood Holton asks
Assembly for relief on food
tax—Page 1
Democrat offers bill to
provide food tax refund—Page
1
Senate votes to increase
membership of two committees—Page 1
/ Gov. Holton asks Assembly,
to unify state port facilities-^"
Page 9
I
Fight expected among Demf
ocrats in leadership struggle,;
—Page 8
Roanoke area Democrats
salute Holton's appeal for jinir
ty—Page 9

en used to be," she said during her school party. "It has
two bedrooms upstairs, a living room and a kitchen downstairs."
She explained that they
would share the quarters with
a housekeeper, should they
get their parents' final approval on the move.
This weekend she hunted
the mansion over for a Christmas present a note from Santa had said would be waiting
there for her. But the green
"secretary-desk" had not yet
arrived.
Anne said the ceremony j
Saturday was what she got
most excited over.
"How could that not be exciting?" she asked. "Dad was
so nervous."
Anne also received an auto-j
graph book from her class-;
mates and teachers and a]
gold monogrammed pin. The;
party was arranged by her.':
teacher, Mrs. F. I. Persinger.I
A sign saying "We'll MissI
You, Anne" hung on the audi-i
torium wall where ice cream?
and cookies were served.|
(Woody also had refresh-!
irients: cupcakes with Ameri-|
can flags stuck^ in the center!
and ice cream.)'
The autograph books were!
the idea of the school princi-l
pal, Miss Rebecca Corner.!
Anne, a straight-A student!
has helped with work in th«i
office.

"I'll miss her," Miss Comer
said. "She was such a good
office worker."
Anne is spending the week
in Roanoke with Mr. and Mrs.
Fancher Turner. Tayloe is
staying with Mr. and Mrs. L.
V. Stanley.
Friday the children will return to Richmond where Anne
and Woody will enroll at
Mary Munford Elementary
School and Tayloe, at Westhampton Junior High School.
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Agnew Makes Report

Nixon Plans Talk
On State of World

Dr. Thosteson
I

U.S., Peking Resume Talks

WARSAW (AP) - With im- The American diplomat said into two Chinese diplomats at a
ages of Mao Tse-tung staring the exchange was held in a Yugoslav fashion show in Wardown from two walls, U.S. and "businesslike atmosphere."
saw.
Red Chinese diplomats resumed "We are pleased that these The move came after a slight
formal contact Tuesday for the talks have been renewed to- easing by the Nixon administrafirst time in two years in a onehour talk which Americans de- day," he said, "and I believe to- tion of travel restrictions perWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- marked that the vice president The vice president later told Dear Dr. Thosteson: I'm 18 there a drug that can be tak- scribed as "useful."
day's meeting was useful."
taining to Red China. U.S. offident Nixon began his second would be embarking later on newsmen he was encouraged by and have been a diabetic en by mouth to cure fungus U.S. Ambassador Walter J. He said no date had been cials in Washington have said
year in office Tuesday by an- other foreign travels—"perhaps the trend of events in Vietnam since I was 5. Right now I'm on the finger? I am told that Stoessel Jr. told newsmen the fixed for the next round, but
they expect it to be slow going
nouncing an "historic new prece- to Los Angeles," he joked.
but cautioned that the American taking 98 units of i n s u 1 i n they cannot guarantee that it two sides had "discussed a added that "it was agreed that for a while and would not be
dent"—submission of a State of
we
would
be
in
touch
at
an
early
a day.
won't return when the new number of matters of mutual in- date to consider this question tothe World message to Congress The chief executive said Ag- people should realize "it's en- (Lente)
surprised if the talks produce
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with
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"our
disHe suggested the Commureturn, this method is successagreed to set up a date for the the last meeting was held Jan.
sonally at a Senate-House ses- efforts by Asian countries in ties.
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relaworthwhile.
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He said Agnew will present a
sumption of the ambassadorial ago after a Chinese diplomat depolicy.
REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
full report to the National Se- Agnew again said the adminis- of transplanting is in its infan- CONSOLIDATED
talks last month when he ran fected in the Netherlands.
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Call No. 472
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he is taking this course because Nixon's bantering anniversary the war—turning the combat very short time.
over to the South VietCONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
Thursday's speech, to be broad- mood was underscored as he role
I think it reasonable to supDOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE
irreversible.
cast live by television and radio jested with his vice president namese—is
pose that more and more, will
But,
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to
questions,
while
looking
over
a
publicity
networks, will emphasize the
he said further U.S. troop with- be learned about organ transfight against inflation, the forth- scrapbook on Agnew's trip.
of Roanoke in the State of Virginia, at the close of business on
drawals could be delayed should plants, but as of today they December
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of Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, at the close of business on
coming federal budget, and
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best
adding
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tion of a highly provocative natroller of the currency, under Title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Seldom has Nixon seemed watch out how good you're get ture."
of life.
tion 161.
ASSETS
ting."
more relaxed or talkative than
I can agree that having dia- Cash and due from banks (including $780,759.59
ASSETS
„,»._
he was Tuesday as photograbetes at your age is no fun;
Cash and due from banks (including $37,502.42
unposted debits)
'•••■$ 61'J73,519.17
phers and reporters trooped in
unposted debits)
$ 15,580,916.87
32,667,083.57
nevertheless, even these severe U.S. Treasury securities
U.S. Treasury securities
8,163,368.95
and out of his office to record a
cases are being kept under con- Securities of other U.S. Government agencies and
000 (
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corporations
>
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corporate stock)
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and the other rules of control Loans .
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a preliminary report to Nixon
other assets representing bank premises ....
7,707,495.60
assets representing bank premises
2,234,541.76
pass, much more may well be
on his 11-nation Asian tour that
(
Real estate owned other than bank premises
777,911.88
Real estate owned other than bank premises
1,558.20
ended Monday.
MOSCOW-Nigeri^sN'WVX^ co™^ *as the most imP°rtant learned about transplants of the Other
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1.00
assets
3,902,801.44
Nixon termed it an "enor- sador to the Soviet Union said factor in the defeat of the Biaf- pancreas. Doctors and surgical
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v .......
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.$453,363,748.53
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are
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it.
ran
secessionists.
mously effective trip" and re-'Tuesday that Soviet aid to his
TOTAL ASSETS
.$101,688,839.18
At'a news conference at his
LIABILITIES
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I sure
LIABILITIES
,
Demand
deposits
of
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embassy, Ambassador G. T. would like to know all about
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporaKurubo vociferously praised chronic kidney condition.—
partnerships, and corporations $33,568,206.44
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pockets of Ibo soldiers, still dug cast an appeal for refugees; to gether," of Soviet assistance.
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er Biafra surrendered.
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I, M. D. McKee, Jr., Senior Vice President and Cashier, of the
District No. 5
, No. 558
installations in the rich oil fields Relief officials; stressed that ReserveCONSOLIDATED
I, R. S Journell, Senior Vice President and Cashier, of the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition
REPORT OF CONDITION of
along the Niger River near Ogu- the need was for transport and
above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
ta which was in rebel hands to medical workei^ rather than
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
M. D. McKEE, JR.
R. S. JOURNELL
food supplies which are suffithe end.
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
Several oil installations, in- cient.
of Richmond, Virginia 23219 and Foreign and Domestic Subsidiarreport of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
cluding two fields which had The Soviet Unjon, with Britain ies, at the close of business December 31, 1969, a state banking and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct. report
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.
been on the verge of production the major supplier of arms to institution organized and operating under the banking laws of this
BYRON A. HICKS
)
H. G. ROBERTSON
B. F. PARROTT
'{■ Directors
before the war for the French Nigeria during the war, is to State and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published m
HOMER S. PECK
f
Directors
with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and
CHARLES P. LUNSFORD )
SAFRAP and Italian AGIP com- bring in 17 doctors and child accordance
GEO. H. FULTON
by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.
panies, have been dormant be- care workers.
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rilla resistance. He and his offi- ed Israel and France for en- Deposits of United States Government
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of
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porations
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Transplant Not Approved
For Young Diabetic

The First National Exchange Bank
of Virginia
The Colonial-American National Bank

Nigerian Victory Attributed
To Extensive Aid by Soviets

Scattered Pockets
Of Biafrans Resist

The Bank of Virginia

Security National Bank

savings deposits ..... $198,136,287.82

Billy Graham
Will you please tell me if Everyday we look upon those
there is any difference be- of the opposite sex. This is not
tween temptation and one's sin, of course. But if those
thoughts? A. N.
thoughts are harbored to the
Temptation usually comes point that they create lust—then
through one's thoughts. As we Jesus said we have sinned.
have often heard said: "An idle This, of course, goes for other
mind is the devil's workshop." kinds of sin as well. We all
However though evil sugges- have flashes of envy, pride, antions often come to mind, that ger and hatred. The human
need not be expressed in overt mind is a spawning place for
action. Often, we cannot help, these. But, we have been given
or have no control, over the the power of choice, and we can
thoughts that enter our minds throw them out of our minds.
With all the sex advertise- The Bible says: "There hath
ments that are thrust upon us no temptation taken you but
today, for example, evil such as is common to man . . .
thoughts are bound to enter our but will make a way to esminds. The sin is not the cape." 1 Corinthians 10:13.
thought itself, but the entertain- While we all have the power
of choice—too few of us exering of such thought.
Jesus said:"He that looketh cise it rightly without Christ in
npon a woman to lust after her our lives. Paul said: "I can do
hath committed adultery al- all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me."
ready in his heart."

.

Federal funds purchased and securities sold
under agreements to repurchase
6,200,000.00
Mortgage indebtedness
1,206,728.21
Acceptances executed by or for account
of this bank and outstanding
370,278.15
Other liabilites
■•
16,403,561.96
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$372,750,371.53
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserves for bad debt "losses on loans (set up
pursuant to IRS rulings)
$ 4,819,000.00
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS
AND SECURITIES
$ 4,819,000.00
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital, total
$ 27,033,707.40
Common stock—total par value $ 15,290,000.00
No. shares authorized 1,000,000
No shares outstanding 764,500
Surplus
~..
8,710,000.00
Undivided profits
3,033,707.40
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$ 27,033,707.40
TOTAL- LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$404,603,078.93
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
$334,484,032.00
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
$334,484,032.00
I, M. D. Crawford, Cashier, of the above-named bank do
hereby declare that this report of condition is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
M. D. CRAWFORD
We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this
report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.
JOHN W. BATES, JR. )
PAUL D. SANDERS
\
Directors
JOHN M. TAYLOR
)
State of Virginia, County of
ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of January, 1970;
PRISCILLA P. ZIGLER,
Notary Public

ment
147,924.63
Deposits of States and political
subdivisions
2,333,972.16
Deposits of commercial banks ....
5,000.00
Certified and officers' checks, etc.
128,406.18
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$16,983,991.77
(a) Total demand deposits
$ 5,944,274.75
• (b) Total time and savings
deposits . ...?
$11,039,717.02
Other liabilities
•
827,549.35
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$17,811,541.12
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up
pursuant to IRS rulings)
153,087.69
Reserves on securities
3,100.00
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS
AND SECURITIES
156,187.69
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital—total
1,762,260.86
Common Stock—total par value
925,000.00
No. shares authorized 100,000
No. shares outstanding 92,500
Surplus
550,000.00
Undivided profits
287,260.86
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1,762,260.86
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$19,729,989.67
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
15,770,560.31
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date
10,494,173.39
I, L. Kent Crosby, V. P. and Cashier, of the above-named
bank do hereby declare that this report of condition is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
L. KENT CROSBY
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.
S. LEWIS LIONBERGER
F. W. JOHNSTON
Directors
w. M. MCALLISTER

The Bank of Salem

Deposits of commercial banks
310,646.13
Certified and officers' checks, etc. .
397,094.56
TOTAL DEPOSITS
••■ $24,672,457.92
(a) Total demand deposits ....$ 8,013,311.97
(b) Total time and savings
deposits
$16,659,145.95
Other liabilities
,
1,071,610.12
TOTAL' LIABILITIES
$25,744,068.04
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans
(set up pursuant to IRS rulings) $ 303,164.38
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND
SECURITIES
'
303,164.38
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital, total
• $ 1,581,275.36
Common stock—total par value $ 463,000.00
No. shares authorized 82,000
No. shares outstanding 46,300
Surplus
769,000.00
Undivided profits
349,275.36
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1,581,275.36
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$27,628,507.78

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
$24,250,987.00
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date
$15,585,434.00
I, Hugh R. Harnsberger, Cashier, of the above-named bank
do hereby declare that this report of condition is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
HUGH R. HARNSBERGER
We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this
report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.
P. A. POWELL
)
R. A. RICHARDSON [
Directors
JOHN L. LOGAN
/
State of Virginia, County of Roanoke ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of January, 1970.
LINDA G. AKERS,
Notary Public
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Action Urged on Constitutional Change
the state income tax statute
Other assistance for conin conformity with the income struction, service programs,
tax laws of the federal gov- staffing and medical coverage
ernment. This legislative re- is available, some of it not
form will permit the state's even requiring matching state
use of the federal computer money. We must claim this
tapes to ensure more com- money, plow new ground and,
plete enforcement of Virgin- in partnership with the federia's income tax laws, which al and local governments,
will generate additional rev- provide new initiative in menenue for the Commonwealth. tal health.
Furthermore, it will greatly
ease the burden of preparing
individual income tax returns.
Welfare
I come before you at a time
It is important to effect this
when partisan considerations
In providing governmental
change as soon as possible.
must be put aside for the
services
to the' poor, this Comsake of the Commonwealth.
monwealth
am the n a t i o n
We are on the threshold of
have good re |son to be conConsumerism
unbounded opportunities for
cerned with thi continued risour state and Its people. Yet
ing cost of w are programs
Virginians
will
not
tolerate
we are also amidst problems
shoddy merchandising t e c h- and their incr sing proliferaof unparalled magnitude and
niques, false credit charges, or tion.
challenges of unprecedented
deceptive advertising.
This administration and the
scope. How we solve these
Virginia and the federal General Assembly should dilip r o b 1 e ms and meet these
government now have many gently seek n« and innovachallenges will determine how
laws relating to consumer tive approach) te social
history will judge us. Our
protection and a number of problems. We till must work
goal, our commitment, our
state and federal agencies together to fin< efficient and
dedication in this administraempowered to enforce these effective meth< fs for helping
tion, and indeed in this delaws. I have assigned to an people to help tlemselves.
cade, must be to enhance the
executive assistant the requality of life in Virginia.
Most people db not want to
sponsibility to examine care- be on welfare. This adminisWe have the opportunity to
fully the whole area of con- tration is deterriined to help
show that an urban state can
sumer protection. One of his people get away jfrom welfare
control and contain the very
principal duties will be to as- and on to worktare, to get
forces shattering so much ursemble all the available infor- people off the relef rolls and
ban life elsewhere.
mation and ensure that this onto the payrolls.! We believe
Yes, we have the opportuniinformation is disseminated to that most people \on welfare
ty. But we can realize it only
the people most in need of would prefer to le working
if we work together, not as
protection. We will also deter- and earning a wag*.
Republicans o r Democrats
mine whether any additional
but as Virginians. Certainly,
To attain this gosfj, I pledge
legislation is needed for adethe legislative program I ofthis administration ip the folquate protection.
fer for your consideration tolowing:
\
day is designed to work for
Our approach will not be
The
planning
and
developthe welfare of all Virginians.
that of a witch hunt. We recognize that business has a ment of centers, consistent
right to a fair profit. We with the availability of funds,
Amendments
equally recognize that the which can take care of chilGov. Linwood Holron
consumer has a right to pro- dren while their mothers sedc
We shall meet the current
tection. We intend to fulfill our employment;
and future demands on our band of usable atmosphere no
The establishment of addiThe Virginia Outdoors Plan, der very tight budgetary responsibility and search for
state government, and we more than seven miles high which
equitable approaches to both. tional work training programs
was adopted by the strictures.
therefore must give our Con- with no "new" air available 1966 General Assembly, made
in our localities, and
It is too early to form final
stitution a new viability and to us. Beneath us lies a thin an excellent start on VirginVigorous effort to promote
vigor. For this reason, I join crust of land with only one- ia's commitment to a park ex- judgments about the details of
Ports
more job opportunities.
with Gov. Mills E. Godwin in eighth of its surface fit for pansion program. That com- the budget which was presentThese are steps which we
urging you to give speedy ap- human life. And we are sur- mitment has not been main- ed to you on Friday, but I
We must develop Virginia's
proval to the constitutional rounded by a finite supply of tained. During the course of have reservations about the port facilities to their full po- hope will permit more of our
citizens to become self-supresolutions which were adoptwater that we must your deliberations, I hope you rather sharp departure from tential. I enthusiastically en- porting.
ed at the 1969 extra session of usable
dorse
the
principle
of
port
eternally cleanse and reuse. will consider with me the pos- -past practices of using the acthe General Assembly, and These
are the elements of sibilities of at least regaining cumulated surplus only for unification. It is essential that
which are before you for the man's physical
environment. the pace established in 1966.
capital outlays. I ask you to this session of the General
Public Safety
second time. It is in the inter- This is the envelope
Water
has
always
been
vital
in
which
exercise
your good judgment Assembly enact legislation to
est of orderly administration our planet is perpetually to Virginia, but our use of and legislative
Quality of the life to which
responsibility develop our ports on a unified
of our government that this sealed. Hence, one of the first Virginia's water resources to examine carefully
basis. I am prepared to con- we aspire is dependent upon
the
promatter be submitted to the goals of this administration has not always been wise. posed expenditures before duct with you, in the immedi- the maintenance of an orderly
people as early as it can be will be to ensure the quality Our streams, estuaries and you, bearing in mind the dan- ate future, further study of society. We see even in Virdone.
rivers are in serious danger gers inherent in the appropri- this opportunity. We must en- ginia alarming increases in
If the proposed amendments of our environment.
of
being engulfed by pollution. ation of one-time surpluses sure that the state govern- crime.
It
is
not
extravagant
to
sugto the Constitution are approvment uses all means and
We must take action.
for current operating needs.
We have particular anxiety
gest
that
because
of
his
abuse
ed, the 1971 General Assembly
methods available and takes when we see the rising crime
The
surplus,
presently
estiI recommend that the state
will be charged with the duty or neglect of his environment,
such action now to move the among our youth. Drug use,
to reapportion the s t a t e 's man himself may actually be provide $7.8 million in order mated by my predecessor at project forward.
defiance of the law, immorali$84
million,
is
in
large
masto
receive
maximum
matchan
endangered
species.
No
electoral districts. To attain an
ty and juvenile delinquency
equitable reapportionment, I one knows just when he will ing funds under the United ure related to the revenues
reach into many homes of
recommend that you create a have gone beyond the capaci- States Clear Water Restora- from the sales tax. This tax
Education
the increased cost of livVirginia.
Reapportionment Commission ty of man's body to survive tion Act of 1966. This recom- and
ing go hand in hand, constitutThe solutions to this problem
to examine all aspects of polluted air and water, misap- mendation represents an in- ing
During
the
past
four
years,
a double burden on our
cross
many boundaries from
reapportionment, and to re- plication of chemicals and the crease of $6.8 million over the citizens.
Virginia has done a great education
massive
accumulation
of
his
budget
recommendation
subto law enforcement
port its findings and recomdeal to promote and improve
It is imperative that relief upon its educational system. planning, to the judicial sysmendations to the governor own waste. The threats of our mitted by the outgoing adminand the General Assembly by environment are moving at a istration. But this additional be provided from the sales We commend Gov. Godwin tem, to correctional institugallop while our concern and money, when combined with tax on essential food. I recDec. 1, 1970.
reducing the long-standing tions, to rehabilitation. Assistour machinery are moving at the $6 million from local com- ommend a plan under which a for
between education- ance is provided by the federa trot. I propose that we. munities, will generate more refund would be made to all imbalance
al
needs
and
educational op- al government under the Omchange pace.
than $17 million in federal Virginians in an amount equal portunities. The
Efficiency
budget sub- nibus Crime Control and Safe
I shall create a Governor's money for a total of $31 mil- to the tax which would be paid mitted to you last week pro- Streets Act of 1968.
That legislation provides
This administration has al- Environmental Quality Coun- lion for pollution control in by them for a year's supply vides for a large increase in
ready laid the groundwork for cil to fill the need for a Virginia. Without state partici- of essential food for home con- public expenditures for educa- major assistance to state and
an efficiency study of the thorough and comprehensive pation, the $6 million to be sumption.
tion at all levels and I endorse local governments to
state government's executive look at environmental prob- provided by local communities
As I stated to each of you that increase as essential to strengthen law enforcement
and to improve judicial and
branch. Similar studies made lems which reach beyond the would be matched only by in documents dated Sept. 22, continued growth.
correctional assistance.
in other states have resulted purview of existing agencies. $2.5 million in federal funds 1969, we calculate this to be
We share the pride of all
Virginia responded with its
both in substantial savings and This council will be comprised for a total water pollution ex- approximately $9 per family Virginians
in
our
higher
eduin improved governmental ad- of agency and department penditure of only $8.5 million. member. The procedure for cational facilities. But there 1969 Comprehensive Law Enforcement Action Plan. This
ministration. We have contact- heads with particular responsi- It is good business to spend refunding or crediting an
other needs. Our changing plan is designed to effect the
ed the officials of these states bilities for the "environment in- $7.8 million to obtain a $22.5 amount to an individual's in- are
employment
pattern
is
leavto benefit from their exper- cluding, among others, the di- million increase in the money come tax has been imple- ing the unskilled with fewer greatest possible reduction in
ience and have engaged the rector of the Department of available to fight water pol- mented by seven states; it is and fewer jobs. Vocational crime and further to improve
services of a consulting firm Conservation and Economic lution, and it is good business recommended by the Advi- training provides the basis for the criminal justice system. I
commend it to you for your
highly recommended by those Development, the executive to do it now.
sory Commission on Intergovsecretary of the State Water
Under federal law, the local ernmental Relations as a employment and must be study.
officials.
avaliable
to
Virginians,
teenIn the fight against juvenile
I emphasize that this study Control Board, the executive share of a typical $1 million means of maximizing con- ager and adult, throughout
will be financed by private secretary of the State Air Pol- treatment plant is reduced sumer tax yields and mini- , the Commonwealth.
delinquency, we must make a
enterprise and staffed by a lution Control Board, the state from $700,000 to $200,000 when mizing the burden which these
stronger effort to prevent as
Textbooks are essential well as treat criminal behavtask force of leading citizens. highway commissioner, the the state government partici- levies impose on low income
tools for effective education, ior. Morality and conscience
Business and professional chairman of the Commission pates. Another pressing rea- families.
people, educators, labor lead- of Outdoor Recreation and the son to find -the funds and
Later this week I will send yet textbooks are unavailable direct us to act now in helpers, and others will be asked director of the Virginia Insti- make this appropriation now to the General Assembly a re- to many children in Virginia. ing our young people to realize
is the fact that this federal port prepared at my request Gov. Godwin has recommend- that their lives can be wrecked
to join together in the chal- tute of Marine Science.
In addition, once this coun- program has only one more by the Virginia Department of ed an unconditional appropri- by turning to criminal purlenging task of examining the
cil is established and operat- year of existence, and it is Taxation which summarizes ation of $2 million for text- suits.
state government.
As this study will be a re- ing, I propose to add qualified likely that the federal pro- the programs of other states books, in addition to the presIn the fight against crime,
view of the executive branch, community leaders with an gram will not be extended in for a credit or refund on food ently authorized contingency we must examine our correcitem.
I
intend
to
find
a
way
interest
in
the
quality
of
our
its present form.
I have already solicited the
tional facilities to ensure that
sales tax, show the effect of
The State Air'Pollution Con- such a credit on Virginia gen- during the next four years to we have the facilities, prosupport and advice of state environment.
The council will not be trol Board has now adopted eral fund revenue, outlines secure the full funds needed grams, and personnel necesemployes through a letter I
mere window dressing. It will its air quality standards and the procedures for administer- to provide textbooks for all sary for effective rehabilitaissued yesterday.
I assure you that members meet regularly to study and it reports that it is moving ing the tax, and estimates school children, without cost tion.
to .them, as requested and
of the General Assembly will pass on the broad environ- into the enforcement phase of the administrative cost.
A great deal more than
recommended bv the State
its
operations.
The
board
will
mental
problems
which
are
of
be kept informed of this
buildings is involved in imWe
will
consider
reasonable
Board
of
Education.
study's progress from its gen- great public concern. I am have the full support of this
proving our correctional proto our proposal.
esis to its completion. I further confident that it can do its job administration i n enforcing alternatives
gram, yet inadequate and outBut
this
administration
stands
assure you that any recom- without in any way downgrad- these standards to ensure firm in its commitment to redated physical facilities like
Mental
Health
mendations requiring legisla- ing or interfering with the high quality air in Virginia. If lief from the sales tax on
the state penitentiary in Richtive action will be submitted performance of the agencies additional legislation is need- food.
mond severely hamper rehaThe
adequate
care
and
for your consideration with ap- involved; in fact, it should en- ed by the board in carrying
bilitation efforts.
treatment
of
the
mentally
ill
This administration also
propriate recommendations. hance their usefulness to the out these efforts, I will supThe present penitentiary,
and
mentally
retarded
is
an
wants
tax
relief
lor
the
elderport it.
We would appreciate the sup- Commonwealth.
established in 1797 on a sevobligation
of
the
state
governly.
This
will
come
in
part
by
With the advice of this
port and we solicit the advice
enactment of relief from the ment and the citizens of Vir- enteen-acw tract of land, is
and ideas of each member of council, this administration
food sales tax, and we hope to ginia that has not been ful- now in the heart of Richwill
examine
the
allocation
Financing
the General Assembly during
It
offers -no
provide
further relief for our filled. Despite recent efforts, mond.
among state agencies of rethe study.
room for additional facilities.
we
rank
near
the
bottom
of
senior
citizens
when
we
preLet me emphasize to you
sponsibility for the various
all states in salaries, facili- Many of its buildings are old
segments of our environment. that we realize the import- pare our first budget for ties,
training and manpower. and functionally out of date
submission
to
you
in
1972.
ance
of
economy
and
I
underWe
must
consolidate
the
reEnvironment
Dramatic
changes in our and they cannot create the
Another
much
needed
tax
sponsibilities for acting on en- stand the fact that we are opmental
health
programs are climate or environment deerating in this biennium un- reform is legislation to put
Above us lies a narrow vironmental problems.
sired to accomplish the goal
imperative.
The Commission on Mental, to restore the inmates to a
Indigent and Geriatric Pa- productive place in our societients provides a plan to give ty.
The need for a new penitenhope for the mentally ill and
dignity to the aged. It follows tiary in a different location is
the important concept that in- well known, yet no money has
dividual mental health pro- been provided in the present
grams must be considered in budget. The Department of
Bills carrying out the recombers," Callahan, the GOP canTimes Richmond Bureau
Welfare and Institutions has
a total package.
RICHMOND-A bill prohibitdidate for lieutenant governor
mendations of the Election Law
completed phase one of the
This
is
an
area
where
our
in 1965, contended.
ing banks, corporations and laStudy Commission already have
new sense of partnership with study authorized by the 1968
He introduced a companion
bor unions from making contribeen introduced in the House
the federal government is General Assembly and has
bill alfowing up to $25 in state
butions to candidates in state
particularly valuable. In vo- recommended the establishand
Senate.
The
committee
bills
income tax deductions for perand local elections was introc a t i o n a 1 programs for the ment of a reception and medido not restrict contributions or
s o n a 1 contributions to candiduced in the House Tuesday by
mentally ill, every state dol- cal center for the entire Divilimit the amount a candidate
Del. Vincent F. Callahan of
dates.
lar is matched with four fed- sion of Corrections. This is an
can spend but require the disThis, Callahan. said, will enFairfax County, a Republican.
eral dollars. Yet, this year we excellent report and I comclosure of all contributions, by
courage greater grass-roots fi"Corporations and labor unare only using half of the $16 mend it to you.
the name of the contributor and
nancial participation in the
ions are making sizable politiI consider the relocation of
million of federal money
electoral process by providing a
the size of the contribution, becal grants without consulting
available for Virginia in the the Virginia penitentiary a
tax incentive.
fore and after the election.
their stockholders or memnecessary first step, and we
area.

Following is the
text of Gov. Liny/o od Holtons
address Tuesday
to the General
Assembly:

Bill Offered To Prohibit Political Grants

shall make every effort with
you to find sufficient funds to
begin the relocation. It is possible that a significant portion
of the $9 million cost of this
initial reception and medical
center can be obtained from
the federal government.
Another significant step
forward in the field of rehabilitation is the work release
program as authorized by the
General Assembly in its 1968
session and initiated by the
Division of Corrections. This
program provides for the
assignment of prison inmates
to particularly suited local
jail facilities from which they
can be released during the
daytime for employment. I
encourage the continuing development of the work release
program.
For improved justice in Virg i n i a there must be a
comprehensive review and reform of the State Penal Code.
I recommend to the General
Assembly the reports of the
American Bar Association
and the State Crime Commission on this subject. A specific revision to the code that
should not wait for a comprehensive review is the unnecessarily strict first offense penalty for the possession of
marijuana. Justice will be
better served and injustices
averted if the first offense
penalty for the possession of
marijuana is reduced.

Judiciary
I am aware of many
changes required in our judicial system. But I will await
the recommendations of the
Courts Study Commission before making a comprehensive
proposal. There is one area of
judicial reform, however,
where the people of Virginia
vill not tolerate further delay
- the political appointive
pwers of judges.
Our judges should not be respuisible for the appointment
of political officials. Vacanciei in political offices should
be 'illed by elections, not by
judnial appointment. I believe
lhat|the continuation of the
open nvolvement of Virginia's
judicitry in the political life of
the Commonwealth does a disservice to both their profession aril the citizens they
serve. \te should eliminate
the powti* of nonjudicial appointment? by state judges
and restore these functions to
the propev authorities. The
judges thenselves would welcome this ;eform.

EShics
The Geneial Assembly in
its 1968 sessim adopted Senate
Joint Resolutan No. 26 creating the Confict of Interests
Study Commission. That Commission developed a philosophy for confict of interests
legislation and embodies that
philosophy in a bill which will
be before you for consideration.
\
I whol^hear.edly support
the commissions report. The
proposed legislation will consolidate the corflict of interests provisions vhich are now
scattered through the code in
one Virginia Conflict of Interests Act witi uniform guidelines that wil apply throughout the state/
I would pripose that you go
one step bepnd the commission report land impose the
same restrictions upon yourselves that |ou impose upon
other state employes.

Highways

Other
Obviously, one cannot discuss in detail every matter to
come before you at this session. Nevertheless, I would
like to cite several additional
legislative issues which will
deserve your careful consideration.
As an additional aid to
more effective government, I
support and commend to you
the report of the Commission
on the Legislative Process.
Some of its recommendations
are wisely already being implemented. I urge you,to act
on the others. I consider particularly important the recommendation to make the
compensation of legislators
more adequate.
The area of election law reform has been given thorough
study by the Election Laws
Study Commission, and its
proposals will soon come before you for your full consideration. Gov. Godwin.has emphasized, and I agree, that
there is a need for greater
protection against abuse of
the absentee ballot, one of the
problems focused upon by the
study commission.
During this session I hope
that legislation will be enacted to increase the levels of
both workmen's compensation
and unemployment compensation.
This administration is keenly aware of the importance of
the seafood industry to all
Virginia citizens and to our
commonwealth's
economy.
Therefore i will, during the
course of the next four years,
solicit your recommendations
and advice as to programs
for ensuring the preservation
and improvemenr of our seafood industries and the vast
wetlands area with which
they are associated.
Tourism is another area of
industrial development which
needs greater attention by
state government. Virginia offers many unique tourist attractions, yet, we are not getting our full share of the nation's tourists. We need to improve upon our management
of these resources, mold a
new and dynamic image for
Virginia and develop a more
aggressive sales program.
Just as we must expand our
efforts to gain more tourists,
so we must continue to seek
vigorously new industry for
Virginia. The continued
growth of all areas of our
economy is dependent upon
the continued growth of industry and business. I shall take
an active and personal role in
encouraging new businesses
to establish in Virginia, and
in helping businesses already
in the state to expand. With
intelligent planning for the
full range of economic resources available to Virginia,
we shall, achieve a proper
economic growth with balanced benefits for rural and
urban areas.
You will note that I have
made no specific reference to
race relations elsewhere in
this message. Our efforts to
make Virginia a model of race
relations, as I stated in my
inaugural address, require the
influence and example of each
member of the General Assembly in a common effort to
end all forms of prejudice or
discrimination in the Commonwealth.
We expect to achieve rapid
progress in this area under
existing laws, but if necessary, we will recommend any
additional legislation that
may be indicated.
While these legislative programs are our main areas of
concern, I am aware that others may, and probably will,
develop during the course of
the session. In addition, this
administration will always be
open to further suggestions
from any member of the General Assembly which will result in the betterment of our
Commonwealth.

We in Virglia have reason
to be proud f our highway
system. The fevelopment of
the Interstate system has
brought closer together many
Virginians and Sjheir products
and services. B&ter highways
mean faster ec&iomic development, greater! recreational
opportunities andlmore safety
for travelers WeWiust continThe 1970s
ue with an aggfessive and
balanced highway, expansion
In just six years, Virginia
and improvemem frogram.
and the nation will CommemoOne of the tragia aspects of rate the bicentennial of the
modern living is lie continu- Declaration of Independence.
ing slaughter ot lur tellow A galaxy of greatness shone
citizens on the natlm's high- over the Commonwealth in
ways. In Virginia \s in oth- those years which witnessed
er states, we try to lesign our the birth of a new nation. We
new highways to maximize are, of course, proud descensafety conditions. Wfc need to dants of the Virginia dynasty.
strengthen our lawslto curb Yet we should not live merely
the senseless waste ot, numan to be proud of our ancestors,
life. I wholeheartedly endorse rather we should so live in orthe Highway Safety Commis- der that our descendants may
sion's six-point plan for im- be proud of us.
provement of highway safky
Our chance, our challenge
and commend it to you % in this decade, is to infuse
your consideration in this se* this Old" Dominion with new
sion.
\ ideas and ideals, new dreams
I especially commend the1 of grandeur, new aspirations.
proposals to reduce the blood \ While we have so much bealcohol level to 0.10 per cent hind us in history and
for creating a presumption of achievement, we have even
driving under the influence of more before us. Let us, therealcohol; to permit use of a fire, strike toward new horibreath test in addition to a zons with the same courage
blood test for evidence of and determination our foredriving under the influence, fathers displayed two hundred
and to permit police to use years ago.
electro-mechanical sneed deThis Commonwealth and
tecting devices. I also urge this nation were not founded
that consideration be given by complacent men, and comagain to use of reflectorized placent men will not preserve
license plates in Virginia.
them.
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Holton Asks
Tax Relief
From Page 1

Key Proposals

come tax laws which will gen
erate additional revenues . . ."
By Gov. Holton
Holton's speech lasted 44 minutes and he got his biggest applause at the outset when, he Here are the key recommensaid, Virginia has many oppor- dations in Gov. Holton's protunities in the 1970s, adding:
gram presented to the General
"But we can realize it only if Assembly today:
we work together, not as Republicans or Democrats but as —A greatly accelerated atVirginians."
tack on pollution, with an addi"Certainly, the legislative tional $6.8-million appropriation.
program I offer for your consideration today is designed to —Relief from the sales tax on
work for the welfare of all Virfood.
ginians."
First, Holton asked the Gen- —Major reform in treatment
eral Assembly, as outgoing
Gov. Godwin did last week, to of the mentally ill.
give speedy approval to resold
tions carrying out proposed —Tighter drunk driving laws.
changes in the state constitution Elimination of political apdrafted in the 59-day-long 1969 pointive powers of judges.
special session of the General
Assembly. He said the changes A stepped-up war on crime
will give the constitution "a and juvenile delinquency.
new viability and vigor."
—Approval of proposed conHe then proposed that this stitutional changes.
legislature create a reapportionment commission to draft new —Unification of ports developboundaries for Virginia's congressional and General Assem- ment efforts.
bly seats prior to the 1971 special session of the legislature —Conflict-of-interest legislaprovided for in the new consti- tion to include legislators,
tution.
themselves.
Holton also reported to the
legislature he has retained the
Chicago consulting firm of War
ren King and Associates to icable to members of the Genstart the efficiency study of Vir eral Assembly, too.
Two, Holton proposed that the
ginia's state government.
"I emphasize that this study legislature strip judges of their
will be financed by private en- power to fill vacancies in electerprise and staffed by a task tive offices because, he said, "I
force of leading citizens," Hol- believe that the continuation of
ton told the legislature, adding: the open involvement of Virginia's judiciary in the political life
"Business a n 1 professional of the Commonwealth does a
people, educators, labor leaders
and others will be asked to join disservice to both their profestogether in the challenging task sion and the citizens they
serve." (These appointive powHolton dwelt heavily on water ers are now in the constitution.
and air pollution because, he The new constitution leaves to
said, "our goal, our commit- the legislature to say by statument, our dedication in this ad- tory law how vacancies will be
ministration, and indeed in this filled.)
decade, must be to enhance the In the field of highway safety
the governor proposed the blood
quality of life in Virginia."
test standard in driving-intoxiThe new governor announced cated cases be reduced to 0.10
he will set up a governor's envi- per cent, that officers be perronmental quality control com- mtted to use breath tests as
posed of state officials and de- evidence too, and that new elecpartment heads that will not be tro-mechanical devices in addi"window dressing" but will "fill tion to radar in apprehending
the need for a thorough and speeders be legalized. He also
comprehensive look at environ- endorsed reflectorized license
mental problems which reach plates.
beyond the purview of existing
agencies."
Holton proposed the $1 million
in the Godwin appropriations
bill to match local and federal
funds for local sewage treatment plants be increased to $7.8
RICHMOND (AP)-The Demmillion. Under matching funds
ocratic majority in the Virginia
formulas, the $1 million would
General Assembly reacted in
mean an $8.5 million antiwater
fairly friendly fashion Tuesday
pollution program; the $7.8 mil
to the program Republican Gov.
lion state appropriation would
Linwood Holton presented in his
mean a $13 million control protalk.
gram. He called this investment
There was much wonderment
"good business."
among the Democrats about
Holton said the State Air Polwhere Holton would look for
lution Control Board will have
the additional revenue his prohis "full support" in enforcing
gram seemed to require.
its new air quality standards
and if additional legislation is
Republican leaders, at least
needed he will ask for it.
two of whom had a hand in
Holton threw two certain-to-be
writing the governor's address,
controversial proposals to the
finally had a Republican goverlegislature.
nor's program to talk about and
One, that the legislature
they seemed to think it couldn't
make conflict-of-interest laws
have been better.
recommended by a state com
Del. Sam E. Pope of Southmission to govern department
ampton, chairman of the House
heads and state employes appl
Education Committee, said:

AP Photo

GOY.

Holton Makes His First Appearance Before Assembly Tuesday To Outline His Legislative Program

Fight Expected Among Senate Democrats
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND—Factionalized Senate Democrats are expected to square off again Wednesday when the Steering
Committee of the Democratic caucus recommends the election of a four-man team of floor leaders.
The plan would make Sen. Edward L. Breeden Jr. of
Norfolk the Senate majority leader, Sen. Hunter B. Andrews
of Hampton, assistant leader, Sen. Omer L. Hirst of Fairfax,
majority whip and Sen. J. Harry Michael of Charlottesville,
assistant whip.
The move was seen as an effort to strengthen the Democrats' position in their relations with Republican Gov. Linwood Holton. Supporters of Democratic Lt. Gov. J. Sargeant
Reynolds saw it also as an attempt by conservatives to de-

Democrats Friendly To Holton
"He's talking in terms of a
whole lot of money. We know
about the federal programs that
have money available, but we
just haven't had the funds to
match. It doesn't do you much
good if someone says, 'I'll give
you $10 for every $5 you have'
if you don't have the $5."
State Sen. Henry E. Howell of
Norfolk, a Democrat who wanted to be where Holton is but was
tripped in the Democratic primary, gave Holton his best Democratic notice.
"I thought the message was
strong on several points," he
said. "I was glad to see him
take a stand on conflict of interest laws being applicable to
the legislature, reapplication of
the one-man, one-vote concept

through prompt appointment of
a reapportionment commission,
and, of course, tax reform."
Sen. Herbert Bateman-D of
Newport News thought the address was eloquent but he, like
many Democrats, wondered who
would pay the piper.
House Majority Leader James
M. Thomson of Alexandria: "I
think he covered a pretty broad
range."

tract from the prestige of the moderate Reynolds, the highest elected Democrat in state government.
A rules fight over a proposal by Breeden to remove the
lieutenant governor as chairman of the Rules Committee had
resulted Monday in a "compromise" that left Reynolds as
nonvoting presiding officer of the committee.
The Reynolds supporters were lining up Tuesday night to
oppose a formal leadership structure when the matter comes
before the caucus following Wednesday's Senate session.
By tradition, the Senate Democratic leadership has rested with Caucus Chairman Garland Gray of Sussex, with
President Pro Tem J. D. Hagood of Halifax handling ceremonial chores.
In recent years, however, Gray's failing health and Hagood's age (80) have resulted in an increased leadership role
for Breeden, 70, and such younger members, as Andrews,
who has served as floor manager for a number of bills for
Gray's Privileges and Elections Committee.
A statement issued by Gray late Tuesday following the
Steering Committee meeting said the floor leader system
was being proposed "to ascertain the views of the 33 Democratic senators, to afford utmost cooperation with Gov. Holton and as far as possible to bring harmony in the consideration of major and policymaking legislation."
Breeden's combined House and Senate service makes
him the senior member of the General Assembly. He is
chairman of the Senate Insurance and Banking Committee.
Andrews is generally regarded as a moderate but supported Breeden in the move to deny Reynolds the Rules
Committee chairmanship. Hirst is considered a moderate
and Michael a conservative.
In last year's Democratic primaries, Breeden and Andrews considered running for lieutenant governor but decided not to oppose Reynolds.

Del. D. French Slaughter-D of
Culpeper: "I thought it was a
constructive address. . . I liked
his support for continuing strides
in education."
Del. Howard P. Anderson-D
of Halifax: "I don't know where
the money is coming from. . .I'd
like to see him be more
specific."

Holton Urges Unity of State Ports
By JIM HENDERSON
Special to The Roanoke Times

RICHMOND — Virginia's new
governor deviated only once
from the prepared text to his
legislative message Tuesday,
and did that to plead fervently
for unification of the state's rival ports.
Republican Linwood Holton
urged the members of the
House of Delegates and the Senate to "Give to me specific proposals to discuss."
He added: "Don't solidify
your opinions, don't get yourselves painted into a corner."
Holton called port unification
"of critical importance to the
entire commonwealth."
He alluded to "division in the
approach some of you take."

Unification is shaping up as
an issue for this session of the
General Assembly. Gov. Mills
E. Godwin- Jr. endorsed it in
the 1970-72 budget message he
sent to the legislature last
week, but did not provide for
capital funding.
The division appeared to be
over whether and how to finance furthei port development,
especially for container facilities.
Freshman Del. Walter B.
Martin Jr. of Norfolk followed
up Holton's statement by saying
that he will introduce "within
10 days" a bill to finance the
undertaking.
The bill would fund a proposed Virginia Port Authority
with a 5 per cent surtax on cor-

porate income taxes and on
vgross receipt taxes paid by
such public service corporations
as railroads, power companies
and telephone companies.
"I'm finding a tremendous
amount of support from delegates in the ^Tidewater area,"
Martin said. The state's major
locally operated port authorities
are in Norfolk and Portsmouth.
A Ports Study Commission
appointed by Godwin recommended unification, but did not
spell out how to finance capital
improvements.
A consulting firm hired by
the study commission had said
that "financial integrity" in the
form of continuing revenue was
needed. '
Last Thursday all 11 senators

Roanoke Democrats Salute Appeal
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — Democrats
from Roanoke, Gov. Linwood
Holton's home town, saluted the
new governor's appeal for a bipartisan approach to solving
Virginia's problems but were
skeptical, to say the least, over
his $9 sales tax credit propossis
"I think he will have the full
cooperation of the General Assembly but simple arithmetic is
going to be very uncooperative," Sen. William B. Hopkins
observed after Holton's speech.
"The great unanswered ques-

tion is how we can increase
spending and reduce revenues,"
Del. William M. Anderson said.
House GOP Minority Leader
M. Caldwell Butler called Holton's speech "an enlightening
approach to the 1970s adding:
"I think he (the governor)
has gone as far as anyone could
expect to inject the spirit of bipartisan cooperation without
compromising his own campaign commitments and ideals."
Both Hopkins and Anderson
said Holton proposed no reduc-

tions in expenditures or ways of
making up the $40 million a
year loss in revenue if the General Assembly enacted his $9
sales tax credit.
Parts of Holton 's speech
brought an endorsement from
Anderson.
"Gov. Holton saluted the
achievements and embraced the
commitments of the Godwin
years," Anderson said. "He
gave deserved emphasis to improving the quality of our environment, all of which I approve."

from port cities signed a Senate
bill to transform the Virginia
State Ports Authority into the
VPA. It would have the power
to acquire local port terminal
facilities and assume the bond
payments of existing agencies.
In his text Holton said: "We
must develop Virginia's port facilities to their full potential. I
enthusiastically endorse the
principle of port unification.
"It is essential that this session of the General Assembly
enact legislation to develop our
ports on a unified basis. I am
prepared to conduct with you,
in the immediate future, further
study of this opportunity.
"We must ensure that the
state government uses all
means and methods available
and takes such action now to
move the project forward."
At that point he added, "Let
me depart for a minute," and
made the off-the-cuff plea for
unification.
Del. Martin said he Was "tremendously heartened by Gov.
Holton's statement . . .
"I was particularly happy to
note that the governor intends
to conduct further and immediate studies on this question."
The Norfolk maritime lawyer
added: "I would hope that this
study would to a larger degree
be carried out by leaders from
the maritime industry.
It is imperative that such a
study come forward with a definitive unification plan within
the sitting of this assembly acceptable to the ports and to the
members of the assembly."

AP Photo

Attentive Listeners
Mrs. Linwood Holton, wife of the governor,
is an attentive listener Tuesday as her husband made his first address to the General
Assembly. With her (from top) are John
Ritchie, executive administrative assistant

to the governor; Mrs. Sargeant Reynolds,
wife of the lieutenant governor; Mrs. Andrew
Miller, wife of the attorney general, and

Miller.

Mary Lynn Robertson Is Engaged

Inaugural Hairdos Frizz in Rain
British women are noted for their beautiful
complexions, due, it is said, to the damp, often
misty, climate there. If that is true, then those of us
who stood in line for two hours in the damp drizzle
Saturday in Richmond waiting for a chance to
shake hands with the new governor and his lady got
a priceless beauty treatment.
Our complexions benefited, perhaps, but our
ball hairdos rebelled. They fizzled in the drizzle.
Hip, hip, hooray for the instant hair setter which
saved the day.
Give a cheer, too, for the maxi coat which kept
this gal warm and dry throughout the long wait.

Pretty Please
By Sandra Sisson

attention was worn by Tayloe Holton, the governor's pretty 13-year-old daughter, at the inaugural
ceremony. She bought it just last week, her mother
said.
Tayloe, her younger sister, Anne, 11, and little
brother, Dwight, 4> napped during the afternoon reception. Woody, 10, kept tabs on the progress of the
reception line, roaming from mansion to Capitol at
regular intervals and chatting with the people who
waited patiently to see his father.

ROCKY MOUNT — Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lee Robertson
of Rocky Mount have an
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Lynn, to
Lowell Wade Blankenship, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Blank-

enship, also of Rocky Mount.
Mr. Blankenship is serving
with the U.S. Air Force at
Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas.
AFebruary wedding is
planned.

VIRGINIAS FINEST DEPARTMENT STORES

1

Saturday night, Tayloe, who prefers horseback
riding habit to frills, presented the most feminine
side of her personality to ball-goers in her white
ball gown with a lacy bodice. Her blonde hair was
pulled back from her face in fussy curls and she
smiled more than usual.
Her smile has been subdued slightly for the
past few months because of teeth braces. But the
brace treatment was perfectly timed. They were
removed for the inauguration festivities.
Today's young girls do not dread braces like
their mothers did. Now, braces have become status
symbols.
But Tayloe was relieved to be rid of hers, she
said, beaming at the ball for Teen-age Virginians.
At the balls for older folks, few evening pants
were in evidence. Several were seen at the John
Marshall Hotel where guests from Eastern and
Northern Virginia celebrated the Republican victory, but Roanokers and other Southwestern Virginians at the Jefferson Hotel shunned the style.

Actually, it took a little more than two hours
for our party to progress down the line across the
Capitol grounds and up the stairway of the South
portico to the room just off the Rotunda where the
newly inaugurated officials received the public Saturday afternoon. The line behind us was another 45
minutes long.
(It was worth it, however, to the governor's
former neighbor who got a kiss from His Excellency in the receiving line and, with her party, was
given a private tour of the lower floor of the mansion at the demand of his young son, Woody Holton.)
There were several other maxi coats in the line,
that historical day, but the one that drew the most

Wife Falls for Friend's Mate,
Chooses Affair Over Divorce

Tayloe in Maxi With Grandmother Holton
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Hollywood Star Returns
To Native Appalachia
By PAUL DEl\LINGER
Times Sonthwes\| Bureau
APPALACHIA -(Peggie
Castle, the Appalaihia native
who took a long route to Hollywood and an acting career,
still returns periodically to
Wise County when shje wants
R&R — or, as she |calls it,
rest and relaxation. J
She and her daughter, Erin
Kathleen, who celebrated her
seventh birthday ihere this
month, have again/ left the
metropolis for the mountains
and a visit to friends and relatives in this area.!
"I'm not going anywhere
until the weather gets better," the movie star proclaimed while attending a
banquet honoring another
Wise Countiafi who is making
his mark on a wider area —
Linwood Holton. It was hard
to tell whether she or the then
governor-elect got more
greetings and handshakes
when the festivities were
breaking up.
Miss Castle lived elsewhere
in Virginia — including Portsmouth, Richmond and Pulaski
— while growing up, but she
returned here almost every
summer to visit her grandparents until she reached her
teens.
Her family later moved to
Wheeling, W.Va., "and then
more or less all over the
country," she recalled. She
lived in Tacoma, Wash., Los
Angeles and San Francisco,
Calif., and elsewhere attending a total of 23 different
schools before she graduated.

"Peripatetic, I believe, Is
the word," she laughed.
She attended Mills College
in Oakland, Calif., "and then
I went to work. " Work included radio, television, movies "and back to television."
Her first movie was "Mr.
Belvedere Goes to College,"
which starred the late Clifton
Webb and Shirley Temple
Black. She worked for three
years under a contract at
Universal, and free-lanced
after that. She was with Warner Brothers off and on for
about five years.
In school, she recalled, she
was constantly involved in
dramatic clubs, plays or whatever required acting.
"I think I always wanted
to. It simply never occurred
to me that people would pay
me for what I always wanted
to do anyway," she said.
Although she performed in
a variety of movies, Miss
Castle probably made more
Westerns than any other single type.
She never consciously
s o ugh t such roles, she
claimed. "It just happened,"
she said. "Probably my innate personality."
Her mother taught school at
Big Stone Gap and, at the
Holton banquet, Miss Castle
was constantly meeting people who said they had been
friends of that teacher.
But there was no doubt that
the teacher's actress-daughter
had just as wide a circle of
friends that night.

DEAR ABBY: How can a
thing like this happen to two
mature, supposedly intelligent
people? My best friend's husband and I are hopelessly in
love. We have been meeting
secretly every chance we are
able to swing it, for the past
two years.
We realize how much there
is at stake if we are caught,
but our love is stronger than
we are.
We have honestly tried to
stop seeing each other, but it
always ends up the same
way. We can't stay away
from each other.
We are together with our
own mates quite often, and
we feel some guilt, but the
four of us enjoy being together, too.
We aren't kids, Abby, we
have children in college. It's
too bad we didn't meet years
ago, but since we didn't, we
are making the most of it
now.
My husband and his wife
are two wonderful people, but
something must have been
lacking in both our marriages, or this never would
have happened. It wasn't a
premeditated love affair. It
just happened one day accidentally when we were together — alone.
Divorce is out. We aren't
hurting anybody this way,
Abby, but we have only one
life to live. Any advice for—
"TWO IN LOVE"
DEAR TWO: You don't
want advice, you want someone to tell you that as long as
you don't get caught, yon
aren't "hurting" anybody.
There is one basic flaw in
your thinking. You say, "This
wasn't a premeditated love
affair — it just happened accidentally." Not true. Nobody
falls in love "accidentally."
He has to break the door
down. When two people are
mutually attracted to each
other, they send out vibrations. (This is the beginning,
and it's usually called "an innocent flirtation.") If one, or
the other rejects these vibrations — no "love affair" develops.
So far you've gotten away
with "murder," (or without
it) which makes you two of
the luckier ones. Knock it off
before your luck runs out.

Dear Abby:
By Abigail Van Buren

barrassing. When we are out,
he calls the waitresses,
"Dear," or "Honey." I am
sure he doesn't intend this to
be endearing, at least he assures me that he doesn't, but
it still bothers me.
Since he reads your column,
perhaps you can make him
realize how inconsiderate he
is, since he knows I object to
it so strongly.
"HONEY NUMBER ONE"
DEAR NUMBER ONE: I'll
try. Most waitresses prefer to
be called "Miss." Some have
their names embroidered on
their uniforms, or wear pins
bearing their names — which
I think is the most sensible
idea of all. But if you really
want to help your husband ove r c o m e this embarrassing
habit, suggest that he ask the
waitress what her name is.
Then address her by her
name.
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a man who had to
learn how' to grow up the
hard way. How did this come
about? He accidentally took
another man's life and went
to prison.
For two years I never saw
him. I didn't even write to
him. I just did my best to
take care of our six children.

I never divorced him (for religious reasons) but I got a legal separation.
I got lots of letters from
him, but I was so bitter, I
never opened any of them. I
just put them away. Then one
day I sat down and opened
each letter, and as I read
them, I realized they had
been written by a man I never really knew.
He wasn't begging, and he
didn't blame "society" or anyone else for his mistakes. He
was getting the education in
prison that he missed when
he was a kid. He spent his
time reading, and learning
things that would enable him
to be a better person when he
got out.
He never once asked me to
take him back. All he asked
for was the opportunity to
support me and the children.
His parole was turned down
this year,'but I will wait. I
know a better man will come
out because he has the right
attitude, and I will, be proud
to take him back.
BEATRICE

Perfect
Fit
Hosiery
by
Hanes

Rub it on...Rub it in

Musterole
heats the
pain away.
Sore aching muscles? Get
Musterole relief. Rub it on . . .
rub it in. Musterole works with
five medications. It heats away
the pain. Fast. Musterole medicated vapors penetrate deep,
help reduce local congestion
of chest colds. And Musterole
deep heating action even relieves minor pains of arthritis
for hours. Move easy. Breathe
easy. Rub on Musterole. It
heats the pain away. Regular.
Extra Strength. And Child Mild.

Hanes pantyhose and stocking sale.
Hanes pantyhose fit smoothly . . . never
bag or wrinkle. Choose your favorite
shade from these colors . . . South Pacific, Suntan, Barely There, Beautiful
Beige, Town Taupe, Fashion Taupe, Topaz, and Barely Black. Pantyhose reg.
2.50, sale priced at 3/$6; reg. $3, now
3/7.50. Stockings reg. 1.50; now 3/3.75.
Stockings reg. 1.75; how 3/4.50.

A Product
of Plough, Inc.

M&R Hosiery, First Floor
Also at Roanoke-Salem Plaza

AVAILABLE AT ALL.

z

6 STORES

CONFIDENTIAL TO PAULA: Forgive him. "Better
lose the wool than the lamb."
(Greek proverb)
(c) 1970 by Chicago Tribune-New
York Times News Syndicate, inc.

Milk Cleans Leather Gloves
NEW YORK-If your soiled
leather gloves are not washable, you might be able to
freshen them up by rubbing
with a piece of cloth dipped in
milk. A reader suggests the
use of a small-sized plunger,
of the type used for stoppedup drains, when washing
drip-dry clothing. The suction
has great cleansing action.
Go over your wrist watch
strap or band with a damp,
soapy cloth inside and out.

Otherwise, it can soil the
cuffs of a fresh shirt. If you
carry a money clip and no
wallet, have one of your business cards set in plastic and
carry it tucked in with your
bills.
In case of loss and in case
an honest person finds it,
you've a chance of getting it
back. A vinegar dampened
cloth will clean the metallic
buttons on your blazer, making them shine brightly.

DEAR ABBY: My husband
has a habit which is not only
annoying but downright em-

You've seen, read and heard about
short, curly, tapered, fluffy, bouncy,
straight, Genie and Adolpho Synthetic
Wigs . . . but there's one advantage
to our Venus Synthetic Wig . . .

SpendAVfeekWffh

The Land Of Sale"

Saturday, January 17-^/Saturday, January 24

Walking Sheer
Micro-Mesh
Reinforced Sheer
Cantrece*
Sheer Heel, Demi-Toe
Support Sheer
Panty HQS©
Support Panty Hose
Panty Pair* Girdle
Panty Pair* Stockings

Sale Price
6 Pairs
3 Pairs
$ 3.75
$ 7.50
7.50
3.75
3.75
7.50
9.00
4.50
9.00
4.50
9.75
19.50
7.50
15.00
29.70
14.85
7.50
15.00
4.95
9.90

Regular Price
Per Pair
$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.75
1.75
3.95
3.00
5.95
3.00
2.00
* Fair trade price where permitted by law.

jpK^

Colors: South Pacific, Barely There, Town Taupe, Topaz, Barely Black,
Gentlebrown.

.,>'.:...„..

Panty Hose Sizes: Petite, Petite Med., Med, Med. Tall, Tall

IT HAS A

SKIN PART

Please send the following Hanes hosiery:

Now you are free to create that special
individuality with the convenience of
WASH & WEAR and a tapered neckline.
Reg. $45.00

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
BankAmericard

$34.50

Master Charge

Style
VENUS

PARTED
STRETCH
SYNTHETIC
KANEKLON

i
Ail Hosiery Styles and Colors

At Melrose

344-5297
At Towers
342-4664

[j

Now Through Saturday

Mir
Lfiil
0110
UTOMJOEIRONIMUS
ail
ir

m
ITU

Hosiery, Main Floor, Downtown;
Towers and Crossroads

i

Price
3 Pairs

Size and Length

i

•iii
i
ii

Once A Year Sale

]

Ballou Park Shopping
Center
Danville, Va.

Colors

III

2729 Melrose Ave., N.W.
Towers Shopping Center
Lower Level

Pairs

r

i
i

i

<

i

Price
6 Pairs

i
i
■

i

add 4% sales tax, Virginia residents
1 add 50c postage per box

Total

1 Mranp
1 Arlrlrp<;<;

!

| City

StntP
□ Charge

Zip
□ Check
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Holton Askk Relief
From Tax oh Food
'i

By MELVILLE CARICO
him by the State Department of But hi voiced concern Godwin Holton's sales tax credit proposTimes Political Writer
Taxation showing how the $9 budgeted $60 million of an an- al.
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood tax credit or refund will affect ticipated $84-miLUon surplus by
Holton told the General Assem- revenues and how it is being July 1 for operating and main- Holton proposed the legislably it is "imperative" Virgini- administered by seven states tenance expenses the next two ture make state income tax
ans get some relief from the now using this method "in mini- years.
laws conform to federal income
sales tax on food but Democrats mizing the burden ... on low Holton called this a "sharp tax laws for two reasons. One,
pointed out the new Republican income families."
departure" from the practice of it will involve less work for taxgovernor avoided saying where Holton conceded at the outset using accumulated sum1—°s for payers because deductions
he would make up the loss in that "We are operating in this new buildings and equipment.
would be the same; two, it will
revenue.
b i e n n i u m under very tight Smith, the chairman of the enable the state to use Internal
House Appropriations Commit- Revenue Service tapes on taxHolton wants the Democrat budgetary strictures. . ."
controlled legislature to provide And, the new governor added, tee, ^aid the use of $60 million payers federal income tax rea $9 per person tax credit or re he has not had time to form fi- for operating expenses concerns turns "to ensure more complete
fund to offset the sales tax on nal judgment on the details of him too but suggested it would enforcement of Virginia's infood but in outlining his legisla- the Godwin-drafted budget for be no different than using this
money to offset the loss from
tive priorities to a joint session 1970-72.
See Page 9, Col. 1
of the House and Senate the
new governor agreed to "consider reasonable alternatives."
But, Holton emphasized,
"This administration stands
firm in its commitment to relief
from the sales tax on food.'
Holton's $9 refund-rebate.plan
would take about $80 million out
of the $3.8-billion 1970-72 appropriations bill former Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr. left with the
General Assembly last week.
By WAYNE FARRAR
tax on corporations from 5 to 6 granting some relief" from the
of the
per cent, and the tax on public sales tax on food and nonpresTimes
Richmond
Bureau
"I just don't see how it is
service corporations by 20 per cription drugs, he said.
going to be possible to find the R I C H M C N D - Less than cent.
Raising the corporate income
money . . ." Del. Roy Smith of three hours after Gov. Linwood
Petersburg, new chairman of Holton recommended a $9 food These increases would raise a tax to 6 per cent would put Virthe House Appropriations Com- tax refund plan to the General total of $49.7 million in addition- ginia "in complete accord with
her neighbors," Bendheim said,
mittee, commented.
Assembly, a Democratic sena- al money, Bendheim said.
Holton said he will send to tor introduced Tuesday a pack- The Alexandria senator, who adding that no surrounding
taxes corporations at less
the General Assembly later this age of bills that would accom headed the Revenue Resources state
than 6 per cent.
week an analysis prepared for plish essentially what the Re and Economic Study CommisThe 4 per cent boost in the
publican governor asked for.
sion, said he had not '"pulled liquor tax would bring in $13.4
Text of Gov. Holton's adSen. Leroy S. Bendheim of Al- the figures out of the air." They million, the corporate tax hiJke
dress to Assembly — e x a n d r i a said his measures were substantiated by the com- would raise $22.2 million, and
were not
"administration mission's findings, released by the increased tax on public utilPage 8
bills." B e n d h e I m did confer the group's minority members, ities would yield $14.1 million,
with Holton Monday, however, he added. The majority voted he said.
presumably on the tax refund not to make a report.
There was no comment from
package.
His plan would "give the Genr Holton on the Bendheim proposeral Assembly a choice in als.
Bendheim offered two alternative plans. One would refund IIIIIIIIIII.'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
$9 to each taxpayer with an adjusted gross income of $5,000 or
less and each of his/dependents.
The other would provide for a
graduated rebate of from $5 to
$9, limited to those with adjusted gross incomes i&ot exceeding
I $7,500.
RICHMOND-The State Senate voted Tuesday to increase
The first plan would reduce
state revenue by $29.7 million, two important committees by one member each, paving the
the second by, $33.7 million, way for Republican representation on the formerly all-Democratit units.
Bendheim said.
On the recommendation of the Rules Committee, the SenHolton's plan, first advocated
during his campaign, would ex- ate agreed to increase the Privileges and Elections Committee
tend the $9 refund to all taxpay- from 13 to 14 members and the Nominations and Confirmaers at an estimated biennial tions Committee from five to six.
The Steering Committee, which makes committee assigncost of $80 million.
Bendheim would regain the ments in the Senate, was meeting Tuesday and is expected to
loss in revenue by increasing announce its choices Wednesday.
Speaker John Warren Cooke, who appoints House committhe special tax on liquor from
10 to 14 per cent, the income tees, is to announce his assignments Wednesday
IlillllillllllllllllllllllllinilMIIIIIIIIIIilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllMIMl'lllllll!

Democrat Offers Bill
To Give Tax Refund

Senate Votes To Increase
Membership of Committees

Opinion Page
Holton Offers An Excellent Prdgram;
Money Squeeze Is Still To Be Faced
Gov. Holton took up where his
predecessor left off, proposing to the
General Assembly yesterday an ambit i o u s yet necessary acceleration of
statehouse reforms and programs for a
fast-growing Virginia.
The new Republican chief executive' left out, however, one essential detail—how to pay for it. And, as expected, he coupled his spending program
with an ill-timed call for tax relief,
thereby adding to his—and the Assembly's—problems.
Mr. Holton is right, in our judgment, in insisting that the General Assembly find ways to provide additional
state financing for sewage disposal
plants, community and regional mental
health programs, and a new prison system.
Mr. Holton is also right, we think,
in warning the assemblymen of the pitfalls of transferring, as ex-Gov. Godwin did, nearly $60 million of the 1068-70
surplus to the 1970-72 operating budget.
Use of a one-time revenue source to
finance recurring expenses merely
postpones the day of fiscal reckoning;
it also, in this, instance, results in a
pinch-penny budget now—and higher
costs later—for new construction, the
item that traditionally is financed with
surpluses.
But conceding all these points, the
question still must be asked: How is an
expanded budget to be balanced?
Even if the surplus is used for operating expenses, Mr. Holton's proposals for tax cuts and immediate
spending increases likely would throw
the budget $100 million in the red.
Since he concedes these "very tight
budgetary strictures," Mr. Holton evidently is fully aware of the problem.
The members of the General Assembly
can be pardoned, therefore, if they give
expression to some dismay over the
bind in which Mr. Holton has placed
them: demanding of them, on the one
hand, passage of his $9 yearly food-tax
rebate or some "reasonable" alternative, and, on the other, enlargement of
the budget left by Mr. Godwin.
To his credit, Mr. Holton did not
explicitly rule out a new tax. Neither,
however, did he conced tha such a tax
will be inescapable if the Assembly approves his new spending proposals, as
we believe it should, and if it votes
—and on this point we reserve judgment—a food-tax rebate in even modified form.
Significantly, the new governor did
not oppose a single expenditure proposed by former Gov. Godwin. Rither,
he simply added to the list, providing'
Specific proposals in some cases, nonspecifics in other cases. Some
. examples:

• Waste-triSfmSrit' facilities.
Instead of the token $1 million
fund proposed by Godwin, Mr. Holton
urges appropriation of the entire $7.8
million that is needed if Virginia is to
qualify for its maximum share of federal matching funds. As he noted, the
extra state funds will earn an additional $14.5 million in federal aid. The need
for this item, which will greatly help
Virginia's urban governments, is indisputable.
• Environmental control. A Governor's Environmental Quality Council,
composed of agency heads and interested citizens, will be formed to coordinate the state's pollution-control efforts. Mr. Holton promises it will not be
"mere window dressing." We trust he
means it.
• Mental health. Decrying Virginia's past neglect in this field, and its
inexcusable failure in not claiming its
full share of available federal money,
Mr. Holton recognized that reforms are
imperative. No price tag was given,
but the changes recommended by a recent study, and generally endorsed by
the governor, would cost an estimated.
$28.4 million in the first biennium.
• Public safety. Emphasizing the
need for redirecting Virginia's programs to prevent juvenile delinquency
and rehabilitate adult criminals, Holton
urged, among other things, abandonment of the 18th Century penitentiary.
The first-biennium building cost of a
new correctional system will be $9 million. And, as Holton said, it's needed.
Mr. Holton laid down quite a number of other worthy recommendations,
including: a tougher highway safety
program, a less stringent marijuana
law for first offenders, full financing by
1973 of the promised free-textbook program, a conflict-of-interest law that
covers assemblymen as well as everybody else in government, an end to
judges.' political appointive powers, and
appointment of a needed reapportionment commission to help ease next
year's redrawing of congressional and
General Assembly election districts.
In nearly all its particulars, Gov.
Holton's program is both responsible
and forward-looking. This is further underscored, we think, by his tough,
first-day directive ordering an end to
racial discrimination in state government, his prudent approach to the sensitive issue of consumer protection, and
his plans for a study of state government.
We are still waiting, however, to
hear, from somebody, a solution to the
1970-72 budget dilemma. Gov. Holton
has shown, in outlining his progressive*
spending program, that he intends in
this regard to fulfill his i n a u g u r a 1
promise of leadership; he has yet, however, to show how, without an offsetting
tax hike, there can be 1970-72 tax relief
campaign promises or not.
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icans Cain Seats on Committees
al Laws while Del. John W. Del. A. R. "Pete" Giesen Jr. Lexington vaulted from sixth for the first time on the ApproHagen of Roanoke County of Staunton, chairman of the ranking member of the old priations, Finance, Roads, and
Times Richmond Bureau
gained a seat on Counties, Ci- joint Republican delegation, got Game and Inland Fisheries Counties, Cities and Towns
RICHMOND — Republicans ties and Towns and stays on a place on Appropriations and Committee to chairman of its committees and gained addisuccessor, the Conservation and tional representation on comin the House of Delegates/now Conservation and Natural Re- remains on General Laws.
representing nearly one fourth sources and on Mining and Min- Del. Jerry H. Geisler of Hills- Natural Resources Committee mittees where they had broken
ville adds a spot on Health, Gunn also remains on Appropri- the ice two years ago.
of the membership, reaped ma- eral Resources.
jor gains Wednesday when Democratic Del. Willis M. An- Welfare and Institutions to his ations and on Roads and was
added to Health, Welfare and
Speaker John Warren Cooke an- derson of Roanoke received no General Laws assignments.
Institutions.
nounced his committee assign- new assignments, but retained They are all Republicans.
Gunn had been chairman of
ments.
his posts on Finance, on Roads
The Republicans, long barred and on Counties, Cities and Among Western Virginia the Public Institutions CommitDemocrats, Del. Garnett; S. tee, a minor unit which was
from sitting on major House Towns.
committees, now have members Butler expressed "general Moore of Pulaski added a seat merged with the Welfare Comon every committee, completing satisfaction" with the GOP as- on Rules to his Courts of Jus- mittee to form Health, Welfare
a process begun when Demo- signments, adding the Republi- tice chairmanship and his place and Institutions.
on Privileges and Elections.
Del. Garry G. DeBruhl of Patcrat Cooke became speaker in cans "fared very well."
1968.
Del. Russell L. Davis of Del. Archie A. Campbell of rick County added a seat on
House Minority Leader M. Rocky Mount was added to Ap- Wytheville was assigned a new Education to his Roads assignCaldwell Butler of Roanoke was propriations and stays on Edu- position on Conservation and ment.
Natural Resources, on Corporaappointed to the powerful Rules cation.
Committee and to the Corpora- Del. John N. Dalton of Rad- tions, Insurance and Banking, Del. A. L. Philpott of Henry
tions, Insurance and Banking ford picked up a seat on Appro- and on Labor, as well as his old County retained his seats on
Privileges and Elections; on
Committee. He also retained his priations and kept his place on spot on Finance.
seat on the important Privileges Courts of Justice and on Labor. Del. George J. Kostel of Clif- Courts of Justice; on Corporaand Elections Committee.
Del. 0. Beverley Roller of Au- ton Forge remains on Privi- tions, Insurance and Banking;
M. CALDWELL BUTLER
gusta County was named to leges and Elections, on Educa- and on Conservation and NatuOther Roanoke Valley Repub- Privileges and Elections and to tion, and on Corporations, In- ral Resources.
Named to Rules Committee
Del. Willard Lemmon of Marlicans did well, too. Del. Ray L. Education and will stay on Ag- surance and Banking.
Del. Charles W. Gunn Jr. of ion picked up seats on Finance
Garland was assigned to Gener- riculture.
and on Counties, Cities and
Towns and remains on Education and on Labor.
Del. Grady W. Dalton of Tazewell continues as chairman of
the Committee on Mining and
Mineral Resources and
member of Appropriations and
of Education, and adds Health,
Welfare and Institutions to his
list.
Del. Donald A. McGlothlin of
Grundy adds Roads and Mining
and Mineral Resources to his
General Laws assignment.
Freshman Olney W. Edwards
of Dickenson got places on Conservation and Natural Resources, and on Mining and
Mineral Resources.
Ford C. Quillen of Gate City,
also a freshman, won seats on
General Laws, on Agriculture
and on Mining and Mineral Resources.
Freshman G. R. C. Stuart of
Abingdon was named to Courts
of Justice.
Del. Orby L. Cantrell of Wise
stays on Roads; on Mining and
Mineral Resources and on
Counties, Cities and Towns and
gained a place on Appropriations.
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the

Del. Edgar Bacon of Lee adds
Courts of Justice and Minin;
and Mineral Resources to his
posts on Agriculture, on Health,
Welfare and Institutions, and on
Conservation and Natural Resources.
i The House's only independent,
iDei. Lacey E. Putney of Bedford, kept his assignments on
(Privileges and Elections, on Appropriations, and on Agriculture,
i GOP members were seated
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Old Cuar
Loses Ground
enate
craUcontrolled General Assem-|ing Committee controlled by
By MELVILLE CARICO
bly .rides on a coalition of Re-|"0ld guard" Democrats broke
Times Political Writer
ublicans and senior
The dwindling
Democrats precedent and put Republicans
RICHMOND
lg P
- most of whom are at an age
"old guard" of conservative when they no longer have politi- on standing committees where
Democrats in the State Senate
the GOP minority has never
cal ambitions.
lost a fight Wednesday with It is an "open secret" around had a look-in before.
younger' senators who blocked the Capitol too that some of the Minority leader James C.
efforts to set up a floor leader- old-timers in the Senate want to Turk of Radford was put on the
ship team headed by Sen. Ed- freeze out youthful Lt. Gov. J Rules Committee; Sen. George
ward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk.
Sargeant Reynolds and the elec- Barnes of Tazewell County was
An emerging new coalition, tion of a Breeden-led leadership put on Privileges and Elections,
which apparently includes most team was seen by some in the which handles election law legof the senators from Breeden's younger bloc as another move islation, and Sen. M. Patton
Echols Jr. of Arlington was put
Hampton Roads area, feared it in this direction.
might make passage of legisla
See Page 4, Col. 7
don they want more difficult.
Before the caucus, the Steer
The caucus rejected 18-12 a
motion to elect Breeden floor
leader and name three Democratic whips but consented 17-7
to allow 80-year-old Dr. James
D. Hagood of Halifax County,
president pro tern of the Senate,
to appoint Breeden or anyone
else floor leader for legislation
as it develops.

Assembly

Breeden, 65, began his career
as a member of the House from
j Norfolk in 1936 and became a
member of the Senate in 1944.
In recent years, at Hagobd's request, he has been the floor
leader for legislation sought by
Democratic governors.
The move to set up the leadership team headed by Breeden
came5 from the all-Democrat
:Senate Steeering Committe
i whose membership — one from
each congressional district — is
appointed by Sen. Garland Gray
of Waverly as chairman of the
Democratic caucus.
The package, which was rejected, would also have made
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of
Hampton, deputy floor leader;
Sen. Omer L. Hirst of Fairfax
County, whip; and Sen. J. Harry Michael Jr. of Charlottesville, deputy whip.
!
Personalities and the fact that
Democrats no longer have one
of their own in the governor's
office figured in the outcome of
the party controversy.
Gov. Linwood Holton's best
chance of getting his legislative
program through the Demo■ ■•••■...! i M mi iniiiiiiiuiimi

At o Glance

Old guard is beaten by youth in Senate fight—Page 1
Gov. Holton names Ayres as state comptroller—Page 1
GOP gains membership on House committees—Page 26
Gunn asks tax increase for tobaccos—Page 26
Miller names two assistants*-Page 26

(1

AP phnln

A Vote Count in the Senate
Sens. William V. Rowlings of Capron, William B. Hopkins of Roanoke, and Robert C
Fitzgerald of Great Falls were photographed
during a vote count at a caucus of

Democrats in the Virginia Senate Wednesday which resulted in the defeat of "old
guard" forces in a test of strength with
younger members.

Holton Names Ayres
As State Comptroller
By WAYNE FARRAR

'

of the

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - Gov. Linwood
Holton Wednesday appointed
David B. Ayres Jr. of Roanoke
as state comptroller.
Holton also named Ayres to
the chairmanship of the State
Compensation Board, an agency
Republicans long have attacked
as a bulwark of the told Byrd
organization's control1 of courthouse politics.
As comptroller, Ayres will
succeed Sidney C. Day, who retired last November after more
lthan 50 years.as a state employe.
As compensation board chair?
jman, he succeeds G. Edmond
Massie of Richmond, who rijsigned. The chairmanship is not
a full-time post and in past
years often was filled by such
Officials as the comptroller or
jstate treasurer.
i The state auditor and tax

The board establishes salary
scales for local constitutional
officers such as the commonwealth's attorney, commissioner
of revenue and sheriff.
Ayres' salary in the two positions will be $25,500 a year. He
is managing partner of the Roanoke office of Alexander Grant
and Co., certified public accountants. A native of Penn Yan,
New York, he formerly served
as a partner in the Honolulu
and Chicago offices of the firm.
Ayres, 48, is married and has
three children. They live at 711
Cassell Lane, SW.
Ayres was graduated from
Staunton Military Academy and
Syracuse University. He is'acDavid B. Ayres Jr.
tive in professional and civic
organizations.
commissioner serve ex-officio Ayres' appointments are subas the other two members of ject to confirmation by the General Assembly.
the board.
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Richmond Man To Direct Governmental Probe
He refused Thursday to be appropriating enough to pay the about 80 per cent of them originating with state employes.
pinned down to a specific figure costs of the study.
Times Richmond Bureau
Labor leaders, professional
but said he still was confident
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood that, substantial savings could Holton said at his news con- people and members of the acaHolton Thursday named Wil- be found.
ference, however, that he saw demic community would be inliam L. Zimmer III, executive The study, which he said no impropriety in the proce- vited to p a r t i c i p a t e in the
vice president of A. H. Robins would cost $98,000, is being fistudy, Dav/barn added.
Co., to direct his long-promised nanced by funds contributed by dure.
Zimmer said 50 to 60 business
Sen.
H.
D.
D
a
w
b
a
r
n
of
study of governmental reorgani- the business community, a
executives
would be recruited
Waynesboro,. Holton's running
zation.
serve on the study group, all
Zimmer, a former tax attor- method that has drawn criticism mate for lieutenant-governor last to
fall, said "half-million to a mil- taking time off from their jobs
ney; will devote about 80 per in some quarters.
Del.
Willis
M.
Anderson
of
lion dollars worth of talent" with the cooperation of their
cent of his time to the study for
(he next three to six months Roanoke, a Democrat, said would be donated by the busi- firms.
Thursday he "questions the wis ness community to conduct the
Holton said.
Holton said the purpose of the
During his campaign, a busi- dom" of using private funds study.
study
would be to find ways of
"It's
for
the
benefit
of
the
D
a
w
b
a
r
n
said
the
groupnessman's task force to find
a job better at less exways of improving the state state; it should be financed by known officially as the Gover- doing
nor's Management Study, Inc. pense." Representatives of a
government was a major Holton the state," he said.
consulting firm have|
iheme. He.estimated that a re House Majority Leader James —would have its report ready Chicago
already
visited
here to give pre-!
organization would save be M. Thomson of Alexandria said for publication by late August. liminary guidance,
and t h e y
tween $50 million and $100 mil- he thought the General Assem It would make between 500 and will continue to assist in the|(
bfy would have no objection to 700 recommendations, he said, project, he said.
lion a year.
Dawbarn, who will be the "liaison" between the study group
and the governor's office, emphasized that not all the recommendations necessarily would
produce savings.
"Some might require greater
expenditures but the net effect
will be one of substantial saving," he said.
Zimmer, who described himself as a "Jeffersonian Democrat" who often voted for Republican presidential candidates
and usually "but not always"
voted for Democrats in state elections, has been executive vice
president and chief operating
officer of the Richmond-based
RICHMOND (AP) - Vir-isounds like his approach and
pharmaceutical firm since last
RICHM.UJNU (ATJ
„„mme would be m conflict,"
September.
ginia's new Republican governor m
though he added that he
He began his career at Robindicated Thursday he and his "wouldn't want to preclude" supins as assistant secretary in
Democratic attorney general porting Miller's position before
1955. He is 58 ./and a native of
Petersburg.
have not resolved their differ- having it detailed to him.
ences over how best to protect Miller indicated the primary
of his consumer counsel
the interest of Virginia consum- function
would be to represent consum
ers.
ers at rate hearings hefore the
Gov. Linwood Holton told bis State Corporation Commission.
news conference that "I dont
contemplate supporting" legis- But Holton said he considers
lation to authorize and finance that sort of consumer protection
a consumer protection counsel in "almost the exclusive province
of the General Assembly, and I
the attorney general's office.
Atty. Gen. Andrew P. Miller, intend to talk to some of the
at a news conference Wednesday members of the Assembly about
indicated such legislation would that."
be introduced in the current ses- His words may presage an
sion of the General Assembly. ouster for one of the three SCC
He said such a counsel would commissioners, all of whom are
be complementary to the efforts elected by the General Assemof William Robertson, Holton s bly. Judge Jesse W. Dillon's sixyear term on the commission
consumer affairs aide.
Holton, however, said "it|ends Feb. 1.
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the

Governor, Miller Differ
On Consumers' Interests

Holtons Fly
To Roanoke
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - Gov. and Mrs.
Linwood Holton flew to Roanoke
late Thursday to take care of
some last minute details surrounding moving their family
into the executive mansion.
"I found we won't have to
move much furniture," the new
governor remarked, adding to
reporters at a press conference.
Assembly
"You taxpayers are good
providers ..."
Holton was asked for his reacAt a Glance
tion after five days in the executive mansion.
Holton insists relief needed
"I love it . . . the living is
from tax on food — Page 1.
good ... I thought tor a while
being governor-elect was the
Sen. Stone introduces bill to best position and I thought of
raise tax on gasoline 2 cents asking Gov. Godwin to remain
per gallon — Page 1,
on."
Dwight Holton, age 4, must
Richmond man is named to like it too.
direct governmental reorgani"I want to stay here," Dwight
zation study — Page 14.
insisted when he was told by
his parents the family was
Governor and Miller differ going
to Roanoke overnight.
L
on interests- of Virginia con- '< Gov. and Mrs. Holton will be
sumers — Page 15.
■back in Richmond Friday afternoon to accompany members of
Democrats planning policy the General Assembly on a trip
committee in House — Page jo Northern Virginia for the
15.
weekend. The party will travel
on
a United Airlines DC-8 jet.
Sen. Breeden named majority leader in Senate — Page
15.

Anderson, Davis
Offer Bill
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — A bill carry
ing out the recommendations of
a study commission whereby
third and fourth year University
of Virginia School of Medicine
students would train in Roanoke
hospitals was introduced in the
General Assembly Thursday.
The legislation also continues
5 the commission headed by Dr.
i Charles L. Crockett Jr. of Roanoke.
The bill was introduced in the
House by two members of the
jcommission — Del. Willis M.
Anderson of Roanoke and Del.
JR u s s e 11 L. Davis of Rocky
'Mount.

Helton Insists on Relief
From Sales Tax on Food
From Page 1

y*vs

of my mind; I hope it stay;
there,'' Holton added with a
chuckle.
At the outset of his informal
talk the governor told the committee, "I'd like to emphasize
that this is the beginning of an
effort to extend over several
weeks as we attempt to find the
funds."
Holton said the Gov. Godwin
revealed 1970-72 revenue estimates to him in a private meeting but he did not find out what
specific appropriations the
outgoing governor would make
until he and his staff attended a
press briefing, the Saturday before the General Assembly convened.

Sen. Breeden Is Named
Senate Majority Leader

M. Warren Jr., a copatron, said
RICHMOND (AP)-Sen. Edthe whole matter had been "conDEL. ARTHUR R. GIESEN
DEL. JOHN N. DALTON ward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk
sidered long and thoughtfully."
Named to Appropriations Committee
was named majority floor leader of the Senate during an abOrganizational chores occupiit to give "priority" to his ad- of Pittsylvania County and D( breviated session .Thursday.
ed the attention of several House:
ministration's
request—sales Orby L. Cantrell of Wise Cou^ He was appointed by Sen.
committees Thursday afternoon.
tax relief, port unification, wat- tyJ. D. Hagood of Clover, the
The only committee which actuer pollution and the penitentia- The committee will b e g l president pro tern, under aually undertook consideration o)
public
hearings
Monday
on
th
thorization provided at the close
rybills was the House General
Holton asked file committee Godwin-drafted budget bill. I of a stormy session of the SenLaws Committee but most of the
not to form a fixed opinion on
ate's Democratic caucus Wedmeasures before it were briefly
financing port unification. He
explained and then passed by for,
nesday.
acknowledged there is a differfurther consideration.
ence of opinion among legislaIn contrast to an essentially
The committee set Feb. 3 as
tors from the Hampton Roads
routine House session, the meetthe date for a public hearing on
area and revealed he has se
ing of the Senate Thursday
a number of bills dealing with
cured the help of a businessbroke new ground in two mwater and air pollution.
man, whose name will be anstances-the first formal reAmong the bills introduced in>
n o u n c e d later, to study the
structuring of floor leadership
the Senate was one by Sen.
problem and give him a recomand the first floor debate on a
Henry E. Howell Jr. of Norfolk;
Times-Richmond Bureau
mendation which he, in turn,
bill in the current biennial sesto require State Coropration
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood will send to the General AssemCommission approval of rates
sion.
Holton has informed a Norfolk bly.
Breeden. the senior member Sen. Edward L. Breeden Jr. established for hospitalization,
senator he believes a proposed The House enlarged the Apmedical and surgical insurance.
j of the General Assembly ra
Virginia human relations coun- propriations Committee from 17
In the House a measure was
cil would be unwise at the pres- to 20 members and it got its
! S^dersrT'posf^Ker
offered
by Republican Del. Vinent time.
first Republican members in
'
. ,
<
.._,»„^-«r num.
cent F. Callahan of Fairfax reamounted to an uneasy com to raise the fees.
Sen. Peter K. Bab alas, a the assignments made by
"I'm
getting
tired
of
infia
promise between the Senate s
quiring a referendum of a
Democrat, had asked Holton to Speaker John Warren Cooke—
"Old Guard" and the younger, tion," he said.
county's residents approving ansupport his bill barring discrim- Del. Arthur R. "Pete" Giesen
Overriding Fears' objections, nexation before - a petition for
more moderate party faction.
ination in state hiring practices of Staunton, chairman of the
the Senate moved the bill to its
and] creating a human relations joint- Republican delegation;
Authority to appoint Breeden third reading after Sen. George annexation could be sought in a
bounty circuit court,
council.
: was given Hagood by a DemoDel. John N. Dalton of Radford
Holton called in his inaugural and Del. Russell L. Davis of
i The Senate agreed to meet
cratic caucus which earlier had
address for Virginia to become Rocky Mount.
Friday at 10:30 a.m. and the
turned thumbs down on a Steer-?
a model in race relations and Democrats appointed to fill
House at noon.
ing Committee recommendation?
issued an executive directive vacancies were Del. George W.
to formally name a majority
paying he would not tolerate Anderson of Danville, Del. L.
leader and whip and an assistant?
discrimination in his adminis- Cleaves Manning of Portsfor both.
■ I
tration.
mouth, Del. Randal 0. Reynolds
In a letter to Babalas, the
The moderates held to thej
governor said he thought racial
I position the more comprehensive
tolerance could best' be
leadership structure was simply
achfeved through existing laws
1
unnecessary and was designed,
and' through steps he has taken
in part, to trim the sails of au-j
already, including, the appointthority exercised by Lt. Gov. J.j
ment of a special assistant for
i Sargeant Reynolds, the Senate's!
minority affairs
: presiding officer.
Brief floor debate—the first in
either house this session—occuri red on a move to advance to
I third reading a bill that would
permit increases in fees paid by
j members of the Virginia State
Bar.
Sen. William E. Fears of Accomac, who described himself
i as "just a poor country lawy-

Holton said he has "no quarrel'l with Godwin for not telling
him about the appropriations
earlier but because of the press
Of duties surrounding his inauguration and the first days in
office he has not had time to
make a line-by-line analysis of
the budget.
His Thursday appearance before the committee was to ask

Holton Thinks
State Council
Is Unwise

+
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tyk GOP Is First-Class Citizen, at Last!
The times are a 'changin,' indeed!
It took an election of a Republican
governor, a hastily-formed Young Turk
coalition of Republicans and moderate
Democrats, and a leadership fumble by
the old-guard establishment, but in any
case it finally happened: the minority
party wormed its way into the State
Senate's all-powerful committee structure.
For years the Senate's Republicans
—first just Ted Dalton and Floyd Landreth, then three or four of them, still
later six, and now seven — were made
to sit on inactive committees, to occupy a Siberia-like corner in the Senate chambers, and to amuse themselves
by scoring a few debating points and introducing progressive legislation whose
chances of survival we're somewhat
less than the proverbial snowball in
hell.
All of that, happily, is ended. With
Mr. Holton in the governor's mansion,
seven Republicans sitting in the 40member Senate and an awakened electorate insisting that the majority-party j
assemblymen play the political game ,
fairly, the GOP no longer is to be i
relegated to second-class Assembly citizenship.
Following the sensible example set
two years ago by Del. John Warren
Cooke, who put Republicans on important House committees immediately
after taking over the speaker's job from
the autocratic E. Blackburn Moore, the
powers-that-be in the State Senate now
have done the same for their opposite
number.
Nermally, membership of Senate
committees wouldn't be changed after
a gubernatorial election; which always
occurs at the midway point in the fouryear terms of senators. This year,
however, has been different, in part beeasue important committee vacancies
were opened up by the death of Arlington's Charles Fenwick and the shift
of Sargeant Reynolds to the lieutenant
governor's office, and in part because
early-session deals were made to en-

large some committees and thus create
new seats for the GOP.
Rural, old-guard control of some
key committees has yet to be destroyed,
it is true. But, as in the more conservative House (where Republicans have
made even more dramatic' gains in
graduating from the token committee
assignments of the past), political power structures are changing hands.
For the Republican legislators —
and the thousands of Virginians ^hey
represent—the days of cooling heels outside the Senate's closed committeeroom
doors are blessedly over. It was a long
wait!

Opinion Page
Stop-Gap Tax Hike Seems Necessary
If Major State Needs Are To Be Met
Gov. Holton, meeting for the firjst?.
time with the House Appropriations
Committee, has conceded that "in the
back of my mind'' is the possibility of a
1970-72 tax increase.
He hopes, understandably, that "it
stays there." But if his $100 million,
double-barrel program of tax relief and
increased state spending is to get
through the General Assembly, a new
tax is inevitable.
Further scrutiny of the $3.8 billion
budget left by former Gov. Mills Godwin doubtless will turn up a few nonessential appropriations. And this money
should help defray some of the costs of
unmet needs. These budget transfers
though, simply will not prove sufficient
to fill in all the holes, as Mr. Holton
increasingly seems to be realizing.
Fortunately, Mr. Holton is not frozen into a no-tax-increase campaign
pledge. When he proposed his controversial plan for food-tax relief last September, he in fact pledged that he
would not hesitate to suggest "equitable" alternative sources of revenue if
this proved necessary.
That th6 state desperately needs
more money is, at this juncture, irrefutable. Indeed, even if Mr. Holton
were not pushing for a cutback in sales
tax revenues, this would be true. For
one thing, the state's building program
is being sharply curtailed—a dollarfoolish decision that simply postpones
and therefore increases the costs of exp a n d i n g the enrollment-bulging colleges. And it is equally clear that even
the proposed operating budget, which
I Mr. Godwin indicated was adequate, is
| in fact inadequate.
Mr. Holton has singled out budget
increases for port expansion, prison replacement and anti-pollution grants as
non-postponeable. He is right. It is
equally true, however, that the state
budget is unconscionably low in its
provisions for new parks and openspace acquisition and for mental health
reforms.
As Times' Outdoors Editor Bill
Cochran noted last Thursday, the budget provides nothing for development of
the promised Smith Mountain Lake and
Mt. Rogers state parks. It fails to allocate any significant funds for continu'4ng the e x c i t i n g Virginia Outdoors

Plan, which initially envisioned developmeht of 20 new parks and acquisition
of land for 16 others by 1976. Even as
land-acquisition costs increase by an
estimated 10-20 per cent yearly, some
$3 million in 1970-72 federal aid —money to which Virginia is ":3htly entitled
—will be needlessly lost to other states.
For mental health, several million
additional dollars also must be provided if the excellent plan of the Virginia
Commission on Mental, Indigent and
Geriatric Patients is to be implemented. This plan—for bigger and well-paid
professional staffs, smaller regional
mental hospitals in Roanoke and five
other urban communities, nursing
homes for the elderly, and full use of
available federal funds—is light-years
overdue. To postpone these reforms, to
which virtually every assemblyman
has given lip service in the past campaigns, would be, as Del. Charles W.
Gunn Jr. has said, a "cruel hoax."
Mr. Holton has promised to begin
claiming Virginia's full share of federal
aid. He has also expressly promised to
try to get the Outdoors Plan back on
the timetable that Mr. Godwin ignored,
and to give to mental health the same
attention that his predecessor gave to
education. Those promises ought to be
honored, we believe, in 1970, not 1972.
If this means higher nuisance taxes
on tobacco, as Del.'Gunn has proposed,
and on liquor, as others have suggested, then those taxes should be voted.
Mr. Holton's proposal for sales tax relief, in the meantime, should either be
postponed until 1972, to allow time for a
more comprehensive tax reform program to be devised, or it should be revamped to limit tax rebates to poverty-level families hit hardest by the
combination of a burdensome food tax
and fast-rising food prices.
Whatever the final solution, the Appropriations Committee should heed
Mr. Holton's advice and "face squarely" the tax issue in this session. Postponement of consideration would simply perpetuate a tiresome political argument about food-tax relief. And it
would do nothing to provide for the
state's pressing additional needs in recreation, mental health and the highpriority areas Mr. Holton has mentioned.

Howell Seeks
Horse Betting
By MELVILLE CARICO
Howell's move came as a surprise as the hunt in the assem-j;
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Sen. Henry E. bly for new money intensified.;
Howell of Norfolk said Monday although his timetable on pari-1
he has asked Atty. Gen. Andrew mutel betting would not help
P. Miller for an opinion on the current tight money situa-|
whether the antilottery section tion.
in the state Constitution prohib One of the questions subject!
its pari-mutuel racing in Virgin to a referendum this year on
changes in the Constitution—if1
ia.
Howell said if the attorney they clear this session of the
general agrees with him that it legislature—is on removal of
does not then he will propose the antilottery section.
that this session of the General
Assembly create a commission Opponents of the change
to study the best way to ap- claim it could open the door to;
proach pari-mutuel horse racing. pari-mutuel betting—a necessity;
"In our search for additional if Virginia is to have a major;
revenues we must look for reve- race track.
nues that will not further bur- Howell, in his surprise move,
den the^ average Virginia citi- took the position the legislature
zen," Howell declared. He said could legalize pari-mutuel bet
finding additional revenue for ting now. But he proposed a
local and state government is thorough study first
the "no. 1 problem" facing the "The study should be, as thorough as the study that charac
legislature.
terized the enactment of our
Howell, a lawyer, said he ABC law," Howell declared
feels pari-mutuel betting does Gov. L i n w o o d Holton said
not fall under classification of a during last year's campaign
lottery because no element of that if Virginia voted to take
out the antilottery section in
skill is inherent in a lottery.
Howell also pointed out that this year's referendumhe
Maryland has had an antilot- would interpret it as a signal
tery section in its Constitution they want horse racing and
for 119 years but has race tracks therefore, he would move to
from which the state gets mil- make sure it is free from unlions in revenue through pariSee Page 11, Col. 1
mutuel betting.

Assembly
At a Glance
Hassle with cross-party undertones develops between Democrats ')n joint assembly money committees and Gov. Holton
—Page 1.
Sen. Henry Howell seeks to clear way for pari-mutuel
horse racing in Virginia—Page 1.
Legis ative study commission urges actions to aid Virginia's ai aig urban transit—Page 11.

Mass-Transit Needs Must Be Linked
To Push for New Road-Building Funds
' Like everything else in government, highway construction costs are
soaring, to the point that in Virginia's
state capitol everybody is at least privately agreeing that new road-user taxes are needed.
Publicly, however, only Martinsville's Sen. William F. Stone—a relentless supporter of better highways—is
really pressing for a major tax hike. A
half dozen senators are supporting his
call for a two-cent increase in the gas
tax; whether a majority of the Senate
and House will ever get behind the proposal remains, however, problematic.
' Heretofore nobodv in Richmond seriously questioned the logic of roadbuilding: that when traffic increases,
the state must build more highways.
Gradually, howeVer, the Assembly is
awakening to the need for alternate
mass-transportation systems, at least
in the Washington-Norfolk urban corridor.
•
•
' For the first time, Northern
Virginia assemblymen are demanding
that a chunk of any future road-user
revenues be used to subsidize masstransit systems, possibly including subways. And after this past weekend's junket/to Washington's bedroom communities, paid for by Northern Virginia local governments, it's likely that many
downstate assemblymen found out why.
There is no-way, it seems) for road
construction to keep pace with that region's commuter demands.
How to get people out of cars and
into public transit, however, is still unclear. Yesterday, the Virginia Metrop 0 1 i t a n Areas Transportation Study
Commission conceded as much, saying
that its modest two-year examination
of; the problem has resulted simply in a
finding that the problem needs more
study—a lot more study, by knowledgeable and high-priced consultants.
The deeper study is needed, almost
certainly. For if Virginia is to embark
on a large-scale program to subsidize
or take over all public transit facilities,
the step should be taken only if there is
a clear idea of where this will lead,
what it will cost and whether it is necessary. . _
In the meantime, however, there is
the immediate problem of whether to
increase highway-user taxes in this session of the Assembly.
Sharp hikes in these taxes, the
Transportation Study Commission suggests, might finally force commuters to

leave their cars at home and switch to
transit ridership. Sen. Stone's two-cent
increase in the gas tax, if passed, is not
likely to cause motorists to ride a bus,
however. Indeed, as long as buses remain old, bogged down in rush-hour
traffic jams and having to levy ever-increasing fares because of their lack of
direct government subsidy, most people will continue to drive private autos
to work, irrespective of user taxes.
Since Gov. Holton and former Gov.
Godwin chose not to propose a gas-tax
increase, even though intimating its
need, the Assembly evidently is going
to have to decide for itself what to do
about the dual questions of highway fi-:
nancing and mass transit. There is no
question but that Highway Commissioner Douglas Fugate heeds more
money—$200 million more each year,;
according to his department's own reck- j
oning. That kind of money, however,;
can be raised only by bond issues, not;
by modest increases in either the gas;
tax or the auto titling tax.
Sen. Stone's two-cent boost in the:
gas tax would raise, he estimates, $20-;
25 million a year. Not coincidentally,
that is the approximate amount that
Fugate thinks he needs to keep the popular arterial highway system from
fallings further behind schedule.
What Fugate and Sen. Stone want,
however, may not be what a Republican governor or an increasingly urbanminded Assembly want. For one thing,
present road-allocation formulas continue to work to the disadvantage both
of overpopulated areas and of mountainous rural areas. Mr, Holton, it
should be noted, ran well in both those
areas.
•
•
The Transportation Study Commission thinks that the Assembly immediately ought to earmark $5 million of
user-taxes for bus-related facilities:
limited-access highway lanes for buses
only (such as the state is now successfully experimenting with in Northern
Virginia), bus turn-outs, bus passenger
shelters, /and big automobile parking
lots at major transit stops.
Heretofore, these related issues
haven't been faced when Virginia faced
a shortage of road-building money.
But the endless traffic jams that
were seen in Northern Virginia on Saturday ought to have convinced the legislature that the day of approving new
taxes for road building, and nothing
for mass transit, is past.
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Tax Rebate
Said Fatal ft */?>
To Education
of the Senate Finance Committee, asked Williams about the
Times Richmond Bureau
effect on schools of a $40-milRICHMOND — A spokesman lion yearly cut in general fund
for Virginia public school per- revenue that would be produced
sonnel said Tuesday Gov. Lin- by the Holton rebate plan.
wood Holton's proposed $9 tax
rebate "would be fatal" to public "Added to the $36-million cut
in the State Board of Educaeducation in the state.
tion's request, it would be faRobert F. Williams, executive tal," Williams said.
secretary of the Virginia "Edu- Williams and Don Rapier of
cation Association, told general Fairfax, president-elect of the
budget committees — that any VEA,
before the
further decrease in the school House appeared
Appropriations and Senbudget would cause irreparable ate Finance
committees to ask
damage.
that cuts made in the education
Sen. William B. Hopkins of budget by former Gov. Mills E.
Roanoke, Democratic National Godwin Jr. be restored.
Godwin's recommended budget "represents the deepest cut
ever made in the budget submitted by the State Board of
Education," Williams said.
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the

Assembly
At a Glance
Groups oppose two proposed
changes to state constitution
—Page 1
Tax rebate proposal said fatal to state education—Page 1
Governor seeks plans for
greater degree of racial balance in state colleges—Page 3
Ports official seeks $7.7 million for expansion—Page 3
Attempt is planned to unseat State Corporation Commissioner—Page 3
Consumer bureau is sought
in Sen. Moody's bill-Page 3
Chester Lamb resigns as
commissioner of Department
of Motor Vehicles—Page 9

The board had sought a $64million increase in the basic
school aid appropriation but
this was reduced by $36 million
by Godwin. As a result, said
Williams, 57 localities including
12 of the 15 poorest counties
would get no increase for 197071.
Williams called it "imperative" that the cuts be restored
"if the state is to continue the
partnership with the localities
to maintain a viable program:"
The people will support "any
equitable tax increase" for the
benefit of public education, he
declared.
Williams said the VEA had
backed off from its goal of a
minimum starting salary of
i$7,500 for teachers, a program
ihe said would cost $100 million
to $150 million a year. Instead,
jhe said, the organization is ask- ■
|ing merely that the Board of
See Page 5, Col. 1

Opinion Page
Budget Hearings Needed, but Holton
Deserves Prior Look at New Pleas
Gov. Holton isn't losing any time in
letting it be known that, at least in the
executive branch, he is boss.
In the flap that developed at the
scheduled start of the General Assembly's budget hearings, however, neither
the governor nor his underlings
emerged unbloodied.
Mr. Holton was miffed—understandably so, considering the circumstances — that department heads and
their policy-making boards were going
over his head in pleading for more
money.
Always in the past, however, this
has been done routinely. So the governor really ought not to have been surprised to hear, by the grapevine, that
the drum-beating for bigger budgets
was again starting.
In the past, the practice probably
was tolerated because it was all a family affair—the governor was a Democrat, the Appropriations Committee was
all-Democratic, and the agency heads
and their boards-of-control were Democrats too. If the governors were miffed
by the practice, they didn't show it;
they were, after all, still in the driver's
seat.
Now, however, the circumstances
are different. And even though it is a
Democratic budget left by Mills Godwin that's now being protested, Mr. Holton is right in questioning whether a
governor ought to be routinely embarrassed: (1) by his own branch of state
government, and (2) by the constituencies that "front" for various departments in demanding that the governor's budget judgments be overriden.
Mr. Holton insists that he isn't
trying to muzzle these officials or their
supporters. Rather, he simply wants
them to show him the courtesy of dis-

.cussing their additional needs with
him, prior to their appearances before
the Appropriations Committee. Out of
such talks, he points out, a budget mistake might be recognized, a governor's
expression of support could be obtained, and subsequent testimony to the
committee could reveal the governor's
thinking.
There is, however, a danger here.
For while in the past all state officials
have routinely testified as to their additional needs, Gov. Holton suggests that
the}' ought not to speak unless expressly invited to do so. If that indeed is to
be the procedure, the public and press,
we fear, will have lost one of their alltoo-rare glimpses of state government's
inner-workings, its long-range goals
and the caliber of its leadership.
If the routine public appearances of
major department heads are to be ended, behind-the-scenes lobbying will
inevitably result. Essential needs might
still be met with budget amendments,
it is true; lost, however, would-be the
public's opportunity to hear these pleas
and make an informed judgment as to
their justification, the possible necessity for additional taxes, or the competence of the pleaders. Eugene Sydnor, the chairman of
the State Board for Community Colleges, was therefore wrong, we think,
in seeking to outline to the Assembly
his demands for a bigger budget without first advising the governor-of his
views. Similarly, Mr. Holton ought to
recognize that the public, as well as the
governor, will be woefully uninformed
about what is going on in the state bureaucracy if the principal agencies are
not made routinely to come before the
legislative branch with their budget requests in hand.

Dillon Keeps SCC Post
Lamb Goes; So Should DMV Agents
Chester Lamb's retirement as Virginia's commissioner of motor vehicles
isn't likely to cause many tears to be
shed, in the General Assembly or elsewhere.
Lamb ran the Department of Motor
Vehicles with an iron hand, largely independent of either legislative or executive-branch direction. In such a huge
operation bureaucratic excesses doub'.less were inevitable; in the DMV's case,
however, it sometimes seemed that the
commissioner was the government bureaucrat personified.
It's little wonder, then, that Gov.
Holton accepted—without expressions
of regret or praise for services rendered—Lamb's announcement of early
retirement. If the resignation hadn't
been offered voluntarily, the new Republican governor almost certainly
would have forced it before many
weeks had passed.
Holton's letter to Lamb hinted of a
strong hope that a successor would be
found far in advance of the commissioner's scheduled retirement June 30.
Significantly, it also raised a red flag
against lame-duck appointments of local DMV agents—a not-so-subtle dig,
perhaps, at the Democrats' past practice of wrongly mixing patronage and
auto license sales.
In cities and counties that lack
full-time DMV offices, the state's auto

licenses ought to be obtained either by j
mail or from the offices of local treasurers, all of whom are state-compensated constitutional o f f i c e r s. If this
practice were instituted, there would be
no need for part-time private agents—
who cost the taxpayer more than
$725,000 a year—and thus no opportuni-;:
ty for political skulduggery.
If the private agents were limited
only to remote rural areas, the system
possibly could be justified—although,;
even here, mail sales or the designation of treasurers as agents would
seem a logical alternative. But Lamb
and the Democrats stubbornly refused,
to junk the system even in fast-growing;
suburban areas that are convenient "to
central DMV offices; the result, in;
those areas, has been a fat fee for'
Democrat-owned businesses that, brief-1
ly or year-round, take on the moonlight-,
ing work of selling car tags.
,
Instead of henceforth awarding the
contracts; to Republicans, as the Holton i
Administration perhaps i s planning,
new officials at the DMV operation'
ought to end the practice or at least
limit it to isolated rural areas. With
Mr. Holton struggling valiantly to find
additional money for recreation, pollution control, port development and mental health, it makes no sense at all to
continue a costly license-selling procedure that long ago was made obsolete
by urbanization and computers.

On 98-2 CQUCUS
anything derogatory about Dil- the comftission'sfcfluld wait for
lon. But, he said, the service of vacancies to occur, he said. •
Dillon, in his mid-60s, is the
the three SCC members totals youngest member of the com-;
80 years and "the voters tried mission. The term of H. Lester!
to tell us it was time for a Hooker, in his early 80s, expires,
change."
in 1972 and that of Ralph T.;
Howell cited numerous adven- Catterall, in his mid-70s, ex-1
tures he has had before the pires in 1974.
SCC. In a recent telephone rate Duval asked that the vote be(
case, he said, the commission
had ignored a court injunction
See Page 3, Col. 1;
to postpone the hearing and
drew up its decision before the
hearing began. This was "contrary to law and order," he
said.
Senate Majority Leader EdThe two dissenters were Del. ward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk
Clive L. Duval II of Fairfax praised Dillon as "a fine, expeCounty, who placed Hammond's rienced man."
name in nomination, and Sen.
Henry E. Howell Jr. "I'm not Del. A. L. Philpott of Henry
trying to be fractious," said Du- County, who placed D i 11 o n 's
val, "but anyone who looks at name in nomination, said it was
last year's election sees dissat- "very obvious that the other
isfaction with the establishment, two members of the commis
especially the rate-making pro- sion are going off when their
terms expire due to age."
cess."
Duval said he would not say Anyone aspiring to a seat on
RICHMOND — A move to
deny commissioner Jesse W.
Dillion another six-year term on
the State Corporation Commission was drowned in an outpouring of pro-Dillon sentiment
by Democratic legislators
Wednesday.
When the votes were counted,
93 members of the joint caucus
of House and Senate Democrats
had voted to renominate Dillon,
a Franklin County native, and
only two had voted for Charles
E. Hammond, an Arlington
economist and research engineer.

Assembly
At a Glance

Assembly Bills Seek
Tech Name Change
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Bills were introduced in both the House and
Senate Thursday giving Virginia Tech a new name—Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University—with a show of bipartisan support.
One bill was introduced in the
Senate by Sen. James C. Turk
of Radford bearing the signatures of 23 of its 40 members
and another was introduced in
the House by Del. John Dalton,
also of Radford, bearing the signatures of 50 of its 100 members.

Despite support Dr. T. Marshall Hahn.Jr., president, has
lined up within the General Assembly, the legislation could
bring some heated opposition.
Sen. Turk told reporters that
he is getting a lot of mail from
Tech alumni all over the state
and that the majority of those
who are writing him oppose
adding "and State University"
to Tech's name.
The bills were introduced the
day VPI was giving its traditional reception for members of the
General Assembly and their

Bills offered in House and
Senate to change name of
Virginia Tech — Page 1.
Move to replace Jesse W.
Dillon as State Corporation
Commissioner is defeated —
Page 1.
Experts begin review of
proposed budget — Page 23. .
House committee approves
bill to ban occupational tax —
Page 23.
Bill to set up Virginia port
Authority fund offered in
House — Page 22.
Del. Willis M. Anderson
elected one of five party
whips — Page 22..

Senate Courts of Justice
Committee asks for demonstration of breath analysis
See Page 4, Col. 7 equipment — Page 22.
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Democrats Urge State Funds
or Holton's Study Group
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
CHMOND — Organization
ov. Linwood Holton's task
e study of the state governt moved forward Thursday
some influential Demoin the General Assembly
g it should be paid for by
tate instead of through dons by business and indus-

H. Robins Co., Richmond, who been approached by the Demowill be chairman of the study's cratic leadership about paying
the cost out of state funds and
executive committee, said.
also the governor's decision to
Zimmer met with reporters leave the financing to the execfollowing a luncheon at the Ho- utive committee.
tel John Marshall attended by There were faint signs it the
about 165 business leaders who end of the day the financing
accepted Gov. Holton's invita- could become an issue.
tion to hear an explanation of
"I've never known of a study
his study proposals.
Before he left for the lunch- conducted by the state that the
eon Democratic leaders in the state didn't pay for," commentHouse informed the governor— ed House Democratic Floor
the method is not clear—that
See Page 22, Col. 1
they felt the state should bear
the cost of the study estimated
at $100,000.
Zimmer reported to reporters
that the governor told the
luncheon audience that he had

Assembly
At a Glance
Democrats urge state funds
l to finance Holton's study
group—Page 1
'
A proposal by General Assembly Demoera* that the legislature help underwrite
Republican Gov. Holton's proposed study
othe efficiency of the state government
prompts a cloakroom conference. The, d,scussion yesterday on the possible $100,000

Bill seeks funds for metropolitan transit study—Page 1

Quick action appeai-s immij nent on raising interest rates
! on'mortgage loans—Page 22
vuiceu

0the
LHouse
y
Tl

1 Jesse Dillon wins re-election
■ to State Corporation Commisi sion—Page 22
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I Conflict-of-interest hills hit
I snag in House—Page 22
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Newport News to permit unsolicited merchandise received
through the mail to be considered "an unconditional gift to
the recipient thereof."
^—By Del. Stanford Parris of
Fairfax to permit 18-year-olds to
lonate blood without their
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age for that now is 21,
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House passes '31 bills in
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Page 23
Sales tax exemption bills offered in Assembly—Page 23
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Democrats Urge State Fund
For Holton's StudyGroup
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House Passes 31 Bills
In Longest Assembly Sesi

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Organization
of Gov. Linwood Helton's task
force study of the state government moved forward Thursday
with some influential Democrats in the General Assembly
feeling it should be paid for by
the state instead of through donations by business and industry.
The governor, a spokesman
disclosed, left the decision to a
yet-to-be appointed executive
committee which will direct the
activities of seven teams.
"I'd personally like to see
business bear the cost of the
study," William L. Zimmer III,
executive vice president of A.

RICHMOND (AP)-Commit- The House zipped 31 through
of the State Corporation Comtee action took a back seat to
that on the House and Senate their final reading, including one mission.
floor Thursday as the Virginia giving localities power to decide —Introduction in the House of
General Assembly jogged for themselves how much inter- legislation to levy the state sales
through the longest floor session est they are willing to pay for ;tax on beer, wine and liquor and
bond financing.
thus far in its current term.
I m the Senate to apply it to
(services.
Except for a joint hearing of The day also saw:
the House and Senate Banking —Near unanimous endorse- Sent to the upper house
committees, where money lend-] ment of a bill to provide Virginia for action were a mass of bills
ers flocked to plead an end to; motorists with reflectorized [including one by Del. Junie
State interest ceilings, and the license plates.
Bradshaw of Richmond-Henrico
House Appropriations Commit-! —Election of 23 judges, nom- to lower the minimum age for
tee, where budget ponderings! inated Wednesday in Demo- chauffeur's licenses to 18 to
droned on, the focus was on bills' cratic caucus, with a repeatj allow labor-short taxi companies
entered and passed.
flurry of opposition to a member to hire college students to drive
part time.
The Senate Committee on
Roads and Internal Navigation
held the license plate hearing
considering a three-bill package
to provide reflectorized tags that
would last three to five years
and a $10 - per - plate fee for
reserved numbers.

A-4

H. Robins Co., Richmond, who been approached by the Demowill be chairman of the study's cratic leadership about paying
the cost out of state funds and
executive committee, said.
also the governor's decision to
Zimmer met with reporters leave the financing to the execfollowing a luncheon at the Ho- utive committee.
tel John Marshall attended by There were faint signs it the
about 165 business leaders who end of the day the financing
accepted Gov. Holton's invita- could become an issue.
tion to hear an explanation of
"I've never known of a study
his study proposals.
Before he left for the lunch- conducted by the state that the
eon Democratic leaders in the state didn't pay for," commentHouse informed the governor— ed House Democratic Floor
the method is not clear—that
Sec Page 22, Col. 1
they felt the state should bear
the cost of the study estimated
at $100,000.
Zimmer reported to reporters
that the governor told the
luncheon audience that he had
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Study Funds Sought

Widespread support was
voiced for the shiny plates
including statistics that showed
Virginia might well have fewer
night traffic crashes under the
;
proposed bill.
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of
Hampton said his reserved num,ber license bill would yield
$150,000 to offset the increased
cost of the reflectorized tags.
Other legislation entering the
House Thursday included bills:
, —By Del. Alan Diamonstein of
Newport News to permit unsolicited merchandise received
through the mail to be considered "an unconditional gift to
the recipient thereof."
^TBy Del. Stanford Parris of
^airfax to permit 18-year-olds to
lonate blood without their
sarents' permission. The legal
age for that now is 21.
^^eS-.^t^t^j^^jt^,,LC^L/S-^V^.

House Party Leaders Discuss Proposition
Dels. J. M. Thomson, M. C. Butler by Houdon Statue '
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Senate O.K.'s
Antismut Bill
By GEORGE W. WILBUR
RICHMOND (AP)—A bill
was passed by the Virginia
Senate Friday to strengthen the
state's antiobscenity laws and
another was introduced to pay
Vietnam war veterans a $400
state bonus.
These were two of the highlights of a legislative day more
significant for what did hot
happen rather than what did.
Once again, anticipated bills
to carry out Gov. Linwood
Holton's campaign pledge for a
$9 per person tax rebate failed
to appear and no clear cut explanation for the continued delay was available.
The closest thing to an explanation came from aides to the
governor, who said simply that
more time was needed to put the
legislation in its final form.
"Gov. Holton would like the
weekend to talk to a few more
people on this matter," one of
the aides said.
It was known that a number of

'pmes Photo By Howard Hammcralcy

Gov. Holton Keynotes Virginia Governor's Conference in Roanoke Friday

Governor's ConferenceA Potpourri of Subjects

Assembly
At a Glance

Senate approves bill to
the governor's keynote address! that Virginia now has to end ra- Temple said in an afternoon ad
By BEN BEAGLE
strengthen state's antismut
in the morning to Al Capp atjcial discrimination once and for dress.
Times Staff Writer
Capp, the cartoonist who has,; bill—Page l.
j a\\
More than 300 Virginians the banquet at night.
some views which are usually
paying a $100 cover charge if There was Gov. Holton, in his:
thought of as being rather far Bill introduced in House to
first
address
in
his
home
townj
the
hall
in
the
Later down
thev brought their wives, came
right for a cartoonist, would lat Increase pay of policemen—
th'at ^ thinks U.S. Sen •Pages.
to Roanoke Friday to hear Gov since becoming Virginia's, first ^ Roanokei Dr. Joyce; /
L »»„n«„„,.n
;
D5'?.
Linwood Holton, Al Capp, Dr Republican g o v e r n o r In ethis.
of Brothers
was.„„;„„
telling «,„
the i„Hi
ladies!George
McGovern nf
of south
South Da
DaJoyce Brothers, Dr. S. I. Hay
that the "Age of Aquarius" may kota should be "given a psychi- Gov. Linwood Holton reapak'awa and others look into the| the famihar things.
points three officials—Page 3.
actually get here in the 1970s. atrie examination.'
iton s ke of a da
1970s.
J theH°"state
p° be
. able
. , y"to Wtake
.hf" The "Aquarius" reference
may
The occasion was the first
In an age which has seen the House approves bill to bar
Virginia Governor's Conference, over some of the expenses now was inspired by the musical, consumer adored as never be- occupational tax—Page 3.
borne
by
localities
and
he
said
"Hair,"
which
has
nudity
in
it
sponsored by the Hotel Roanoke
fore, there was Louis Cheskin.
and the Bank of Virginia. It it is time for long-range plan- and nudity has seldom been an expert on what makes the
was unlike most of the occa nine in Virginia, planning which! even an intimated topic at such consumer act the way he does.
sions involving the governor of will not be marked off in the gatherings. But this one was Cheskin, who is credited with
Virginia and the state's busi four-year terms of its gover-] Afferent.
T. Edward Temple, the com discovering market and motivaness, professional arid industrial nors
There was Holton, pleading! aiissicner of administration in tional research, said: "The
leaders
length of women's skirts will no
*or
Eor a real attack on air andjlhe Holton administration, re- longer be an aspect of fashion;
water
pollution;
asking
the
|
turned
to
the
familiar,
lhe
Counting wives, it drew close
the conto 500 people to sessions which businessmen to help in getting .states must embrace
See Page 2, Col. 1
'new federalism,
went on all day — ranging from jobs for all Virginians; sayinglcept of the

Republican legislators were of
the mind that to offer a frontal
assault in the form of a bill that
would provide a $9 rebate to
every Virginian regardless of
the recipient's economic status
would be to invite a swift ax
from the Democrats.
On the other hand, they believe, time taken now to structure the legislation along more
flexible lines—even to including
Democratic suggestions—could
increase the probable life span
of the measures and perhaps
enable a coalition of Republicans
and liberal-moderate Democrats
to push some form of food tax
relief through to final passage.
Virtually all the Democrats
have been vehement in their opposition to an across-the-board
tax rebate without accompanying revenue measures to take up
the slack on grounds the state
treasury simply cannot afford
to lose the $40 million that state
sales tax on food produces annually.
At the same time, however,
more than a few Democrats
subscribe to the Republican view
the food tax is an inexcusable
burden to low and fixed income
groups and might prove amenable to a modified tax rebate
pegged only to the needy if alternative revenue sources are
provided.
Presumably, the weekend will
be spent trying to tailor the legislation to meet in advance as
many of the obvious objections
as possible and to secure the
broadest possible patronage before introduction, probably early
in the week.
Passage in the Senate Friday
of a bill designed to strengthen
Virginia's antiobscenity laws
drew the comment from one
senator who expressly chose to
remain unidentified that the intent of the bill was fine and he
voted for it, but the measure itself probably was obscene by
its own definitions.
The bill, with Sen. William F.
Parkerson Jr. of Henrico as its
chief patron, relates to what
obscene materials cannot be exposed, distributed or sold to
juveniles and proceeds to define
See Page 3, Col. 1

Opinion Page
Sweeping New Mental Health Plan
Justifies Small Increase in Taxes
For years Virginians have talked
about the need for upgrading the
state's mental health programs.
And for years that is all there has
been—talk.
Now, for those who honestly want
to do something, there is a concrete
plan—one that is practical, comprehensive, and excitingly up-to-date.
It came recently from a blue-ribbon
study group, the "Commission on Mental, Indigent and Geriatric Patients."
The Assembly, hereafter, cannot
have it both ways. Either it is for men;tal health reforms, and therefore is
"willing to pay the tab, or it is for perpetuating what one assemblymen has
rightly called a "cruel hoax" for still
another two years.
That a majority of legislators'favor
^weeping reforms is. now incontestible.
The study commission's package of
bills has gone into the Assembly hopper
with the impressive support of nearly
'two-thirds of the State Senate's membership and with almost the same degree of backing in the House. But that
kind of support has not yet been seen,
unfortunately, for the $20 million in
new liquor and tobacco taxes that have
been suggested as the most sensible
method of financing,
That much money is needed, over
and above the Godwin-Holton budget, if
|H of the commission's specific 1970-72
{recommendations are to be carried out.
And, as the commission has stressed,
4ts program must be undertaken as a
total package, rather than on a piecemeal basis in which each new expenditure would have to compete for priorities, if new directions in mental health
and geriatric care are to be realized.
In essence, the commission wants a
:halt to further expansion of the state's
big mental health "warehouses." Instead of receiving funds for additional
or replacement beds, these hospitals
would be restrictedly largely to reorganization and an upgrading of services. And, in a new departure, the state
would embark immediately on a plan
for building a half dozen smaller hospitals and psychiatric institutes in each of
the major urban centers, including Ro-

anoke. These hospitals would have only
100 to 700 beds each (Roanoke's would
have 500), and they would treat nearly
all types of mentally-ill patients living
within and near the urban communities.
Additionally, the program envisions
some state aid for community nursing
homes, more emphasis on community
mental health services, and—most important—training, recruitment and retention of well-paid professional personnel, all of whom are now in short supplyElderly Virginians, not mentally ill
but cruelly housed in mental hospitals
nonetheless, henceforth would be assigned only to public nursing homes.
And the aged who are mentally ill
would be housed at two former tuberculosis sanitoria, including the one at
Catawba, and at four special geriatric
centers at the older regional hospitals.
There remains, in Richmond, a
fear that if new taxes are imposed in
1970, a taxpayer revolt would follow—
and the new constitution, with its critically-needed authority for state borrowing, would then be in jeopardy. Lexington Del. Charles W. Gunn Jr., vice
chairman of the mental health study
group, obviously dissents, from that
view and has introduced the necessary
tax legislation.
Like Gunn, we think Virginians are
prepared to pay for a humane and farreaching program of treatment for the
mentally ill and custodial care for the
aged. One-third of the elderly persons
in the state's mental hospitals should
not be there. Yet many others, needing
advanced treatment, cannot receive it
because hospitals are overcrowded and
understaffed.
If Virginia is to achieve excellence
in its mental health program, it must
pay the costs. We believe it would be
stupid, and heartless, to postpone the
necessary expenditure, especially i n
the mistaken belief that a modest tax
hike would anger Virginians. As the
study commission has warned, "a successfully battle for life and health will
cost money. . . cold, hard cash." It is
time—way past time—that the commitment was made.

Paying the Tab for State Study
A state with a cramped budget—
and whose isn't?-^might be tempted
to have private sources pick up the
check for a small non-recurring expense, in this case Gov. Holton's proposed task force study7 of state
government. But the temptation, we
think, should be resisted.
•■■- The governor has modeled the
study after similar ones made in 10
other states. In those, business
specialists donated their own time and
.expertise to seek out ways of better
administering government operations.
In Virginia, the question of who should
pay for out-of-state consultants and the
secretarial help, stationery, paper clips
and the like, still is undecided.
That cost is estimated at $100,000.
•Richmond businessman William L.
Zimmer III, who will head the comiiiittee that oversees the study, favors
raising the money privately. Some
Democratic leaders in the legislature
feel the state should pay; we concur.
It is common enough practice for
governments at all levels to of,solicit
g,

,H„±;rt„ o«^ arhrire from SP
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little- or nothing more than daily
expenses for it. It is a way of getting
occasionally needed services on the
short term, and does something for
those citizens' sense of involvement
and for civic spirit.
But it is another matter, we feel,
for a government not only to use
gratis services but also to ask for
private sources to foot the bill for
expert consultants and attendant expenses. Even if those sources be willing,
it is unseemly. It is not only a slightly
shabby way for a state to meet its
bills; it suggests that the state is
second-rating the importance of the
service involved. It may even lay the
government open to whisperings of
influence allegedly sought by such
contributors.
The precedents in Virginia run the
other way. The state has paid expenses
for other, earlier studies of efficiency
in state government. It would be proper
that it do so now. Where there is ;
general benefit to be gained, legitimate
costs of government operations are
obligations generally to be shared, not ;
'
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Policy Caucus Today
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Democrats Zero In on Taxes
ments in the State Supplemen
of the efficiency study of the will adopt a program of action tal Retirement System as recBy MELVILLE CARICO
for
the
Democratic
majority
in
state government which Holton
Times Political Writer
the House and referred report- ommended by the Virginia AdRICHMOND — The 75 Demo-]jhas asked business and industry ers to Godwin's final State of visory Legislative Council, pasto
make
and
pay
for.
It
is
now
crats in the 100-member House
the Commonwealth message sage of bills recommended by
will hold a closed door caucus being organized with a Chicago Jan. 14, the day the legislature the Election Law Study ComTuesday afternoon. Gov. Lin- firm as consultants.
mission, and a state police
convened.
wood Holton's $9 sales tax cred- Thomson indicated some His recommendations includ- crackdown on drug traffic.
Democrats
think
the
cost
of
the
it and some tax bills sponsored
should be paid for by the ed unification of Virginia's port
by Democrats are almost cer- study
state - not through donations facilities under one authority,
tain to be discussed.
envisioned the more authority for the State
"We're going to throw the by business.of He
conflict of interest Water Control Board, improve
floor open for discussion of any- possibility
such as a firm involved in
thing members want to discuss —
the
study which manufactures
and I wouldn't rule out taxes,"
machines recommendHouse Majority Leader James business
Tax Rebate Bill
M Thomson of Alexandria said. ing the use of more business
machines.
Thomson suggested the Demo- Faces Alteration
The caucus comes as some crats
not put any limit
Democrats show increasing in- on theshould
cost of the study. Holton RICHMOND CAP) - Gov.
terest in raising a few million estimates
will take $100,000. Linwood Holton's sales tax remore dollars to beef up the "A manit who
says he can
1970-72 appropriations bill exyou (the state) $50 million bate bill may never appear
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. left save
should not be shortchanged," without some major modifica
the General Assembly.
tions.
Thomson said, one item Thomson remarked.
on the agenda is the financing Thomson also said the caucus Hints to that effect came after Holton conferred for an
hour Monday with party associates on his campaign pledge
to refund $9 per person for the
sales tax paid on food.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke, House GOP minority
leader and spokesman for the
conferees, said the tax relief
proposition was reviewed "in
light of what now appear to be
the facts of life."
Democrats consider stance on taxes at caucus Tuesday Butler said the conferees explored "all possibilities" but
—Page 1.
Loans from retirement fund proposed to build port facili- reached no conclusions. He declined to be more specific.
ties—Page 5.
The sales tax promise will
Extra $26 million sought for mental hospitals-Page 5.
cost an estimated $80 million
for the two-year budget period
Bill proposes judges fix most penalties—Page !5.
/
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Transaction Tax Bill
Scraps Sales Levy
By MELVILLE CARICO
looking for additional revenue state $133.2-m i 11 i o n more for
ing signs Gov. Holton and ReTimes Political Writer
and House Majority Leader 1970-72
publican leaders have decided
James
M.
Thomson
of
AlexanAnd cities and counties could not to try for the $9 tax rebate
RICHMOND - A bill scrap
ping Virginia's 3 per cent sales dria calling for "repudiation" of pick $89-million more through or refund-for everybody, which
tax and replacing it with an Gov. Linwood Holton's $9 sales their "local option" tax.
would cost the state $40-million
Basically, the concept of the a year, but to limit it to low inacross-the-board 1 per cent tax rebate.
But
there
was
no
rush
to
LarLargent tax bill is that the 1 come families—at least for the
transaction tax covering everything from groceries to hair cuts gent's bill and he went it alone per cent would apply to any time being because of the shorttransaction involving the ex- age in the 1970-72 appropriawas introduced in the House without any copatrons.
Tuesday by F. L. "Jim" Lar- "I didn't have the nerve to change of money. It would cov- tions bill.
ask anybody," Largent told re- er all services.
gent of Winchester.
Best guess now is that the
porters.
Holton tax bill will be modeled,
He called itv a "new concept" Largent estimates his 1 per
Largent
said
he
feels
his
bill
In taxation.
cent bill which, in effect, ex- not only increases revenue but in theory, after one introduced
earlier in the session by Sen.
tends the sales tax to a11 s
raM<*.*> S i.-n
u ■ L ^
erv- reduces the tax burden on low Leroy S. Bendheim of Alexan11
n mt0 theices
1»S-, , ^l l
> even what a housewife income families.
legislative mill with Democrats I pays her maid, would yield the Meanwhile, there were grow- dria, chairman of a Tax Study
Commission the past two years.
Bendheim has two alternates:
One would-limit the refund to
members of families ' making
less than $5,000 a year, which
would reduce revenue $29.7 million, or graduate the refund for
families with incomes in the
$2,000-$S,000-i n c o m e range,
which would cost $33.7 million.

Transaction Tax

Scraps Sales Levy

Assembly
At a Glance
Bill scrapping sales tax
would replace it with 1 per
cent transaction tax—Page 1.
Bills to toughen water control standards sent to subcommittee — Page 14.
Democrats in House agree
to pay $100,000 for study of
state government — Page 14.
Roanoke Charter change
bill passed by Senate — Page
14.
Del. Anderson offers resolution urging N&W to stay in
Virginia — Page 14.
House passes bill permitting
Roanoke County to increase
pay of deputies — Page 14.

Gov. Holton met again Tuesday afternoon with two RepubliFrom Page 1
Green argued that the "great- can .leaders in the Legislature
est untapped source of revenue j— Senate Minority Leader
virtually challenging the new is at the local level" and de- James C. Turk of Radford and
Republican governor.
clared anyone who thinks the H o u s e Minority Leader M.
needs of the state can be met Caldwell Butler of Roanoke.
Thomson told the House at its without this local revenue "is
Republicans, it appears, now,
Tuesday session Democrats are just dreaming."
are thinking about limiting the
committed to carrying on the
rebates to families with an adexpansion program begun by
justed gross income of $3,000 or
two preceding governors, Alberless a year.
tis S. Harrison Jr. and Mills E.
The State Department of TaxGodwin Jr.
ation
estimates this limit would
Democrats in the House apreduce revenue only $21.2-milplauded when Thomson called
lion for the next two years, a
on the legislature to "repusubstantial
reduction from the
diate" the $9 tax rebate.
$80-million
a
$9 across-the-board]
"The pqint .is well taken,"
rebate would take.
House Speaker John Warren
Democrats, noting that Holton
Cooke remarked.
keeps putting off sending down
DeJ. Mason Green, freshman i
his tax rebate bill, seem to be
GOP member from Arlington,!
took the floor to reply to Thorn-1
See Page 10, Col. 5
son.
Green said while Democrats!1
brag about their accomplishment they ignore the fact they,
t have let a disparity in local taxi
effort develop.

Thursday, February 5f 1970.

Holton
uor an
pack tax on cigarette's would nance Committee to work into
sales tax to ABC store sales House Minority Leader M. Cald- yield $27.8 million more the the 1970-72 budget bill.
By MELVILLE CARICO
and raise the tax on cigarettes well Butler of Roanoke said for next two years and applying the Holton proposed $10 million
Times Political Writer
the Republican delegation.
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood from 2% to 5 cents a pack.
House Majority Leader James sales tax to ABC stores would more be spent on port developHolton proposed Wednesday The new Republican governor M. Thomson of. Alexandria bring in another $14.7 million., ment than under the Godwin
sales tax relief for low income unveiled his tax-spending pack- called it "a responsible pro- The governor also proposed administration proposed port
transfer of state-owned stock in
families coupled with higher age in letters read to Wednes- gram."!
taxes on whisky and cigarettes day sessions of the House and Democrats in the House held the Richmond, Fredericksburg unification program, which Holand Potomac Railroad to the ton endorsed in his own camin a tax-spending package that Senate just a few minutes after
a caucus late Wednesday after- Virginia Supplemental Retirewould produce $37.2 million the final draft had been com- noon
and afterwards Thomson ment System—an idea advanced paign for governor. He promore for the hard-pressed 1970- pleted.
said several members will have Tuesday by Del. William M. posed $10 million more on men72 budget.
to make on the gover- "Bill" Dudley of Lynchburg, a tal health, part of which would
Holton's package would limit The immediate reaction was remarks
nor's
program
in the House Democrat on the House Finance be used as matching funds to
his $9-a-person tax credit refund favorable.
Thursday.
He
declined
to elabo- Committee. Sale of the stock to get the maximum in federal aid
against the sales tax to families "The Commonwealth of Virfrom Washington.
the retirement system would be
with an income of $3,000 a-year ginia now has a governor and .rate.
Holton
estimated
a
5
cents
a
there
is
no
question
about
it,"
for
$7.5
million,
about
$1
million
or less; apply the 4 per cent
The new governor also sugless than its current market gested that $6.8 million more be
value.
spent on antipollution water
Holton also envisioned adjust- control, again to get more
ments in the budget left with matching money from Washthe legislature by ex-Gov. Mills ington; $3.7 million for a recepE. Godwin Jr. would make an- tion center as the first step in
other $8.4 million available for relocating the state penitentiary
other budget items.
in Richmond; $2 million more
The transfer of the RF&P for park expansion and to revistock, budget adjustments, and talize the long range plans of
the increase in the taxes on cig- the Virginia Outdoor Recreation
arettes and whisky total $58.8 Commission, and $500,000 more
million.
for reforestation.
would "certainly want a fresh!loss of sales to neighboring Holton's t£bc relief for low in- Holton was forced to water
BY WAYNE FARRAR
come
families
would
reduce
anreview of all of the facts byj^tes with lower tax rates, he
of the
ticipated revenue from the sales down his $9 tax sales tax credit
Times Richmond Bureau
said.
plan originally intended to appersons uncommitted to preRICHMOND — Opponents of vious decisions or practices be If the Virginia tax is raised to tax $21.8 million.
ply to every man, woman and
He
proposed
$21
million
in
nine
cents
per
gallon,
it
would
a two-cent increase in the state fore even considering the draschild regardless of family innew
appropriations
out
of
the
be higher than, current rates in
gasoline tax called Wednesday tic step of recommending any all surrounding states except $37.2 million in new revenue his come — it would have reduced
for a two-year study of Virgin! increase in motor fuel taxes." North Carolina, which raised its package would yield, leaving sales tax revenues the next two
a's highway needs and
tax to 9.25 cents a gallon last $16 million in additional funds years $80 million — because of
Heizer told the Senate and year.
sources.
for the House Appropriations
See Page 4,'Col. 7
James W. Heizer of Roanoke, House Finance committees it George White, chairman of Committee and the Senate P
executive secretary of the Vir- had been his experience "that the executive -committee of the
ginia Gasoline Retailers Asso- every two years the State High Virginia petroleum industries,
ciation, said the request fof an way Department comes up said the proposed increase
impartial study "would appear w|th new wants and presents would make the total state and
to run parallel" with the views them as needs'"
federal tax on gasoline 54 per
Lower income groups would cent of the price. The average
of Gov. Linwood Holton.
Holton had written the asso- be hit hardest by the increase motorist then would be paying
ciation in June of 1969 that he I and dealers would he hurt by a $91 a year in gasoline taxes, he
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiii said.
White called for "tighter controls and more prudent management of existing funds."
Gov. Holton proposes some sales tax relief but higher taxSen. William F. Stone of Mar-,
WASHINGTON (AP)—Twen- cratic View of the Priorities tinsville, patron of the tax hikei es on liquor and cigarettes-Page 1.
Opponents of increased gasoline tax ask for a two-year
bill, said "the facts do not|
ty-four senators and House for the '70s-"
Democratic leaders said show" that consumption of gas-j study on highway needs—Page 1.
members are in the cast for their program will be carried oline would decrease if the tax
Virginia bankers object to proposed curbs on credit cards
the hour-long Democratic re- nationwide as a public service 1 ^ T*31SGQ
—Page
30
ply to President Nixon's State by CBS and ABC at 1 p.m. In fact, he said, consumption
Unification of state ports urged by Gov. Holton-Page 30.
EST and by NBC at noon in lias continued to rise at a rate
of the Union Message.
Community colleges ask Assembly for more money-Page
The televised reply, set for New York and at 2:30 p.m. of 4 per cent a year in North 32
" Tighter controls urged.to control campaign expendituresSunday, will be called "The EST on its nationwide facili- Carolina since the Tar Heel
State of the Nation: A Demo- ties.
See Page 4. Col. S Page 32.
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Study of Road Needs
Proposed to Assembly

Assembly

At a Glam

Democrats To Reply to State of Union

•

Holton s Tax PlanBlasred
Gray. Gray is a law partner of j
House Appropriations Commit- lie welfare costs "over > which former Lt. Gov. Fred G. PolBy MELVILLE CARICO
they
have
no
real
control."
Itee, complimented Holton for Smith suggested that the state lard, who tried for the Demo-,
Times Political Writer
"acting responsibly" in propos- assume the cities' present share cratic primary nomination for;
RICHMOND - Gov. Linwood ing new sources of revenue but of welfare costs and claimed it governor last year.
Holton's taxing-spending pro- drew the line against the gover- would be more significant than Brashaw, in critizing Holton's;
gram drew strongly worded op nor's proposal to rebate $9 per the 75 cents per month the gov- cigarette tax, claimed Holton:
position Thursday from Demo head yearly to each family with ernor's rebate would mean to was endorsed by leaders of the!
cratic leaders - two of whom an adjusted gross income of "a small group."
tobacco workers in Richmond
accused him of breaking cam- $3,000 or less.
because
promised them that
Holton's campaign promise of a tax onhetobacco
inaign promises - and made a
would be "a,
a
$9
tax
credit
for
every
man,
long bitter struggle the remain- Smith said it is significant the
last possible resort" and said
woman
and
child
came
under
ing five weeks of this General $21.2 million Holton's tax rebate
he "did not favor taxing an inSn TS Sfta STS firefrom two mchmo d area dustry already in jeopardy."
Assembly inevitable.
counties have House members Del. Jume L. Bradshaw told the House he
Speeches by Democrats in SounTcmefand
to put up as their share of pub-lBradshaw and Del. Freri 1. will "produce evidence" of this!
both the House and Senate the
campaign promise during comday after the new Republican iniiiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiiimiiu.niiiiiiHi««imni!iiiiiminm'"niiimi!iiin
mittee hearings on the Holton
governor sent down his fundcigarette tax bill.
raising program, including a Vh
Gray said Holton "made a]
cents a pack increase in the ta*
commitment that never should
on cigarettes and higher whisky
have been made" and asked if
taxes, formed a strong front
voters in the Richmond area
against giving a $9 refund. .0
low income families to offset
Sec Page 2, Col. 7
what they pay in the sales tax
on food.
...
But, at the same time, the
key Democratic leaders revealed they are divided on what
taxes should be raised and, at- \.
ns ter that, how the money should |
,
,,
jy be spent.
m Del C W. Cleaton of South
21 Hill chairman of the House Fite ll an ce Committee, denounced
;r the governor's propose d inn crease in the tax on cigarettes
which would raise $14.7 million
more the next two years.
•
Then Del. W. Roy Smith of
Petersburg, chairman of the

Assembly
At a Glance

Democrats strongly criticize
Gov. Holton's tax proposalsPage l.
Conservationists and farmers clash over bill that would
ban DDT—Page 20.
Gas and electric companies
squabble at joint committee
hearing—Page 20. -_
Bill to change Virginia
Tech's name clears Senate
committee—Page 20.

Democrats Blast
Holton's Tax Plan
From Page 1

on the House Finance Committee, read newspaper clippings of
who went overwhelmingly for an announcement made Tueshim "would have been swayed day that he is having drafted a
by promises of tax relief if they bill to sell the RF&P stock to
had known this (the cigarette the retirement system to get
and whisky tax) was the alter- more money for new buildings.
native."
But Holton's RF&P stock proDel. Charles W. Gunn Jr. of posal, which Dudley advocated,
Lexington, a Democrat, differed was denounced by House Majorwith tobacco growing area ity Leader James M. Thomson
Democrats on the tobacco tax. of Alexandria. Thomson said
bills to sell the RF&P stock
Guim said he is having a to- have been killed in every sesbacco tax bill drafted with the sion since I960; predicted it will
new money earmarked to fi- happen again this time, and renance an expanded mental marked that the state has "got
health program recommended to be some kind of nut to turn it
by a study commission headed loose."
by Sen. Omer L. Hirst of Fair- Speeches against Holton's cigfax County. Gunn was vice arette tax were led off by Del.
chairman. The program would Calvin W. Fowler, a Democrat
take about $21 million more of Danville.
than is in the appropriations bill Pointing to the federal govnow before the Finance Com- paign, Fowler told the 'House
that Holton "has joined hands
mittee.
An aide said Gov. Holton will with the federal government to
answer statements made by put tobacco under to satisfy a
Democrats in the House at a flimsy and ill-conceived camI press conference which he will paign promise."
On the Senate side, Sen. Henhold Friday at 9 a.m.
ry E. Howell of Norfolk anHouse Minority Leader M nounced
Caldwell Butler" of Roanoke|he called hea win
introduce what
tried to smooth the troubled!
"tax reform" package which, among other things,
waters in the House.
He suggested Democrats and would extend the sales tax to
Republicans alike have a com- all s e r v i c e s except medical
mon purpose — the welfare of services, gasoline purchases,
Virginia — and said after the and electricity and gas used for
governor's program is consid- cooking and heating.
ered fully by the legislature, "I The package also will include
am not uneasy how the pro- a 1 per cent increase in corporate taxes and an increase in
gram will be treated."
Del. John N. Dalton of Rad- state income taxes in brackets
ford, a Republican, asked the above $10,000 a year.
Democratic majority not to con- "I submit that since 1928 Virsider Holton's program in a ginia's tax structure has unduly
she'tered and protected the rich
"partisan manner."
Dalton recalled that ex-Gov and corporate taxpayers while
Mills E. Godwin Jr. did not ad- unduly taxing the low and midvocate a sales tax in his 1965 dle income citizens ..." Howell
campaign but when he proposed told the Senate.
his sales tax to the 1966 General
Assembly the majority in the
GOP delegation supported the
tax because they too felt the
money was needed.
Dalton, a new member of the
j House Appropriations Commitjtee, suggested Democrats not
iplay politics with Holton's program.
H 0 11 0 n 's program also involves selling state-owned stock
in the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad —
which has a market value of
$8.5 million — to the state supplemental retirement system
for at least $7.5 million.
Del. William M. "Bill" Dudley of Lynchburg, a Democrat

Labor, Business Fight Tobacco Tax
the tax, including spokesmen ers in the plants and tobacco'
Bv MELVILLE CARICO
.he would not_ask: for a tax in- for cigarette manufacturers in farmers across the state.
Times Political Writer
crease on cigarettes and won Richmond which likes to call it- The House Finance Commit-'
PdcZoND - Gov. Linwoodlthe union's endorsement.
self "the cigarette manufactur- tee will hold a hearing Monday
beginning at 9 a.m. on Holton's;
Holton was accused of breaking "We were told (by Holton) ing capital of the world."
a campaign promise as the that he saw no need whatsoever Opponents testified a five $9 rebate against the sales tax
AFL-CIO joined forces with cig- for an increase in taxes of any cents a pack tax advocated by for low income families, which
arette manufacturers Wednes- kind—that the Democrats had Holton would reduce sales and would require the earmarking
day in opposing the governor s been able to come up with a set off an adverse chain reacSee Page 2, Col. 3"
2% cents a pack increase in the surplus and he could use this tion that would be felt by workstate tax on cigarettes.
for his program," Irving CrosA hearing before the house fi- by, secretary-treasurer of the
nance committee that lasted Tobacco Workers Union, said at
nearly five hours brought pro- the hearing.
tests from the Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce, the Vir- "We took him at his word,"
ginia Manufacturers Association, Crosby added.
the Farm Bureau Federation, Del. Archie A. Campbell of
Wytheville, a Democrat on the
and AFL-CIO spokesmen.
Committee Chairman C. W. committee, asked Crosby if he
Cleaton of South Hill said after and other union officials had
the long hearing—that lasted been to see the governor since
from 9 a.m. until noon, when he came out advocating the cigSenate Rules Committee dooms to failure a move to rescind
the house convened, and from 2 arette tax, which would yield
to nearly 4 p.m.—that no deci- about $27.8 million toward the a 1964 resolution to the U.S. Supreme Court-Page 32.
sion on the controversial tax $50 million more in new money
bill likely will be made by his he wants for the next■ two
Lt. Gov. Reynolds criticizes secrecy of Senate committees (;
committee before the middle of years.
—Page
32.
"No, I took him at his word
next week.
The long hearing had an un- and I'hope he is going to take
Two tests for drunken drivers adopted by Senate-Page 32
dercurrent of campaign politics the tax off," Crosby replied to
Campbell.
in which spokesmen for the toHouse designates Roanoke man as Poet Laureate of Virgin-j
bacco workers union in Rich- Nearly all of the long hearing ia—Page 34.
mond claimed Holton promised was taken up by opponents of
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Labor Unions, Business
Fiqht Hew Tobacco Tax
**

« . ^ l rrosbv replied his union has ,
the Union felt about Holton s r *■ Crosby P
^ ^
i

From Pag. 1
t«*£*J? ?&£ ^£1^ based on his own conof an estimated m*?^*\%g&L*J»S& • y^'Lrsations with other workers
fee 1970-72 Approbations Art. g^originally it was to be|(f
,-.
M Dd
e
n
°
ynufs X commitS for everybody.
House adjourns, me wwu>
will hold a nearmg on the HoU
jton whisky-wmea tax bdl which
would produce about $14-7 mu
lion in new revenue.
U
rieaton said he plans to> refer V
iach of ?he three bills-tobacco,
Sky, and the rebates-to sepIrate subcommittees after theU
Monday hearings.
,.,
This means there 1prohaW
mould be no decision by the ruu ,
next week-with only 2% w«*ksl
then remaining;m tt»MggJ H
Ude The^ousfApVropr^-li
Es Committee cannot make Lj
feme Sor spending decisions! i
until that committee gets an ,
Sea of the revenue picture forf
!
'tViA npxt two years.
,l'
I*Tobacco interests lined ufi
Urmort from both organized lay
ho? and the industry-business
IclpS at the all-day hearmd
t^he turnout took nearly all the,
'seats to the auditorium of the
Ista e Highway Department
Sding two blocks from the
; I Capitol.

BMMttMiimnMiimmiii

Spokesmen criticized what
they say is the widespread
practice of politicians to try to
tax cigarettes to finance pet
projects.
"You can sheer a sheep manyj
times but you can only skin him
once," William L. O'Flarety of;;
Richmond, representative of the%
Tobacco Tax Council, told the
committee, adding:
"We are not only tired of
being the sheep; we are tired of
being the goats."
Spokesmen for the Tobacco
Wrokers' Union seemed to bear;
down hard on what Holton al-i
legedly told them about a tobacco tax in their pleas before the
committee composed of 17 Democrats and 3 Republicans.
Union support combined with
Negro leadership endorsements
were credited in the campaign
analysis for Holton's margin in
the Richmond area. Hundreds
of the tobacco workers are Negroes.
Wallace Mergler of Richmond, a national vice president
of the Union, quoted the governor as saying "it was not his intention or desire to place a tax
on an industry that was in trouble." This was a reference to
the cancer scare.
"Can we as working people
take you who are running for
office that your word will be
your word tomorrow?," Mergler
! asked the committee.
I Del. Theodore V. Morrison Jr.
| of Newport News and Del. LesIter E. Schlitz of Portsmouth
| asked several opponents of the
!tax what substitute they would
jrecommend. Thye got little
fhelp.
| The AFL-CIO first endorsed
Sen. Henry E. Howell of Norfolk in his bid for the Democratic nomination for governor
because Howell advocated repeal of the sales tax on food
and then switched to Holton after Howell lost the runoff nomination to Charlottesville Lawyer
William C. Battle.
Campbell asked Crosby how

*
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Bill on Mail Ballot Fraud Softened
By MELVILLE CARICO
not vote in person at least once Andrews is chairman of a it was reported out as a "subTimes Political Writer
in four years.
subcommittee within the Senate stitute" and will not be on the
RICHMOND — A key section The committee change is cer P&E cojimittee on an identical House floor for debate before
of a Virginia elections laws tain to be opposed by the R& bill carrying out the changes in next week since it will be reelection! laws recommended by printed.
study commission formula for
preventing mail ballot frauds publican bloc plus a number of the s t u i y commission which The commission proposed that
Democrats
when
the
bill
comes
Thomson headed.
was killed Thursday—at least
Democratic primaries be held
for the time being—by the to the floor next week and, if He saic the commission's rec- in September instead of July, as
not
removed
there,
when
the
House Privileges and Elections
ommentitions were an effort
House bill reaches the Senate "to get at the very heart of the now. They were set back to
Committee.
June by the committee.
Privileges
and
Elections
ComThe committee voted 9-6 for
problem) with mail ballots in Primary candidates must file
mittee
later
in
this
session.
an amendment to a 106-page
some counties and, within the 60 days before the primary. BeProposal to prevent mail election laws revision bill to Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of commission itself, represented a cause of this, Butler, the GOP
permit those who are going to Newport News told Thomson his "compromise." Some members, leader, protested another secballot fraud is softened
Page 1.
be away on election day be- amendment will "perpetuate al- he said, wanted to abolish mail tion which keeps Republicans
cause of work or vacation to leged abuses" that have ballots..
from holding their nominating
Legislators say attempts vote by mail just as they have "caused a considerable amount The committee made a num- convention earlier than 30 days
of
newspaper
publicity
in
cerber of changes in the commisI being made to find more in the past.
tain sections of Virginia."
sion oriented bill; so many that
|L funds for public education —
See Page 16, Col. 1
The bill, as introduced, refjTPage 1.
quired anyone except military
Gasoline station contests personnel, students away at
and games criticized — Page school, and the sick who secure
an absentee ballot to vote it "in
15.
16
person" at his local registrar's
THE ROANOKE TIMES, Friday, February 20, 1970.
Final vote scheduled on bill office or electoral board berequiring motorcyclists t o tween 30 and 5 days before the
wear crash helmets — Page election.
House Minority Leader M.
16.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, a
Bill killed that would name committee member, called the
Southwest Virginia highway change "radical surgery" and
for John F. Kennedy — Page accused House Majority Leader
James M. Thomson of Alexan18.
dria, who is P&E chairman, of
not wanting to make any
changes in the absentee voting
From Page 1
publicize themselves and, in precincts except those with less
laws at all.
doing -so, accused Democrats than 300.
Thomson, who was chairman
before the date of the primary. who control the P&E commit- In moving the date of Demoof the study commission, said
Butler called this "manifestly tees, of "treating election laws cratic primaries back to June
the commission—in its effort to
unfair"
because of the time ri- at the play thing of one party." the committee left intact a seccurb mail ballot abuses in five
val candidates would have to
tion eliminating runoff primaor six counties in far Southwest
The committee also knocked ries but the change, if it goes
Virginia—was guilty of an "ov
out another commission-recom- through, will not affect this
erkill."
mended provision requiring cir- year's U.S. Senate race.
Thomson said the commis
cuit court judges to give their The new election laws will no
sion's plans would keep thou
By WAYNE FARRAR
reasons in writing for making become effective until Dec. 1.
sands of Virginians from voting
of the
appointments to local electorial
legitimate
absentee
ballots,
parTimes Richmond Bureau
boards from a list of nominees
ticularly government workers in
submitted by the political party
RICHMOND — Representa- his area who are stationed overinvolved.
tives of 35 localities received seas.
Times Richmond Bureau
assurances Thursday from And Thomson argued two reDel. D. French Slaughter of
RICHMOND — A resolution Culpeper argued a judge should
members of key General As- maining sections will cure ills
to "censure" desecration of not be forced to put in writing
sembly committees that every in Southwest Virginia. One rethe Confederate flag was in- he felt a person was incompe■} effort is being made to find ad- quires an applicant for a mail
troduced in the House of Dele- tent or of bad moral character.
ditional funds for public educa- ballot to actually live in the city
gates Thursday by Majority
tion in the 1970-72 budget.
or county where he wants to
Also knocked out was a secLeader James M. Thomson of
The 13-member group, led by vote. The other requires the retion requiring the designation of
Alexandria.
;Commonwealth's Atty. Erwin moval of a voter's name from
the candidate's political party
Times Richmond Bureau
The measure had to be filed on the ballot except for presijSolomon of Bath County, ended the registration books if he does
RICHMOND
— Lt. Gov. J.
by
unanimous
consent
of
the
ja day-long series of conferences
dent and vice president.
Sargeant Reynolds, president of
House, since Monday was the
(at the Capitol by vowing to conButler concurred in this
the State Senate, assailed
cutoff day for new legislation. change because, he suggested,
«'tinue.the pressure on legislators;
Wednesday Senate committees'
Thomson cited a "desecra- "It might be a mistake to put
..to restore all or part of the $36/
tradition of voting in secret.
tion" Nov. 22, 1969, in Alexan- party designation on a ballot in
million cut from the State!
dria, when Negro demonstra- this sophisticated age."
"This,is the worst violation of
.Board of Education's budget retors tore up and burned a
secrecy in government in Vir/. quests by former Gov. Mills EJ
The bill requires all cities to
Confederate flag on the police have voting machines by Oct. 1,
ginia right now," Reynolds said
Godwin Jr.
station steps.
after he had been chastised by
1972, and all counties by Oct. 1,
senior senators for suggesting
The resolution didn't call 1973. However, the committee
that the Rules Committee did
for c r i m i n a 1 penalties but exempted machines for county
not need to expel the public
would "censure and deplore" precincts with less than 500 votfrom its meeting Wednesday afburning or desecration of the er registered voters. As drafted
flag.
ternoon.
the bill required machines in all
Reynolds, a Democrat, is
chairman of the Rules Committee.
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Committee Softens Bill
On Mail Ballot Fraud

More Funds

Being Sought

For Education

Bill 'Censures'
Desecrating
Confederate Flag

Reynolds Criticizes

Secrecy of Senate
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"The people the senators represent have a right to know how
they vote on every single measure before this body," he said.
"How else are the people to
know how, their senators are Lt. Gov. J. Sargeant Reynolds
representing them?"
When Sen. Edward L. Bree- al Assembly session, Breeden
den Jr. of Norfolk, Senate Dem- led a move to strip Reynolds of
ocratic leader and a Rules ;he Rules Committee chairmanCommittee member, moved that ship. A compromise left the
the committee go behind closed lieutenant governor with the
doors to vote on several resolu- chairmanship, but with a vote
tions, Reynolds asked if the only in case of a tie.
members thought such action Reynolds conceded "there is a
place for executive sessions"
was necessary.
Democratic members pressed but contended that all votes
for a vote and only Sen. James should be taken in public. He
C. Turk of Radford, Senate Re- said several of his critics on the
committee said they did not ob
publican leader, voted "no."
Reynolds said that after the ject to their votes being dis
doors were closed, Breeden and closed to the press after thi
other senators told him his meeting.
Reynolds noted that in pracJ
question had "embarrassed"
them. "Executive" sessions of tice recorded votes of individual
Senate committees are tradi- members are not always taken,]
tional, Reynolds said he was particularly votes on amend-1
ments which often are the key]
told.
On the first day of the Gener- action involving a measure.

Hoiton Confident Legislature
Will Pass Proposed Tax Plan
By MELVILLE CARICO
limes Political Writer
RICHMOND—Gov. Linwood
Holton voiced confidence Friday
the Democrat-controlled General Assembly will enact most of
the tax package he proposed,
including a iVi cents a pack tax
on cigarettes and application of
a 4 per cent sales tax to ABC
sales.
The new Republican governor
said too, he has not decided
what position he will take on a
bipartisan bill raising the state
gas tax two cents.
Some Democrats think another tax should be raised to pump
more money into capital outlay
appropriations for new buildings
but Holton let this go by when
asked if he will have another tax
proposal.
"No," Holton replied, adding:
"I think it is their (Demo-

/"•

crats') turn if they think it is
not enough."
Holton's press conference
which got reporters and TV
crews out at 9 a.m. was friendly give-and-take and the governor, who started it off in a jovial mood, seemed to enjoy every
minute.
He came to the conference
room carrying a jingling, gaudily orange-painted alarm clock
bought for him by Helen Dewar
of The Washington Post who
took up a collection among Capitol reporters after Holton arrived at his first early morning
press conference 15 minutes
late.
"I thank you for the time
piece . . .," the governor began.
Holton was first asked about
a New York Times story from
Richmond which said he plans
to appoint a Negro to the board
of visitors of the University of
Virginia.

Holton replied by saying what
he has been saying all along—
that Negroes will be considered
for appointments to many
boards. He emphasized he has
made no commitment to appoint a Negro to the UVa
board.
House members from tobacco
growing counties and Richmond, which has the world's
largest complex of cigarette
manufacturing plants critizied
Holton's cigarette tax proposal
Thursday. They said it will discourage cigarette sales, hurt
Richmond plants and the state's
tobacco farmers.
"They are simply wrong,"
Holton responded.
"Most of the cigarettes manufactured in Richmond are sold
outside Virginia and 47 states
now have a higher cigarette tax
than Virginia," Holton told reporters.
Holton suggested if cigarette
smokers have not been discouraged by cancer warning advertising "that they are going to
die" he doubts they will quit because of a small increase in the
price of a pack.
The governor was his most
serious when he expressed concern over revenue estimates in
the budget left with the legislature by ex-Go v. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
Holton remarked that they
pre higher than any ever used
by a preceding governor and

that they left no "cushion" — a
past custom.
"If we have any kind of recession we will be in real trou-1
ble," Holton added.
Holton, in answer to another
question, said he has no objection to the Democrats' insistence his business-conducted efficiency study of the state gov-,
ernment be paid for out of state;
funds — an estimated $100,000
— instead of by private busiSee Page 3, Col. 1
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Holton Confident

Gov. Linwood Holton is confident assembly will approve
tax proposals—Page 1.
Senate approves bill lifting
interest rates on municipal
bonds—Page 3.
•"rom Page 1
Lawmakers head home for
less contributions as he profirst free weekend—Page 3.
/josed originally.
Holton said some of the busij ness leaders organizing the
\ study teams for him wanted
I business to contribute the mon
! ey but added:

Tax Plan Will Pass
"We are not concerned where
the money comes from."
The governor said he hopes a
barbershop near Capitol Square
will begin serving Negroes and
indicated his office is trying to
get the owner to change his policy.
A reported for a Negro newspaper reminded the governor a
Negro legislator had been refused a shoeshine — an incident
which had been reported in
newspapers — and claimed a
member of Holton's staff, presumably William P. Robertson,
had been refused later too.
The governor refused to be
drawn into details of what he is
trying to do and would say only
that he hopes to bring about a
change in attitude everywhere
"by example, by leadership."
Robertson declined comment
on what experience, if any, he
had had in the barbershop but
indicated he is trying to work
out something with the owner,
■quietly and without publicity. '
Asked what he meant by example and leadership, Holton
replied:
| "I'd be surprised if anybody
Ion the governor's staff were
Ig o i n g over there (for hair-'
cuts)."
u I
The governor added he beSlieves white members of the
legislature feel the same way.

Richmond Report

Holton's Style
Is Different
By Wayne Farrar
of the

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — When Gov. Linwood Holton entered his
news conference room exactly on time, carrying a loudly
ringing, garish orange alarm clock, it illustrated that there?
been more of a change in the governor's office than the party affiliation of the incumbent.
One tries to imagine one of the governor's recent predecessors doing that and the mind rebels; the image refuses to
be conjured.
,
The alarm clock was a gift from the press, some of
whom were irritated by Holton's late arrival at a previous
"news conference" that turned out to be merely a presentation of one of those reports with which government bureaus
busy themselves.

• ft" • * . * .
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Notes on Holton's Style

* * •,"

It is far too early to assess the Holton performance. But
it is time to make some notes on the Holton style.
In Holton's three weeks on the job, the governorship has
taken on an aura of informality, candor and pragmatism
that is a refreshing breeze through the sometimes musty corridors of the capitol.
The first impression of out-of-state visitors of. the new
governor is that of a man who minces few words: in his inaugural address, in lieu of lofty allusions to a land of equal
opportunity, Holton stamped it out for the nation to hear— A
government in which there will be neither partisanship nor
prejudice of any kind."
.
And then, while some of Virginia's old leaders still
winced, he made sure no one forgot by declaring in his first
official act that he would "not tolerate" racial discrimination
in his administration.
And far from dodging a newsman's question about a
capitol-area barber show that refused service to Negroes, he
said he thought his staff and many legislators would not patronize the offending establishment.
When a veteran state official submitted his resignation
Holton's reply lacked the usual praise for long and valued
service. "That would be agreeable to us," he said. ,
• When asked if he had ordered department heads not to
I "Volunteer appearances before legislative committees without
checking with him, he answered plainly: yes, he had. Prior
Occupants of his office would have found a semantic escape.
Holton comes across as a man who remembers his beginnings and takes himself less seriously than some would
;
-prefer him to.
,
.
Cj.'L.
He is not averse to nonwhite shirts in his wardrobe or
Swords like "guys" in his vocabulary. He rides to weekend
junkets with legislators and lowly climbs aboard buses and
tolanes, eschewing his limousine.
, ,
r
He is known to have a drink occasinolly and have fun
on Saturday night. When Shani Wallis, the British singer,
jjame into the audience during her performance at the
Hampton Roads coliseum dedication, he volunteered to dance
with her, hamming it up for the photographers "You really
enjoy yourself, don't you?''' said Miss Wallis. "What's your
'name?"

«

publications, knelt to ng a new i

turned her way.
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Spring Comes Early to Legislators

The Whirl of Richmond

Buffet Honors
School Trustees
By CHARLOTTE MASSIE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis Reynolds will entertain at a reception and buffet at the
Country Club of Virginia in
honor of the Board of
Trustees of the Collegiate
Schools on Thursday, March
5.
Other guests will include
the wives and husbands of
the trustees.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Garland
Flippen have returned from
St. Croix in the Virgin Islands and a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald M. Nash in.
Montego Bay, Jamaica.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William 0.
Hanahan Jr. have returned
from a visit to Aruba, Netherlands Antilles.
* * *
Mrs. Jan Laverge, who has
been the guest of her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Pennink in Am-

sterdam, Holland, has returned to her home on St. Andrews Lane.
* * *Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Bugg,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Roberts have returned from
a skiing trip to Hot Springs.
* * *
Mrs. Arthur Franklin and
Mrs. Frances Rowe have returned from San Juan, where
they attended the Concurso
International Equestre of
Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Rowe" served as coach
for the international riders
from seven countries.
Mrs. Franklin was secretary of the four-day show.
* * *
The Antiquarian Society of
Richmond will meet Tuesday
at 8 p.m. at Virginia House.
Jean D. V. Kane, assistant
director of the Valentine Museum, will speak to the
society on "A Collector's
Delight."

7

?*1

White House Bachelor Girl

Spring burst into bloom as legislators and state officals shed
their law making cares and
danced amid magnolias, daffodils and roses at the first night
of the Governor's Rerecption.
The Executive Mansion was an
island of flowers, music and
gaiety as first lady Mrs. A. Linwood Holton, wearing a sparkling gold silk evening gown,
greeted 250 members of the
General Assembly, state dignitaries and their wives. Ham biscuits and decorated party sandwiches gave traditional Virginia hospitality a modern note
last night. To make room for the
orchestra and dancing, the first
in the mansion in recent times,
the reception was divided into
two parties, with festivities continuing tonight. Legislative, worries drifted away to the music
of the Bill Zickafoose Band*
"The Continentals." The springtime reception theme prepared
legislators for the final General
Assembly sessions ahead, the
finale of Holton's first legislative ventures as governor.
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PAST AND PRESENT RESIDENTS OF EXECUTIVE MANSION COMPARE NOTES
Mrs. Linwood Holton, Judge J. Lindsay Almond Jr., Gov. Holton, Mrs. Almond Confer

HOSPITALITY AT GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION IS BI-PARTISAN
Democrats, the John Warren Cookes, Andrew Millers, with Republican Del. A. R. Giesen

uesday, February 10, 1970.

Senators Adopt
3-Point Program
their program the legislative ricksburg and Potomac Railroad
recommendations left by. ex- to the Supplemental Retirement
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr., ex- System, and adjustments in the
By
cept for the one raising or re- Godwin budget.
MelviHe
moving the ceiling on interest There are two other proposals
Carico
for financing the ports prorates '6n mortgage loans.
The Senate Democratic action gram.
means a heavy majority of the One, Breeden and Del. Lewis
Times
assembly has gone on record A. McMurran of'Newport News
Political
for the programs, apparently propose borrowing the necespaving the way for passage of sary construction money from
Writer
the retirement system. In the
some legislation.
Gov. Holton proposes pump- other Del. Walter B. Martin Jr.,
health approach as envisioned ing $10 million into new port fa- freshman House member from
by a study commission headed cilities if the unification pro- Norfolk, has introduced a bill
by Sen. Omer L. Hirst of Fair- gram recommended by a study levying a 5 per cent surtax on
fax County, were included in a headed by Breeden is adopted the income of corporations and
program of action adopted by by the legislature as part of a the franchise taxes of public
Democrats in the House last $42-million spending program fi- utilities.
Breeden said the Senate Dem- week.
nanced by the whisky-cigarette (A public hearing on the Marocrats plan to meet each Mon- But the house Democrats went j taxes, s e.l 1 i n g of state-owned
jday afternoon the remaining further and encompassed in stock in the Richmond, FredeSee Page 1, Col, 1
'five weeks of this 60-day session. Interim meetings will be
I held as the need arises.
I "We believe we have the capacity, the knowledge and the
desire to carry forward a program . . ." Breeden emphasized.
He said under questioning
that Gov. Linwood Holton's program, including a 2% cents a
pack increase on cigarettes and
a 4 per cent sales tax on ABC
can't police it (with a law),"
RICHMOND — An unusual alstore sales, was not discussed.
Dawbarn told Peebles. "You
By
liance
of
retail
merchants
and
In fact, Breeden said, the
don't want local option but what
organized
labor
surfaced
Mon! caucus did not get into details
Wayne
we have now is subterfuge local
day
to
oppose
any
change
in
iof financing any of the program
option. Is this-what you want?"
Farrar
',but he said in endorsing the Vrginia's Sunday closing law.
Robert Peck, representing
i three areas discussed Monday it Both groups told the Senate
Norfolk merchants, and Alvin
General
Laws
Committee
that
|! meant the Democrats feel comMorrison, speaking for PortsTimes
mitted to finding the necessary repeal of the sporadically-enmouth retailers, urged retention
forced
"Blue
Law"
would
result
Staff
money,
of the present statute. Local opin a pattern of "business as
tion would not work, but would
Writer
Port unification, expansion of usual" on Sunday.
result in localities following the
the community college system This would not increase the
lead of their neighbors, they
jnerchants'
sales
volume
but
*>nrl revamping of the mental
jWould "increase operating option already exists because of said.
Former Del. Thomas P,
•costs," W. Jackson Shepherd, the disparity in the law's en- Bryan
Richmond, vice presirepresenting the Roanoke Mer- forcement. "This causes disres- dent ofof the
Miller & Rhoads
chants Association, said. "And pect for law," he said.
Department Store chain, said
the consumer will absorb it."
Julian Carper, president of local option on Sunday closing
the state AFL-CIO, appearing in would "be no better" than local
Seven-day workweeks would support of the Retail Clerks Un- option on the sales tax or Day•ost employes their "common ions, said repeal would mean a light Saving Time.
,day of rest," said Earl Byrd, seven-day workweek but was "Lack of enforcement is no
speaking for the Norfolk local unable to tell Sen. H. D. Daw- reason to repeal the law," he
of the Retail Clerks Internation- barn of Waynesboro, Republi- said.
al Association.
can member of the committee, A. Glenn Pless of Galax, rep"These things are not going how many "employes of stores resenting the Southern Retail
to happen," contended Sen. currently operating on Sunday Furniture Association, said the
Adelard Brault of Fairfax, pa- work seven-day weeks.
Blue Law is "essential."
tron of one of the bills to put
"A seven-day week would be
« —-i— „i„,.;„„ „„ 0 lonal nntion
W. S. Peebles of Lawrence- nnnvnfUaKio fo merchants and
RICHMOND—Democrats in
the Senate committed themselves Monday to support an expanded mental health program,
the community college program
and port unification during this
session of the General Assembly.
"We will endeavor to fully
implement these programs—
which means money," Senate
floor leader Edward L. Breeden
Jr. of Norfolk said.
Breeden briefed reporters following a caucus held behind
closed doors. Only Sen. Henry
E. Ho well of Norfolk voted to
keep the meeting open.

Merchants and Labor
Fight Blue Law Change

Assembly
At a Glance
! » Senate Democrats embrace
I 3-point legislative program— j
1 Page 1.
\ Business and labor join in
(• opposing any change in Sun\ day sales law—Page 1.
\
VPI name change runs into 1
scattered opposition—Page 7.
■

UVa seeks restoration ofL
funds for its budget—Page 7. |i

On Mortgage Boost
sion that insurance companies
which bankers
and other -inveswnicn
udiiacio ■"«•"■•■-By MELVILLE CARICO
tors claim is needed to keep and other investors are not
Times Political Writer
home building in the state from sending money into Virginia
since the government raised the
RICHMOND - A bill remov grinding to a standstill.
ing the ceiling on mortgage
allowable interest rate on VA
loans in Virginia for two years The big question is whether and FHA loans to m per cent.
ran into harsh criticism Tues- Sen. Herbert Bateman of Newiday on the Senate floor and port News, who is handling the Sen. James W. Davis of Ambackers had to call of a show- bill which came out of the Sen- herst sent to the clerk's desk an
ate Committee on Insurance amendment which would keep
down until Wednesday.
A fight over several floor and Banking can muster 32 the ceiling at 8 per cent but alVirginia lenders to make
amendments will come first votes in the 40-member Senate lows
and FHA guaranteed loans
but, it appears, there are to pass the bill as an emergen- VA
at the f e d c- r a 1 government s
enough votes to pass the bill cy measure.
Sen. Henry E. Howell of Nor- specified ceiling-now m per
folk objected to passing a bill cent.
with no ceiling. The present It would keep the present ceiling on conventional loans. Deceiling is 8 per cent.
And Sen. Peter K. Babalas of bate was ended for the day beNorfolk insisted on an amend- fore the Senate got to the Davis
ment prohibiting a mortgage amendment.
holder from charging the borrower an advance penalty pay- Opponents reported Atty. Gen.
'ment in event he got a loan at a Andrew P. Miller is preparing
high rate of interest and,
later an opinion saying the Davis (
is able to refinance h'c mort- amendment is unconstitutional (
gage at. a lower rate of interest. since the legislature would be jjj
Bankers testified at commitSee Page 4, Col. 5
tee hearings earlier in this ses-

Assembly
At a Glance

Showdown is delayed on bill
to increase ceiling on mortgage loans—Page 1.
Bill would limit redistricting
powers of circuit court judges
—Page 1.

!

Doctors Support Transplant Bill

[in 10 years transplant opesra*
organs quickly available to hos-j The Butler bill also .authorizes tidns will'become "very sucDoctors support transplan1
Times Richmond Bureau
pitals for transplant. Now there next of kin to make the dona- cessful" and said the legislation
bill offered by'Del. M. CaldRICHMOND
Doctors,
in'
well Butler—Page 12.
is needed "to expedite toe gift;
is delay because under Virginia tion.
cluding a famous kidney trans law, generally, speaking, the do- Sadler said for 100 years of organs before death."
Two legislators disagree oi plant surgeon, backed a bill
nation must be made in a will next-of-kin has been allowed to None appeared at the hearing ■
credit card bill-Page 12.
dispose of a body but Del to oppose the bill.
Tuesday sponsored by Del. M.
W a 11 h e r Fidler of Richmond Del. Donald A. McGlothlin of I
The
Butler
bill,
among
other
C
a
1
d
w
e
11
Butler
of
Roanoke
House votes to change nami
County, a member of the com- Buchanan County, a member of ;
things,
would
recognize
donaof Virginia Tech—Page 12 ■ making it easier for Virginians
made on a wallet size mittee, remarked "not in the committee, said afterwards
to donate their hearts, kidneys tions
pieces."
he voted against reporting the.
Bill to aid stricken fiicmei and other organs for transplant card. Florida, Kansas, MaryButler bill because it shifts the I
land,
Louisiana
and
California
killed in committee—Page 13
Sadler
said
in
M
i
n
n
e
sot
a
| have made these cards suffi- 15,000 sighed donor cards in a burden to an individual to make I
after death.
Assembly debates increas Among other, things, the But- cient, for use of a persons or- six weeks period and quoted a sure his body, or parts of his
body, is not danated by .tali
ler bill would legalize use of or- gans.
ing taxes—Page 13.
Gallup Poll as showing 80-milBlair L. Sadler, a lawyer rep- lion Americans are willing to next-of-kin.
gans for transplants on a wal- resenting
the National Institute
In other words, McGlothlin
! let-size authorization card.
of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, donate their hearts for trans contended, a person would have
plant.
Md, told the committee that,
to document the fact "he does
The transplant bill, backed by now, most of the organs have to Sadler"* brother, Dr. Alfred not want all or part of his body
M
Sadler
Jr.
who
also
is
on
the
both the medical and legal pro- be secured through authoriza- staff of NIH in Bethesda, said given away . . ."
fession in Virginia, was report- tion made from next-of-kin.
ed out of the House General
Laws Committee on a voice
vote that sounded like 19 to 1.
Dr. David Hume, recognized
by the committee as one of the
world's foremost transplant surgeons, said in Virginia the problem is not getting bodies but
setting organs for transplant.
He is on the staff of Virginia
Commmonwealth
University
Medical School in Richmond
and has won worldwide recognition for his kidney transplants.
Purpose of the bill is to make

V

AP Photo

Leaders Huddle
Del. James W. Thomson of Alexandria, the
House floor leader, chats with Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, the Republican minority leader, at Butler's desk on the

9

House floor Wednesday, possibly concerning the administration's expected package
of revenue measures.

A New State Song for Virginia?
Assembly
At "a Glance
Senate shapes compromise legislation on removing ceiling on mortgage loans—Page 1.
House subcommittee given task of ironing out differences
on bills concerning use of a weapon during a crime—Page 1.
Dr. Hahn says Virginia Tech will need additional funds
after tuition increase—Page 37.
Bill authorizing breath tests and -reducing requirement
of alcohol in blood for conviction' approved by committeePage 36.
86.

Senate approves name change for Virginia Tech—Page

Legislation to equalize localities share of sales tax offered in House—Page 36.

We don't know for certain, but it
seems likely that Virginia js' unique
among American states in having as its
state song, one written by a Negro. The
General Assembly in 1940 adopted
•Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" as
the official state song because of its
long association with the state.
James Bland wrote the song about
a century ago and in it told the plaintive story of a Negro slave removed
from his native soil and longing desperately to go home. There is nothing essentially demeaning in the lyrics, but
in today's uptight racial relationships it
is not surprising that some Virginia Negroes find its overtones of slavery offensive.
After hearing a group of fellow legislators render the song at social functions recently — complete with its reference to "darky" - Negro State Sen.
L. Douglas Wilder of Richmond said he
considers it insulting to his race. He
also said he may introduce legislation
to ban it as the state song.

Sen. Wilder should think again. It is ;
pointless and wrong for the legislature,
or any other body, to try to excommunicate a song, a phrase or a thought that
no longer has favor. Although we have
long since outgrown the culture in I
which "Carry Me Back" is steeped, it
remains a part of our history and our
heritage.
We cannot change history. Slavery
for all its evils, is a part of Virginia's i
past. To try to wipe out an essential
truth smacks of book-burning. Some day I
we may be able to replace our state
song with a better song—one that celebrates our present and future, as well
as our past, one that sings of Virginia's
people, of its mountains, rivers and sea i
and of all the things that make us this
singularly excellent state.
No such song we know of exists to- |
day. Until it does, we can no more cast
aside "Carry Me Back" than we can
disclaim George Washington, Patrick
Henrys Robert E. Lee and Booker T I
Washington.

Holton's Tax Plans
Go to Assembly
I From Page 1

AP Photo

Signs First Bill
Gov. Linwood Holton sighed Thursday his
first legislative enactment since becoming
governor of Virginia in mid-January. The act
is one passed recently by the General As-

sembly
ernor's
to sell
ing the

and became effective with the govsigning. It allows Virginia localities
their bonds at interest rates exceedold legal limit of 6 per cent.

!

Holton s
Go to Assembly
I By MELVILLE CARICO
fort to get Democrats and I | the tobacco tax from 2V2 to 5
think some were willing but , cents a pack. It is figured to
Times Political Writer
they (the GOP leaders) decided ! raise $27.8 million more the
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood to
introduce the bills this way," I next two years.
Holton's four-bill program to Holton said at an afternoon
Sen. Robert S. Burruss Jr. of
raise $50 million in new revenue press conference.
Lynchburg and Del. Don E
and earmark $21.2 million for One Republican introduced Earman of Harrisonburg sponsales tax rebates to poor fami- each of the four bills in the: sored the bill which, in effect,
lies was introduced in the Dem- House. It was handled the same places a 4 per cent sales tax on
ocrat-controlled General Assem- way in the Senate.
ABC store sales, in addition to
bly Thursday by eight Republi- Hearings probably will be the special 10 per cent tax. It is
cans.
held next week on the contro- expected to yield $17.7 million
The governor said he does not versial package as the General more during the 1970-72 bienknow, for sure, whether Repub- Assembly gets into the fifth nium.
licans who will. carry the ball week of the 60-day session.
And Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of:
for bis program in the House Sen. H. D. "Buz" Dawbarn of, Roanoke County and Del. John'
and Senate asked Democrats to jWaynesboro^ who was Holton's' N. Dalton of Radford introduced!
join them as sponsors but pre-jrun ning mate for lieutenant!
dieted Democrats will vote for; governor, and Del. Vincent F.
them.
!Callahan of Fairfax County in"I think there was some ef-troduced Holton's bill raising j

willing to support the whisky
and tobacco bill taxes and sell
| the bill selling the state's stock the RF&P stock but are strongI in - the Richmond, Fredericks- ly opposed to the rebates beI burg and Potomac Railroad to cause, they feel, the $21.2 million
the State Supplemental Retire- is needed to beef up appropriaj ment System. It has a market tions for e d u c a t i o n, mental
{ value now of about $8.2 million health or take over at least part
but its worth is listed on Hol- of local welfare costs.
< ton's work chart at $7.5 million Holton told his afternoon
(Del. William M. "Bill" Dud- press conference he is optimisley of Lynchburg, a Democrat, tic over chances of the entire
ilso introduced a bill in the package being passed.
Mouse Thursday selling the "I've been very, very pleased
RF&P stock to the retirement with the reception," the goversystem. He announced his plan nor answered when asked about
/before Holton came out advo- the reaction among Democrats
cating the sale too.)
in the legislature since he unSenate Minority Leader veiled, his tax-spending pro
/James C. Turk of Radford and gram.
: Del. A. R. "Pete" Giesen Jr. of
"While nobody has come
Staunton took on the biggest job bounding over to support the
of all—selling the $9 rebate for tax increases, and we haven't
each member of a family wjth made a count, I have the
an adjusted gross income' of feeling ... I think the tax bills
$3,000 or less a year.
will pass," the governor added.
He said while the GOP memThe House rebate bill was as- bers sponsored the bill he is
signed to the House Appropria- confident Democrats will adopt
tions Committee composed of 17 them and added:
Democrats and 3 Republicans.
"I'm not concerned who gets
Some top level Democrats are the credit."

See Page 15, Col. 1

Senate Approves
Mortgage Rate Hike
Assembly
At a Glance
Gov. Holton's tax package
goes before the General Assembly—Page 1.
Senate approves increase in
mortgage interest rate—Page
1.
Senate kills bill giving
judges sentencing power in
criminal cases—Page 15.
Organ transplant bill advances in assembly—Page 14.
Gov. Holton says he thinks
people should vote on changes
in state constitution—Page 14.
Bill changing method of selecting school board members
advances in House—Page 14. ~-

ed the ceiling he was .willing to
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - The Senate see it passed as an emergency
with a 33-5 vote Thursday re- measure.
moved the 8 per cent ceiling on "I think the people back
, first mortgage loans in Virginia home are going to be hard put,
:l upon Gov. Linwood Holton s sig- to understand your vote,
i nature provided the controver- Campbell remarked.
j sial legislation gets through the Sen. George F. Barnes of
Tazewell County told the Senate
i House unchanged.
Sponsors mustered the neces- he agrees with Campbell's resary strength overnight to get
I the bill through the Senate as In a test of sentiment Wed1 emergency legislation requiring nesday, the Senate -voted 27-7
to bring the bill up for a final
i a four-fifths majority.
_
Sen. William B. Hopkins of vote then instead of carrying it
i Roanoke said before the final over until Thursday.
' vote that the emergency clause But, Lt. Gov. J. Sargeant Reyis essential because "If some nolds ruled that the motion by
;
people think they are nf a de- (Hopkins failed, because it fig\ pression, the real estate busi- ured out a fraction of a vote;
i short of four-fifths.
ness is in a crisis."
I Thursday, Hopkins showed reSen.
.Leslie
D.
Campbell
of
]
Hanover County called the porters a Senate rule requiring
j legislation a "grave mistake"
See Page 15, Col. 1
but since the majority had lift-

Governor Says
Children Might
Urge Change

People Should Vote on Changes
In Constitution, Gov. Holton Says

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND -Gov. Linwood
Holton said Thursday schoolTimes Richmond Bureau
the state without a referendum. with authority of t h e legisla- these bonds would have to be
children might suggest changes
in the lyrics of "Carry Me Back RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood Several committee members ture to extend each session 30 approved in a referendum.
Some House and Senate
to Ole Virginia" so the state Holton said Thursday he thinks said they voted to report out the days.
all the changes in the State revenue bond bill but reserved Another removes the antilot- members see a fight coming on
song will not offend Negroes.
right to oppose it on the
the issue of the new type reveHe was asked at his press Constitution drafted by last the
tery restriction in the constitu- nue bonds which do not require
floor.
year's
59-day
special
session
of
conference how he felt about
tion and frees the Legislature, a referendum.
complaints voiced by Sen. the General Assembly "should
if it wishes, to legalize pari-muOpponents
during
the
special
be
submitted
to'
the
people.""
Lawrence Douglas Wilder,
tuel gambling at race tracks.
freshman senator from Rich- The governor was asked for session charged that the change Holton said during his camcould
embark
Virginia
on
a
his
reaction
after
the
House
mond, who announced he might
paign that if voters remove the
introduce a bill to abolish it as Privileges and Elections Com- spending orgy and argued that antilottery restriction he would
no
bonds
should
be
issued
withmittee in a morning session
the state song.
interpret it to mean that they
"Well, I don't know," the gov- killed two changes. One would out voters' approval in a refer- want pari-mutuel betting and he
endum.
permit
the
state
to
aid
handiernor replied, adding:
sponsor legislation which
"But I don't want any official capped children in church-oper- And during his campaign would
would make sure the state gets
state song to offend a segment ated schools and the other al- Gov. Holton himself questioned a sizable amount of revenue
lowed the legislature to enlarge whether any bonds should be isof our people."
sued without a referendum but and race track operations are
He said it might be appropri- the boundaries of Richmond.
now feels that the issue should free of criminal influences.
ate to change the lyrics to
inbe resolved by voters in the ref- The fourth change would re"something that is not offen- Without saying so, Holton
xy
1
move the now used $81-million
sive" and later in the confer- dicated he might ask the Gener- erendum.
ence suggested that "school- al Assembly to submit all six House Majority Leader James limit on general obligation
children might like to make questions in a referendum to be M. Thomson of Alexandria has bonds the state can issue and
held this year. He said the feel- introduced a bill to hold the ref- regulate the amount each Gensuggestions."
Sen. and Mrs. Wilder walked ing the entire package should erendum in conjunction with the eral Assembly could issue. But
I
out of a dinner for members of be presented is his "initial reac- November congressional electhe General Assembly while tion" to the P&E Committee's tions but some Democrats feel
"Carry Me Back to Ole Virgin- action.
it should be held separately this
ia" was being sung. The next The committee killed, 9-3, spring.
day he made a speech on the "t u i t i o n grants" for handi- The P&E Committee's action,
capped children in church unless it is repudiated by either
floor about the song.
Negroes in recent years have schools and, 7-5, the change the House or Senate, will recomplained that such words as which would allow the General duce the number of questions on
"Massa" and "Darkies" are Assembly once each 10 years to the referendum ballot from six
reminicent of white supremacy enlarge the boundaries of Rich- to four.
in pre-Civil War days and now mond.
On a voice vote the commit- One question will be a wrapup
amount to a racial slur.
Members of the legislature tee reported out the change al- o f so-called noncontroversial
.Among other things, the bill (confidence about a defendant in
began receiving letters and tele- lowing the Legislature to issue changes, including a switch to
By WAYNE FARRAR
seeks to make organs more a criminal case,
phone calls in the wake of Wild^- a new type revenue bond carry- annual sessions: 60 days in even i
of the
"
readily available for transplant! —A measure sponsored by;
er's speech on the Senate floor. ing the full faith and credit of years; 30 days in odd years,
Times Richmond Bureau
Del. David A. Sutherland of|
RICHMOND — The House of operations. Now there is delay Fairfax County making it thej
because
the
next-of-kin's
per| Delegates -advanced without depolicy of the state to purchase!
ll bate Thursday Roanoke Del. M. mission must be obtained.
low-emission cars and trucks.
Caldwell Butler's bill on donatAmherst Del. Don Pendlej
The
Butler
bill
provides
for
a
jing one's body or organs to
ton's bill increasing the mem-J
person
to
carry
a
wallet-size
t medical science.
card authorizing use of his or- bership of the ABC Board from]
'
gans in the event of his death. three to five.
I
Among measures introduced —A Reid bill outlawing games;
like those run by oil companies!
Bill To Tighten were:
—Bills sponsored by Del. Wil- —A bill introduced by Dell
M. Anderson of Roanoke Lucas D. Phillips of Loudouii
I Nurses Licenses lis
making the operator of an auto- County requiring college stuj
or boat responsible for dents suspended because of
RSSSW^vtolSS8 '"I thSetitikstn Presidential,
f Clears First Test mobile
counties the authority b fflSfJ* cPhan
?in fe* refer-1
litter dumped by any occupant breaking school rules to leave:
the campus.
i Times Richmond' Bureau of the vehicle.
referendum on the methodI «rf K? °? , g g the method ™
nty
selecting school board members H Z^Zf*
"
—N
o
r
f
o
1
k
Del.
William
P.
refer T
; RICHMOND - The House of
won preliminary annrT,r.i
, ,
endum \
^Delegates gave preliminary ap- Robinson's bill providing for the
f su
Thursday
in
tKuL^Dele
?™^
ux weie GMT ^ °
proval Thursday to a bill to destruction of fingerprints and;
gates.,
- would choose the school board I
ftigftfen
the licensing of nurses. photographs taken of persons;
rS With each
The bill, sponsored by Dels S*? '
material'
Del. Archie A. Campbell of arrested on mi sdemeanor;
/Wytheville is chief patron and charges that are later dismissed
'< more than half the House mem or result in an acquittal.
bers-are listed as copatrons. —A bill put in by Del. W.
The I bill recommended by a Ferguson Reid of Richmond, exvote. P3SSage Stage on VH, M. Lacey E. Putney of Bed-ll
; study commission, is supported empting clergymen from re, In most counties, the school Ki ?"ly inf!ePendent in the
vealing information received in
I by the nursing profession.
boaWmemWsare'ch^KteK^,^^ « amenda ment to reduce ,the number of
trustee electoral
turn appointed-'bylhe cMffft required on the Peti"
cour judge. In cities and somBeaSd *"" C6nt bUt ft was
counties, the school-boards V«T
mm
appointed by the sgoverninggDod
°A,said,the amendment
bodLLt
ies.
"fmi^t put the bill in jeopardy in il
The Lemmon-Campbell b il l wfAe-uatJe'-where a similar-bin/
would permit 25 per So?!ttalffigS " "* *~ paSsiW

•

Organ Transplant Bill
Advances in Assembly

Bill Altering Selection

Of School Boards Advances

ffiafpassar ST*^^SSSg* ""* ~»

i.

Blocs in Assembly
Vie for Rebate Money
take over the localities' share of welfare programs, such as thdj
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
four costly welfare programs. costly Aid-to-Dependent ChilRICHMOND —Powerful And in the Senate 25 mem- dren (ADC).
blocs developed in the General bers joined Sen. Omer L. Hirst As the 60-day session reached
the halfway mark, 72 House
Assembly Friday to vie for the
Assembly blocs vie for tax $21.7 million Gov. Linwood Hoi- of Fairfax County in a bill ap- members joined Del. Lewis A
ton wants earmarked for sales propriating $31 million to carry McMurran of Newport News on
rebate money—Page 1.
tax rebates to the poor.
out the first two-year phase of a bill which would allow a uniWage and hour bill intro- Del. W. Roy Smith of Peters- an expanded mental health pro- fied ports authority being creatduced in assembly—Page 3. burg, chairman of the powerful gram recommended by a study ed by this legislature to borrow
House Appropriations Commit- commission which he headed. funds for new pier facilities
Assembly kills bill to raise tee, with the backing of 40
from the State Supplemental
interest rate for industrial House members introduced a The Hirst appropriation goes Retirement System.
far
beyond
the
additional
$10
bill providing for the state to million Gov. Holton proposes
loan associations—Page 3.
Holton's taxing-spending propumping into mental health in gram earmarks $10 million for
h i s taxing-spending program port development the next two
tied to a 2Y2 cents a pack in- years.
crease in the tax on cigarettes, McMurran said his bill is not
a 4 per cent sales tax on ABC anti-Holton. The veteran House
store sales, and sale of state- member said he hopes the govowned railroad stock.
ernor can find the money to pay
Del. Charles W. Gunn.Jr. of cash for the port development
Lexington, who was vice chair- the next two years and, if so,
man of the Hirst commission, the borrowing authority for the
said he will introduce his own new commission will be a
2V2 cents a pack tobacco tax standby for the future. If not,
Monday as part of a program to the commission could borrow
finance the expansion in mental from the retirement fund, which
health efforts, including com- has about $600 million in assets,
munity treatment centers.
over the next two years.
Gunn has one bill which speRICHMOND (AP) - The funds to come from state cofcifically earmarks the addition- Sen. Hirst held a press convote was nearly unanimous fers.
al money from the cigarette tax f e r e n c e following the Senate
but the exchange was strictly
Thomson provoked House
for mental health but he said session in which his $31-million
partisan Monday as the House Minority Leader M. Caldwell
Friday in all likelihood he will appropriations bill was introof Delegates approved a joint Butler when Thomson exintroduce it as a general reve- duced with over half its memresolution to create a special plained the resolution this
nue measure because he is con- bership signing as copatrons.
study commission and to fund way:
fident the House Appropriations In the past, Hirst said, efforts
it with $100,00(f of state funds.
"Back in late summer of
Committee will use the revenue in mental health have been on a
House
Majority
Leader
1939
the
Democrats
of
Virgin:
for this purpose if his bill "piecemeal basis" whereas the
James M. Thomson of Alexan- ia voted in the primary and
passes.
program recommended by his
dria prompted the brief but got rid of the most experiWhile the Smith bill does not commission envisions a "total
vocal exchange when he dis- enced candidate (former Lt.
specifically pinpoint Holton's program."
cussed the creation of the in- Gov. Fred Pollard). Then in
sales tax rebates, the chairman Hirst said he is optimistic
dependent management study August in the runoff election
of the House Appropriations Gov. Holton will support the apcommission — a commission they got rid of the next most
Committee said in a recent propriation because in the past
recommended by Gov. Lin- experienced candidate (State
speech he feels it would be wis- the governor has been a bitter
wood Holton.
Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr.),
er to use this money to assume critic of Virginia's mental hosThe big change between and picked the nominee (Wilsome, if not all, of the locali- pitals and training schools and
what Holton asked and what liam C. Battle)."
ties' share of federally directed repeatedly called for progress.
the Democratic majority
But then, Thomson said,
wanted was the method of fi- "the Republicans slipped over
nancing. Holton proposed the to Roanoke and got a nominee
study be financed inde- with even less experience.
pendently, the Democrats, Now we have to institute onmost of them, preferred the the-job-training."

Assembly
At a Glance

Partisan Barb
Aimed at Holton

m
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Garland Offers Primaries Bill For Presidency
j RICHMOND -Del. Ray L.
i Garland, Republican of RoaInoke, introduced a bill Monday
establishing presidential primaries in Virginia.
Under the Garland plan, delegates to the national party con'entions would be bound to vote

on the- first ballot for the winners of the primaries.
The secretary of the commonwealth would place on the
ballot the name of any person
she deems to be a candidate or
potential candidate for president.
"I believe very strongly that
we should give the people of

Virginia a larger voice In the
process of nominating candidates for the presidency of the
United States," Garland commented. "At the present time
this is almost entirely the province of party leaders and party
regulars, a miniscule percentage of the people of Virginia."

Cigarette Tax
Of 6 Cents
Is Proposed
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Del. Charles
W. Gunn Jr. of Lexington introduced a bill Monday raising the
state tax on cigarettes to six
cents a pack — a penny more
than he originally intended — to
finance an expanded mental
health program. It would yield
$39 million the next two years.
Gunn's tobacco tax bill would
finance a $31-million appropriation to finance the next two
years of the mental health program envisioned.. by a study
commission headed by Sen.
Omer L. Hirst of Fairfax County. Hirst, backed by over half
the Senate, last Friday introduced the appropriations bill.
1 Gov. Linwood Holton has inftroduced a cigarette-whisky tax
j bill to raise $50 million in new
^revenue — $10 million of which
jjwould go to beef up appropriations for mental health during
[1970-72.
A hearing on the Holton bill
— a five-cents a pack tax —
will be held Wednesday morning by the House Finance Committee. Gunn's six cents a pack
ibill likely will be heard at the
] same time although it was not
J1 introduced until Monday.
The House passed several
Gunn-sponsored bills growing
jout of the Hirst commission
j study.
| One defines six geographical
,areas for new mental hospitals;
jkeyed to community services.,
IThey are Roanoke, Danville,
jcharlottesville, Richmond, Norfolk and Fairfax.
Del. G. R. C Stuart of Abing-j
don tried to get a House amend-)
ment defining Bristol as one of!
the geographical areas but lostJ
Gunn told the House the areas [
were selected scientifically byS
experts in the field.
"I object to our section beingscientifically omitted," Stuart
replied.
Gunn said Southwestern State
and Marion will serve the far
Southwest Virginia area.
Another Gunn bill creates a!
15-member advisory commission representing a number of
professions to aid the governor:
in the field of mental health.

House Lifts Ceilin
On Home Loan
By MELVILLE CARICO
which will have to be ironed out
credit card accounts is effecTimes Political Writer
before the bill goes to the govtive.
RICHMOND - The House re- ernor's office.
Sponsored by Del. Byron F.
Andrews Jr. of Fairfax, the bill,
moved the interest rate ceiling The Senate bill removes the
as introduced, also reduced the
on first mortgage loans Monday, ceiling on conventional, VA and
maximum allowable service
rejecting an 11th hour effort by FHA-guaranteed loans for two
charge on credit cards from the
Del. Archie A. CampbeH of years; the House bill terminates
present V/z per cent to VA per
cent per month but this section
Wytheville to allow the ceiling the unlimited ceiling on convenDEL. A. L. PH1LPOTT
was knocked out by the House
to go up to just 9 per cent. It tional loans in two years but
puts no termination date on VA
Sets Stage for Real Battle is now 8 per cent. ,
Committee on Corporations, Insurance and Banking.
With a vote of 81-14, the and FHA loans. Both the House
Del. Lester Schlitz of PortsHouse agreed with the Senate and Senate bills permit the Virmouth said he is going to try to
that the present ceiling should ginia ceiling on VA or FHA
get the Andrews bill amended
come off for two years and loans to be whatever its allowed
on the House floor limiting the
gave the legislation the strength by the two agencies in Washingmonthly service charge to 1 per
it needs to be an emergency ton.
cent.
measure effective with the sig- Campbell told the House that
nature of Gov. Linwood Holton. banks made more money last
The House, before adjourning
for the weekend Friday, killed a
year than ever before and deCampbell appealed for 21 clared "the man we ought to be
bill sponsored, by Del. Thomas
"no" votes which would have thinking about is the home buyW. Moss Jr. of Norfolk raising
killed the House bill and would er."
to 8 per cent the present 6 per;
Times Richmond Bureau
have showed the Senate that He conceded that right now
cent "add-on" interest allowed?,
DEL.
ARCHIE
CAMPBELL
industrial banks which special-';
RICHMOND - Democrats in the House wanted a ceiling in there is a tight money market
Loses 11th Hour Effort
ize in second mortgages.
the House divided Monday on the Senate bill when it comes but declared "the money lendwhat agency should be responsi- over to the House.
ers came in and jumped on the
Moss, in a "personal-privilege I
ble for consumer protection and "Don't think about your crisis and said this is the oppor- can be expected to put money speech" Monday, said he had I / nXA/fiftc
into
mortgage
loans
in
Virginia
a real battle before the General banks, think about the people tunity to remove the ceiling."
personal interest in the bill! * '' ™ Wf ' 5
with an 8 per cent ceiling when no
Assembly adjourns a month who have to borrow money to
but questioned what he said isj r n
.
from now became inevitable. buy a home," Campbell ap Campbell was joined in his they can get a higher return the unfairness of permitting«• Plien
w
elsewhere.
first mortgage holders to* '
^"
Atty. Gen. Andrew P. Miller pealed to House members who opposition to an unlimited ceil-„
ing by Del. George P. Anderson The House put off until Tues- charge any rate they can get^
Is almost certain to become in- are bank directors.
But he was seven votes shy of Halifax County who called day a vote on a bill extending and keeping "high risk" second £/7gT/TC
volved.
Del. A. L. Philpott of Bassett and the first big controversy of the bill "one more step in the from 25 to 30 days the period
before the service charge on
See Page 2, Col. 3 ;
introduced a bill, with House this session of the General As- inflation spiral.'
sembly
was
resolved.
..
I of the Virginia
Del. Stanley G. Bryan of
Majority Leader James M.
Senate have assessed their
Thomson of Alexandria as a co- There is a minor difference in Chesapeake, chief patron of the
patron to create an administra- the House and Senate versions House bill, asked how investors
| problems and their working
tor of consumer affairs in the
i conditions and come up with a
Department of Agriculture and
j
"model" bill for introduction at
Commerce.
i the Assembly.
Miller, during his w i n n i n g
campaign last year, advocated
All the pages want are pricreating the agency in the atj vate elevators, an intercom to
torney general's office.
| the Capitol snack bar so they
can get those senator-requested
Monday also saw a pro-Miller
bill introduced in the House by
j soft drinks and coffee sent up,
Del. Clive L. DuVal of Fairfax,
j cushions on the page benches,
with 200 Democrats as copaCeiling removed on interest for home loans—Page 1.
j
and the right - as have senatrons, creating a Division of
! tors — to have soft drinks and
Battle lines form to protect consumers—Page 1.
Consumer Affairs in the attor| snacks on the Senate floor.
ney general's office.
Bill appropriates more money for community collegesDuVal told reporters "the old Page 2.
They even went up to the Diline people (in the House) want
vision of Statutory Research
to put it (consumer protection)
Plan to transfer Virginia State's agriculture school to Virand Drafting and got a bill
in agriculture where they feel it ginia Tech runs into trouble—Page 11.
drawn up providing for all
I
will be safer."
Railroads lead opposition to earmarked funds for port de-j
those goodies for their jobs.
Philpott said the work should
be done in agriculture and velopment—Page 11.
Then they went about the
commerce because now it alSeante seeking patrons. They
Senate advances bill lowering blood alcohol test for drunkready is responsible for enforc- en driving—Page 11.
got 21 out of the 40 senators to
ing consumer protection laws
sign their "bill."
now on the books, such as
Conflict-of-interest bills go to subcommittee—Page 13.
Tough stuff: yesterday was
weights and measures, decepbill cutoff date and they
Cigarette
tax
increase
to
6
cents
a
pack
proposed—Page
tive advertising, fraudulent la- 17,
couldn't get their proposal introduced.
See Page 2, Col. 5
World War I soldiers' bonus proposed—Page 17.

Battle Lines
Form on Aid
To Consumer

Assembly ^7/7^
At a Glance

Revision Proposal

Opposition to P

House OK's Adoption
Of Credit Resolution

Timers Richmond Bureau
needed so money cart
RICHMOND - A bill to raise rowed to build new '
$4.2 million a year earmarked needed to compete ,wi
for development of Hampton more and other compt
Roads poi\'t facilities drew the eastern seaboard: ;.
of th
. strong opposition Monday from ia Representatives
State Chamber of Co
1
spokesman for railroads, public the Virginia Retail M
utilities and sother businesses. Association and the?.
By CARL SHIRES
The bill, sponsored by Norfolk Manufacturers Associa
and STEWART JONES
Del. Walter B. Martin Jr. and posed the Martin bill. I
backed by a/11 members of the They argued no sinj
A constitutional revision proNorfolk, Portsmouth and Chesa- ment of the economy si posal
that would allow the state
peake Delegations, would im- singled out to bear the I to pledge
its full faith and credpose a 5 per £ent surtax on Vir- John B. Boatwright i
ginia corporations and gross re- mond, spokesman for t it behind revenue-producing
ceipts of publiic service corpora- folk and Western and oti capital projects survived a flurof verbal opposition on the
tions.
roads in the state, said t ry
tin bill, if passed, woi House floor late today and was
No action/was taken by the Virginia railroads $23 adopted by 56-41 vote.
Earlier the House of DeleHouse Finale Committee after year.
i
the hearing, but committee "Virginia and the r gates had approved by 96-0 the
members,. Mth the exception of have worked together i main body of the constitutional
those frnm the Hampton Roads up the ports," Boatwrij revision package that will go
complex, appeared skeptical.
to the state's voters in referenthe committee, adding:
Spokesmen for port authoridum later this year.
ties nQW competing for Hampton Ro#ds traffic—a bill now in
the legislature would create one
Assembly
single authority — said a "continuing source of revenue" is
Inside

Hospital Strike Ban
Offered by Anderson
Tim<ss Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - Del. Willis M.
" Anderson of Roanoke introduced
a bill iri the House Monday banning strikes, work stoppages
| and picketing by hospital work-j
I ers. \
Thei-e* have been no hospital'
labor oiisputes in the Roanoke
area. , Anderson said he introi duced the bill at the request of
, -Virginia Hospital Associate Anderson bill makes it a
demeanor for a hospital
aploye to go on strike or par.eipate in picketing and allows!
the local judge to issue an in-!
^junction prohibiting them from1
doing so.

It passed also by 83-11 vote
another revision resolution that
would expand the state's borrowing power for general obligation bonds.
Passing by a 95-2 vote was a
revision package proposal on a

prohibition against lotteries in The four questions voted on
today will be put to referendum
the state.
Today's work spelled finis in later this year.
the House for the constitutional
Last week, the House Privirevision changes approved by leges and Elections Committee
last year's special Assembly
session.
See KEY, Page 12

—The Virginia Senate holds
an abbreviated session. Page
3.
— A late night legislative
session that almost spilled
over into today saw a flood
of new bills introduced in the
General Assembly before the
midnight deadline. Page 7.
—A House committee faces
the task of trying to reconcile diverse opinions on how
best to combine some 38 existing conflict-of-interest statutes into one all-encompassing law. Page 7.
— Re-establishment of a
state movie censorship board
is proposed in a bill offered
in the House of Delegates.
Page 7.
—The 'Virginia trucking industry turned its big guns today on a package of bills to
glean more tax dollars from
their multi-axle fleets. Page.
7.
—A House committee kills
a bill that would have allowed
insurance companies to
charge 8 per cent interest on
policy loans. Page 7.
—The House of Delegates
today moved onto position for
final action tomorrow a bill
that would transfer the Central Crjjminal Records Exchange* from the attorney
general's office to the State
Police. Page 7.

Stoff Photo by Bobby Jones

Pages Jimmy Butler (left) and Ted Leake
prepare massive bill books today for members of the General Assembly. The books
were swelled by the introduction at a spe-

cial session last night of a flood of new
measures before the midnight cutoff time
for new bills. More than 350 bills were
introduced yesterday. [Story on Page 7.)
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Opposition to Ports Fund Mounts

#

Tinted Richmond Bureau
needed so money can be bor- I "This bill will have adverse
Martin replied that if anyone
RICHMOND - A bill to raise rowed to build new facilities effects on this relationship."
else
has a better way of financ$4.2 milli|)n a year earmarked needed to compete with Baltiing
the facilities he has an
Heretofore,
Boatwright
said,
for development of Hampton more and other competitors on
port development has been sup- "open mind."
Roads poiyt facilities drew the eastern seaboard.
of the Virgin ported by "all the taxpayers" Del. Lester Schlitz of Portsstrong opj'josition Monday from ia Representatives
State Chamber of Commerce and the Martin bill "would vio- mouth, a committee member,
spokesman for railroads, public the Virginia Retail Merchants
called the Martin bill a "once in
utilities and \other businesses. Association and the Virginia late that principle."
The bill, sponsored by Norfolk Manufacturers Association op- Interstate trucking companies 100 years opportunity" because
which use the port facilities it enables the state to start a
Del. Walter IB. Martin Jr. and posed the Martin bill.
backed by a/11 members of the They argued no single seg- would get the benefit at "little long range construction proNorfolk, Portsmouth and Chesa- ment of the economy should be or no cost," the railroad spokes- gram.
f
peake Delegations, would im- singled out to bear the burden. man also declared.
As for the Hampton Roads ciThere
was
widespread
suppose a 5 per pent surtax on Vir- John B. Boatwright of Richties' finding the money, Schlitz
ginia corporations and gross re- mond, spokesman for the Nor- port for port development in the said "they are heavily in debt'
committee.
ceipts of public service corpora- folk and Western and other railball any'
Del. Willis M. Anderson of and can't carry ■the
tions.
\
'..I
roads in the state, said the Mar- Roanoke said it cannot be dis- longer."
tin bill, if passed, would cost puted the ports need an assured
No action/was taken by the Virginia railroads $230,000 a
income but asked: "Is this the]
House Finaif-'e Committee after year.
the hearing, but committee "Virginia and the railroads right place to get the revenue?"
members„.'Mth the exception of have worked together to build Del. Ernst W. Farley of Rich-!
those from the Hampton Roads up the ports," Boatwright told mond asked Martin if the port I
cities themselves should not put!
complex, appeared skeptical.
the committee, adding:
up the money.
Spokesmen for port authorities new competing for Hampton Roads traffic—a bill now in
', the legislature would create one
single authority — said a "con-itinuing source of revenue" is

Hospital Strike Ban
Offered by Anderson
Tim(2S Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - Del. Willis M.
" Anderson of Roanoke introduced
a bill itf the House Monday ban, ning strikes, work stoppages
: and picketing by hospital work'l ers. I
: There* have been no hospital
labor olisputes in the Roanoke
area. Anderson said he introv duced, the bill at the request of
' ; Virginia Hospital Associaie Anderson bill makes it a
demeanor for a hospital
aploye to go on strike or par-cipate in picketing and allows,1
the local judge to issue an injunction prohibiting them from i
doing so.
|
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House Approves Changes
n Virginia's Constitution
which require a referendum, to cent and used up by the $81 A resolution encompassing the issue in the referendum will
By MEVILLE CARICO
about $500 million and allow the million Godwin administration so-called noncontroversial boil down to whether the state
Times Political Writer
changes, including a switch to wants horse racing.)
legislature to issue a new type school-mental hospital issue.
The 1969 special session proRICHMOND — With some revenue bond without a referen- Had the House accepted An- annual session s—60 days in posed
two additional changes
derson's amendment, the legis- even years; 30 days in odd
conservative Democrats claim- dum,
b u t resolutions encompassing
lature would have had to start years—was approved 98-0.
ing Virginia is following Washthese changes were killed by
ington in waste and extrava- The new ceiling, Del. Howard all over because the constitution And another which will sub- the House Privileges and Elecgance, the House Monday P. Anderson o£ Halifax County requires changes to be ap- mit to voters the question of tions Committee earlier in this
passed four resolutions making protested, might reach $800 mil- proved by two sessions of the whether an antilottery section session.
far-reaching changes in the lion because of "the ills of infla- General Assembly before a ref- in the present constitution One would have empowered
should be removed was apstate constitution—including an- tion and honest manipulation." erendum is held.
the General Assembly to ennual sessions of the General As- Anderson tried to get amend After killing Anderson's proved 95-2.
ments limiting the ceiling to 2 amendments on a voice vote, (As long as this restriction large the size of Richmond once
sembly and new debt limits.
each 10 years and the other perMost of the debate centered per cent of real estate assess- the House approved the general remains in the constitution the mit
the legislature to provide
General
Assembly
cannot
legalobligation
bond
resolution
83-11
on changes which will raise the ments statewide and requiring a
"tuition grants" to children ennow exhausted $81 million ceil referendum on the new type and the revenue bond resolution ize pari-mutuel betting and rol
1 e d in church-operated
some legislators are predicting
x
ing on general obligation bonds .revenue bond. It is now 1 per 54-42.
schools.
■.^vv^sw^C*"^ ■**'" V **'House Floor Leader James M,
Thomson of Alexandria, who
also is chairman of P&E, called
J
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See Page 11, Col. 5

House O.K/s Changes in Constitution
For adoption were 45 Demo$500-million worth of these to be floor manager for this rescrats
and 11 Republicans includolution.
bonds for college dormitories,
this decision by his committee dining halls and the like, with- Morrison argued that it con- ing House Minority Leader M.
"safeguards" against Caldwell Butler of Roanoke;
a wise one."
out getting voters' approval in a tains
reckless spending—one that a
two thirds vote in both the against were 28 Democrats inThe majority on the commit referendum.
tee, Thomson said, feared the Because of Thomson's objec House and Senate after the gov eluding House Majority Leader "tuition grants" change which tion to the revenue bond resolu-Lrnor certifies, based on a sur- Thomson; 13 Republicans and 1
would clear the way for state tion he asked Del. Theodore V. vey, avenue from the project independent.
aid to.handicapped children in Morrison Jr. of Newport News will pay off the principal and
interest on the bonds.
parochial schools might "so inMorrison argued that if "the
flame voters they might reject
people don't have faith in the
all the other changes proposed
General Assembly there ought;
in the new constitution." •
to be a- referendum on manyj
And, Thomson said, there is Bill Raising
other things."
I
no longer any need for the Jobless Pay
I Speakers against the resolui
Richmond resolution since RichI tion included Del. William Mi
mond on Jan. 1 acquired 47,000 Is Approved
"Bill" Dudley of Lynchburgf
people from Chesterfield County
through annexation.
Times Richmond Bureau . Del. F. L. "Jim" Largent o
Winchester and Del. R. MaClii!
Behind the resolution was a
move to keep Richmond, on the RICHMOND — A bill raising Smith of Kenbridge.
theory it is the state's capital maximum weekly unemploy- The vote on the revenue
and therefore of statewide con- ment compensation in Virginia bonds split party lines.
cern, racially balanced. Spon- from $48 to $59 Tuesday cleared
sors predicted a financial crisis the General Assembly with its
because of lower incomes and passage by the House 85-8. It
real estate values with the
movement of whites into neigh- passed the Senate earlier in the
boring Chesterfield and Hehrico session, 38-0.
State AFL-CIO President Julicounties.
. ■
'■> Thomson was in the sizable an Carper noted that it was the
bloc voting against the revenue largest increase in unemployxind resolution. Major opposi- ment compensation ever grantion centered on the fact the ed by the legislature at one seslegislature could issue up to sionAP Photo
The bill sponsored, ,by BSen.
Garland Gray of Waverly and
Stacking Up
}en. William F. Stone of Maransville was introduced for a
Ted Leake of Richmond, a page in the Virginia State
$58 maximum. The AFL-CIO
asked for $61 and the $59 repreSenate, defies the law of gravity with a stack of bills
sented a compromise.
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that have been introduced in the upper house of the
General Assembly.
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House Designates Roanoker
As Virginia s Poet Laureate
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - The Roanoke delegation persuaded
some skeptics in the House
Wednesday to designate Guy
Carleton Drewry as poet laureate of Virginia for a year.
He lives in Roanoke.
"It's like being a judge at a
beauty contest; you can make
only one poet happy," Del.
Junie L. Bradshaw of Richmond, one of the skeptics,
suggested.
But House Minority Leader
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke showed the House a
stack of endorsements from
officials of the Virginia Poetry Society, poets and heads of
English departments at several colleges.
Butler told the House he is
often in the "middle" politically as minority leader, adding:
"The last thing I want to do
is be caught in a fight between poets."
After snmp lively exchanges

the resolution was adopted on
a voice vote without any "no"
votes audible and sent to the
Senate for its concurrence before this session of the General Assembly adjourns.
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
Roanoke, a Democrat,
answered some of the Democrats' skepticism just'before
the vote was taken.
He praised Drewry and said
his designation as poet laureate would be a "credit to all
poets." He went on to say
Drewry would be the first to
ask for the same recognition
for any younger poet of
"emerging talent."
No one has been designated
poet laureate for the si a t e
since 1950 and that was for
just one year.
Del. Ray L. Garland of Roanoke, Republican, led off the
praise for Drewry who is
widely published in magazines
and also has compiled five
volumes of collected poems.
"He has never had to resort
to the vanity Dress tK° rw»»*i

Gov. Holton Fails To Get
Tax RjllOiit of Committee
RICHMOND - Gov." inwood felT °f "* tax ^^ *
Holton lost in a bid Frida'ylo
Crais refused to
kill the
h?K?w°
fav ,-I!S■ fro°E°versiaI $9 sales Ml
bill oo and, instead,
tax rebate bill out of the Senate
Finance Committee composed kept it alive w the committee
by passing it by for the day."
pub|anem°CratS 3nd °nfi R- Turk who introduced the rebate bill for Holton on the Senif ll'S l b°dy bI°w and I think ate
is about half dead," Sen. enacside, made an appeal for its
Robert S. Burruss Tr „*' r
u enactment
<me but within the Reburg, the £^^ri,i^fc^H1«Wegatta,- there •,
the committee, said SSSdSffiSeft ??th™™
^er I
trnlSfr. eneral, As
. Democrat-conDemocrats sat tight when
sembly.
Burruss moved to remn* thZ « „
bate bill to the &$%£?£ J£ j^W* *t rebate
th
his motion died for a lack of a SIS £ S 0t
, new ~Indian
at the
ad0p ted
second
I%^7H
^
a in Gov Holton loses bid to get
T
tax rebate bill out of commitSenate Minority Leader\Ztl n K°W ,Iowa' Massaclws- tee—
Page 1.
James C. Turk of Radtol
' Nebraska and Vermont
a
nearer? hpfnr« lu? .7.1""°™ P" have rebate plans
The watereTdown one Holton Res°,ution supporting Virproposes for Virginia would be Hous
2™ St*te Co11^ offered in
limited
to
$9
for
each
member
*-Page 1.
Turk said a "logjam" iJ^mgonlegisJionwithsde ;0t a family with an adiusted ii
decides
women
Sh**T™ Wfks remaining £ gross income of $3,0C9 a year «■££?*
U d not be exc
this session of the General As or less and would require the' &° L f
"sed from j
sembly and a lot of iSators" earmarking of $19.9 J^* ™ J^y duty-Page 3.
the rebates the first two years nm
rZPT^r Judgmen?on the
years Bill reqmring motorcycle rid
remainder of the Holton p™

Assembly
At a Glance

^e Page 3, c* 1 p!lL%ZZrll?3hd™ts

iar device of spinsters," Garland added.
Some House members confessed they are not qualified
to judge poetry.
"The only poem I know is
'The Rime of the Ancient
Mariner,'" Del. Russel M.
Carneal of Williamsburg told
the House.
"The only poem I know is
'The Shooting of Dan McGrew,' " Del. Sam Pope of
Southampton County, the
chairman of the Education
Comittee, confessed.
"Which version?" Carneal
asked Pope and the House
broke into laughter.
Pope asked the House to |
adopt the resolution, adding!
that he might be involved in]
conflict ofN interest, however.!
The veteran House member!
said he is distantly related to t
Drewry on his mother's side]
of the family.
At one point it looked like j
the Drewry resolution might \
be laughed down and, at that jf
point, Del. Thomas W. Moss ;;
Jr. of Norfolk got the floor -

and suggested the vote might j
be postponed until another;
day.
"Otherwise, we might be
doing a disservice to a gentleman that is deserving of recognition," Moss cautioned.
After the unrecorded vote
was taken Moss asked the
House Journal to show he voted for the resolution.
Bradshaw was the first to
question whether the
General Assembly should designate a poet laureate without
the nominee being endorsed
by the Virginia Poetry Society.
"The General Assembly
should not set itself up as a
Nobel Prize c 0 m m i 11 e e,"
Bradshaw declared.

jy

1 ivuurt Fails To Get
Tax Bill Out of Committee
VSVSV,

From Page 1

n 0 u n c e d the Appropriations
Committee hope to have its
according to figures Sen. Turk 1970-72 budget bill ready for
left with the committee. The floor debate by the middle of
governor's estimate last week next week — an eyebrow raiswas $21.2 million.
ing announcement since $50 milTurk's remarks were boiled lion in revenue proposed by the
down because of the press of governor is still a big question
: time and he did not use some mark.
' statements in the prepared text, The House Democrats' Policy
including a warning that "a Committee met Friday aftertaxpayers' rebellion is definitely noon with Speaker John Warren
in the making."
Cooke and Thomson hinted afThe text also said the Holton terwards a plan of action on the
j bill "gives each of us (legisla- governor's tax-spending proj tors) an easily administered gram, including the rebates,
method of granting some relief was discussed.
to our lower income groups."
The 75 Democrats in the 100member House will hold a cauDuring this session there has cus Monday afternoon and.
; been a tendency in the faction- there are hints, a vote will be
ridden Senate to let controver- taken on each phase of Holton's
sial legislation come up first in program as a signal to the fithe House and the Finance nance committees, handling the
Committee's refusal to either tax bills, and the appropriations
approve the bill or kill it out- committee working on the budgright was in keeping with that et for the next two years.
pattern.
Chairman C. W. Cleaton of
The House Finance Commit- South Hill had planned to aptee already had scheduled a point a subcommittee on all the
public hearing for Monday at 9 revenue bills after Monday's
a.m. on the House rebate bill to hearings by his Finance Com-,
be followed by one on Holton's 4 mittee — a step that would alper cent sales tax bill on ABC most preclude the tax bills, if
store sales.
they are approved by the comHouse Floor Leader James M. mittee, reaching the House floor!
Thomson of Alexandria an- for debate for another week.

•
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Rebate Bill Appears Dead

Tax Rebate
Seems Dead

RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood
public hearing, scheduled for 9 onrush of adjournment three
By
Holton's $9 sales tax rebate is
weeks from now.
a.m., on the $9 rebate bill.
dead, for all practical purposes,
Democrats will hold a caucus
Trying
to
put
the
pieces
of
the
Melville
but Democrats and R e p u b 1 iMonday
afternoon with the ancontrolling Democrats' strategy
cans, with their minds on. the
Carico
nounced purpose of sounding
1971 elections, are locked in a
together is like tackling an ex- out sentiment on the governor's
political chess game to force
pensive jigsaw puzzle and it is $50-million revenue package:
the other to take the blame.
Times
taxing
veteran Capitol reporters 2V2 cents tax increase a pack on
Democrats are in no hurry to
accustomed to covering Demo- cigarettes, the sales tax on ABC
Political
kill the bill in committee and to
qratic legislatures led by a store sales and sale of stateWriter
stand accused in the next elecDemocratic
governor.
owned railroad stock.
tions of turning their backs on
But, this weekend, it appears The House leadership also
the
poor
thus
giving
the
growit
the emerging Democratic strate ing GOP with Holton in the fected and they could be dan- egy with the $9 rebate bill will hopes to get the $3.8-billion apgovernor's
mansion
a
potential
propriations bill to the floor
le
gerous to establishment candi- be to let it lie in the committees sometime this week, a deparissue for '71.
dates in '71.
with the pretense of holding out
;e But the truth of the matter is, The redistricting based on a faint hope that it might be ture from the normal timetable
11970 census figures will bring passed and then let it die in the
See Page A-2, Col. 1
ia many, perhaps all, in the GOP radical shifts in most Senate
li- minority bloc would like to see and House districts and break
as this controversial piece of legis- up established voting patterns
se lation wiped off the books and nearly everywhere, a factor
on get it out of the headlines.
that makes any sizeable ecobk Significantly, Democrats keep nomic or ethnic group, if made,
asking witnesses opposing Holeven more politically explosive
■>e- ton's $50 million tax package or
at the polls.
seeking
higher
appropriations
he
for causes they represent what Democrats on the Senate Fity. they think about the $9 tax re- nance Committee refused to
led bate. The answers are music to budge Friday when H o 11 o n 's
representatives asked the comjeli their ears.
mittee to either kill the bill or
px- But these witnesses are from report it to the Senate.
the afluent and Democrats are
ili-jwise enough to know there are The same move will be madef
;!a-| 100,000 potential voters at least, Monday after the House Fiit—in the low income families af- nance Committee finishes a

A Little

From Page A-l

NOW . . . MAKE YOUR OW
PERFECT-FITTING PATTERN

RICHMOND — Anybody who was around
years ago, at this time of the year with the
session, may conclude that the only things un
behavior of the squirrels on the ground.
No competent study of the squirrels has be
ever, and for all one knows they may have
habits, too.
There is the unfamiliar, even uncanny, spe
ocrats caucusing again and again. These gentli
both houses of the legislature on the point 'ii
alone. Yet, there the Democrats are, holding
cuses, to decide what stance on what issue is||r
Cynics have speculated that these caucuses
pose of giving the blame for any improper star
Republican administration.
One remembers the infrequent Democrat]
old. They were warm, down-home gatherings
were made and judges appointed. They listene
the ravings of an occasional maverick Demowas a fine feeling of being on top and coming
In those days it was the Republicans wh
great earnest. They-were strangers in a strang
man on the third floor was a Democrat. It |p
ble to fire away with wonderful abandon at:t
and the man on the third floor.
In those days it was possible to ask a Dei:
you to his leader and it was a simple matter
the elevator. It is not so simple now.
Newspapermen who have walked these,
years, sometimes in hope and often in despii
some awe of a silence which, they claim, h
these once buoyant, articulate Republicans. |

This Session
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of not acting on approoriations
until it is clear what the revenue picture will be the next two
year's—that is whether the $50million in new money from the
governor's revenue program
will,be available.
! Appropriations Committee," composed of 17 Democrats
and- three Republicans is working, this weekend, the second
weekend in a row on the appropriations act and insiders say it
will contain some "surprises"
because of major shifts in
spending from those envisioned
by ex-Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
"It is a matter of priorities,"
oneTsource said.
i
B^.Saturday afternoon, it was
learned some of the big decision! still had not been tackled
and^the committee's work "so
far^ias been rearranging figure^ within the framework on
the;revenue estimates left by
Godwin.
Still to coire is a decision on
whefher to put in oroiec's to he
financed by the $50-mi!lion the'
Holftn program would yield.
Holton proposed how the mon-j
ey should be spent too but, even
on She committee, there are
three different groups: mental
health, community colleges and
local welfare costs.
Desoife the fact Democrats;
control the legislature, the lead-i
ership is aware that because he,'
is governor Holton can make I1
an issue out of anything they do'
or don't do.
This is why they are treading i.
cautiously.
Historically agovernor's
program has been the legislature's program and, in effect,
they were one and the same.
Holton is operating from the position of separation of powers.
He can stand on what he recommends and the legislature
can do as it wishes. This shifts
the blame to the legislature,
frong the governor's viewpoint,
and as the saying goes "He's
hom® free."
With the political maneuvering |n prospect for this week,
one Jhigh ranking Democrat in
policy making suggested to reporters- in the Capitol press
room: "You'd better hang on to
your hat."
He was joking, of course, but
what he said is probably true.

An Analysis
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Rebate Bill Appears Dead
RICHMOND - Gov. Linwood
public hearing, scheduled for 9 onrush of adjournment three
By
Holton's $9 sales tax rebate is
weeks from now.
a.m., on the $9 rebate bill.
dead, for all practical purposes,
Democrats will hold a caucus
Trying
to
put
the
pieces
of
the
but Democrats and R e p u b 1 i- Melville
Monday afternoon with the ancontrolling
Democrats'
strategy
cans, with their minds on. the
Carico
nounced purpose of sounding
1971 elections, are locked in a
together is like tackling an ex- out
sentiment on the governor's
political chess game to force
pensive jigsaw puzzle and it is $50-million revenue package:
the other to take the blame.
7/mes
taxing veteran Capitol reporters V-k cents tax increase a pack on
Democrats are in no hurry to
accustomed to covering Demo- cigarettes, the sales tax on ABC
Political
kill the bill in committee and to
C r a t i c legislatures led by a store sales and sale of stateWriter
stand accused in the next elecDemocratic governor.
owned railroad stock.
tions of turning their backs on
But, this weekend, it appears The House leadership also
the poor thus giving the growthe emerging Democratic strat- hopes to get the $3.8-billion aping GOP with Holton in the
governor's mansion a potential fected and they could be dan- egy with the $9 rebate bill will propriations bill to the floor
gerous to establishment candi- be to let it lie in the committees sometime this week, a deparissue for 71.
dates in '71.
with the pretense of holding out ture from the normal timetable
But the truth of the matter is, The redistricting based on a faint hope that it might be
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all, in the GOP 1970 census figures will bring passed and then let it die in the
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Tax Rebate
Seems Dead
This Session
■
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of not acting on appronriations
until it is clear what the revenue picture will be the next two
year^-that is whether the $50million in new money from the
governor's revenue program
will, be available.
The Appropriations Committee,-composed of 17 Democrats
and* three Republicans is working, this weekend, the second
weekend in a row on the appropriations act and insiders say it
will, contain some "surprises"
because of major shifts in
spending from those envisioned
by ex-Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
"It is a matter of priorities,"
one'source said.
By Saturday afternoon, it was
learned some of the big decisions still had not bsen tackled
and the committee's work "so
far has been rearranging figures within the framework on
the revenue estimates left by
Godwin.
Still to come is a decision on

A Little Familiarity Creeps Back Into
RICHMOND — Anybody who was around Capitol Hill 10
years ago, at this time of the year with the legislature in
session, may conclude that the only things unchanged is the
behavior of the squirrels on the ground.
No competent study of the squirrels has been made, however, and for all one knows they may have changed their
habits, too.
There is the unfamiliar, even uncanny, spectacle of Democrats caucusing again and again. These gentlemen still hold
both houses of the legislature on the point of warm bodies
alone. Yet, there the Democrats are, holding periodic caucuses, to decide what stance on what issue is proper.
Cynics have speculated that these caucuses have the purpose of giving the blame for any improper stance to the new
Republican administration.
#

One remembers the infrequent Democratic caucuses of
old. They were warm, down-home gatherings at which jokes
were made and judges appointed. They listened tolerantly to
the ravings of an occasional maverick Democrat and there
was a fine feeling of being on top and coming up roses.
In those days it was the Republicans who caucused in
great earnest, They-were strangers in a strange land and the
man on the third floor was a Democrat. It became fashionable to fire away with wonderful abanddh at the Democrats
and the man on the third floor.
In those days it was possible to ask a Democrat to take
you to his leader and it was a simple matter of getting on
the elevator. It is not so simple now.
Newspapermen who have walked these corridors for
years, sometimes in hope and often in desperation, are in
-some awe of a silence which, they claim, has settled on
these once buoyant, articulate Republicans.

y^/^
By Ben Beagle
Times Staff Writer

"Even Caldwell Butler (the GOP House Minority Leader)
won't talk to me," one of these disenchanted journalists said.
The incidence of press conferences by an attorney general is also somewhat unsettling. The attorney general of Virginia, in the minds of many, used to be an impeccable Virginia gentleman who was seen at the inauguration and retired thereafter to a safe place, far from crowd noises.
There are some Virginians who will always think of their
attorney general as a reputably enigmatic figure, forever attired in morning clothes and top hat, who answered queries
from remote boards of supervisors on interpretations of the
commonwealth's dog laws.
There was a time when the lieutenant governor merely
presided over the Senate and attended groundbreaking ceremonies in lieu of the governor. Now, the lieutenant governor

lature

•—who may yet attend some groundbreakings—is a young fellow who is rash enough to question closing a committee
meeting to the public.
The man who lets sentiment and memories get the best
of him is quite likely to find himself saddened by the departure of so many "country boy" legislators from these halls.
They used to lace the sessions with rural color, agricultural
vernacular and deep conservatism.
They are not all gone. But there are "city boys" about in
greater numbers; "city boys" who move at speeds seldom
dreamed of down on the farm.
"City boys" can be colorful too. But the "country boy"
was one of God's creatures, tanned and lined by the weather
and likely to become uneasy at the mention of new taxes and
new ways of doing things'. When he was at the height of his
powers, he was awesome in action.
Certainly, one cannot but lament the going of the ladies
from Northern Virginia. They were charming and they had
degrees from superb women's colleges. On occasion, their
confrontations with the "country boys" were extremely lively. They are remembered fondly, to be sure.
The process itself does not change, however. The lobbyists still go to committee meetings, laden down with attache
cases full of prepared statements and pungent argument.
Committee hearings still appear to be in peril of becoming
perpetual talking devices.
It is somewhat cheering to stand in the Capitol, surrounded by visiting Girl Scouts and spiffy secretaries carrying sandwiches, and hear one of these gentlemen asked
about the status of a bill to increase the gasoline tax.
"It's still bottled up in committee," he says cheerfully,
And a little familiarity comes back into the day.
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Democrats OK. Liquor Tax
Politics of Art
The Virginia House of. Delegates
for just a little while last week turned
its attention from the art of politics to
the politics of art. The issue was the
designation of Carleton Drewry as poet
laureate of Virginia for a year. As a
resident of Roanoke, Mr. Drewry had
the active support of the Roanoke delegation, which pointed to the critical acclaim which his poems have received.
There was no organized opposition,
but a number of delegates wondered
aloud whether they were qualified or
should even be asked to become judges
of poetry. They did not, however, oppose the designation. Oh, there was a
playful colloquy of sophomoric proportions, with a number of delegates (including the chairman of the Education
Committee) purporting to know but one
poem each, but since no Delegate'
raised his voice to dispute the claims,
the merriment was short-lived.
The House then passed the resolution and sent it to the Senate for its
concurrence. We hope that body gives
its approval. Mr. Drewry's credentials
are sound, as attested by the prestigious publications that have printed his
works.
Further, lineally descended as in
the Old Dominion from a nation that
sets great store by and respect for its
poet laureate, it is altogether fitting
and proper that we take pride in hailing our poet laureate designate, Guy
Carleton Drewry.

lion which would have to be
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood This would produce about
earmarked in the 1970-72 appro$25.7
million
in
new
money
the
By
Holton let it be known quietly
priations act for their payment
next two years.
should be used to relieve the
Monday he is ready to fight for No action was taken, ThomMelville
"welfare burden on localities."
his cigarette tax as Democrats I son said, on the governor's conThe governor appeared to be
in the House agreed in a caucus troversial 2.5 cents a pack inCcirico
siding
partially with Del. Roy
crease
in
the
tax
on
cigarettes,
to put the sales tax on whisky
Smith of Petersburg, chairman
and to transfer state owned rail- ! which would raise another $27.8
Times
of the House Appropriations
road stock to the retirement million, or on his proposed $9
Political
Committee, who has said he opsales
tax
refund
to
low
income
system.
Writer
poses
the tobacco tax but thinks
House Majority Leader James families.
the refund money should be
M. Thomson of Alexandria an- Democrats in the Senate held
used to take over at least part
nounced after the House caucus an earlier caucus and took no
of the 1 o c a 1 i t i e s' share of
action
on
the
Holton
tax
pro-,
willingness of Democrats to go
This is a critical week for the' matching funds in welfare proalong with these two Holton gram but a formidable adver- new governor and, at the begin- grams.
proposals, plus a Republican- sary emerged in the governor's ning, his cigarette tax and responsored $3.2-million "wind- hometown senator, William B. funds for the poor appear to Smith told reporters he hopes
Hopkins of Roanoke.
fall" tax on corporations.
have little chance of being ap- his committee will finish work
Hopkins, in a Senate speech, proved.
on the appropriations bill by
maintained there should be no
increase in taxes—with the pos- But an aide quoted Holton as Wednesday and that it can be
sible exception of whisky—be- saying he is going to "play it brought to the House floor by
cause more money can be by ear" and that he plans to Friday.
pumped into education at all call press conferences "on the Smith added that his commitlevels and into mental hospitals spur of the moment."
will bring out the appropriaSignificantly, the governor in- tee
without any tax increase.
tions act this week irrespective
structed his staff to keep his of what action is taken on the
He was challenged by State calendar free except for ap- Holton tax package.
Sen. Henry E. Howell of Nor- pointments with members of the No decision on the tobaccofolk who maintained some new General Assembly.
whisky taxes or the $9 tax remoney is needed and advocated Holton was quoted as saying
that
if
the
legislature
kills
the
raising income taxes, both for
See Page 9, Col. 5
sales tax refunds, the $21.2 milindividuals and corporations

Assembly
At a Glance

Gov. Holton ready to fight
"for cigarette tax an<J Democrats agree to sales tax on
whisky—Page 11
House expected to approve
lowering interest rates on
credit cards—Page 5.
Merchants criticize pro
posed consumer protection
laws—Page 5.
Additional judge urged for
Roanoke Valley—Page 5.
Bill providing presidential
primaries in Virginia killed—
Page 5.
iiiiiimiiiiiiiii;imiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii|

Feeding Problem
Touches Holton
RICHMOND (AP) — Aside
from fiscal problems with the
Democratic-controlled legislature, Republican Gov. Linwood Holton had problems of
a more personal nature Monday.
He strolled over to the Executive Mansion for lunch and
found no lunch had been prepared. The staff didn't expect
him.
Back to the Capitol snack
bar he went, and ordered a
corned beef sandwich and a
glass of milk. Then he found
he didn't have any money to
pay for it.
Press aide Staige Blackford
came to his aid. He lent Holton a dollar.

i Del. M. Caldwell Butler, Roanoke Republican, said the added
jjudge would ease the case load
of the Roanoke City courts and
free Judge Hoback to concentrate on Roanoke County Circuit
Court. The population of the
county and Salem is about
i 85,000, he said.
The bill carries an emergency Martin Burkes, general counBy WAYNE FARRAR
of the
clause to make it effective sel of the Norfolk and Western
Times Richmond Bureau
while the legislature is in ses- Railway, said the case load for
RICHMOND — Spokesmen for sion. Passage of a bill as an he Circuit, Hustings and Law
the Roanoke Valley's legal pro- emergency requires a four-fifths ind Chancery courts totaled
in 1968 - an average of
fession urged a Joint Courts of vote, however, and the Republi-1.660
220
Justice subcommittee of the cans have enough-votes in thej.ud
each for the present
A case load of 1,100 per
General Assembly Monday to House to block the emergency !|ud§es.
e 1S
approve an additional judgeship provision
§
considered heavy, he
for the 20th Judicial Circuit. * Without' the emergency,laid.
It takes up to a year for a
The circuit is composed of Roathe bill would not takeawvoi
tn get
, case
„^_
HO(- a
nooo set
CQt in
;„ w
awyer. to
Roanoke, Salem and Roanoke Coun- clause,
effect until 90 days after final oke City Circuit Court, Burkes
ty.
As envisioned by the propo- adjournment, or about June 30. aid
n e n t s, the additional judge This would make it possible for He said there is no justificaion for an additional judge for
would sit in Roanoke and re- Holton to fill the post
vfle Circuit Court only, or for
lieve Judge Fred L. Hoback —
Hustings Court only, but a defiwhose chambers are in Salem
nite need for overall assistance.
of holding court in Roanoke
Also speaking for the bill was
City Circuit Court.
Morton Honeyman, representing
The extra circuit judge on
the Roanoke and Salem Bar Asassignment by the chief justice
sociations.
of the Virginia Supreme Court
A judge to fill the new judgeof Appeals, also would assist
ship would be elected by the
Judges Ernest W. Ballou of RoGeneral Assembly, controlled
anoke Hustings Court and Stanby the Democrats. If the assem'ord L. Fellers of Roanoke Law
bly makes no choice while it is
and Chancery Court.
in session, Gov. Linwood Holton, a Republican, could make
The proposal was approved
1
an interim appointment.
by the Virginia Judicial Council
aid is expected to win approval
n the General Assembly withiut opposition.
Del. Willis M. Anderson,
democrat of Roanoke, said the
i r c u i t 's population is about
00,000 and that the judicial
council recommends one court
Df record judge for every 50,000
population.

Extra Judge Urged
For Roanoke Valley

sday, February 25, 1970.

GOP Plea on Rebate
Falls on Deaf Ears
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - A Republican
legislator Tuesday night asked
the House Finance Committee
to "clear the air" by killing
Gov. Linwood Holton's proposed
$9 food tax rebate bill. But, curiously, the Democrat-controlled
committee refused to do so.
Del. Warren E. Barry, Republican of Fairfax, startled Democrats on the committee by moving that the bill be passed by
indefinitely - legislative language for killing it.
But the committee voted instead to pass the political hot
potato by temporarily.

The Holton plan, which would
refund $9 to each tax payer
with a gross income of less than
3,000, has been in trouble from
the start.
Democrats, however, are reluctant to take the blame for
killing it and create a possible
campaign issue for the Republicans in future elections.
When Barry made his motion,
Democrat Theodore V. Morrison
of Newport News, asked, "You
mean you want to kill the governor's bill?"
"I'm getting through to you,"
Barry replied. He explained
that he wanted to "clear the
air" so the committee could
"move on to other things."

Barry said the chief patron of
the rebate bill in the House,
Del. A. R. "Pete" Giesen Jr. of
Staunton, was aware of the
GOP maneuver.
A substitute motion to pass
the bill by temporarily was approved with- Barry and Rep.
Stanford Parris of Fairfax and
George W. Jones of Chesterfield
voting "no."
It is known that Holton wants
the legislature to get on with
the inevitable and get the controversial rebate scheme out of
the headlines. Daily news accounts of the certain death
awaiting the bill are reportedly
becoming embarrassing to the
administration.

Gas Tax Hike Passes Test
Stone headed off an attempt
victory of rural over urban in- Jr. of Hanover County as the by Andrews and Bateman to debill's
opponents.
terests. Revenue from the tax Neither Republican Gov. lay the bill until they could
of the
Times Richmond
increase would be used primar- Linwood Holton nor the legisla- work out a distribution formula
—
The
twoily to spur completion of the ar- ture's Democratic leaders had more favorable to the cities.
RICHMOND
Apparently upset at the delaycents-a-gallon gasoline tax in terial highway network, which taken a position on the gasoline ing tactics, Stone withdrew an
crease bill was approved Tues- lies chiefly in the rural areas. tax.
amendment he had offered to
day by the Senate Finance The vote was taken in closed- The state highway depart- give some aid to the cities.
ment
had
warned
that
the
door session. The recorded vote
Committee, 13 to 5.
state's nine-year highway pro- The bill. Stone said, is the
Sen. William
StoneYof Marshowed
Sens, William
Den.
miuaui F.
* ."■•""-snoweu DBUB.
iim»u. B.
~. Hop
"-r gram would fall alarmingly be- first tax bill to be acted on durtinsville, patron of the bill, hadjkins of R0anoke, Robert S. Buring the General Assembly sesthe proxies of several absent Luss Jr. 0f Lynchburg, Hunter hind schedule without additional sion.
revenue.
committee members and castjB Andrews of Hampton, HerInert H. Bateman of Newport
them for the bill.
The vote apparently was aWs and Leslie A. Campbell
By WAYNE FARRAR

Assembly
At a Glance
Senate committee approves two-cent raise in gasoline taxPage 1.
Moon rocfes arrive in Virginia—Page 17.
Cities and counties ready to fight for part of proposed new
tax on liquor-Page 17.
Bill killed that would have lowered interest rate on credit
cards—Page 17.
House committee kills bill that would have prohibited some
use of lie detectors-Page 17.

Drug Labeling
Bill Introduced
World-News Capital Bureau '
RICHMOND-Dels. M. Caldiwell
Butler and Ray L. Gar!
land have introduced a bill that |
Iwould require the price and
quantity of a drug prescription ,
to be written on the label.
;
i Butler called the bill part of
!consumer protection, saying:
i "It's just one of the ordinary
! things a consumer is entitled to
Iknow." He said no opposition is
anticipated from the drug indus- j
try.

fc
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AP Photo

Gov. Holton Gives Moon Rocks to Reynolds (left) and Cooke (right)

Virginia Gets Moon Rocks—Finally

4)

I RICHMOND (AP) - Virginia's share of the moon rocks
^brought to earth by the Apollo
111 astronauts finally got some
I attention Tuesday.
Gov. Linwood Holton, a Republican, offered the rocks to
.'two Democrats — Lt. Gov. J.
iSargeant Reynolds and House
Speaker John Warren Cooke
— who accepted them in their
joint capacity as titular care' takers of the State Capitol
and its grounds.

which moon rocks were given tiny Virginia flag that went to
to other governors.
the moon and back.
So someone, in the National
An inscription notes that the
Aeronautics and Space Ad- flag and rocks were presented
ministration or the White
House, wrapped the rocks and to the people of Virginia by
The rocks were available mailed them to Gov. Holton. President Nixon.
An unsigned message
in December, when the then They arrived last weekend.
reads: "This flag of your
Gov.-elect Holton visited the
The rocks, which will be state was carried to the moon
White House. But protocol
prevented Holton from accept- placed on display somewhere, and back by Apollo 11, and
ing them because Mills E. are in an eyeball-size plexi- this fragment of the moon's
Godwin Jr. was Virginia's glass hemisphere on a walnut surface was brought to earth
governor. Godwin, in turn, plaque. Under a plexiglass by the crew of that first
failed to attend a function at sheet beneath the rocks is a manned lunar landing."

The official act took place
in the historic Old Hall of the
House of - Delegates. It was
the first time the rocks were
displayed.
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Pleased Politicos
Their smiles indicate House Speaker John
Warren Cooke (left) and Majority Leader
James Thomson are happy Wednesday after

a Democratic caucus at which a proposed
cigarette tax increase was refected.
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Holton's Rebate Bill Killed
By WAYNE FARRAR

No one was more relieved to troduced, it would have drained tax hike had gained Democratic
sent 2.5 cents-a-pack tax but the the measure is ended irrevocsee
the $9 rebate plan put to
Times Richmond Bureau
tobacco industry marshaled ably.
rest than the Republicans who $21 million a year from the favor at a previous caucus.
House Appropriations Chair- strong opposition.
RICHMOND - The House Fi- normally supported it. They had state's revenue.
Finding favor with the comll a ji c e Committee Wednesday urged the Democrats to stop In agreeing to kill the bill, the man W. Roy Smith of Petersmittee was Harrisonburg Reburg
had
let
it
be
known
earlier
killed Gov. Linwood Holton's prolonging the inevitable, but committee reversed its vote of
The cigarette measure would publican Don E. Earman's bill
sales tax rebate plan and his the Democrats had seemed dis- Tuesday night, in which it re- in the week that budget needs have raised $27.8 million for the raising the tax on liquor from
proposed cigarette tax increase inclined to give the GOP a jected GOP Del. Warren E. could be met with the liquor biennium.
tax, sale of the state's Rich- Del. Archie A. Campbell of 10 to V per cent.
but approved a 4 per cent in- ready campaign issue.
Barry's
motion
to
put
it
to
mond,
Fredericksburg and Po- Wytheville, a Democrat, made The measure would raise
crease in liquor taxes.
The proposal would have re- death.
tomac Railroad stock and a sure the nails were driven into $14. V million additional revenue
In a frenzied effort to clear funded $9 to each taxpayer and
for the state.
its calendar of major revenue each dependent with a family Earlier Wednesday, a House small corporation tax windfall. the cigarette tax coffin by im- Democrat J. Warren White
bills, the committee broke the income of under $3,000. As orig- Democratic caucus had voted to Killed were a raft of cigarette mediately moving that the votes Jr. of Norfolk opposed the bill,
tax measures, including some
legislative logjam that has inally advocated by Holton durany increases in the cig- offered by Democrats as well be reconsidered, which the com- saying the legislators had "brogripped the General Assembly ing his campaign, it would have oppose
mittee refused to do. Once the ken faith with the localities."
arette tax and to take no posifor weeks.
applied to all taxpayers. As in- tion on the rebate. The liquor as the governor's bill. Holton committee has refused to recon- White advocated gaining the exhad proposed doubling the pre- sider a vote, consideration of
See Page 3, Col. 1
of the

Senate Avoids Showdown Vote
O.K.s Changes in Constitution
By MEVILLE CARICO
will vote In a yet-to-be sched- ness, this is the peoples* busi
Times Political Writer
uled referendum this year was ness," Howell told the Senate in for us, is not sufficient," Sen. Closest vote was 25-13 in apcompleted
with Senate approval arguing Virginians in the refer- Peter K. Babalas of Norfolk proving the resolution setting up
RICHMOND - The Senate
said in remarks obviously dikept a tradition of over 50 years of four resolutions.
endum should decide the issue rected at Brault and Moody aft- a question in the constitution,
which, if approved by voters,
Wednesday in refusing to dis- Sen. Henry E. Howell of Nor- of "tuition grants."
charge a committee and, in folk shocked old-timers in the Howell picked up the support er the two senators announced will enable the General Assemdoing so, avoided a showdown Senate by moving to discharge of three other Democrats and that despite their desire for the bly to issue a new type revenue
on whether state aid for handi- the Senate Privileges and Elec- three Republicans including issue to be on the referendum bond carrying the full faith and
capped children in church oper- tions Committee—the first step Sen. H. D. "Buz" Dawbarn of ballot this year they would not credit of the state without vot- House Finance Committee
ated schools should be permit- in an effort to get the "tuition W a y n e s b o r o, who was the vote to discharge the commit- ers' approval in a referendum. kills Gov. Holton's sales tax
ted in Virginia's new constitu- grant" resolution which had GOP's candidate for lieutenant tee.
Next closest was a 33-5 vote rebate plan—Page 1.
tion.
been killed in committee to the governor last year, in losing 30approving
resolution to
There was no debate in the raise the ceilingthe
Second round General Assem- floor for a vote.
on general obli- Senate avoids showdown on
7. : •
Senate
in
its
second
vote
on
the
bly action on changes in the congation bonds from the now used aid to children in 'church
Dawbarn criticized what he
titution on which Virginians "This is not ordinary busi- called the "excuse of the com- resolutions carrying out $81-million ceiling to about $500 schools—Page 1.
changes hammered out in the
mittee system to kill the bill." 59-day special session of the million. These bonds would
House Committee agrees on
have to be approved in a referDawbarn told the Senate in his General Assembly last year.
1970-72 appropriations billcampaign last year he heard no Most senators just put them- endum, however.
Page 30.
criticism of the proposed "tui- selves, through their votes, on
tion grant" section for the new record on the changes—particu- The Senate approved 37-1 a
resolution which will permit
constitution.
House and Senate commitlarly those raising the ceiling on
The "tuition grant" resolution state borrowing through bond is- voters to decide whether a sec- tees report out opposing conwas killed in the Privileges and sues.
sumer protection bills—Page
See Page 4, Col. 5 32.
Elections Committees of both
the House and Senate after
being approved in the 1969 special session.
"Somebody went around in
the dark besides Santa Claus,"
Howell told the Senate.

Assembly
At a Glance

The majority in each committee felt the "tuition grant" resolution might jeopardize ratification of other proposed changes
be reviving the church-state issue.
"It would not have caused
dissension, an adverse reaction," Sen. William J. Moody of
Portsmouth, a Baptist, said in a
speech expressing regret the
committee saw fit to kill the
"tuition grant" resolution.
Sen. A. L. Brault of Fairfax
County, a Catholic, told the Senate he too felt "tuition grants"
should be left to voters to decide and voiced confidence the
change would have been ratified because only a "very
small" group tried to stir up
"religious discord."
But both Moody and Brault
refused to join Howell in his
move to discharge the committee. Instead, they said, they will
try to get the constitution
changed to permit "tuition
grants" for these handicapped
children in future sessions.
"Stating what you will do in
the future, if there is a future

*i
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Holton Seeks Support
For Cigarette Tax Bill
will have to make up their bers of the General Assembly
1970-71 welfare budgets without go home without appropriating
stem are obligated to make this help and pay half of the lo- sufficient money for port devel-!
opment and helping their local
ans at the highest rate possi- calities' costs in the 1971-72 governments with welfare costs
the port authority to bor- budgets.
Holton said the "need is im- "when the money is available
$w at the lowest.
mediate"
but as it is now cities to them to meet these needs"
The governor questioned too
then "it is their responsibility.
hether the retirement system and counties will get no help Cigarette manufacturers i n
with
their
welfare
costs
until
ustees could lend to the in'corRichmond and tobacco interest
rated port authority when Jan. 1, 1972.
across the state claimed Holthere is no guarantee that the The governor voiced regret ton's tax bill would ruin them.
cast of the new facilities will be his $9 sales tax rebate bill to
'If I had the slightest notion
s|j£ liquidating. He said there is low income families was killed it would hurt the industry I
in
the
House
Finance
Commitr**doubt that the expansion
wouldn't recommend it," Holton
create more jobs and gen- tee too. But he predicted "one remarked.
erate more revenue for the of these days" the legislature Holton began his press confer"will pass this plan" because of ence by calling the over-all apthe pressure to repeal the sales propriations, bill "a very fine
ffoUon said under the commitj o b" by ' the Appropriations
tees plan the refusal of either tax on food altogether.
tb* retirement system trustees Holton came to his early mor- Committee of 17 Democrats and
ol 'himself to approve the loans ing press conference well 3 Republicans. He called it "bi\&jjild leave the unified port au- briefed on the Appropriations partisan."
thoritv a "shell" unable to build Committee's decisions and his The governor declined to eiih= facilities so Virginia can opening remarks thought out in ther criticize or endorse the two
cents a gallon increase in the
compete with New York and advance.
Baltimore for containerized car- He praised most of the com- state tax on gasoline on which
gdtraffic. Because of this, Hol- m i 11 e e 's changes and em- the Senate has scheduled debate
phasized the cigarette tax reve- Monday. Some Democrats are
ton-said, he is "concerned."
Holton also voiced his "con- nue would take care of port de- saying they will not vote for the
citrji" over the" fact, the appro- velopment and at one point Hol- gas tax unless the governor
priations committee earmarked ton called the'2y2 cents a pack asks for it because they feel he
only $5 million to begin paying increase in the tax on cigarettes should share the responsibility
the localities' share of the wel- "a little old tax" and predicted for the decision.
fare programs the last six if the bills could get to the floor Holton answered a reporters'
n$onths of the 1970-72 biennium. it would pass both the House question on his position on the
gas tax by joking. "It is one of
and Senate.
the great mysteries of this sesAnd
he
left
the
decision
up
to
The governor said a $20-milsion." He gave no indication of
the
legislature
politically.
■
lion appropriation would enable
whether he will have anything
this new state aid to begin July
1. Now, he said, local officials Holton declared if the mem to say before Monday.
from Page 1

AP Photo

Gov. Holton Gestures As He Speaks at News Conference

upport Sought
For Cigarette Tax

r

the vehicle for raising the tax The Appropriations Commit-:
in event the new governor gen- tee adopted the port financing]
erates enough back home pres-j method provided for in a yet-•
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood sure on the legislature.
Holton called his cigarette tax Capitol veterans feel Helton's to-be-passed bill sponsored byj';
"a pot of gold" for the General strategy might rally sufficient Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr. of
Assembly and moved Thursday support from mayors and chair- Newport News but Holton said
to build -up- support in the six- men of boards of supervisors he could not give the necessary
city, Hampton Roads complex fretting over their local welfare approval, as governor, to any
and in city halls and county appropriations and business in- borrowing under this concept.
courthouses across the state.
terests who want millions more
He said the $27.8 million pumped into expansion of port Holton reasoned there is a
would enable the state to begin facilities now.
natural conflict of interest bepaying the localities' share this The House Appropriations tween the two state agencies;
year in four costly welfare pro- Committee reported a bill since trustees of the retirement'
grams and pump $10 million Wednesday on which the House
into new port facilities at scheduled debate next Tuesday
See Page 16, Col. 1
Hampton Roads.
authorizing the ports authority!
to borrow $15 million from the,!
The tobacco tax bill was State Supplemental Retirement,!
killed Wednesday by the House Fund for new facilities and earFinance Committee. A similar marking $2.5 million for this,
bill is in the Senate Finance debt retirement the next twoj
Committee which could become years.
.'
By MELVILLE CAEIGO
Times Political Writer

Bill Prohibiting
Giveaway Games
Clears Senate

Assembly
At a Glance
Gov. Holton seeks support
for his cigarette tax proposal
—Page 1
House committee approves
liberalized abortion bill—Page
1
Bills to grant collective bargaining powers to schoolteachers come under attack —
Page 16
House votes increase in pay
allowances for delegatesPage 14
Gov. Holton favors restriction on use of mail ballots —
Page 14 v

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — Norfolk Sen.
Henry E. Howell Jr.'s bill prohibiting giveaway games at gasoline stations sailed to a surprisingly easy 36-0 passage in
the Senate Thursday.
A similar bill offered in the
I House was approved by the
House General Laws Committee
| later Thursday.
Barring the games had been
urged by station operators who
said they were pressured by the
oil companies to participate In
the promotions and that the
games were "fixei."
i Oil company representatives
had not opposed the legislation.
Station owners testified that
even the oil companies are looking for a way to drop the games
but that competition requires
them to continue the promotions.

Consumer Protection Bill
Is Approved by Senate
By WAYNE FARRAR
of the

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - A bill establishing a division of consumer
protection in the attorney general's office was passed by the
Senate Friday, 24 to 10.
The opposition came from Republicans, who contended the
measure would "downgrade"
the role of the governor, and
conservative Democrats, who
argued that consumer protec
tion should be a function of the
Department of Agriculture and
Commerce.

Republican J.-Kcnneih Robin: .staff, because that department
son of Winchester said the gov- already oversees such matters
ernor, who has appointed a con- as weights and measures.
sumer affairs assistant, should The bill, with Sen. Willard J.
be responsible for the interests Moody of Portsmouth as chief
of the consumer. Democrat Les- patron, would empower the atlie A. Campbell of Hanover said torney general to represent the
an administrator of consumer public in rate making cases be-j
protection should be added to
the agriculture and commerce
See Page 3, Col. 4

Anderson Casts
Deciding Vote

! All factions, taking note of
last year's gubernatorial election in which consumer protection was a major issue, agreed
there was a need for increased
activity in the field.

Auntie, rifmmittee ™
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Senate Clears
Bill To Open
Consumer Office

k From

Page 1

fore the State Corporation Commission as well as investigate
fraudulent practices.
Other bills passed by the Senate included:
—A measure strengthening
the Freedom of Information Act
by defining a "meeting" of a
governmental body to include
"informal assemblages" at
(which official business is discussed.
! —A bill offered by Sen. Peter
K. Babalas of Norfolk, presuming that heart or respiratory
disease contracted by a fire
fighter is job related, thus shifting the burden of proof to the
employer in workmen's compensation insurance.
—A bill outlawing "pyramid"
promotion schemes, "endless
chain" franchise sales and the
like.
? —a measure requiring used
car dealers to post $5,000 bond
in order to obtain a license.
; Babalas asked that his much
amended bill, intended to require the prosecution in crimi- \\
lal case to present a bill of par- 1$
iculars, be stricken from the
calendar. The bill had been refefered to the Senate Courts of
Justice Committee and, Babalas
;aid, "The chairman (Sen. M
VI. Long Sr. of Wise) was a
toilful surgeon but the patient
[led."
j,At the request of Sen. Henry
S. Howell Jr., a bill making it
p misdemeanor to ride a trailer
being towed on the highway was
passed by for the day.
Howell said he found it "unconscionable to make it a crime
for a little child to sleep in his
bed" while riding in a trailer. I

Senate O.K.'s
Interest Hike
On City Bonds
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — The Senate
sped to final passage Friday a
House-approved bill lifting the;
; interest ceiling on municipal
bonds.
Sen. Edward L. Breeden Jr.
i of Norfolk, sponsor of an identical Senate bill, asked that normal parliamentary procedures
be suspended so that the bill,
which includes an emergency
clause, can take effect as soon
'as Gov. Linwood Holton can
sign it.
I The Senate agreed, 34-0.
Sens. William H. Hodges of
Chesapeake, William F. Stone
of Martinsville, Robert C. Fitzgerald of Fairfax, Robert S.
Burruss Jr. of Lynchburg and
Leslie D. Campbell Jr. of Hanover also urged quick passage of
the bill.
Hodges said Chesapeake is
unable to sell $26 million in
bonds for school construction
and sewer and water facilities
because prevailing interest
rates are higher than those permitted by law.
The ceiling would be removed
until June 30, 1972.

Assembly
At a Glance
House delays vote on Gov.
H o 11 o n 's whisky tax billPage 1.
Senate approves bill establishing division of consumer
protection—Page 1.
" House Laws Committee kills
bills to repeal Virginia's Sunday closing law—Page 3.
House approves additional
judge for Roanoke area circuit—Page 3.

We/come To Virginia
Gov. Linwood Holton greets Romanian A nvbassador Corneliu Bbgden and Mrs. Bogd en

AP Photo

in the State Capitol Friday. The Bogdens are
on a tour of the United States.

•

House O.K/s Extra Judge
For Roanoke Area Circuit

Edwin K. Mattern

J. Harvie Wilkinson III

Committee Kills
Bill To Repeal
State Blue Law

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND - The Housel
General Laws Committee Friday killed bills that would repeal Virginia's Sunday closing •
appointment to Gov. Linwodd in Roanoke County and Salem, blue law.
ARICO
By MELVILLE CAR1C
it is understood, have agreed to
Holton.
Times Political Writer
Similar bills are still alive in ■
let Roanoke make the selection a Senate committee. The repeal '
RICHMOND *- The House apsince
the
new
judge
will
have
With
Senate
approval
of
the
proved an additional judge for
bills, offered by Republican Del. U;
Judge Fred L. Hoback's Roa- House bill Democrats in the his office in Roanoke. Judge Ho- Don E. Earman of Harrison- u
noke-Roanoke County-Salem cir- General Assembly will nomi- back's office is in Salem.
burg, were beaten by one-vote t
cuit Friday with no Republican nate the new judge and elect The vote was 78-1 in the margins. One of them would '
effort to block its passage as him before adjourning March House and with only 7 Republi- jpermit local option.
emergency legislation. Senate 14. Normally the caucus follows cans in the Senate they do not i Advocates of repeal contended
approval is expected next week. the recommendation of Demo- have the strength, if they tried the Blue Law is not enforced
Informed sources said House crats in the circuit's cities and to block the judgeship's bill as Suniformaly and leads to disreemergency legislation.
{Minority Leader M. Caldwell counties.
spect for law and public confuButler of Roanoke had a diffi- Del. Willis M. Anderson said
sion.
The
additional
judge
for
cult time earlier in the session he has asked Morton HoneyThe General Laws Committee
to keep some Republicans from man, president, to call a meet- Judge Hoback's circuit was rec- approved a bill to permit the
trying to line up 20 votes which ing of the Roanoke Bar Associa- ommended by the judicial coun- purchase of any amount of liq1 would have been sufficient to tion to endorse someone as soon cil because of the heavy case uor from state ABC stores.
keep this legislature from elect- as possible and he intends to load.
Present law forbids the puring the new judge and left the follow its endorsement. Lawyers Del. Charles W. Gunn of Lex- chase of more than one gallon
i n g t o n cast the only vote at a time, except that the stotre
against the bill. He explained manager may issue a permit au-(
afterwards he voted "no" be- thorizing the purchase of up to
cause Butler, who explained the three gallons.
I
bill, did not say whether it had
ABC Board Chairman John G.
judicial council endorsement Bruce testified that the provi-j
and i before he could get recog- sion is meaningless, since a
nized to ask Butler the speaker person may make any number j
had called for the vote. Gunn of trips to the store and pur-;
said if he could have found out chase a gallon at a time.
about the endorsement he too
The committee sent to the
would have voted for the bill.
House floor Roanoke County
House Majority Leader James ■-.Del. John W. Hagen's bill to
By MELVILLE CARICO
Norfolk wired the governor he IM. Thomson of Alexandria said fe make unlawful the soring of a
Times Political Writer
is asking the city's seven House ;no date has been set to nomi- \ horse by chemicals or instru^RICHMOND - The House put members and three senators to nate the new judges created in \ ments.
f until Saturday action on support the cigarette tax be; this,,* session and nine others
tgov. Linwood' Holton's whisky- cause it is "essential the money whose terms are expiring.
ine tax while the Senate Fi- be made available for local welance Committee kept alive his fare relief and port expansion.":
Controversial tax on cigarettes. Action was put off on the gov-i
Instead of killing the 2% cents ernor's whisky-wine tax, al-j
i. pack increase in the tax on ready approved by the House
"cigarettes, the Senate committee Finance Committee. The bil|
,'scheduled a hearing for Tues- started out to remove the retail
day morning on the bill, word- sales tax exemption from ABCJ
'for-word like the one killed store sales but was changed to!
Wednesday by the House Fi- increase the 10 per cent excise!
tax to 14 per cent so that the!
nance Committee.
Cigarette manufacturers and state would get all the revenue!
representatives of tobacco and not share it with the locali
„ . ,
, Meanwhile, officials for citie
farmers, certain of victory with les.
From PagC 1
i
and counties pleaded with tit
the House committee's action
Wednesday, were not as confi- Confusion developed over fare not exempt. Del. Don E.|Senate Finance Committee foi
dent Friday as the Senate ad- whether the 4 per cent increase Earman of Harrisonburg chief L. with their local financial
journed for the weekend and would apply to wines bought by patron of the governor sbm,
the House remained behind for hotels and restaurants 7 for re- */id thi^TlP2SIyear
Most came to Richmond, to I
sale in their dining , rooms.
a Saturday session.
support a bill sponsored by Sen.;,
These sales come under the 4
'Herbert Bateman of Newport,
The governor's office was get per cent sales tax.
News which would allow a city
ting some favorable response to The whisky-wine tax, which
lor county, if it wished, to imGov. Holton's plea to enact the has been endorsed by the Dem
pose a surtax of up to 20 per;
cigarette tax. The tax would ocratic caucus of the House,
\cent on the state income tax.-of
yield $27.8 million the next two will yield about $14.7 million
residents; Speakers included
years. The money would be during the coming two years
VRoanoke's City Manage:• Ju ian
used for port development and provided wines bought for retaint, president of the Virginia,
assumption of the localities' sale by hotels and restaurants
Municipal League.
share in four welfare programs
See Page 3, Col. 2
Mayor Roy B. Martin Jr. of

House Delays Vote
n Whisky Tax
Student Named
Roanoke Man,

To UVa Board
l
/1 Times Richmond Bnreau
RICHMOND — A 25-year-old law student and a Roanoke
engineer were among five persons appointed Friday to the
University of Virginia Board of Visitors by Gov. Linwood
Holton.
The law student is J. Harvie Wilkinson III of Richmond,
author of the book "Harry Byrd and The Changing Face of
Virginia Politics, 1945-66."
The Roanoke man is Edwin K. Mattern, 60, a partner in
the architectural engineering firm of Hayes, Seay, Mattern &
Mattern.
Holton said his appointment of Wilkinson does not mean
he intends to follow a policy of appointing students to the
boards of all state colleges and universities.
Wilkinson was appointed, the governor said, because "he
as an exceptional young man."
Wilkinson is a 1967 Magna Cum Laude graduate of Yale
University and is enrolled in his second year at the University of Virginia Law School. While at Yale, he was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and a scholar of the House with Exceptional Distinction.
Wilkinson's book on Virginia politics has won high praise
from critics and political scientists. He worked in Holton's
campaign last year.
Mattern holds a B.S. degree from Georgia Tech and was
county engineer and executive officer of Roanoke County
from 1938 to 1942.
Also named to the board were: Dr. Brownie E. Polly Jr.,
,35, a dentist in Big Stone Gap (Holton's birthplace); LawrKJ

„r * I- _

House Delays Vote
On Whisky Tax

A Good Try, Anyway <3/tfo
The vision is held by a great
many Americans of politics condufcted
in a smoke-filled room, with the choice
of candidates cynically made by a
small group of professional pols. The
picture is perhaps overdrawn (even
some pols are trying to kick the
tobacco habit), but there remain elements of truth in the composition.
Del. Ray L. Garland of Roanoke,
a Republican, introduced a bill in the
General Assembly that would have
brought the presidential primary
to Virginia. It was promptly killed in
committee by the Democratic majority.
An idea whose time has not yet come,
perhaps in the not-too-distant future it
may capture the fancy of the Richmond
lords. .
Garland reasons that a presidential
preference primary would give the
people of the state a larger voice in
the nominating process, at present the
province of party leaders and party
regulars. Garland's bill is patterned basically on the Oregon primary, the only
one that makes any sense, with all leading candidates listed on the ballot by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth. Any
candidate could have his name struck
from the ballot by filing an affidavit
with the secretary to the effect that he
is not, nor does he intend to be, a candidate for the presidency.
The delegates and alternates to
the party conventions would still be
chosen through party conventions. But
they would be bound on the first ballot
at their respective nominating conventions to vote for the people's choice.
The emergence of a viable twoparty system in the Old Dominion and
the demise of the "organization" as
the final arbiter of delegates to the
Democratic convention gives rise to
the hope that Virginians are on the
road to greater participation in the
political decisionjmaking process.
What is really needed is a nationwide presidential preference primary,
under a uniform set of rules. The present hodge-podge, with different ground
rules in each state, makes most of the

presidential preference primaries a
waste of effort and money.
Perhaps if more and more states
choose to involve the electorate by
adopting separate presidential
primaries, that millennium will come.
The party regulars who have had
things their own way for years are not
about to relinquish their vested interest
voluntarily, however, as the rapid dispatch of the Garland bill indicates.
Del. Garland tried anyway. We
hope this initial setback won't deter
him from trying again two years hence.

A Common-Sense Bill
Thoughtlessness rather than deliberate intent is responsible for additional
handicaps to physically handicapped
people.
Poor architectural design of public
buildings can and often does effectively
deter wheelchair-bound persons from
entrance, and all because of inadequate
planning. Often, modern buildings that
are pleasing esthetically and seemingly
adequate from a functional standpoint
lack doorways wide enough to permit
wheelchair passage. Ramps, streetlevel elevators and restrooms able to
accommodate a wheelchair are rarely
included in designs.
Studies have shown that little or no
additional cost is involved if designaids for the handicapped are included
early in the building plans. As rehabilitation proceeds apace and ever more
successfully, a bit of foresight thus
would go a long way to easing the extra
burden of the handicapped but ambulatory person.
There is legislation in the General
Assembly requiring that public buildings in the future have built-in architectural aids so that the handicapped
will not be barred simply because of
physical impediment.
The legislators should vote out the
bill, making it easier for those who
tread with difficulty (if at all) to enter
and roam with ease through public
buildings.

3/ / /7o

At Long Last,
Southwest Ya.
Has Arrived
By MARTIN ORNDORFF
POWHITE CREEK - One
might as well tell it like it is:
P o w h i t e Creek revisited is
still Powhite Creek—economically deprived, estranged, and
hostile to the Establishment.
The mean split-levels with a
Mercedes and a Ford station
wagon in every driveway give
you the key to this depressing
environment.
The hovels, clustered on the
coasts of Powhite Creek as it
meanders sluggishly toward
its meeting with the James,
house the alienated executive
type. The men take off in the
morning for offices in the city
and return home late in the
day. The fur-coated wives
spend remarkably little time
in the squalid tasks of splitlevel housekeeping. After the
children depart for school, the
mothers leave on rounds of
shopping in the city, luncheons, and cocktail parties.
It is, of course, understandable that people confined to
such a soul-searing existence
should fill the vacuum of their
lives with dull trivialities.
They sense there is no escape
from their condition and this
gives them a feeling of rejection.
A VISITOR is struck by frequently hearing the accents of
Southwest Virginia along
Powhite Creek. This is especially noticeable during sessions of the Legislature because Southwest residents
flock down here to see what's
going on at the Capitol. For
Southwest Virginians this is a
convenient base of operations,
and the hospitality of po*
white friends and kinfolks allows them to avoid those big
hotel bills in the city. You
know they are from Southwest
Virginia when you hear them
say "It's ryte nyce heah."
Southwest Virginians are
impressed by what they see
and hear, and note immedi- '
ately that their own Sen. Bill ,
Hopkins of Roanoke,_ Democ r a t i c national committee- ;
man, is the most buttonholed
member of the General As- j
sembly. The influential and J
the not so influential stand in . I
line in the corridors for a word
with the senator. He listens. I
affably, patiently, and sympa-,,.
thetically to all, and you won- '
der how he stands the pres-,
sure.
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Impressions here and there:
Roanoke's Del. Willis Anderson, one of the whips of the
House, esteemed by his colleagues, and quietly and efficiently performing his chores.
Del. Anderson has the reputation of being one of the best
informed on metro problems
. . . Sen. Clyde Pearson spotted in a moment of deep and
frowning reflection at a committee hearing. You suppose
he is absorbed in painful decision-making on whether to accept that $30,000 federal job
DEL. CALDWELL BUTLER,
a Republican respected
on both sides of the House for
intelligence arid dignity . . .
Del. Garnett Moore of Pulaski
and George Kostel of Clifton
Forge, whose views carry
weight ... Republican Del.
Ray Garland, seen much on
Richmond TV and heard on
radio. Unkind Democrats aver
he gets in the news so often
because his fellow legislators
are too busy for interviews,
and Mr. Garland is available.
Others say this is a canard,
that the real reason is Mr.
Garland has so many constructive observations on so
many issues of the moment.
Other wide-roving shots: the
gracious and charming Mrs.
Bill Dudley, wife of the AllAmerican football player from '
Lynchburg, the center of attention when she walks in the
chamber . . . French Slaughter of Culpeper, quiet, effective, regarded as one of the
soundest legislators . . . Funflappable Russ Carneal of .
Williamsburg, who talks while
p u r f i n g volumes of smoke
without the slightest movement of his long cigar ...
Bedford's Lacy Putney, the .
independent, much respected,
but who had opportunity for a
more influential role had he
stayed in the Democratic par-'
ty . . . Lawrence Wilder, Negro senator from Richmond, a
sound man thought of highly
by his local party leaders, despite his hang-up on "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginny" . .,
Lieut. Gov. Sargeant Reynolds, so juvenile looking that
he seems out of place presiding in the Senate over the
counci' of elders, but nevertheless cool and in command.
Chiefly, though, Southwest
Virginians are chesty over
seeing their representatives '
wielding unaccustomed power
in the legislature. The great
Mountain Empire, for so long
a satrapy, has at last arrived ,
politically. And if that isn't
enough for pride, there sits in
the executive office their very
own Gov. Lin Holton, the
shiningest knight of political
revolution since Bacon chased
the king's tyrant Berkeley out
of Jamestown.
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Holton Will Offer
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Gov. Holton Plans To Offer
Cigarette Tax as Amendment
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RICHMOND-Gov. Linwood
Holton, with the backing of his
Republican minority, has decid- . '.elville
ed to try to get his controverCarico
sial IVz cents-a-pack cigarette
tax on the House floor this week
with a spectacular amendment
Times
to an obscure "local option" toPolitical
bacco tax bill now on the calenWriter
dar.
The decision, it was learned,
came in a quiet meeting the
governor held with the GOP get to the floors, one way or andelegation Friday night at the other.
executive mansion.
Holton's appeal to the legislature not to ignore the $13.9 milHe is c o n f i d e n t there are lion a year "pot of gold" in the
enough
Democrat-Republican cigarette tax has brought revotes to win in both the House newed activity by tobacco interand Senate if his tax bill can ests confident they had killed

6

the tax, for this session, when
the House Finance Committee
voted it down.
Actually, the House amend
ment route now appears the
only way open to Holton and the
GOP delegation since any other would give the House Finance Committee a chance to finally kill the bill.
The Holton amendment will
be on a bill sponsored by 10
Northern Virginia Republicans
allowing supervisors in Arlington and Fairfax counties to enact a local tobacco tax.
Some Democrats will argue
that a statewide tax bill cannot
be added to a local'tax bill and
See Page A-2, Col. 1

Richmond News Leader, Friday, Feb. 20, 1970

Lobbyist Hired

Those Pages Mean It
:

Those Senate pages who
drafted a bill seeking certain
fringe benefits for their job are
really serious about it: They've
even hired themselves a lobbyist.
The lobbyist — Garland Harwood, a Richmond lawyer —
isn't making out too well financially on the deal. Six pages
paid him a nickle a piece as
lobby fee. He's going to regis-

ter to do what lobbying he can
in their behalf.
The registration fee is $5.
. Included among the -things
the pages want are cushions on
their page benches, a private
elevator for their errands, an
intercommunications hookup
with the Capitol snack bar so
they can order snacks and
drinks sent up to the Senate,
and the right — as senators
-.>:aM«tsM«Hi-:-.-

possess — to consume soft1
drinks and snacks on the Senate floor.
The Senate pages got 21 of
the 40 senators as patrons on
their bill and even managed to
get Gov. Holton to sign it.
Even though the measure
was drafted, it never got printed. Harwood says that's one of
the things he's going to complain about during his lobbying
efforts.

Tax as Amendment
F$om Page A-l

I health interests and thousands of
face Speaker John Warren others who have a line-by-line inceoke with a question involving terest in the budget.
millions of dollars.
The House Appropriations
Pel Warren E. B?rry, fresh- Committee made 400 changes in
man House member from Fair- M-„b£ as drafted by e* Gov
fax, as the chief patron opposes Mills E. Godwin Jr. and the pile
his GOP colleagues' strategy, or amendments shift $22,000 in
fearful it might jeopardize Ar-1 Godwin administration recomlington and Fairfax's chances of mendations and add only $30
getting it through. In addition it million in new money.
could mean more money for Holton is staking support for
these two thickly populated his cigarette tax on what he
cotmties than the governor's 2y2 feels will be adverse reaction to
cents-a-pack increase going to two shortcomings in the approport development on Hampton priations act as it came out of
Roads and in more state aid to the committee.
First, the state will not begin
cities and counties for welfare.
The Senate Finance Commit- assuming the localities' cost of
tee has scheduled a hearing four welfare p r o g r a m s until
Tuesday on the Senate version Jan. l, 1972, and he knows legisof the Holton Tobacco bill which lators have been hounded by
was killed by the House Fin- back-home city councils and
ance Committee. But should boards of supervisors for more
state help since they arrived in
this bill pass the Senate it still Richmond.
would have.to go through the
Second, the act makes no apHouse committee.
propriation for new port faciliIf Holton succeeds with his Tw"ir "l-8 press conference
strategy, letting the Barry bill Thursday the governor served
out of the House committee 17-3 notice he will not approve any
would become a major legisla- borrowing for port develonment
£f°™ «« Supplemental Retiren,Ve^,bluinder for Chairman C
System as envisioned by
W„ Cleaton of South Hill and an- ment
titobacco tax members on his the Appropriations Committee.
committee.
y rea tlon 1S
. ^
beginning
The governor's ace in the hole th^E
^cburiim the six-city Hampls^tne clamor for more money ton
Roads complex over the
aiffl legislators are beginning to port situation.
feel the pressure from influen- Holton also is trying to win
tial interests back home
support from Democrats outside
Significantly, the House Fimon
Sri^i
i and the tobacco
nance Committee in a meeting
C Un ties by
at urd
lf
r^.
°u
,
emphasizn
S , ay morning killed a raft1 ing
what help their localities
of tax bills but left on its docket ! will get with welfare costs from
a bill sponsored by Del. Walter trip tobacco tax.
B. Martin of Norfolk which The governor is emphasizing
would raise $84.5 million more the new money from the cigathe next two years by increas- TOte MX will provide ,«o miling from 5 to 7 per cent the nK, °Lnew port facilities and
state personal income tax onl in°
enable the state to begin paying
nej income above $10,000 and the localities' share of four welcorporate income taxes from 5 fare programs July l
to,6 per cent.
shnwinttaf
l H aPre
Pa™g charts
The committee, as expected showing
what
sampling
of cikilted another bill sponsored by' ties and counties would receive
Martin and the entire Norfolk- rom $15 million in welfare help
Portsmouth-Chesapeake delega- from the tobacco tax the first
tion putting a 5 per cent surtax year and one half of the coming
on .corporation income taxes bienmum. As it is now the ap
and gross receipts taxes and wopriations act earmarks only
earmarking the anticipated $4 2 ^million to start this hem the
million a year revenue for port last six months of the 1970-72
budget nenod.
development.
Some capital veterans inter- The Senate will act Monday
pret the committee's action as a h?llV-I0"CentS-a-galIon «as tax
lts passage given no
8 aC i0n in event the
SS
need hSt*%
fZ"ld anse/«™g the final better than a 50-50 chance. But
two weeks of this session for this money would not go into
more money and as an alterna- the genera] fund and solve the
tive to the governor's cigarette Problems Holton is tackling
since the gas tax is earmarked
tor highway construction. The I
T
! ?Te is scheduled to be- bill is m trouble too because ree.
gin debate Friday on the $3.8- uctant Democrats are saying
bilhon appropriations bill and they have no intention of votini
there are bound to be cries of for the tax unless Gov. Holton
s willmg to put his name on the
anguish from educators, mental line
too. So far he won't

Most Major Bills y>
Up for Action Today
RICHMOND (AP) - The Vir- posed 2-cent hike in the tax on —The proposed increase in
ginia General Assembly heads gasoline.
the state liquor tax.
into its longest clays of the six- —The proposed package of
week-old session Monday, with revisions in the state election Other controversial and less
action scheduled on most of the laws.
controversial
measures
remajor items on the legislative —Del. Russell Carneal's con- mained to be debated also, as
troversial bill to make Virginia the senators and delegates grapagenda.
On the calendar for floor de- | party to the Potomac River pled with legislation of increasI Compact for cooperative action ing significance within a debate during the day are:
; against pollution and water sup- creasing time span.
—Sen. William Stone's pro- iply problems.
Wednesday is the deadline for
each house to complete action
on its own bills, and House Democratic Floor Leader James M.
Thomson of Alexandria said
Monday and Tuesday night floor
sessions loomed as a near certainty.
The House Courts of Justice
Committee met Sunday, approv-J
ing a bill authorizing the | 1
VASCAR speed - timing device old
for use by state police, but other st;
committees, after long Saturday wi
XB
sessions, got a rest.
Simmering on the back burner of the General Assembly W
stove as the week begins, is Del.
Warren Barry's bill to permit Fairfax County to place its
own tax on cigarettes — a
measure which could serve as a
vehicle fqr bringing Gov. Linwood Holton's proposed state-i
wide tobacco tax back to life.
Senate votes, 23-16, to increase gasoline tax from seven
Before leaving for B r y c e
to nine cents—Page 1.
Mountain late Saturday after- ye;
noon for a short weekend of ski- kill
Republicans shift strategy to get cigarette tax increase
ing with his family, Holton con- gleenacted after setback in House—Page 1.
ferred with Republican leaders nor'
on prospects for amending Bar- E
House refuses to make major changes in Sunday blu§
ry's bill on the floor to take in Th(
law—Page 7.
the rest of the state.
wa'
Northern Virginia Repub- T
Holton whisky-tax bill passed on first reading in Housere licans, however, were reported Cas
Page 7.
a not enthusiastic about the Ma
F. amendment route, fearing it sati,
Prohibition on gasoline station "games" up for recorded
might kill Barry's bill altogeth-'nig'
House vote Tuesday—Page 9.
b, er.
Ro
n Another bill to implement Hol-| sai,
ton's proposed 2%-cent cigarette] he;
tax hike to a nickel a pack will
be reviewed by the Senate Fi-|
nunce Committee Tuesday.
sou
And at the same time, the trolj
House will take up the most an (,
weighty matter of all: the omni- pole
bus appropriations bill, set for H\
discussion in a special order of tain<
business at 11 a.m.
pant;

House Advances Ban
On Gasoline Barnes7
Times Richmond Bureau
they were coerced into particiRICHMOND - The House pating in the games by the oil
gave first approval Monday to a companies. If they refused, gas
bill banning oil c o m p a n i e s' deliveries were late and the
"games" aimed at boosting gas- companies did not keep up the
oline sales in their filling sta- maintnance on their stations,
tions.
they said at a hearing.
Del. William Ferguson Reid The House also passed on secof Richmond, the chief patron, ond reading a bill sponsored by
told the House several oil com- Del. Warren E. Barry of Fairpanies want to get out of the fax County and backed by 16
"game" promotions but have to other House members, both
keep one going because of their Democrats and Republicans,
competitors.
making it unlawful for a theater
The Reid bill is backed by the owner to show previews of a
filling station operators' trade coming adult motion picture to
association. A similar bill has an audience attending a family
passed the Senate.
type movie.
Reid told the House that fill- Both bills will be up for a re-;
ing station operators testified corded vote Tuesday.

Assembly
At a Glance
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Senate Votes, 23-16
To Increase Gas Tax
From Page 1
one quarter for the secondary
system.
Amendments designed to increase the cities' share of
highway funds were defeated.
Sen. Willard J. Moody of Portsmouth offered an amendment to
raise the portion of the new tax
money earmarked for urban
streets to one half cent. And
Sen. Herbert H. Bateman of
Newport News tried to get the
cities' share of the basic highway formula raised from 14
to 18 per cent.
Democrat William B. Hopkins
of Roanoke, Virginia's Democratic national committeeman,
urged the Senate to "adhere to
the theme of both parties" in
last year's election, which he
said was a no-tax-increase
theme.

Drug Bill
Reported
To Floor
RICHMOND (AP) - The
House General Laws Committee
reported to the floor Monday
night a drug bill dropping the
penalty for drug users on their
first offense, but increasing the
penalties for those trafficking in
narcotics.
The massive, 51-page bill
a combination of 17 bills on the
subject — is basically a reorganization of the state's pharmacy and drug laws into a single chapter of the code.

Holton Shifts Plan
For Cigarette Tax
From Page 1
James M. Thomson of Alexandria.

support of the governor but he
had enough votes to get the gasoline tax through the Senate
without him.
Holton disclosed his endorsement of the gasoline tax in the
last paragraph of a letter addressed to members of the Senate Finance Committee asking
their support of his cigarette
tax.
"In my discussions with most
of you during the last few days,
I think we have reached a general consensus that the additional $28 million is essential," Holton wrote the finance committee.

Barry resisted the GOP leadership's plan to use the Arlington-Fairfax bill as a vehicle for
the Holton cigarette tax and,
one GOP leader said, the decision to lay off was, in part, in
deference to the Northern Virginia delegation. Holton carried
Northern Virginia in winning
the governorship and the GOP
won all but one House seat in
the two densely populated counties.
The Senate Finance CommitIt ups the first conviction pen- tee will hold a public hearing
on the governor's cigaalties for pushers from an op- Tuesday
rette tax. If the GOP can get
tional three to five year jail sen- the bill through the Senate, and
tence to periods of from five to it will be close, Holton still
40 years and a $25,000 fine and faces the House Finance Commakes second offenders subject mittee, which killed the House
bill on a voice vote several days
to fines of up to $50,000 and jail
And the big vote against
SEN. WILLIAM B. HOPKINS
SEN. D. WOODROW BIRD
Asks More for Cities
Southwest Long 'Neglected' terms of from 10 years to life. the local Arlington-Fairfax bill
Putting more money into high
Committee amendments to the Monday indicates tough Sledway construction is "going
basic
measure, however, drop- ding in the House even if it gets
against the national policy of Hopkins, supporting the Pearson of Roanoke County, J.
out of committee.
the country, to curb inflation by Moody and Bateman amend- Kenneth Robinson of Winches- ped the present first conviction Chairman W. C. Cleaton of
cutting back the highway pro- ments, said the cities produce ter, and James C. Turk of Rad- penalties for possession of nar- the House Finance Committee ]
gram," Hopkins said.
cotics —now a felony requiring opposed the Barry bill because
25. per cent of highway fund ford.
The bill recommended by a
Hopkins added that Virginia
a
one to 20 year prison term — it would give the two counties < study commission, designed to
money
but
that
the
Stone
bill
Democrats opposed:
is in no danger of losing federal
power to put a local tax on cig- I clarify and consolidate Virginmatching funds by not appropri- would give only 12.5 per cent of Sens. Hunter B. Andrews of to a misdemeanor bearing
arettes enjoyed by no other i us conflict-of-interests laws
ating more for highways and the revenue from the new tax to Hampton, Peter K. Babalas of maximum of 12 months in jail counties in the state. Tobacco I had been criticized because it
and a $1,000 fine.
that an increase would cause the urban areas.
interests fear it is a foot in the did not apply to legislators in
Norfolk, Herbert H. Bateman of
Virginia retailers to "lose their Stone said he had agreed to
The only exception is posses door for counties outside the to- :one aspect.
Newport
News,
Leslie
A.
Campcompetitive advantage" to sursion of heroin, which would be bacco farming areas of the
Among other provisions, the
rounding states, all of which, earmark a portion of the money bell Jr. of Hanover, Edward T.
state.
Dill would require members of
except North Carolina, would for urban streets at the request Caton III of Virginia Beach, a felony carrying a one to 10 Barry told the House the two
governmental bodies to disqualiof Roanoke City Manager Julian James W. Davis of Amherst, year term.
have lower gasoline prices.
counties have all the problems fy themselves from voting on
Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr. of Hirst, president of the Virginia William E. Fears of Accomack, Second offense convictions of of cities but not their taxing matters in which they have a
Norfolk, who polled 48 per cent Municipal League.
possessing any forbidden drug powers. He pointed to skyrock- material financial interest Genof the vote in the Democratic "This bill is an effort to ap- James D. Hagood of Halifax, would carry fines up to $10,000 eting real estate taxes in Fair- eral Assembly members were
gubernatorial primary runoff pease everybody, especially William H. Hodges. of Chesa- and jail terms of from two to fax County.
(excluded by the study commislast-' year, said "the people of your city manager," Stone told peake, William B. Hopkins of 20 years. The bill lumps marision from this section.
Virginia have greater priorities Hopkins.
Roanoke, Henry E. Howell Jr. juana with much stronger drugs, Holton's endorsement of the
The code of ethics added by
than roads."
of Norfolk, William F. Parker- but includes LSD and other hal- gasoline tax just before debate the committee is in many ways
The people are demanding tax Democrat D. Woodrow Bird of
lucinatory drugs now omitted started touched off speculation :more stringent for legislators
relief, not higher taxes, Howell Bland said it is not true that ru- son of H e n r i c o, William V. from state law altogether.
in the Capitol he was hoping to than for others. Among other
said, adding he had not re- ral areas have been favored in Rawlings of Southampton, W.
win support of reluctant sena- things, it requires, legislators to i
ceived a single piece of mail fa- road fund distribution, adding Carrington Thompson of Pittsyltors for his tobacco tax.
tile each December their finanvoring more money for roads. Southwest V i r g i n i a long has vania, George M. Warren Jr. of Edmonton, Alberta, the "Oil Sen. William F. Stone of MarCapital of Canada," has more
Democrat James W. Davis of been "neglected."
Bristol, and L. Douglas Wilder than 7,000 producing oil wells tinsville, chief patron of the ga- cial interests and all relationAmherst called the Holton en Democrats for the bill were:
of
Richmond.
within a 100-mile radius of the soline tax bill, told reporters he - ships likely to create conflicts
dorsement "a vapid, insignifi
George
S.
Aldhizer
II
of
RockRepublicans
opposed—none.
city
and natural gas reserves made no "deal" with the gover- ; of interest.
cant endorsement at a very late
ingham,
Leroy
S.
Bendheim
of
The code of ethics had been!
Absent—Lloyd C. Bird of estimated at more than 20 tril- nor and that he is going to vote
hour." William E. Fears, Acagainst the tobacco tax within presented as an amendment to
lion cubic feet.
comack Democrat, said Holton Alexandria, D. Woodrow Bird of Chesterfield.
the
Senate
Finance
Committee,
the original bill by Democrat
was trying to be "a ninth inning Bland, Adelard L. BrauJt of
of which he is a member, and lArchie A. Campbell of WytheFairfax, Edward L. Breeden Jr.
hero:"'
on the floor if it gets that. far.
of Norfolk, Robert C. Fitzgerald
|ville. It was recommended by a
Stone said he welcomes the Courts of Justice subcommittee
of Fairfax, John Galleher of
Stone denied that gasoline Prince William, Garland Gray
composed of Democrats Russell
consumption would go down if of Sussex, Omer L. Hirst of
|M. Carneal of Williamsburg, A
the tax goes up. In North Ca- Fairfax, Joseph C. Hutcheson of
|L. Philpott of Henry County and
rolina, he said, consumption Brunswick, M. M. Long Sr: of
fFred T. Gray of Chesterfield,
continued a steady rise after Wise, Paul W. Manns of Caro, and Republicans John N. Daltor
the tax rose to 9.25 cents a gal- line, J. Harry Michael of Charof Radford and Don E. Earmar
lon last July.
lottesville, Willard J. Moody of
of Harrisonburg.
Stone said the Moody amend- Portsmouth, William F. Stone of
ment would kill his bill. But Martinsville, Edward E. Willey
Moody argued that rural areas of Richmond.
Times Richmond Bureau
have been getting favored treat- Republicans for the bill:
ment in highway fund alloca- Sens. George F. Barnes of
RICHMOND - The House
t i o n s for years, while the Tazewell, Robert S. Burruss Jr. I Courts of J u s t i c e Committee
Hampton Roads complex has of Lynchburg, H. D. Dawbarn Monday unanimously agreed to
had to finance new "facilities I of w'ayne s'b oro, M. Patton add to a proposed conflict-of-inthrough tolls.
|Echols of Arlington, H. Clyde terests bill a code of ethics for
members of the General Assembly.

Assemblymen Code
Added to Conflict Bill
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House Refuses
Major Changes
In Blue Law

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Bill on Jobs
For Negroes
Passes Test
By JIM HENDERSON
Special to The Roanoke Times

RICHMOND — A proposal to
train and find jobs for Negroes
and members of other minority
groups passed its first test in
the House of Delegates Monday
Bv MELVILLE CARICO
1 ent law is the best way that
has been found to give working
on a 43 to 31 show of hands.
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — The House in people one day of rest.
The measure, written by Nora Monday night session refused Philpott told the House that
folk Del. William P. Robinson
to make any major change in he received 100 telephone calls
and backed by the rest of the
Virginia's controversial Sunday and telegrams from employes
Norfolk delegation, would crein
his
district
asking
him
to
closing law.
ate a, Division of Human ReVoted down was a proposition make sure no changes are
sources in the governor's office.
to leave it up to city councils made.
The action would be "a posiand boards of supervisors to de- Opponents of any change in
tive
approach" to bettering the
Del.
A.
L.
PHILPOTT
cide whether the state's blue
economic status of minority
Plugs for Day of Rest
law would be effective in a par- the blue law anticipated Callahan's move which was set up
groups, Robinson said. Passage
ticular locality.
Debate ended with the House by the relatively noncontrover- Just before Earman got the of the bill, he added, would be
having made no decision on an- sial Earman bill. Both Earman debate called off for the night, 'an historic situation."
other amendment which would and Callahan are Republicans. Del. Walther Fidler of Sharps When the bill came up for
second reading, the next step
permit the sale of all food on Del. John Dalton of Radford,
a Republican, took the floor to cautioned the House that if it before passage or final rejecSundays.
advise the House that "there begins tampering with the food tion, House Speaker John WarThe bill sponsored by Del. are several of us (Republican restrictions "we will open up a ren Cooke of Mathews was in
Don Earman of Harrisonburg members) who don't agree with whole can of worms."
doubt whether it had carried on
included a ban on the sale of them."
There was no recorded vote a voice vote.
Earman
asked
that
his
bill
on
mobile homes on Sundays.
on the Callahan "local option" He called for a show of
Del. Vincent Callahan of Fair- mobile home sales be carried amendment but the thunder of hands. The vote sent the bill on
fax County seizedon the Ear- over until Tuesday just as de- "no's" across the House cham- for possible final house action
man bill with a floor amend- bate was starting on a floor ber reflected-a determination Tuesday.
ment to put the entire blue law amendment s o u g h t by Del. not to make any major changes
Action was deferred on anothClive L. DuVal of Fairfax Coununder local option..
in the blue law.
His move brought a strong ty making all food sales legal The House, seemed to reflect er Robinson bill to set up a
state committee on equal emprotest from Del. A. L. Philpott on Sunday.
the feeling of Philpott, who said
f Bassett, who conceded that Now the law is loaded with while the law has its shortcom- ployment opportunity, but bills
ime aspects of the Sunday lists of the kinds of food that ings it "does keep the large advanced that would do away
with racial segregation in aircan be sold and that cannot be
ising law are "ridiculous."
stores closed on Sundays."
port waiting rooms and on per"Jut, Philpott argued, the pres- sold.
sonal property tax books.
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Holton Whisky Tax Bill Advances
restaurants is subject to the 4
,recount what has happened," lieving the shortage of funds for per cent state sales tax now,
Times Richmond Bureau
education
and
port
developRICHMOND - The House Morrison declared.
and Democrats took the position
late Monday night adopted on He said that with the exemp- mer
that Holton's bill as drafted
first reading Gov. Linwood Hol- tions the new tax will raise the
makes an 8 per cent increase
The
recorded
vote
on
the
govton's $1.47-million whisky-wine $1.47 million Holton requested.
on taxes for this type sale.
tax bill but with an amendment The House killed 63-30 an ernor's whisky-wine tax bill will
come
Tuesday.
It
was
endorsed
the governor and the Republi- amendment increasing the preby the Democratic majority in
can delegation
legauuu »
fought.
U6.".
sent io per cent tax on whisky
The Thames is a river of
The House Finance Commit- and wine to 15 per cent. The the House at a recent caucus.
swans
and they all belong to the
The
only
issue
was
whether
tee put on the a m e n d m e n t proposal sponsored by Del. Robwine sold outside ABC stores queen except those that were
which exempts wine sold in ert E Gibson 0f Chesapeake.
stores, in hotel dining rooms Gibson said by going 1 per would be subject to the 4 per granted many years ago to two
and restaurants from a 4 per cent further than Holton asked cent increase in the state tax. ancient guilds of London, the
cent increase in the present 10 the state would pick up $3.6 mil- Wine sold by the bottle in groper cent tax on whisky and lion and take a step toward re- cery stores, dining rooms and Dyers and the Vintners.
wine sold in ABC stores.
The floor fight for the com
mittee amendment was led by
Del. Theodore V. Morrison Jr.
of Newport News, who charged
the governor did a lot of "arm
twisting" on members of the
ABC Board to get them to supjport his across-the-board version of the whisky-wine bill.
"It would take some time to

1

Senate Passes
2c Gas Tax Hike
3/3/7*

Stone Bill
Endorsed
ByHolton
By WAYNE PARRAR
of the

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND—A two-cent increase in the state gasoline tax
was passed by the Senate Monday, with the help of a dramatic decision by Gov. Linwood
Holton to'support the measure.
The vote was 23-16, with all
seven Senate" Republicans voting for the tax, which patron
William F. Stone of Martinsville
says will pump $45 million a
year into the lagging highway
program.
The bill now goes to the
House for concurrence. Its first
hurdle in the lower chamber
will be the House Finance Committee, where the likelihood of
its being reported out for floor
action remains, for the moment,
a large size question mark.
Holton had maintained a
"watching and listening" position on the gasoline tax until
Senate Democratic leader Edward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk
read to the Senate a message
from the Republican governor
addressed to the Senate Finance
Committee.

$

"I believe that Virginia's highway program should be furthered by the addition of two
cents per gallon-to the state gasoline tax," the governor's letter said. "These funds will help
counter the near-emergency
road conditions in several of,
Virginia's rural counties as well
as provide a new emphasis on
essential urban roads such as
the south half of the Roanoke
Expressway (Southwest Expressway)."
There was speculation that
the governor's agreement to
support the gasoline tax might
lead some Democrats to support
the 2.5-cents-a-pack boost in the
cigarette tax Holton is pushing
The finance committee takes up
i that measure Tuesday.
The same letter contained an
appeal for enactment of the cigarette tax. (See separate story).
Highway Department officials
say the Senate bill would provide enough revenue to complete the state's arterial network on schedule in 1975. It also
earmarks one quarter of a cent
for urban streets and another
See Page 9, Col. 1

AP Photo

Sens. Breeder*, Wilder and Stone Confer on Debate Strategy
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Assembly / /#>
At a Glance
House approves $3.8-billion budget for 1970-72.-Page 1
Senate committee clears Holton's. cigarette tax Mirage 1
Senate approves Henry Howell's auto insurance billPage 24
Gov. Holton, GOP lose floor fight to tighten up mail ballot voting—Page 24

Committee OK.'s
Cigarette Tax Bill
used for education, port unificaBy WAYNE FARRAR
of tire
tion and state assumption of
Times Richmond Bureau
most local welfare costs. It was
RICHMOND - In a major clear that pressure from educatest of Republican Gov. Linwood Holton's strength, the tors and governing body memheavily Democratic Senate Fi- bers in the localities, who had
nance Committee Tuesday nar- deluged the Capitol with mesrowly approved Holton's 2%- sages of support for the smokcents-a-pack cigarette tax in- ers tax, influenced the committee's vote.
crease, 10 to 9.
The governor had staked the If the measure passes the
success of his legislative pro- Senate, it then must go to the
gram on the cigarette levy, House Finance Committee,
which would add. $28 million to where an identical bill was
the $3.8-billion budget adopted killed last week.
Tuesday by the House.
At a press conference following the House committee action,
Holton wants the r e v e n u e the governor held out education,
ports and local welfare aid as
needs that could be met with
the cigarette tax and said that
; jif the legislators walked away
from the "pot of gold" the responsibility would be theirs.
In a letter to the Senate Finance Committee Monday, in
which he also agreed to support
a Democratic-sponsored gasoline tax increase, Holton proposed distributing the money
produced by a boost in the cigarette tax by:
—Absorbing 90 per cent of the
localities' welfare costs in four
major programs for the full
biennium, at a cost of $9.5 million (the House-adopted budget
contains $5 million for stats
takeover of welfare costs effective Jan. 1, 1972).
—Restoring to colleges and
universities $4.5 million cut
from their appropriations when
See Page 2, Col, (5

rPU-

House Clears
Budget Bill
with chances exceedingly slim,
By MEVILLE CARICO
it could bring major additions
Times Political Writer
the House version of theapRICHMOND—The
House to
bill in the final
Tuesday adopted a $3.8 billion proponations
week
of
this
session
of the legisbudget for 1970-72 exactly as it
that ends March 14.
came out of the House Appro- lature
priations Committee, substan- There were only token efforts
the floor to make changes
tially changing the figures left on
after
House Clerk George R.
behind by ex-Gov. Mills E.
Rich and his staff took one hour
Godwin Jr.
.
Appropriations Chairman W. and 32 minutes to read over 400
Roy Smith of Petersburg called committee amendments to the
it "forward looking, adequate original bill drafted by ex-Gov.
Godwin.
and responsible. . ."
Republicans joined Democrats They shifted $22 milion within a standing ovation for Smith, in the framework of the Godwin
an 18-year veteran of the Gen- budget and added $29 million in
money, nearly half of it
eral Assembly serving his first rew
term as committee chairman. from Gov. Holton's proposed
The final vote was 97-0, send- whisky-wine tax.
ing the record-breaking spend- The House with a 60-32 vote
wrote into the appropriations
ing bill to the Senate with act
a guarantee to cities and
slightly more than $1 million
counties
that if the governor s
unappropriated based on reve
nue projections the next two whisky-wine tax, calculated to
years. The bill does not include raise $14.7 million more the
years, should cause a
the $27.8 million Gov. Linwood next tworeduction
in sales beHolton's cigarette tax would,| drastic
cause of higher prices, they will
yield.
receive any less in ABU
! While the House was in ses-! not
profits
than they did for the
don on the appropriations act
fiscal year.
he Senate Finance Committee 1969-70
Part of the new money was
iurprised tobacco interests and obtained
by what some called
roted out 10-9 the governors "arm twisting"
the part of
,%-cents-a-pack cigarette tax the appropriationsoncommittee.
(
>ill which will be on the Senate At its insistence college presiloor Wednesday. (See separate
tory)
•'
,
See Page 2, Col. 1
Should it win final approval,

Food Assistance Bill
Is Passed by Senate
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND-A bill requiring all Virginia counties and
cities to participate on food assistance programs for the needy was passed*^^ £»&£?£. bill's patron,
hadtld'a SStee* only 273 i^tiSSSSX
have neither the food stamp or commodity distribution pro
gram. Of these, he said, 31 are in Virpma.^
ntk T, Brown director of the State Department ui »»<=

C

%rceommodity distribution plan makes available tc.poor
families surplus commodities obtained by he U.S. Depart
S3 of Agriculture through its price support program.
The single dissenting vote was cast by Sen. George *.
Barnes of Tazewell.
-
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AP Photo

Blockbuster Budget
Del. W. Roy Smith of Petersburg, chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, explains the $3.8-billion budg-

et bill to the House Tuesday. The House passed the measure by a vote of 97-0. Story on page 1.

Holton, GOP Lose Floor Fight
To Tighten Mail Ballot Voting
By MELVILLE CARICO
The
Democrat-controlled they are now except that any- the Butler-Republican amend-;
Times Political Writer
House with a 53-36 vote killed one who wants to vote in a city ments.
RICHMOND—Gov. Lin wood an amendment which would or county will actually have to
Holton and the Republican mi- have required anyone away on live there. If he does not vote "We are prejudging everynority in the House lost a floor election day because of work or once in four years his name will body who ever voted an absenfight Tuesday to tighten up on vacation to vote in person be be purged from the registration tee ballot as a fraud and a
crbok," McGlothlin protested.
mail ballot voting in far South- tween 30 and 5 days before an books too.
The real fight was over the
west Virginia where there are election.
voting section in flu
charges ^of "fraud" in nearly And it killed 60-28 another Thomson argued that these absentee
102-page
thick
bill which is sc
every election.
amendment which would have two changes will eliminate most
r e a c h i n g that beginning
The House rejected three dif- exempt Virginians working out- mail ballot violations—an argu- far
next year candidates in all elec
ferent amendments, one by a side the continental United ment disputed by Butler.
tions will have to report sever
Democrat, aimed at reducing States or government employes Butler argued that the only days
election day and
the absentee vote that sometime away from home because of way to eliminate wholesale vio- again before
30 days afterwards by
tops 1,000 in a rural county. The their job to vote in person.
is to curb the use of name and address all campaign
House then sent to the Senate Both amendments were spon- lations
mail
ballots.
He admitted it contributions of $50 or over and
the most far reaching changes sored by Butler and the GOP might inconvenience
some vot- spending over $50.
in the state's election laws in a minority and reflected the ers but it was a question
of "in- The new law, if it is not;
generation.
views of Gov. Linwood Holton convenience of the few for the changed by the Senate, moves
Before the final voting the on absentee ballots and changes greatest good."
the date of Democratic primaHouse was treated to an extend- the House Privileges and Elecfrom July to June and proed debate over mail ballots tions Committee made in a bill Democrats from across the ries
hibits Republicans from holding
between House Majority Leader carrying out word for word rec- state refused to make it more their
nominating conventions
James M. Thomson of Alexan- ommendations of the Election difficult for the relatively few earlier than
30 days before the
absentee voters in their cities
dria and House Minority Leader Laws Study Commission.
primary dates.
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, The outcome of the House ac- or counties in order to clamp
who were law school class- tion leaves Virginia's absentee down on wholesale mail ballot
voting in far Southwest Virginmates.
voting laws just about where ia.
&

After the House beat down
the Republican efforts, Del.
JFred T. Gray of Chesterfield
(County, a Democrat, proposed
an amendment setting up a
challenge system for mail ballots.
Gray, a former Virginia attorney general, predicted close
statewide elections in the years
ahead and voiced a fear "the
incentive to shave will look enticing. . ."

«n o. i ■

His amendment was defeated
53-36.
Under Gray's proposal all
mail ballots would be put in a
special container. If the number
was sufficient to change the results of an election a system of
challenges would take effect for
he counting of these ballots.
To vote is a right; to vote
y mail is a privilege," Gray
aintained.
Del. Donald A. McGlothlin,
5emocrat of Buchanan County,!
look exception to Gray's amend-l
Inent after the long debate over!

Holton Sympathetic to College Chiefs' Plea
RICHMOND (AP) _ Four
Virginia college chiefs got a
sympathetic reception from
Gov. Linwood Holton Tuesday
on their plea for all of the
money their schools will raise
by increasing tuitions and fees.
The governor thought it would
be a good idea to restore the
$4.5 million the college officials
feel is the amount they were
shortchanged by the House Appropriations Committee.
The four — Maj. Gen. George
R. E. Shell of VMI, who has the
title superintendent, and presidents Edgar F. Shannon Jr. of
the University of Virginia, T.
Marshall Hahn Jr. of Virginia j
Tech and H. I. Willett Jr. oft!
Longwood — talked with Holton
at some length about their problem.
They were armed with a
statement agreed upon by the
Council of Presidents of State
Institutions of Higher Education
of which Shell is chairman.

AP Photo

Gov. Holton Greets Gen. Shell of VMI as UVa's Shannon (left),
Willettof Longwood and Hahn (right) of Virginia Tech Look On

It said the council feared that
with increasing costs and rising
enrollments "the inevitable result will be serious erosion of
quality in existing educational;
programs and even larger increases in tuition and student
fees than anticipated" will be
the result.
The college heads said they
weren't advocating any specific
taxes. They just wanted the
money restored.
Hahn said the committee offset his anticipated increase of
$1.8 million through tuition increases by $744,000.
v

Vote Delayed

e on
By UIXVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - A confronta. fion between two Democrats
from Southwest Virginia over
mail ballots took shape in the
state Senate Wednesday.
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of Wise
County wants the Senate to
accept the House version of the
election law bill which, for all
practical purposes, leaves the

c? i c3 y

absentee voting
where it is now.

about ^H£ was about to reconvene,.mail ballots from being count
■Bore the meeting broke up^dSen. Long introduced an amend- Sen. Warren backs the
"The House has gutted the ment without comment which
bill . . .," Sen. George M. War- would make it unlawful for any- restrictions on mail ballots rec
ren Jr. of Bristol told reporters. one to "unduly delay counting o m m e n d e d by the Election
Laws Study Commission and
Warren was ready to speak to ballots."
wants the Senate to reject the
the Senate Privileges and Elec- Sen. Long often has told Sen- House changes.
tions Committee, of which Sen. ate colleagues how Republicans "For all practical purposes,
Long is a ranking member, "sat on the ballot boxes in with one or two minor excepwhen it was decided to hold off Dickenson County." The GOP's tions, the House put the law
action on the 102-page bill until reply is that they were trying to right back where it is now,
10 a.m. Monday because the keep hundreds of fraudulent Sen. Warren said.

House O.K/s Conflict-of-interest Bill
5prri.il )o The Roanoke Times

He is supported by Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of Hampton,
chairman of a Senate P&E subcommittee, who tried two weeks
ago to get the House P&E committee to stick \#tl» the study
commission's concept.
As the bill was passed by the
House Tuesday all candidates
will have to disclose all cam
paign donations over $50, giving
the name and address of the
contributor, seven days before
the election and again 30 days
after the election.
Long suggested the P&E
Committee ought to "consider"
this new r e q u i r e m e n t but
because of the press of time the
committee did not get that far
into the voluminous bill which
virtually rewrites the s t a t e's
election laws.
The committee rejected an
amendment sought by Sen. William H. Hodges, Democrat, of
Chesapeake which would
remove the requirement that
two members of three-member

RICHMOND - The House of "When you can get 20 lawyers jail fees above $1,000 collected in said. The Republican called the
Delegates took barely 10 min to agree on anything it's boundjthe preceding years, paid direc- plan to borrow $15 million from
utes Wednesday to pass a con- np^K ™ a" bad'" CTtorshiPs * corporations, stock the State Supplemental Retireflict-of-interest bill that applies neal said. The measure is good, h 0 , /; n g s w£rth mor
more'e than ment System fund to finance
to all branches of government, he added.
$5,000, interest of more than 5
The House bill, which awaits per cent in any corporation, and port facility construction "an
including the legislature. '
The measure, based on bills Senate action, touches all levels dealings with lobbyists.
unwarranted raid" on the fund.
originally submitted by Demo- of government and related
"It's not a port unification
crat Russell M. Carneal of Wil- agencies.
The House approved a plan to bill, it's a port disunification
liamsburg and Republican John It forbids accepting gifts put up the state's controlling bill," he added.
N. Dalton of Radford, passed loans or bribes to influence block of Richmond, FredericksSee Page 4, Col. 7
without debate on an 83 to 0 action, using or disclosing burg & Potomac Railroad stock Republican Gov. Linwood Hoi
vote.
inside information for profit, or as collateral for a port con- ton opposes the bill, authored Drug Control Measure Apby Democratic Del. Lewis A
"This bill is not a partisan failing to disclose financial struction loan.
proved in House—Page 21
bill of any kind," Carneal said. interest an official may have in The RF&P loan got by with McMurran Jr. of Newport
News. He has said he would not
A subcommittee of two Republi- pending action.
some difficulty on a 63 to 22 exercise his discretion to borcans and three Democrats put Further, Carneal said, where
row the funds, and has prorw°t»g JfA11 G r; and ,?e H°useIlegislators' are concerned a"code| "I think this would be a seri- posed instead outright sale of
Lourts of J ns ice Committee of ethics added in committee|ous mistake," Minority Leader the stock to the retirement sysreported it put by 20 to 0.
'would require a declaration on|M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke tem.
-■-

Cigarette Tax
Gaining Support
RICHMOND (AP) - The nickel a pack cigarette bill which
Republican Gov. Linwood Holton deems vital to his program
for ports, welfare and education
appeared to have a better than
even chance Wednesday to pass
the Senate.
The $28-million revenue measure, set for special consideration in the Senate Friday, will
have the expected support of the
seven Republican Senate members and nine others from the
finance committee which sent
the bill to the floor.

The Senate decision to put off;
debate on the tax bill until Friday was the only formal men-;
tion the controversial proposal!
received on either floor. One key!
legislator in the House — which:
is likely to have to make an ag-:
onizing reappraisal of the issue;
— commented to a colleague:!
"This bill is far from dead on!
this side."

Purely coincidentally, Holton!
was the guest at a dinner of thei
House Finance Committee;
Wednesday night. Finance
Chairman C. W. Cleaton, a lead-;
With this base of support, only ing foe of any tobacco taxes, exfour more votes will be need- tended the invitation some;
ed for the required 21 majority weeks ago.
and the administration feels it
has them.
Apparently dead after the
House Finance Committee killed
an identical bill last week, the
cigarette tax came very much
alive again on the Senate side
especially in light of the financial transfusion Holton said it
would mean to the three key
areas.

Assembly
At a Glance
Senate delays vote on mail
ballot bill—Page 1.
House passes conflict-of-interest bill—Page 1.
House shoots down bill on
squirrel season—Page 34.
Abortion reform bill is
approved by House—Page 36
House allows to^die competitive pricing bill for auto
insurance—Page 34.

In Senate
On Mail Ballots
From Page 1
electorial boards be from the
governor's party.
Republicans are now winning
control with the election of Gov.
*L i n w o o d Holton and Hodges
suggested in many counties
Democrats with long service
are having to be replaced.
Hodges said makeup of the
Iboard, whether two are DemoIcrats or Republicans, should be
I left to the local circuit court
judges.
"What is fair for the goose is
[fair for the gander," Sen.
! George F. Barnes, Republican,
of Tazewell County replied.
Hodges' motion almost died
for lack of, a second and then
Sen. James D. Hagood of Fairfax County seconded his motion.
No one else voted with Hodges
but Hodges told the chairman
;
( he had the proxy of Sen. James
W. Davis of Amherst County.
The absentee ballot section is
about the only real controver
sial section in the election law
bill.
'
The study commission proposed that anyone wanting to
vote an absentee ballot except
military personnel, students, the
sick and physically handicapped
would have to vote in person
between 30 and seven days
before an election at the local
registrar's office. Those exempt
could mail in a ballot as now.
But the House added the in
person voting exemption to
those who will be away on election day because of work or
vacation—a change which Sen.
Warren and other critics claim
puts the mail ballot law right
iw back where it is now.
i

]

Abortion Reform Bill Clears House by 58-35 Vote
By WAYNE FARRAR
ginia each year, many under organization, which had been paternity. Del. Thomas W. Moss la woman who might "pick a
of the
unhygenic conditions but others seeking lists of welfare recipi- of Norfolk said it would empow- name out of Dunn and BradTimes Richmond Bureau
by licensed physicians, without ents to use in organizing them. er a court to accept the word of I street."
RICHMOND - An abortion prosecution.
—Refused on voice vote to
reform bill was passed by the
advance
Democrat
House of Delegates Wednesday The bill permits abortion to Archie A. Wytheville
Campbell's bill aimed
and sent to the state Senate. preserve the life or physical or at requiring
more unwed
The vote was 58 to 35.
mental health of the mother, fathers to support their chilThe bill would replace Virgin- when the pregnancy results dren.
ia's existing 123-year-old abor from rape or incest, or when Campbell said the bill could
tion statute which makes abor- the child is likely to be born save the cities $2 million a year
tion legal only to save the life with an incurable and incapaci- in
welfare costs. There are
of the mother. A study commis- tating defect.
sion reported that 16,000 illegal A floor amendment reduced 16,000 illegitimate children
r e c e i v i n g Aid to Dependent
abortions are performed in Vir- from six months to 30 days the Children
support in Virginia, he
amount of time a woman would said.
have to live in Virginia to Opponents said the bill did
Roll Call Vote
obtain the operation. Only a not offer sufficient safeguards
doctor, operating in a to a man wrongly accused of
On Abortion Bill licensed
hospital with the approval of a
RICHMOND (AP) — Here. Is the roll three-member review board,
call vote by which the House of Dele- could perform an abortion.
gates approved, 58-35, Wednesday a bill
liberalizing Virginia's abortion laws:
No one would be required to
Voting in favor:
Allen, Anderson, H. p., Ashworth, Ba- perform or undergo an abortion
con, Bagley, Bain, Barry, Bryan, Butler,
Campbell, Cleaton, Dalton, G. W., Dalton, and no hospital would be
J. J., and Davis.
required to sanction such opera,
£l?Y' DuVal, Earman, Garland, Geisler, Gibb, Giesen, Glasscock, Gray, F. T., tions.
Gunn, Gwathmey, Hagen, Harrison, Jones,
Lampe,
Lane,
Lemmor,,
McMurray,
Wednesday's action followed
Mann Manning,.. Martin, and Mason.
Middleton, Parris, Paxson, Pendleton, 2% hours of debate Tuesday
Phillips, .Pope, Quillen, Reid, Richard- night.
son, Robinson, Schlitz, Sears, Slaughter,
Stuart, Sutherland, Thomson, Van Clief,
In other action, the House:
Walker, Woodbridge, Yates and Mr.
Speaker.
—Passed 83 to 7 a bill making
Voting against:
Anderson, C. W., Anderson, G. B., welfare rolls accessible only to
Andrews, Burnette, Callahan, Cantrell,
i RICHMOND (AP)-A group of they received a good reception. voters approved the first bond
Carneal, DeBruhl, Diamonstein, Dunn, authorized persons. The bill was
Edwards, Fidler, Fowler, Funkhouser, aimed at the welfare rights
SO Virginia Tech students came Beyond expanded opportuni- borrowing in modern times—the
/ ,en, Guy, Kostel, Largent, McGlothlin,
McMath, McNamara, Marks, Moore,
Morrison, Moss, Owens, Philpott, Putney,
to Richmond Wednesday with an ties in education, Norris said, present limit of $81 million for
Reynolds, Roller, Ryder, Shafren, Sheppard, Smith, R. M., and White.
offer to work through the es- the group had definite views on stata cbllege and mental hospital
Not voting:
Anderson, W. M., Bradshaw, Farley,
Giles
Man
Named
tablished leadership for a better such vital programs as mental buildings.
Gibson, Gray, J. D., Petfus, and Smith,
educational
system and a better health and the war on poverty Norris said the idea of the trip
To Electoral Board
Virginia.
and, in general, a better quali- came from the senate of Tech's
"We feel we'd like to help
PEARISBURG
Howard
C.
student government association
Nomination Method Morris, who ran unsuccessfully
mobilize the state for progress," ty of life.
and was motivated by the fact
For
the
short
term,
he
said,
he
said Ron Norris, a senior engiTo Be Discussed
last year as a Republican cansupposed
the
proposed
cigarette
the
House Appropriations Comneering
student.
He
said
he
didate for the Virginia House of
The 6th District Democratic Delegates, has been named to
planned to get in touch with stu- tax was a good idea but he con- mittee offset the proposed $1.8
Committee will meet soon — the Giles County Electoral
dent government leaders at oth- sidered vital for the long term million tuition increase at Tech
Sprobably next week — to dis- Board.
er state institutions within the approval of the constitutional by $700,000 rather than budgeting
cuss whether to use the primary He replaces Mrs. Clara B.
next few days to enlist them in amendments to allow more the whole amount for the school.
bonded indebtedness.
He added that Dr. T. Marshall
or convention method to nomi- Linkenhoker of Narrows, a
the cause.
Hahn, Tech president who is
nate a candidate for Congress., Democrat.
Norris and seven others in the He said the students would get seeking restoration of the mongroup conferred with Gov. Lin- out and campaign for voter ap- ey, didn't suggest the students'
wood Holton's executive assist' proval of the revised constitution trip — in fact he counseled
ant, John Ritchie, and reported just as they did in 1968 when the against it.
Du

Students Offer To Help Establish

Better Educational System in State
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House Shoots Down Squirrel Bill
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — The House of Delegates refused Wednesday to give up one of its most cherished perogatives—the setting of squirrel season in various counties.
Del. John W. Hagen, Roanoke County Republican, had
offered a bill to authorize the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries to regulate squirrel season and end the
stream of "squirrel bills" that pour through every General
Assembly session.
"This bill takes the squirrel season out of the hands of
politicians and puts it in the hands of professionals," Hagen
said in a floor speech.
The present system results in "checkerboard seasons"
adopted routinely by the legislators on request of the county
boards of supervisors, he said.
"One thing we've got to remember," Hagen continued,
"squirrels mate, they move around, they visit in one county
or another."
Only the game commission's staff is expert enough to

regulate squirrels, he said. As for legislators and supervisors, he added, "what do they know about how squirrels
mate?".
Freshman Democrat Reginald H. Pettus of Charlotte
County took the center aisle, a tradition normally reserved
for such lofty speeches as the explanation of. the budget bill,
to oppose the Hagen bill.
In a few years, the way Virginia is urbanizing, Pettus
said, the rural delegates may have nothing else to do but
introduce squirrel bills. "Please don't take that away," he
pleaded.
Democrat Robert R. Gwathmey of Hanover said the
House would be "abdicating its rights" by passing the bill.
Squirrel season was an "emotional" issue in his area,
Gwathmey said. "The people are more concerned about
squirrel season than the big tax bills we're passing up here."
By a 36 to 52 recorded vote, the House refused to
advance the bill to third reading.

Toughened Air, Water Acts
Are Approved by House
Times Richmond Bureau
Among other things, the bill
RICHMOND - The House of defines air pollution so as to
Delegates Wednesday voted to
toughen both Virginia's air pol- outlaw the presence in the
lution and water pollution acts. atrrosphere of substances
The rewriting of the four- "which are harmful or injurious
year-old
Air Pollution Control to human health, welfare or
f
Ac sponsored by Fairfax Democrat Clive L. DuVal II, came
over the objections of the State
Air Pollution Control Board
On the other hand, the
strengthening of the 24-year-old
Water Control Act was sought
by the State Water Control
Board. It gives the board the
pow?r to enforce tighter water
quality standards it agreed to
adopt late last year under pressure from the federal government.
DuVal's clean air bill was
passed 53 to 25, in spite of protests from Del. Lewis A.
News, chairman of the Air Pollution Board, that the .changes
were unnecessary. The board
was doing a good job under the
loriginaj law, he said, and
I "Johnnys-come-lately"
who
[recently had taken an interest
i|in the problem shouldn't expect
j dramatic changes overnight.
! DuVal contented tighter language is needed in the act to
■assure that progress will be
I made to clean up the atmos[phere.

Kills
uthorizing
Device
9

Del. John W. Hagen

Insurance Rate Bill
Dies in Senate

Richmond Bureau
ID — The House of
refused Wednesday
Some of the points raised on
Times Richmond Bureau
f margin to advance
Tuesday
were "of concern" tc;
prizing state police RICHMOND - A bill to
V A S C A R speed establish the "competitive pric- members of the committee.;
•vice on the high- ing" system of auto insurance Breeden said, adding the comisafety, to animal or plant life.
= ,. rates in Virginia was allowed to mittee would have an opportune
L , ,
or .o property or which i^gS* ^ die gracefully in the Senate ty to meet during a Senate
recess and could report the bill:
son ably interferes with th«joper to determine Wednesday. ■
*nioyritent by th<? people of hfcL a motorist while After a spirited debate Tues- back to the floor if the qualms!
or property) including outdooi|thout the neCessity day, the bill had been passed by were overcome.
recr^
[cumbersome for the day. On Wednesday, the But the committee held no
|pm
ent along the patron, Sen. Edward E. Willey meeting, and since Wednesday!
I
of Richmond, tried to take it up was the last day for the Senate
roa*.
but Majority Leader Edward L. to consider Senate bills, the bill
Del. &..„. !)udley of Lynchburg Breeden Jr. of Norfolk, chair- was dead for this session.
said the device is now used by man of )the Insurance and BankThere were reports that pro-!
42 states with good results.
i n g Committee, successfully ponents may offer a resolution
Lawyer members questioned moved to send the bill back to creating a commission to study |
the accuracy of the device and the committee.
the system.
said the State Police DepartThe Willey bill, opposed by
ment is opposed to adoption of
Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr. of
the system.
Norfolk, would eliminate the
Dudley had introduced the bill E&H Choir Concert
present system of rate making
in 1968, too. It did better then, GALAX — The Emory and by
the State Corporation Com-;
when it died on a tie vote.
Henry Concert Choir will pre- mission, based on supporting
sent a program at the First" data submitted by the industry.;
Static electricity has been put United Methodist Church here The companies would simply!
file the proposed rates and put;
to work in nuclear research, in Sunday at 11 a.m.
dustrial painting processes and It will be under the direction them into effect, letting compeof Charles R. Davis.
tition govern their level.
office copying equipment.
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House Shoots Down Squirrel Bill
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — The House of Delegates refused Wednesday to! give up one of its most cherished perogatives—the setting of squirrel season in various counties.
Del. John W. Hagen, Roanoke County Republican, had
offered a bill to authorize the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries, to regulate squirrel season and end the
stream of "squirrel bills" that pour through every General
Assembly session.
"This bill takes the squirrel season out of the hands of
politicians and puts it in the hands of professionals," Hagen
said in a floor speech.
The present system results in "checkerboard seasons"
adopted routinely by the legislators on request of the county
boards of supervisors, he said.
"One thing we've got to remember," Hagen continued,
"squirrels mate, they move around, they visit in one county
or another."
Only the game commission's staff is expert enough to

Toughened Air, Wat
Are Approved by Hoi
Times Richmond Burea«
Among other things, the bill
RICHMOND - The House of defines air pollution so as to
Delegates Wednesday voted to
toughen both Virginia's air pol- outlaw the p r e s e n c e in the
lution and water pollution acts. atrrosphere of substances
The rewriting of the four- "which are harmful or injurious
year-old
Air Pollution Control to human health, welfare or
f
Ac sponsored by Fairfax Democrat Clive L. DuVal II, came
over the objections of the State
Air Pollution Control Board
On the other hand, the
strengthening of the 24-year-old
Water Control Act was sought
by the State Water Control1
Board. It gives the board the
pow?r to enforce tighter water
quality standards it agreed to
adopt late last year under pres
sure from the federal govern
ment.
DuVal's clean air bill was
passed 53 to 25, in spite of pro
tests from Del. Lewis A.
News, chairman of the Air Pol
lution Board, that the .changes
were unnecessary. The board
was doing a good job under the
original law, he said, and
"Johnnys-come-Iately"
who
recently had taken an interest
in the problem shouldn't expect
dramatic changes overnight.
DuVal contented tighter language is needed in the act to
assure that progress will be
made to clean up the atmosphere.

safety,
or to f
s o »u|
*njoyni
or pro]
recr°s'

regulate squirrels, he said. As for legislators and supervisors, he added, "what do they know about how squirrels
mate?".
Freshman Democrat Reginald H. Pettus of Charlotte
County took the center aisle, a tradition normally reserved
for such lofty speeches as the explanation of. the budget bill,
to oppose the Hagen bill.
In a few years, the way Virginia is urbanizing, Pettus
said, the rural delegates may have nothing else to do but
introduce squirrel bills. "Please don't take that away," he
pleaded.
Democrat Robert R. Gwathmey of Hanover said the
House would be "abdicating its rights" by passing the bill.
Squirrel season was an "emotional" issue in his area,
Gwathmey said. "The people are more concerned about
squirrel season than the big tax bills we're passing up here."
By a 36 to 52 recorded vote, the House refused to
advance the bill to third reading.

House Kills
Bill Authorizing
Timing Device

Del. John W. Hagen

Insurance Rate Bill
Dies in Senate

Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — The House of
Delegates refused Wednesday
Some of the points raised on
Times Richmond Bureau
by a 46 to 39 margin to advance
a bill authorizing state police RICHMOND - A bill to Tuesday were "of concern" to
use of the V A SCAR speed establish the "competitive pric- members of the committee,
checking device on the high ng" system of auto insurance Breeden said, adding the comways.
rates in Virginia was allowed to mittee would have an opportuniVASCAR, invented by Arthur die gracefully in the Senate ty to meet during a Senate
Marshall of Richmond, would Wednesday. >
recess and could report the bill
allow a trooper to determine
back to the floor if the qualms
the speed of a motorist while After a spirited debate Tues- were overcome.
patrolling, without the necessity day, the bill had been passed by
of setting up cumbersome for the day. On Wednesday, the But the committee held no
radar equipment along the patron, Sen. Edward E. Willey meeting, and since Wednesday
of Richmond, tried to take it up was the last day for the Senate
road.
but Majority Leader Edward L. to consider Senate bills, the bill
Del. Bill Dudley of Lynchburg Breeden Jr. of Norfolk, chair- was dead for this session.
said the device is now used by man of,the Insurance and BankThere were reports that pro42 states with good results.
i n g ( Committee, successfully ponents may offer a resolution
Lawyer members questioned moved to send the bill back to creating a commission to study
the accuracy of the device and the committee;
the system.
said the State Police DepartThe Willey bill, opposed by
ment is opposed to adoption of
Sen.
Henry E. Howell Jr. of
the system.
Norfolk,
would eliminate the
E&H
Choir
Concert
Dudley had introduced the bill
present system of rate making
in 1968, too. It did better then, GALAX — The Emory and by
the State Corporation Comwhen it died on a tie vote.
Henry Concert Choir will pre- mission, based on supporting
sent a program at the Firsf data submitted by the industry.
Static electricity has been put United Methodist Church here The companies would simply
file the proposed rates and put
to work in nuclear research, in- Sunday at 11 a.m.
dustrial painting processes and It will be under the direction them into effect, letting competition govern their level.
of Charles R. Davis.
office copying equipment.
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Legislators Hunt Support
For Their Pet Projects
For Their Pet Projects

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - It was that
kind of day at the Capitol.
The House was weary from
ntg-tf sessions Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and senators, particularly the old-timers
who headed committees, dreaded facing the avalanche of bills
the House dropped in their laps
—m ore than 300 this week
alone.
Nothing much happened and
the Capitol press corps was

hard put to
maker for the
But it was
for legislators

find a headline "He who lives by the sword
day.
should be prepared to die by
not an easy day the sword," one legislator From Page l
at the green lighted roll call the Senate should convene at 10
themselves.
remarked philosophically as the
board.
a.m. or noon. The youthful lieuThat's 100 House bills on MonHouse members buttonholed trading began.
And before adjournment Lt. tenant governor conceded two
day's
calendar
for
the
Senate
senators asking them to support Wednesday was the last day
the volume indicates the Gov. J. Sargeant Reynolds and important committees would be
pet bills; senators faced the the Senate could act on Senate and
.jSen. James D. Hagood, the 81- meeting during the morning and
Senate
committees might
same problem with House mem- bills- the House on House bills. be as tough this time as the ytar-old veteran of 28 years in Dr. Hagood was right. The Senbers.
reputation they have gained the Senate, discussed whether ate will convene at noon.
For years House members The Senate came in at 9 a.m., with House members.
have accused the Senate of passed a few noncontroversial
none of those that came
deliberately killing bills whole- House bills, recessed until 5 j oi|tStill
of
committee
was a controsale during the waning hours of p.m., and then reassembled to versy maker.
the session and senators feel receive committee reports so I {Meanwhile, Gov. L i n w o o d
the House does the same thing the bills they approved can be | Hjplton was keeping his fingers
with their bills. The only differ- taken up Monday—the start of crossed while Republicans down
ence is that the Senate has the last week of this 60-day ses- | in:
the House and Senate tried to
more bills to kill because 100 sion.
line
support for his 2V2
House members introduce more The Counties, Cities and centsupa more
pack
cigarette tax bill
than 40 senators.
Towns Committee reported out on which the Senate will vote
It is not uncommon for a 37 House bills; Insurance and Friday
before adjourning for
House chairman to hold up an Banking, 27; E d u c a t i o n 15; the weekend.
The tobacco lobby
influential senator's bill to see Roads 12; and Fish and Game, was busy in the
corridors.
what is happening to his own 9.
-And Sen. William F. Stone of
legislation in the Senate. SenaMJartinsviOe was busy lining up
tors do the same thing.
See Page 17, Col. 1 House support for his two cents
a gallon gasoline tax bill which
hf got through the Senate and
at the same time presiding over
a meeting of his roads Committee which reported out 12 House
bills.
The Senate in its late after-1
noon session, which lasted half
an hour, adopted a resolution!
40-0 congratulating the Universi- j
ty of Richmond's T. C. Williams
Law School on its 100th anniversary.
The vote was 40 to 0 because
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of
Hampton, who got his law
degree at the University of Virginia, went from desk to desk of
absent senators pushing their
voting button green.
Ie Slat0rs b
fJ?™Z
f for support
"ttonhoIe
"Don't forget Peck. Gray, he
fellow'members
of
went to the University of Richthelr favorite bills-Pa|e 1.
mond," someone called out to
Andrews in his mission of undS e mb,y urged t0
f pay raises f(approve
nimity.
f„i ! for
funds
^£"?
e
"I believe that's the first time
employes-Page 17.
all 40 senators have voted yes,"
Andrews remarked as he gazed
Freedom of information bill

Assembly
At a Glance

^rs4byhousecomm«-

Wi S first ro
in^r^
"
™d
" Dattle over po lution
J

James River-Page> 14

of

Unification- of state's norf
utboriti passes hun£L
authorities
Page IS.

AP Photo

Norfolk's Del. Walter B. Martin Jr. Favors Resolution
And Richmond's Del. George Allen Jr. (right) Opposes

Richmond Wins First Round
In Battle Over River Sewage
|
AP Photo
He
added:
"I
feel
that
afterf
By JIM HENDERSON
(resolution so that, the views of
Plea
for
Compact
100
years
there
should
be
some'
special to The Roanoke Times
(Richmond and of industry could
betterment."
RICHMOND — The capital be presented.
leads bill that would lead to water equality and
Richmond Del. George E.; |Del. Russell Carneal of Williamsburg
city and her downstream neigh
J
bors locked horns Thursday Del. Clive L. DuVal II of Allen Jr. observed that down- |barrle for passage Wednesday of rhe House pollution control of the river basin, with
over the dumping of raw sew- McLean sided with Middleton, stream oyster interests stoutly pill that- would make Virginia a signatory Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and
age in the James River. Rich- saying that "the major polluter opposed earlier dredging pro- M the Potomac River Basin Compact. The
of the James ... is the City of posals for fear that seed oyster (bill passed by a 54-41 vote. Del. Walrher Pennsylvania, along with the District of
mond won the first round.
Columbia, forming the cooperative river
A debate erupted on the floor Richmond."
beds would be damaged, and
of the House of Delegates when The capital had proposed to that the state spent $500,000 on;; Fidler of Warsaw later helped Carneal fend basin agency.
a resolution by Del. B. R. Mid- put "untreated millions of gal- a study that showed the fear off the objections from opponents of the
dleton of Virginia Beach came lons of raw sewage" into the was unjustified:
up for discussion.
river until- federal authorities Dredging is required, he said,;
The resolution would pro- 'compelled them to back off to turn Richmond into a "great
inland port." R i c h m o n d has ■
nounce it the "sense" of the that," DuVal said.
General Assembly that no fur- "It's just inexcusable to gone along with Tidewater ports;
ther dredging of the James for defend the right of Richmond to aspirations, Allen added, and
shipping would be- undertaken dump raw sewage into the expects the port cities to recip-1
rocate.
until cities along the river quit James," DuVal added.
dumping untreated sewage into Mrs. Eleanor Sheppard, a 'Don't put another problem;
Richmond delegate and the only on us," by denying the dredgit.
After the tumult died down, woman in the 100-m e m b e r ing, he said.
Del. Russell M. Carneal of Wil- House, mounted a defense of Del. Walter B. Martin Jr. of
liamsburg had the resolution the city, saying that pollution of Norfolk, a member of the Ches-;
referred back to the Committee the river is a long-standing a p e a k e Committee, said the;
on the Chesapeake and Its Trib- problem that the city has spent committee did not consider the
resolution "a punitive measure;
utaries, which had reported the millions of dollars to cure.
resolution 10 to 0. Carneal, "We have tried to be good against the City of Richmond.'
c h a i r m a n of the committee, housekeepers," she said. Mrs. The intent, he said, was to;
said a public hearing will be Sheppard noted that Richmond's encourage Richmond and other
held Tuesday morning so that sewage treatment system, cities to curb the dumping ot
which served ,100,000 suburban raw sewage. "We're merely
the Issue can be aired fully.
Middleton called sewage pol- residents as well as the capi- asking them ... to do what
lution of the river "a major tal's population, is 95 per cent they're trying to do."
problem," and p r o p o s e d no. complete.
money for dredging until the
cities along the James agree to Del. Richard D. Guy, Middlestop dumping raw sewage into ton's colleague from Virginia
Beach, complimented Mrs.
it.
Del. Edward E. Lane of Rich- Sheppard for "a very eloquent
mond protested that no public statement for the cause of pol
hearing had been held on the luting the James."
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House Most Increase Cigarette Tax
If Urgent '70-72 Needs To Be Met
With but a week to go until adjournment of its weary and rather indecisive session, the General Assembly
is at the bullet-biting stage.
Either the House of Delegates —
or, more specifically, the House Finance Committee — screws up its political courage and votes a $28 million
cigarette tax, or Virginians inevitably
will begin to wonder if the last four
years of reform-minded and progressive legislation were a fluke.
It does no good for the state's assemblymen to speak up constantly for
quality education, more tax sharing
for the localities, accelerated college
enrollment and a host of other campaign-trail themes, if they no longer
are willing to face up to their revenueraising responsibilities. To date, in
this session^, those responsibilities have
not been met.
In giving final legislative approval
to the new constitution, in giving ten- tative consent to a sales tax on liquor,
in approving a far-reaching program
of mental health reforms and in working for the most part in harmony with
a Republican governor, the 1970 Assembly has compiled a workmanlike
record that merits some praise. There
is much, however, that remains undone^

Holton's Awakening
In voting for both the tobacco tax
and the less needed gasoline tax this
past week, the State Senate in effect
conceded' that both Gov. Holton and
Democrat William C. Battle were offbase last fall — Battle, incidentally,
more than Holton — in suggesting to
Virginians that the state could somehow muddle through the 1970-72 biennium without any additional tax burden. For his part, Mr. Holton implicitly
made the same acknowledgment the
week before, telling the press that before Nov. 4 he knew everything, and
after Nov. 4, "nothing."
If voter ratification of the new
constitution were not the Number One
priority, this legislature would not be
wasting its time in long debates over
the desirability of a 16-cent tax on a
bottle of Old Crow, or a new 25-cent
charge on a carton of smokes. Nor
would it be using an $84 million surplus
for recurring expenditures, or postponing some new programs until the final
months of the biennium, or deferring
most new construction until 1972 —
steps that, while helpful in the current
budget crunch, merely worsen the
budget crisis coming in '72.
What this Assembly ought to be
approving — but what it refuses to do
because of political divisions, wavering
leadership and seemingly baseless
fears that constitutional revision might
somehow be lost in a taxpayers' revolt
—is an across-the-board, $100 million
income tax hike that would ensure
both immediate and long-term fiscal
solutions. And that is what the next

legislature unquestionably will be required to do, this even with new borrowing authority and a slowing in inflation.
For the moment, however, it is
nuisance taxes or nothing. And given
that choice, nuisance taxes it has to be.
Gov. Holton belatedly learned this,
even if the potent tobacco lobby and
Roanoke's overly-partisan Sen. William
B. Hopkins, the Democratic national
committeeman, did not. On Friday a
solid majority of the Senate backed up I
the governor, thus echoing Ports-;
mouth's Willard J. Moody in his view
that "the people want . . . things and
are willing for us to recognize the needs
by adequately funding them."
The House Finance Committee,
which once before refused to heed the
back-home pleas and fund a look-ahead
budget, gets a second chance in the
next day or so. It must, like the Senate,
put aside partisan considerations, irrelevant pleadings of the tobacco industry, and the expedient of shunting
aside all major tax questions until after
the next election. Its members — including Anderson of Roanoke, Campbell of Wytheville, Dudley^ of Lynchburg, Lemmon of Marion — must instead tell Virginians some of the fiscal
facts of life, and vote Yes on the only
major general-fund tax measure that's
within their reach.

The Pot of Gold
Without the tobacco-tax money,
state assumption of most matching
costs in federal welfare programs will
not be immediately possible — and,
with welfare rolls expanding, local real
estate taxes thus will have to rise.
Without the money, many colleges
will be hiking tuitions without realizing
the full benefit of the additional income
— this because some of their Godwinbudget funds have been wrongly shifted
to non-education purposes.
Without the money, expansion of
Hampton Roads ports will be virtually
stalled, at a moment when, because of
changing shipping patterns, competitive advantage can be gained only by
large-scale, fast development.
Without the new money, low-paid
state employes would lose $6 million in
pay hikes promised for July 1 by exGov. Godwin.
Similarly, such pressing needs as
state school-aid reform and park-land
acquisition can also be helped, if only,
as Gov. Holton has said, the Assembly
will avoid the mistake of "walking away
from a pot of gold . . . this harmless
little old tax."
Virginians want to get on with the
catching-up that Mills Godwin began
and Lin Holton seeks to continue. Outside the tobacco belt, they could not
care less, therefore, if the cigarette tax
jumps 2V2 cents.
The House Finance Committee,-we
trust, will reach" for the gold-filled pot.

10

Tough Mail-Ballot Amendment Needed
If Southwest's Vote Scandals To End
In gutting the election law bill of its
most desperately needed absentee voting reform, the House has spawned a
legislative-creature that is only slightly
less debilitated than existing statutes on
the subject.
For the Senate to follow this weakwilled example would be unforgivable.
And yet thatis exactly what Sen. M. M.
Long Sr. of Wise County would have his
colleagues do.
If anything, Sen. Long should be in
the vanguard of reformists. As, ranking
member of the Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee, he could -lend
considerable weight to efforts to. stifle
the travesty that elections in far Southwest Virginia have become. Instead,
he has chosen for years steadfastly to resist meaningful reform.
As introduced in the House, the bill
required that almost all absentee voting
be done in person. The only exceptions
were to be military personnel, students
and the sick and disabled.
The bill was amended to permit
mail voting by persons who supposedly
will be away from home on election
day because of business, occupation or
vacation. Essentially, that is what the
current abuse-ridden laws allow. Sen.
Long wants the Senate to accept the
House version, and thus permit continued house-to-house solicitation of "notarized" ballots. We hope that other
P&E members will resist his venerable
will.
Incredibly, the most outspoken proponent of the House amendment was
Majority Leader James M. Thomson of
Alexandria. He was chairman of the
study commission which unanimously
recommended the reform measures on
which the original bill was based. Now
Thomson claims that the commission
was guilty of "overkill." His rationale
is that the bill would prevent thousands

of Virginians, notably government
workers from his own area who are stationed overseas, from voting.
Under the amended bill, mail ballot
applicants must vote where they live
and registration books must be purged
of the names of persons who fail to
vote at least once in four years.
Thomson contends that these remaining
provisions would adequately curb voting improprieties.
In time, they might be helpful.
They should at least hamstring the
unbelievable practice of counting mail
ballots from former Southwest Virginians who have lived as far away as
Detroit for a decade or more.
On the other hand, the purge provision does not become effective until
Dec. 31, 1974 and even then it does not
require that a vote be cast in person.
As House Minority Leader M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke rightly pointed out
last week, "... anybody who votes by
absentee ballot within this period (four
years) will not be purged at all.-1
In several Southwest Virginia
counties where the mail ballot is "worked" (along with the Shenandoah Valley's Page County), a person may cast
as many as 50 absentee ballots illegally. Absentee voting in these places thus
can account for as much as 15 to 30 per
cent of the total vote—and, in close
state elections, routinely cancel out
thousands of ballots cast elsewhere by
honest voters.
There is only one good way at
this time to bring a quick and lasting
end to "black-satchel" mail ballots and
other outrageous voting irregularities
that have become a way of life in Sen.
Long's region. And that is to write into
law the enforceable mail-ballot reform
recommended by the bipartisan Thomson Commission and strongly urged by
Gov. Holton.
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Hike in Tobacco
Killed by Comm

i

Holton 'Pot of Gold'
A Faint Hope Now

#•'

By MELVILLE CARICO
cent on cigars — to the House
Times Political Writer
floor during the remaining five
RICHMOND - Gov. Linwood days of this session.
Holton's cigarette tax which he "At this moment we will have
had called a "pot of gold" for to consider whatever alternathe financially hard-pressed tives are available . . .," House
General Assembly was killed by minority leader M. Caldwell
the House Finance Committee Butler of Roanoke commented.
Monday, 15 to 5. He conceded it With the committee room
was a "body blow."
jam-packed with representaBut the governor and some tives of cigarette manufacturRepublican leaders clung to a ers, warehousemen and tobacco
faint hope that a way can be farmers, 13 Democrats and 2
found to bring the tax bill — 2% Republicans voted against the
cents a pack on cigarettes and 1 tax bill; 4 Democrats and 1
(Republican for.
The crowd loudly applauded a
speech
by Del. Willis M. Ander!
son, a Democrat from the governor's hometown, explaining
:why he was going to vote
against the bill in the committee.

, AP Photo

Finance Chairman Cleaton Smokes, Listens
Del. Anderson Won Showdown With His Ci

He prefaced his remarks by
saying that in Roanoke many
think it is a good tax "because
they will not be paying it."
"I cannot accept the 'pot of
gold' theory of taxation as fair
in principle or sound in practice," Anderson declared.
By adopting the tax, Anderson
contended, the legislature would
be following "the path of least
.resistance" and "casting aside
considerations of equity or fairness."
'
"I would also ask you, if we
pounce upon cigarettes and
cigars as this year's 'pot of
gold' what might we be asked
to turn to next year or the year
afterwards?" Anderson asked.
| Anderson said as for himself
jthere tnight be more political
(risk in not voting for the bill
than voting for it.
"I can say this because many
of my constituents can hardly
wait to lay claim to part of the
additional tax revenue the tax
would provide," Anderson said,
adding:
"One of the constituents is the
igovernor,"
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tion to getting the moneyi
through a loan from the State
million in the next two years, Supplemental Retirement Sys"said 'no' to port development tem to the Virginia Ports
and aid to the localities (with Authority.
Finance Chairman W. C.
more state aid for welfare.)"
"I hope they think about that; Cleaton of Mecklenburg, a bitter
they have four or five more foe of taxing cigarettes, commented in the wake of the
days," Holton added.
Holton said he still thinks the committee vote:
House would pass the tabacco "I think it was wonderful. It
tax if it got a chance. The bill mad" me very happy that my
passed the Senate last week, committee stuck by me to see
an unjust tax bill killed."
26-13.
One top R e p u b 1 i c a n who Cleaton had distributed a toasked not to be identified by bacco company lobbyist's statename suggested reporters not ment against the bill shortly
write off the tax yet although after his committee went to
he conceded chances of its pas- work on it immediately after
sage are slim.
the House recessed.
The only chance now, and it Republican Sen. H. D. Dawis indeed slim, is for the Senate barn of Waynesboro, patron of
Finance Committee to amend a the administration bill, apbill, already through the House, peared briefly before the comwhich gives Arlington and Fair- mittee and reasserted his belief
fax counties authority to levy a the tax would in no way harm
local 5 cents a pack tax on cig the industry in Virginia.
arettes.
He noted only three states —
Oregon, North Carolina and
If the Senate approved the Kentucky
— would -have state
bill it would go directly to the cigarette taxes
than 5
House, bypassing its finance cents a pack. He lower
cited also that
committee, and bring a show- Virginia, which manufactures
24
down on the House floor.
per cent of the nation's
The Senate Finance Commit- cigarettes, consumes only 2Vz
tee likely will act on this per cent of all produced in the
House-passed bill at a session nation and therefore the tax
Tuesday morning.
wouldn't have a material effect
Two other Democrats from upon sales.
Southwest Virginia joined
Anderson in voting against the The vote:
governor's bill in the commit- For: Del. Robert E. Gibson of
Chesapeake, Del. J. Warren
tee.
. Del. W. L. Lemmon of Marion White Jr. of Norfolk, Del. Lestold reporters afterwards that ter E. Schlitz of Portsmouth,
Anderson's speech reflected his Del. John R. Sears Jr. of Norfolk; Del. Stanford E. Parris of
views too.
Del. Archie A. Campbell of Fairfax County.
Wytheville said he voted against Against: Chairman C. W.
the bill because he does not Cleaton of South Hill, Del.
believe in "stop gap taxation." Lucas D. Phillips of Leesburg,
In addition, Campbell said, Del. Stanley A. Owens of Man$1.5 million of the revenue assas, Del. Armonde C. Paxson
would go to cigarette wholesal- of Charlottesville; Del. William
ers through a 5 per cent dis- M. Dudley of Lynchburg; Del.
count for applying the tax Archie A. Campbell of Wytheville; Del. Willis M. Anderson
stamps to the cigarettes.
Campbell also contended the of Roanoke; Del. Theodore V.
revenue is not needed in a 1970- Morrison Jr. of Newport News;
72 budget approaching $4 bil- Del. Ernst W. Farley Jr. of
lion. Without this revenue, he Richmond; Del. Claude W.
said, appropriations for mental Anderson of Buckingham Counhealth are being increased 33 ty; Del. Claude W. Fowler of
per cent; public schools, 20 per Danville; Del. F. L. "Jim" Larcent; higher education, 36 per eent Jr. of Winchester; Del. W.
cent, and the state is picking up L. Lemmon of Marion; Del.
the entire cost to the localities George W. Jones of Chesterfield
of four welfare programs the County; Del. Warren E. Barry
last quarter of the 1970-72 bien- of Fairfax County.
nium.

From Page 1

Gov. Holton at a late after-!
noon press conference said the
^committee, in turning down the
:cigarette-cigar tax, which would
jhave produced an estimated $29
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Hike in Tobacco Tax
Killed by Committee

• . • .
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Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Roanoke, a Democratic critic of
his hometown governor's taxing
and spending, said in a Senate
speech that should the House
pass the cigarette tax, the revenue should not be appropriated.
He said $94.2 million is being
plowed into the appropriations
act for the next two years
which will have to be raised by
the 1972 General Assembly.
In two years, Hopkins said,
the legislature "will be faced
with one of two bad choices."
One, he said, is a "retreat from
p r o g r e s s." The other is "a
large tax increase to meet the
demands of our present governor and the General Assembly."
Holton told his press conference he still thinks the cigarette
tax was a "good solution." And,
he added, he does not feel the
Finance Committee's 3 to 1 vote
against the bill "reflects on me
personally or my- administration."
He claimed a "pretty good
track record" because of Democrats support for his 4 per cent
increase in the tax on whisky
and wine sold in ABC stores,
sale of state-owned railroad
stock, and a "windfall" tax on
corporations.
"I'm sorry because we did all
we could from our office to
meet the needs," the governor
added.
Holton said he will explore
other ways of financing a $10million port development program but again voiced opposi-
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Holton 'Pot of Gold'
A Faint Hope Now
By MELVILLE CARICO
cent on cigars — to the House
Times Political Writer
floor during the remaining five
RICHMOND - Gov. Linwood days of this session.
Holton's cigarette tax which he "At this moment we will have
had called a "pot of gold" for to consider whatever alternathe financially hard-pressed tives are available . . .," House
General Assembly was killed by minority leader M. Caldwell
the House Finance Committee Butler of Roanoke commented.
Monday, 15 to 5. He conceded it With the committee room
was a "body blow."
jam-packed with representaBut the governor and some tives of cigarette manufacturRepublican leaders clung to a ers, warehousemen and tobacco
faint hope that a way can be farmers, 13 Democrats and 2
found to bring the tax bill — 2% Republicans voted against the
cents a pack on cigarettes and 1 tax bill; 4 Democrats and 1
I Republican for.
The crowd loudly applauded a
.speech by Del. Willis M. Ander'son, a Democrat from the governor's, hometown, explaining
why he was going to vote
against the bill in the committee.

Dei. Anderson Won Showdown With His Constituent, Goy. Hoiton

He prefaced his remarks by
saying that in Roanoke many
think it is a good tax "because
they will not be paying it."
; "I cannot accept the 'pot of
gold' theory of taxation as fair
in principle or sound in practice," Anderson declared.

&

By adopting the tax, Anderson
contended, the legislature would
be following "the path of least
resistance" and "casting aside
considerations of equity or fairness."
i
j "I would also ask you, if we
;p o u n c e upon cigarettes and
cigars as this year's 'pot of
gold' what might we be asked
to turn to next year or the year
afterwards?" Anderson asked.
i Anderson said as tor himself
there toight be more political!
[risk in not voting for the bill
than voting for it.
"I can say this because many
of my constituents can hardly
wait to lay claim to part of the.
additional tax revenue the tax!
would provide," Anderson said,
adding:
"One of the constituents is the
fgovernor,"

Assembly
At a Glance
Increase in tobacco tax
killed in House committee but
faint hope lingers—Page 1.
Senate committee tightens
restrictions for mail balloting
—Page 1.
Fiery foe of sex education
stirs up Senate hearing—
Page 12.
Attorney general criticizes
governor's establishment o f
drag abuse council—Page 12.

Gov. Holton at a late after-II
Inoon press conference said the
1 committee, in turning down the I
||cigarette-cigar tax, which would ■
ghave produced an estimated $29 M
soo Page :;. Col. I,
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Opinion Page
Democrats
Will Fight
Gas Tax
By WAYNE FARRAR
reminded of their previous acof the
tion and warned that the issue
Times Richmond Bureau
might be revived again in the
RICHMOND — House Demo- Senate.
crats agreed Tuesday at a The private caucus had notj
caucus to oppose the Senate-ap- been called by the leadership.!
proved two-cents-a-gallon gaso- It was requested by Del.=
line tax increase and reaffirm- George J. Kostel of Cliftoned their opposition to a tobacco Forge at the close of a joint?
tax boost.
Senate-House caucus for tie]
The gasoline levy, passed by nomination of some judges.
the Senate March 2 by 23 to 16
vote,- comes before the House Thomson said some of the;
Finance Committee Wednesday members pointed out that no!
and members say they do not position had been taken by the!
think it has enough support to caucus on the gasoline tax quesadvance to the floor.
tion. The agreement came on;
The tobacco tax, killed a sec- voice vote, he said, and of 53 j
ond time by the House com- members present, he estimated
mittee after being resurrected that 8 to 10 voted "no."
in the Senate and clearing the The opposition was a reponsej
upper chamber 26 to 13, is still to expressions from the mem-j
feebly alive as a p o s s i b 1 e bers' home districts," Thomsons
amendment to the Northern Vir- said, adding that much of the
ginia local tax bill.
opposition came from rural disNo formal vote was taken by tricts which would receive 75
House- Democrats to reaffirm per cent of the road money gentheir stance on the tobacco levy erated by the new tax.
but House Majority L.e a d e r Thomson said the delegates
James M. Thomson of Alexandria said the delegates were
See Page 13, Col. 1

Assembly
At a Glance
Move by Democrats appears under way to resurrect Gov. J
Holton's cigarette tax—Page 1.
House Democrats agree to oppose increase in state j
gasoline tax—Page 1.
Shadow of doubt cast on question of who will control drug
abuse in state—Page 12.
_. Bill to ban service station giveaway games passes l!i
House—Page 12.
,
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Anti-Holton Democrats Kidding Nobody
In Vetoing Tobacco Tax as 'Stop-Gap'
In 1 e 11 i n g political partisanship, matching costs in all federally-assisted'
lobbying pressures and fiscal welfare programs (a step that would be
shortsightedness dictate a second veto even more expensive than Gov. Holton
of the needed hike in cigarette taxes, has proposed).
the House Finance C o m m i 11 e e has
Why, if this reform was right in
cruelly mistreated Virginia's core ci- February, is it wrong in March? Why,
ties, its port interests and its education before the governor was on record in
systems.
support of this relief for the cities,
Gov. Holton, who wrongly told vot- were House Democrats falling all overfe
ers last fall that he thought new taxes themselves in backing it . .. and v/hy}W
could be avoided, has had the courage now that the Senate and Mr. Holton
to admit his error and ask for addition- have gone out on the limb to secure the
al revenues.
needed revenues for a welfare take_ The overwhelmingly Democratic over, have the House Democrats twice
State Senate, choosing to follow the said No?
governor's lead rather than the opposiThe opponents are not convincing,
tion-for-opposition's-sake stance of moreover, with their smokescreen of irDemocratic National Committeeman relevant talk about "stop-gap" taxes.
Bill Hopkins, has approved the ciga- The stop-gaps in the 1970-72 budget are
rette tax by a lopsided 2-1 margin.
of the Democrats' making, not Mr. HolYet, once again, the Democratic ton's. The operating budget is being
leadership in the House has clung stub- balanced only because of the current :
bornly to the negative position laid biennium's $85 million surplus—a surdown in large measure by Del. Roy plus that ought to be going exclusively ■
Smith, a tobacco-lobby ally who heads to such non-recurring expenditures as
the p.o w e-r f u 1 House Appropriations college classrooms, mental hospital
Committee.
beds and parkland acquisition and deRegrettably, even Hopkins' fellow velopment. Ex-Gov. Godwin dictated
Roanoker, Del. Willis M. Anderson, has that action in wrongly drafting a holdbeen in the anti-tobacco tax vanguard. the-line budget.
Now a whip in the Democrats' tightlyExpedients Already There
knit House organization, Anderson has
remained deaf to his own community's
Similarly, in trying to tap the state
pleas for the considerable welfare- employes' retirement fund for port de> budget relief that passage of the ciga- velopment money—even t h o u g h the
rette tax would bring.
fund should be dealing only in highestyield investments and the ports should
Mostly Politics?
be seeking only the cheapest interest
The Hopkins-Anderson opposition to rates—the budget-drafters in the House
the governor's program is not, we have resorted to what is clearly a stopwould like to think, attributable to poli- gap expedient.
There is nothing "stop-gap" about
tics alone. Increasingly, however, we
a
tobacco
tax. Rather, it would be a
find it difficult to give the city's'two
continuing
source of revenues for re-i »
able Democrats further benefit of the
doubt in this matter. If both men did curring expenses, no different than the Mm
not support an easing of city welfare new sales tax on whisky that House ^^
burdens along the lines that Mr. Holton Democrats ratified with barely a whimh
^ suS§ested' their opposition to the per, and far more fiscally responsible I
added tax perhaps would be under- than the use of one-time surpluses, acstandable. Sen. Hopkins, however is celerated tax collections, inter-agency
chief patron of a bill requiring an even- borrowing and all the other devices
tual state takeover of welfare; Del An- currently being used in order to post- i
derson, for his part, is a former mem- pone for two years the enactment of a
ber of the Hahn Commission, whose general tax hike.
There is still time for the Assembly
1968 legislative proposals briefly envileaders
and Mr. Holton to work out an
sioned a state-run welfare program as
a reward for forming regional govern- accommodation between the heretofore
ments.
intractable House and the more proCuriously, even Del. Smith, who gressive, less partisan Senate- Whatever its form, that compromise must
n?To7ne7^S ? ^ret an.V suggestion provide: (1) a sound financing program
of 1970-72 budget inadequacies as a personal affront, only a few weeks ago for ports; (2) a bigger investment in
was sponsoring legislation-along with education; and (3) tax relief, involving
Anderson and 39 other delegates-pro- either a state welfare takeover or authorization of a local income surtax, for
posing immediate, total assumption of cities
and counties.

Democrats Move To Resurrect Cigarette Tax
From Page 1

Mi

an effort by a coalition of Demo- ing more for appropriations,
crats and Republicans in the (succeeded in getting an amend- still and the uncertainty—
local 5 cents a pack tax on House
to discharge the Finance ment repealing the Byrd tax re- or what some top level Democigarettes.
Committee and take up on the fund law on to the appropria- crats feel is the uncertaintyThis would put the issue on floor the Senate bill the commitover the tobacco tax appeared
tions bill. Then as now, they
the House floor.
tee killed Monday. But it is were stimied by the committee the reason.
House Majority Leader James doubtful the coalition could musThe Senate Finance CommitM. Thomson of Alexandria re- ter the necessary 51 votes be- system.
tee took no action Tuesday
The
tax
refund
law
the
minded a Tuesday afternoon cause even some who would
on the $3.8 billion appropriDemocratic caucus which voted vote for the tax if they had a "Young Turks" repealed by ations act because, one memto kill the gasoline tax that it chance would not vote to bypass getting it on the 1954-56 appro- ber said, "We don't have any
priations act as an amendment money to spend." The House
had voted earlier in the session the committee system.
against the tobacco tax. He put Nobody in authority would refunded taxpayers a pro rata left the Senate only about $1-|
Democrats in the House on no- acknowledge such a thing is share of their income taxes af- million unappropriated after
tice the tax bill might come planned but one knowledgable ter revenues passed a certain making its own appropriations
back as an amendment to the source suggested to reporters point.
based on anticipated revenue
House passed Arlington-Alexan- the likelihood of the Senate at- Should the pro-tob'ae- without the new tobacco tax
co tax bloc even try, let alone money.
dria local tobacco tax bill.
taching the tobacco tax bill to
Some House members said af- the appropriations act and send- succeed, it could bring the Significantly too, no meeting
terwards that when they voted ing it back to the House with the stormiest ending to a session of the Finance Committee is
against the tobacco tax in the Senate amendments, making of the General Assembly since scheduled until Friday which
first caucus they were unaware changes in spending, for ratifi- the "Young Turks" still-talked means its version of the approabout 1954 revolt.
the financial situation for. appro- cation.
priations act would not be back
priations would be in such bad Jn a way this happened in the Significantly, many things in the House until Saturday.
which should be moving fast
shape.
1954 session when the "Young
Another alternative would be Turks" of that decade demand- this close to scheduled adjournment Saturday are at a stand-

Democrats Will Fight Gasoline Tax

son's canoer, tne states taxpayers I
need have no fear, however, that the !
skies are about to fall.
Predictably, some of the more vocal student elements at the university
are miffed at the Wilkinson appointment, in part because he doesn't meet
their current litmus test for leadership,
(he isn't, you see, a rich boy playing at:
"revolution"), and in part because the
governor evidently didn't sound outcampus 1 e a d e r s h i p on the choice.
Nonetheless, as a Magn'a Cum Laude
graduate of Yale and author of a bril: liant study of Virginia politics, Wilkhv
' son has credentials that surely are ir
i good order.
The governor took pains to empha
i size the Wilkinson appointment was no
necessarily a precedent. Involving ai
; outstanding recent graduate or gradv
| ate student in the work of a college"
i overseers strikes us, however, as a cat
I tious first-step toward a healthy ac
' commodation of the varying viewpoint
\ within the troubled academic commun:
ty.

Democrats Act

From Page 1

The gasoline tax hike, from Fox to fill a newly created!
know they will be back for a seven to nine cents a gallon, judgeship in the Roanoke Val-|
special session next year and was sponsored by Sen. William ley's 20th Judicial Circuit was
F. Stone of Martinsville, Demo- postponed until later in the I
"can take a second look" then. cratic chairman of the Senate week.
He said that a majority of Roads Committee. Holton anthe finance committee was ab- nounced his support for it only,
sent from the caucus but that minutes before the Senate began j
'
he considered it "highly doubt- debating it.
The tobacco tax increase had ■
ful" the committee would ap- been pushed hardest by Holton,
prove the gasoline tax bill.
though a few Democrats had inThe Democratic leader said he troduced similar measures. It
did not agree with Republican was killed by the House Finance
Gov. Linwood Holton that the Committee Feb. 25, revived by
Senate Finance Committee
tobacco tax would be enacted if March 3, passed by the Senate
it ever got to the House floor. March 6 and killed again by
It would be no closer, he pre- House Finance March 9.
dicted, than the committee vote Action by the joint caucus on,
15 to 5.
the nomination of Tom Stockton i

Huntley, Wilkinson: Excellent Choices
In his first major appointments of
citizen policymakers, Gov: Holton has
shown shrewdness and an apparent desire for both excellence and youthful
faces.
Among the seven men he recently
has named to the State Board of Education and to the Board of Visitors of
the University of Virginia, two merit
special comment: Robert Huntley,
the president of Washington and Lee
University and member-designate of
the state school board, and J. Harvie
Wilkinson III, a UVa graduate student
who evidently is the first student ever
to be named to a higher-education institution's board of control in Virginia.
A college boss at 40 and a respected former teacher, Mr.' Huntley ought

to bring to -the state board both the
know-how and the desire that are needed to help ensure that the proposed
constitution's quality-education commitments are kept. Like ex-Gov. Darden, a former university president who
used his recent time on the board to
awaken both the State Department of
Education and his fellow board members to broader responsibilities, Mr.
Huntley should serve as a quiet and
effective crusader for better schools.
As for the 25-year-old Wilkinson, he
is, as Gov. Holton has said, "an exceptional young man." Traditionalists
doubtless will gag at the notion that
college students ought to have even a
single vote on their institution's board
of trustees; so long as the privilege is
extended only to young men of Wilkin-

To Resurrect
Cigarette Tax
planning is under way, but as
By MELVILLE CARICO
one put it, "I don't know where
Times Political Writer
i RICHMOND - A move by the ball is."
ome Democrats to try to res- Should the tobacco tax advourrect Gov. Linwood Holton's cates succeed, it could delay
Hgarette tax appeared under adjournment because of the diWay Tuesday but those who versity of opinion over the apbe on the inside of the evolv- propriations.
ing strategy are not talking.
The key to success is to
: Gov. Holton and the Republi- get the tax bill to the House
:an leadership, perhaps f or floor where Gov. Holton is constrategic reasons, have left the vinced there are enough votes
uture of his controversial $28- for passage. It was passed by
nillion tax measure to Demo- the Senate last week 26-13 but
brats—not all of whom agree killed Monday in the House
with him on how the money Finance Committee, 15-5.
should be spent.
Most speculation centers
But time appears running out around a possible Senate effort
with only four more days in this to amend a House-passed bill
session of the General Assem- giving Arlington and Fairfax
Counties authority to impose a
bly. - ,
Still Capitol veterans sensed
See Page 13, Col. 1
some behind - the - scense

Roanokc, Virginia, Thursday, March 12, 1970.

asoline Ta
•

in
RICHMOND - For the secBy
ond time in three days, the
House Finance Committee shot
Wayne
down a Senate-passed tax bill,
Farrar
unanimously burying Wednesday
a proposed two-cents-a-gallon
gasoline tax increase.
Times
"I know full well the DemoStaff
cratic caucus sounded the death
knell for my bill," Sen. William
Writer
F. Stone, Martinsville Democrat, told the committee in his
final plea for its passage. Three
Republicans joined 16 Demo- in a Tuesday caucus to oppose
crats in voting to bottle up the the bill, but GOP Del. Warren
measure, which passed the Sen- E. Barry of Fairfax said opposiate 23 to 16.
tion to it was not exclusive with
House Democrats had agreed the majority party. Republican

Gov. Linwood Holton had gone
on record in support of the
Stone bill while it was in the
Senate.
The action came 48 hours after the committee killed, 15 to
5, Holton's cigarette and cigar
tax increase plan.
Stone reminded the committee
the gas tax boost, from seven to
nine cents a gallon for passenger cars, would produce $45
million a year for the highway
program, enough to complete
the lagging arterial network on
schedule in 1975 and aid other
segments of the nine-year plan
begun in 1966.

"The longer we wait the more Comparing retail gasoline
it's going to cost and the fur- prices in Virginia with those in
ther behind we get," he said.
North Carolina, where the state
tax was raised to 9.25 cents last
Stone also said the road im- year, Fugate said the difference
provements to be financed by ranges on various highways
the increase would save 55 lives from 1.3 cents lower in Virginia
a year.
to 1.1 cent higher in Virginia,
State Highway Commissioner despite the Old Dominion's lowDouglas B. Fugate said it may er tax.
be true that Virginians don't Spoksmen for gasoline dealwant any more taxes but, he ers and the petroleum industry
added,- "They're not going to were prepared to speak against
put up with the highway pro- the bill, but Republican Del.
sram not going forward, ei- George Jones of Chesterfield
ther."
moved that the committee save
Reducing highway construc- everyone's time by acting at
tion now would have an adverse once, since the outcome was not
effect on the economy, he said. in doubt.

Drug Control Bill Approved
cil would be headed by T. Ed-i
RICHMOND -- The General The General Assembly's bill
ward Temple, commissioner of
Assembly completed action sponsored by Del. Alan A. DiaBy
administration.
Wednesday on legislation creat- monstein of Newport News and
Miller made drug control un20
other
Democrats
in
the
ing a council on drug abuse
Melville
der the attorney general's office
House
carries
the
appropriation
headed by Atty. Gen. Andrew
an issue in his campaign. He
P. Miller which Gov. Linwood of a '"sum sufficient" to finance
Carico
accused Gov. Holton, a Republithe
operation
under
the
attorney
Holton might veto.
can, of playing politics with the
general's
office.
.
Holton last week created by
Times
drug abuse program in VirCouncils
under
both
plans
executive order a governor's
Polit'tea!
ginia.
council on narcotics and drug would be composed of state offi"I regret the governor has inWriter
cials
and
two
citizens
appointed
abuse control and Miller called
jected politics into this issue,"
by
the
governor
and
both
prova press conference to protest.
Miller said.
ide for investigation into the exMiller saw his election as a
"The next step will be up to tent of drug abuse and the rec- the attorney general would head mandate to put drug abuse conommendation
o
f
corrective
the governor; he could veto it
the council; under the gover- trol in the attorney general's
or he could sign it," Senate Mi- measures.
nor's
executive order his coun- office.
nority Leader James C. Turk of Under the legislature's bill
Radford told reporters.
There was no debate Wednesday before the Senate, on a
strictly party line vote, passed
the bill 29-6 after Turk got the
bill separated from a noncontroversial bloc and voted on
separately.
The bill passed the House earlier in the session 84-2 but that
was before Gov. Holton created
a council in his own office.
S
iiniiimiiiiiiiMiMii'iiiiiiitiiiiniMi

$ Assembly
i At a Glance
House Finance Committee
• kills bill to increase gasoline
i tax — Page 1.
■

Assembly approves bill to
| establish council on drug
abuse — Page 1,
Republicans fail in effort to
replace Judge Glyn Phillips —
". Page 35.
Senate accepts compromise
on bill to tax railroads —
; Page 35.
;

Senate committee reopens
! hearings on abortion bill —
I Page 34.
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Drug-Control Squabble Inexcusable

Opinion Page
Assembly Should Order Full Study
Of Compensatory School-Aid Needs

*l

Many years late, Virginia's General
Assembly may be on the verge of recognizing that special education programs are needed to help pull up the
culturally and economically disadvantaged child.
Even now, the talk of a special
state-aid schooling program for the
poor stems primarily from a concern
that a white child's education not be
harmed by integration, rather than
from a full appreciation of public education's responsibility to try to tap the
skills of all underachievers, black and
white. Whatever the rationale, however, the plan is nonetheless right.
Its genesis came in the work of
the McMath Commission, which formulated a revolutionary new school-aid
formula that failed to win a sympathetic reception either from the State Department of Education or the legislature. At the conclusion of its otherwise
thorough studies, the commission belatedly realized that the special problems involved in educating the disadvantaged child had never been taken
into account in the allocation of state
funds.
All the commission could do, at
that point in time, was to recommend
the obvious: a new two-year study,
"full and exhaustive," to devise ways
to give the disadvantaged child, in both
the inner-city and country school, the
benefit of more remedial education
programs, lower teacher-pupil ratios
more guidance and better equipped
tc&clisrs.
Del. McMath has introduced the
necessary resolution to bring about such
a study. Its passage, and the implementation two years hence of the study s
anticipated results, doubtless would do
much to alleviate the state's disparity
of educational achievement.
In urging a compensatory-aid program the McMath Commission perhaps did the state a slight disservice in
accepting unquestioningly the popular
view that admission of disadvantaged
children into schools attended by predominantly advantaged students autotn a t i c a 11 y will lower these schools

Curbing drug abuse is, as Atty.
Gen. Andrew P. Miller said Tuesday,
■ "far too important to become involved
In politics."
Why, then, has it already triggered
, a nasty political fight between, on the
one hand, Mr. Miller and the Democrats, and, on the other, Gov. Holton
! and the Republicans?
Surely, on a sensitive issue of
jt such overriding urgency, the GOP
| governor and the Democratic attorI ney general might at least begin talk|ing to each other about the possibility
| of a bipartisan course of action. Yet,
f inexplicably, the two sides have stubf bornly pressed their own pet schemes
I for creating a drug-abuse task force,
\ and in the process thev have succeeded in triggering a needless Assembly! executive branch argument.
There's agreement on all sides, it
appears, that a council of top-level
I state officials ought to be working on
i the problem, pushing an informed,
I unemotional and comprehensive pro- I
| gram of drug education. Indeed, the
only substantive disagreement is over I
the council's place in the pecking or- |
ider of Richmond politics, with Mr. |
; Miller and the legislature insisting f
that the council ought to be under his I
directioft> and with Mr Holton iust as 1
adamantly insisting that it logically
: hel
under the governor's aegis,
Mr ^^ u geemg ^ ^ has

quality of education. In the most exhaustive study of this question, made in
1966 by Dr. James S. Coleman (and
since confirmed in other studies), the
opposite in fact was found to be true.
!
In the Coleman inquiry, covering
650,000 students and 3,000 schools, it
was found that as long as middle-class j
students remain in the majority, (1)|
their achievement does not suffer, and
(2) the learning gap between black and!
white children is reduced by 30 per
cent.
That is not to say', however, that anj
effective program of compensatory ed-j
ucation would not reduce that gap still
further, even while accelerating the
learning rate of both disadvantaged and j
advantaged child. Logically in fact a
well-designed and adequately-funded;
program would have that very effect. ffie better of thg argument For if in
To date, however, critics of these en- ;yearg tQ come thg coundI fa to be
richment programs have been willing) anything more than windowdressing, it
to judge them solely in light of the fed- |mugt be fuU responsive to its leader.
eral government's four-year experience; |ghip Yet ^ Q{ ^ department heads
with the experimental Title 1 of the Ele- who wom gerve Qn the tagk force
mentary and Secondary Education Act I
answerabie to the governor, not
-a program that, until now, has not, the attor
general. If Mr. Miller
been funded either adequately or by an; ;permanentlv headed fhe
he \
orderly timetable, and has not been s jmight thus'find himself powerless to:
properly policed.
stir state agencies ipto action.
Traditionally, some Virginia school
0ne soiutioil) perhaps, would be a
systems have recognized that more , ;plan for yeariy rotation of the chair-i
money had to be spent to try to offset ; 'manghip, with the attorney general
the debilitating effects that poverty, j; designated as the initial director as j
discrimination, unequal opportunity : ;both a gesture of courtesy and comand limited cultural advantages can | \ mon-sense politics. Drug abuse was,
have on the average poor child's class- |;after all> the subject of carefui study
room performance. ■'
by Mr. Miller in last year's camSuch a step ought not to be left to a paign; he is, moreover, a young and
locality's initiative, however. When it vigorous individual whose voice initiis, then the education gap widens inev- ally would be more readily heard
itably. The McMath Commission was and respected by the state's growing
correct, therefore, in urging that as [number of youthful drug experimentschool integration proceeds, the state ers.
should try to devise a program that ji
Mr. Holton acted clumsily, albeit
will help both the advantaged and dis- (perhaps for the best of reasons, in exadvantaged child.
jercising his emergency powers and inEven with a comprehensive study, !j dependently appointing his own advis>
no sweeping panaceas or cheap short- ory council, headed by Commissioner
cuts to quality education are likely to of Administration Ed Temple, almost
present themselves. A start, however, at the same moment that the General
ought to be made

Assembly was preparing on its own
to create a Miller-headed council. The
Democrats are not blameless, though;
indeed, they have shown—both in this
fight and in a jurisdictional struggle
involving consumer protection—that
they intend to use the attorney general's office as a continuing anti-Holton power base.
In more trivial matters, this kind of
political feuding would be tolerable,
and on occasion even healthy. Surely,
however, in a matter in which the very
lives of young people can be at stake,
politics-as-usual is both unseemly and
inexcusable. What is important is not,
after all, whether Mr. Holton or Mr.
Miller gets credit for dealing with the
problem; rather the important thing
is that the problem be immediately,
continuingly and intelligently faced.

Voting Age
WASHINGTON CAP1 - Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield's
proposal to lower the voting age
to 18 survived a key test in the
Senate late Wednesday after opponents sharply challenged its
| constitutionality.
By a vote of 62 to 21 the Senlate defeated a motion of Sen.
JRussell B. Long, D-La. to table
| and thus kill the Montana sena\ tor's amendment to a bill to exUend the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
(Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. voted
[to table the amendment while
Sen. William B. Spong Jr. went
with the majority.)
The big margin by which the
tabling motion was rejected indicated that the amendment will
be adopted when it can be
brought to a vote. It would extend the franchise to an estimatI

See Page 4, Col, 3
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Showdown Looms in Richmond

Mail Ballot Bill Tightened
the original commission bill to "fantastic" to say "no problem who in one of his rare floor
strictions will keep them from
make mail ballots available, as exists" in some Southwest Vir- speeches criticized some newsvoting at home.
By
papers for what he called "asnow, to those who will be away ginia counties.,
"When they leave they want
persionscast upon me."
on election day because of work
to vote back there;, they love
Melville
He said, as an example, seven Long told the Senate he has
or vacation.
those mountains and hills—they
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of were convicted in U.S. District never had anything to do with
are good people," Sen. Long deCaiico
Hampton, who was a study com- Court for a mail ballot conspir- mail ballots, that in his 84 years
clared.
mission member and Senate acy in Lee County in 1988 and he has voted by mail only once
But his plea was in vain as
Times
floor leader for the bill, denied three will report to the U.S. —when he visited his sick parthe Senate voted 28-11 for rePolitical
claims the restrictions will work marshal April 13 to begin serv- ents.
strictions proposed by the ElecWriter
ing prison sentences.
a hardship.
tion Laws Study Commissionrestrictions which the House reHe said those who work out of "Fine folks have been brand- He accused Republicans of
jected 60-28.
town have 33 days in which ed felons . . . because they got screaming mail ballot frauds in
Old friends of Sen. M. M. House Majority Leader James sion limits mail ballots to mili- they can vote and "all we are involved in an election by some- every election "to hold their
Long Sr. of Wise County, a vet- M. Thomson of Alexandria has
asking is that the husband come body else," Warren charged.
members," and said when Gov.
eran of 28 years in the Senate, vowed a fight to the end be- tary personnel, students, the home once in six weeks."
Mills E. Godwin Jr. sent two
Warren
said
the
House
vervoted against him as he pleaded cause, he contends, the restric- sick, physically disabled and The seven Republicans who, sion leaves the law on mail bal- lawyers and state police into
with the Senate to adopt the tions will work a hardship on those who will be outside the along with Go v. Linwood Holton lot applications about where it Dickenson County to investigate
House version of the absentee thousands in the metropolitan continental United States on want the restrictions, sat and is now and "when hundreds of the 1967 election they ended up
voting law.
areas where there never has election day. Others who will be listened as Democrats argued absentee ballots can be sent in seeking no indictments,
care of one person the oppor- "They cast a big seine but
Long told the Senate people been charges of fraud and elec- away can vote in person at the for two hours and 25 minutes
are leaving Southwest Virginia's tions being stolen with mail bal- registrar's office between 40 Sen. Long was opposed by tunities for misuse are almost they didn't catch much," Long
and 7 days before election day. Sen. George M. Warren Jr. of overwhelming."
coalfields because- they cannot lots.
said and the Senate joined him
in Bristol, who told the, Senate it is Warren followed Sen. Long, in laughing.
find work and the Senate re- Specifically, the Senate ver- TJha ^'Republicans in the House and
Senate made a show-of-opinion
effort Wednesday to r e p 1 a c e
'Strident, Intolerant, Unfair1
Circuit Court Judge Glyn R.
Phillips of Dickenson County afIN THE LATEST of your series of editorials on 'the proter eight Republicans were inposed increase in the tobacco tax, you ascribe my opposition
dicted Tuesday in P h i 11 i p s'
to the tax, and that of Sen. Hopkins, to partisanship. I would
court for alleged 1967 election
remind you, however, that in both Finance Committee votes
'law violations.
two of the three Republican members voted against the tax,
, So, Long said, Democrats
along with most of the Democrats. The reasons for this-go
far beyond partisanship.
See Page 20, ^Col. t
I Sen. Henry E. Howell of Nor- But he told ,the Senate about
From Page 1
Your approach to this issue from the beginning has been
helping
candidates
for
a
town
folk, who sought the Democratic
strident, intolerant and utterly unfair to those of contrary
kept waiting for Gov. Godwin's primary nomination for gover- election at Stanley in Page
views. Other respected newspapers, including the Richmond
investigators to do something nor, said he encountered no County and from this experi
Times-Dispatch and News-Leader', opposed this tax as vigorbut they never did; that is why mail ballot trouble in Southwest ence, he said, there is a "big.
ously as you support it You might have the grace to concede
there were no indictments soon- Virginia during his campaign. hole" in the absentee ballot law
that there is at least another side to the question.
"These practices may be as that has got to be patched
er,
i
Each package of cigarettes now bears afederal tax of 8
The senator also' revealed that pure as the driven snow on a up." Because of the, intense
cents, state tax of 2V2 cents, a local tax in Roanoke of 2
■fight over the town council
the State Department of Taxa convent roof," Howell said.
cents, plus the 4 per cent sales tax. Tobacco is Virginia's
there were over 700 mail ballot
tion sent applicants for mail
leading cash crop and one of its most important manufaeapplications made in the small
ballots in the '67 Dickenson,
■ tured products. The State Chamber of Commerce, the VirginCounty election letters asking
town.
"The deputy sheriff was pass- I ia Manufacturers Association and the State AFL-ClO oppose
ahout their state income tax re-j
; the proposed increase on the ground that it would hurt a siging out mail ballot applicaturns.. .
i nificant segment of the state's economy. This may or may riot
"You can imagine who gave'
tions," Howell related.
On the Senate amendment im- | he true, but I do believe it unwise to do possible harm to one
it (the names) to them," Longj1
| part of Virginia by purporting to help the rest.
posing the tougher restrictions:
ssfid, implying that the list was
Voting for: Andrews, Babalas,
furnished by Republicans.
I ALSO OPPOSE this tax because, like every selective
Barnes, Bateman, Brault, BreeSen, William F. Stone of MarI tax, it is unsound in principle, unfair and discriminatory. It
den, Burruss, Campbell, Canton,
tinsville paid tribute to Sen.
f would impose the added costs of society's burdens, not uppti
Dawbarn, Echols, G a 11 e h e r,
Long for his fairness and said
society but upon the users of one particular product. The fact
Gray, Hagood, Hodges, HopSenate approves tough elecin their long association he has
that the product is controversial arid vulnerable does not .alkins, Howell, Manns', Moody
tion law and faces showdown
never known the senator to be'
ter the principle at issue.
Parkerson, Pearson, Rawlings,
with House—Page 1.
unfair or "misstate a question."!
I would oppose just as strongly any effort to single out
Robinson, Thompson, Turk,
"I am going to stand by him
'• other products or industries for a special soaking. Pleads
Warren, Wilder, Willey.
'
Opposition to port developin his hour of travail and vote
, bear in mind that while a "little old tax" on .cigarettes may
Voting against: Aldhizer,
ment
plan develops within
with him to sustain his point,")
i be this year's "pot of gold," next year's pot of gold might be
Bendheim, D. W. Bird, Davis,
Senate committee—Page 23.
Stone declared.
a little old tax on newspapers.
Fears, Fitzgerald, Hirst, HutchStone pointed to the House's
The adequacy of the budget and the means available Co
ison, Long, Michael Stone.
Senate approves bill to outposition on mail ballots and premeet the state's needs will have to be the subject of another
law
occupation tax—Page 22,
dicted if the Senate voted as it
: letter. Suffice it to say for now that we will be spending $3:8
did "we will be tied up here un\: billion in the next two years. This represents a doubling of
til Monday morning . . ."
the general fund appropriation in only four years.
Democrats from metropolitan
This added cigarette tax is the first major revenue meaareas, in the main, rejected the
sure I have ever opposed. I voted against it, as I will vote
House position that .the restric' against the increase in gasoline taxes, because the people detions are unfair to-voters in
serve a respite from more taxes. This is what the people are
areas where there are no mail
;
telling8 me, The Roanoke Times notwithstanding.
ballot abuses.'
WILLIS M. ANDERSON
The entire delegation from
Member,
House
of
Delegates
the six city Hampton Roads
complex and the Richmond
area" voted for the restrictions;
the Northern Virginia delegation split, two and two. Southwest Virginia split.
RICHMOND - The Senate
faced a showdown with the
House Thursday after writing
into a new election law bill restrictions on mail ballots which
the House rejected last week.
Some apprehensive legislators
fear a deadlock which might
keep the already weary General
Assembly, scheduled to adjourn
Saturday, in Richmond over the
weekend.

Senate Gives Approval

To Tough Election Law

■■■'

Assembly
At a Glance

7

The Gas Tax Can Wait

Opinion Page
Senate's Tough Mail-Ballot Reforms
Must BeO.K/d by House Democrats

#

Yesterday's approval of a near„ foolproof absentee voting rule by a bipartisan bloc of senators gives at least
a glimmer of hope that the 1970 General Assembly might still act to rid Virginia of its noxious mail-ballot scandals.
"The image of our party demands
we do something," Bristol's Democratic Sen. George M. Warren Jr. earlier
tdld the Senate Privileges and Elec

,

henceforth would be removed from registration books. The tighter definition'
of the word "residence" would be, as
Del. M. Caldwell Butler has said "a
move in the right direction''; as Butler
warns, however, the subtlety of the
change will be lost on those "who have
been diligent in-this endeavor in the I
past."
The only objection that has really
been offered to the stronger measure

rais^&^'ss^. ^™^™*nK^

The House Finance Committee
veto of an extra $45 million-a-year gas
tax is, all things considered, clearly for>
: the best.
If the General Assembly Isn't willing to ■.vote an innocuous boost in tobacco taxes to pay for decent ports, better
schools and a welfare bail-out for the
cities, we're not at all sure that a, persuasive case could ever be, made for
hasty passage of a new gas tax.
Had the. State Senate's old guard
I treated the cities fairly in allocating
I revenues from the proposed tax, imme|diate imposition of the levy would have
fbeen justified. Instead of doing this,
^however, the rural bloc callously bought
|off northern Virginia senators with a
|s uburban road-aid plum, and then
[fslammed through the regressive fundfdistribution formula over the fruitless
^protests of city legislators.
Since control of the State Senate
Iwill shift irrevocably to the urban
j|areas following the. 1970 census and.a

does the image of the Commonwealth
the Thomson Commission is that it
If an effective curb on mail-ballot would "inconvenience" many Virginiabuses is to be enacted before the As- ans. That assertion is, in a word, balosembly's adjournment late tomorrow, ney.
then the House of Delegates must come
Students, servicemen, government I
'round to the Senate's sensible view. workers, persons traveling abroad, per- i
And for thatto happen the House Dem- sons who are, ill or physically incapaci- j
ocrats must, for perhaps the first time
Del. Wick Anderson, a political
! "centrist"
ntrist
whom we admire and with
of the session,
sei '
act independently of ballotTby mail! even under* thtToueh I "f
" whom
m
their m aV^lL
j o r i t y leader,
Alexandria's
1
A1
*^'
^ndria's
Senate
bill.
As
for
others-vacatS
l^^^Sl^S^
°n
lDstantlve
James M. Thomson.
and businessmen, mostly-who expect '
matters of state policy, acfor legitimate reasons to be out of town' B cuses us elsewhere on this page of
A Minimum Step
on election day, surely it would not be Ibeing strident, unfair and intolerant in
Irecent editorial comment.
The Senate's reform legislation is too great an inconvenience for them to
That accusation is, in our'judgdrawn along the precise lines suggested be required to appear before a regisby the Election Law Study Commis- trar or electoral-board secretary, any- Iment, unjustified. Indeed, we had
sion, which Thomson himself headed. It time in a 25-day period prior to the I thought we were showing considerable
is, in the view of nearly all objective election, and to vote in person at that I restraint in having waited, until this
I week, to ask if the opposition by Del.
persons who have studied mail-ballot time.
m Anderson and Sen. Hopkins to the Holfrauds, the very minimum that the
H ton tobacco tax was not, in large meastate must do if it is to halt ballot-box j
Few Inconvenienced
sure, politically motivated.
stuffing by sheriff's deputies and other
A few hundred Virginians, in an
Since 50 states have tobacco taxes,
party functionaries who illegally secure
electorate
of
almost
1.5
million,
possiland
none imposes a selective tax on
absentee votes.
bly would be inconvenienced by a more I I newspapers Tfor the very good reason
If Del. Thomson succeeds again in stringent requirement of in-person vot|that it would probably be unconstitugutting the legislation, postal-box solic- ing. But that cannot be helped. For so
tional), Mr. Anderson's analogy is, we
itation and door-to-door peddling of ab- long as any individual can vote by
think, somewhat strained.
sentee ballots inevitably will continue
mail, having supposedly asserted that
]
It is true, as he notes, that'the two
Thomson's views notwithstanding, he will be absent from a precinct on
[Richmond
newspapers have, on even-abuses won't be halted simply by a election day, the mail-ballot cancer will
;numbered
days,
led the fight against a.
quadrennial purge of voting lists, for remain.
i tobacco tax, even While, on odd-numthe fraudulent casting of a mail ballot
The honest voter is "inconveni: bered days, echoing The Times in
automatically would serve to keep on enced" already-by the thousands of ilpleading for local tax relief. We happithe voting rolls the individual in whose legal mail ballots cast each year in
ly accede to Mr. Anderson's wishes in
name (often without his knowledge) a Dick ens on, Wise, Lee and other
j placing this opposing editorial viewballot was being cast.
point on the record.
"black-satchel" meccas. "The frauduFurthermore, Thomson's other pur- lent ballot dilutes the effect of the honi
But the record also should show, as
ported safeguard—a requirement that est ballot,," Del. Butler has noted.
|the assemblymen are wont to say, that
an applicant for mail ballots must acTo stop that dilution, and to prove
only, three days ago Roanoke City Mantually hve in the community in which
ager Julian Hirst declared: "The'
to Virginians that the Democratic party
he seeks to vote—provides no iron-clad truly believes in honest elections, the
answer to whether we can meet (Roa- '
guarantee that Southwest Virginians House majority must now ratify the
who have, migrated to other places Senate's loophole-closer.

subsequent legislative reapportionment, temporary deferral of new roaduser taxes almost certainly is in the
cities' self-interest.
Two years from now, when the need
for more road money will be even more
critical than it is today, it is highly possible that a legislative coalition can rewrite the fund-distribution formula so as
to build the roads where traffic demands them and to give a break to the
mountainous regions where costs are
highest.
j
Notice at last has been served to j
the road-building lobby, moreover, that.'
gas-tax increases no longer will be rou-;
tinely voted, not when the Norfolk-Ar-j
lington urban corridor receives no help;
for mass-transit and it and other urban
areas are given back only half of what;
their citizens pay in road-user taxes.
The 'gas tax, Martinsville's Sen. |
William Stone bemoaned, ''got involved I
in politics." That being so, then here'
was a case where politics and the public \
interest were dually served.

Mr. Hirst Says It for Us

•

noke's proposed) school budget, as well
as my budgets, is being decided in
Richmond this week. They have a big
share of the key to whether we can get
needed money or not.*'
The city manager is not one to engage in Chicken-Little doomsaying or
partisan politics. His plea is not, certainly,"strident." It is an appeal for
common-sensg legislative responsiveness to the needs'of urban governments
—and it is an appeal that the governor,
two-th'irds of the Senate and a goodly
number of House members want to
answer.
If, in affirming that view, The
Times on any occasion has displayed
journalistic irresponsibility, its editors
apologize—and ask, of Del. Anderson,
tolerance, and tax relief for cities.

Sections—40 Pages

Roanoke, Virginia, Saturday, March 14, 1970.

Mail Vote Bill Clears
House Unchanged

to the resignation of its presiTimes Richmond Bureau
dent, Dr. James Tucker.
RICHMOND — A weary and
Roanoke Del. Willis
somewhat bedraggled 1970 Gen- M. •Passed
Anderson's bill requiring
eral Assembly plods into its that state, county or municipal
60th and final day Saturday,
constructed in the fu'hopeful it won't need to resort buildings
ture
be
designed
to make tlv
to the time-honored custom of accessible to physically
han
holding back the hour of mid- capped people, but amended
ir^
night by stopping the Capitol to exempt public schools.
clock.
A big step toward avoiding —Passed a bill authorizing;
that depressing prospect came the ABC Board to lift the beer
Friday, when the House of Del- and. wine license of an estabegates gave in to the Senate lishment featuring topless oj
and adopted a tough absentee striptease entertainment. T h
ballot law, separate story on bill is in conflict with a Housi
Page 1.
version limited to pornographi;
The major unfinished business material on the premises.
Is the 1970-72 budget, reported —Reversed the House's actio!
to the Senate from its finance which removed the right of
committee at precisely 5 p.m woman to be excused from ]m
Friday. The committee added a duty by simply asking; wonM
number of minor amendments, had asked that they be trepa
which must meet House agree- the same as men but the Sena|$
ment before adjournment can decided they needed the specim
be.ordered.
privilege.
M
day of the 1970 General As- As the bill came out, appropriAlso likely to take considera- —Gave the State Board of IM
ations from the general fund— |
sembly.
ble time Saturday is Senate de- ucation the power to licery|
The Senate committee fatten- that supported by general taxa-j
bate on the House-passed abor- business and corresponder ;tf
tion—stood
at
$1,816
billion,
j
ed the House version of the bill
tion reform bill, which already schools.
I
!
by $5.8 million, mainly for ports about $35 million above the orihas been amended by the Sen- —Passed a resolution urgii A
development and higher educa- ginal recommendations of forate Welfare Committee and the Norfolk & Western Railw;:;
tion, and moved to assure all mer Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
; needs House concurrence.
to keep its offices in Roanoke ;
It
went
to
the
Senate
floor
with
state employes they would get
A number of lesser measures its merger with the C&O is t'm
their 10 per cent raises as sched- an unappropriated balance of
! are in conference committees or proved.
/'
about $465,000 most of which will
uled on July 1.
may wind up there as the result —Passed a House bill rest™ §
be needed to finance money bills
of House-Senate differences.
ing the use of DDT and relate
No money was added to the such as those calling for studies
Many legislator? who earlier chemicals.
1
$21-million pay raise fund. The and the relief of persons injured
had been fearful that the final —Set Nov. 3, the general eM
committee merely divided it in state-connected mishaps.
Saturday would turn into a tion date, as the date for a m
equally between the first and The budget bureau explained
marathon approaching the one erendum on the four-part cojftst ;
the
Senate
committee
managed
second years of the coming bienin 1954 (which extended nonstop tutional revision.
nium on a hopeful assumption to stretch the $1.6 million the
until 12:35 a.m. Monday, though
the money would stretch that far House left it by legislation, that
the journal recorded the "offi- At the other end of the Capior economies promised by Re- provides for paying mental hoscial" clock time) were saying tol, the House:
publican Gov. Linwood Holton pitals a total of $4.6 million out
Friday that a reasonably early —Enacted the Senate bill barof
public
assistance
funds.
In
might pick up the slack.
adjournament now is probable. ring pyramid promotion
Colleges which complained addition, a review of revenue
estimates
from
liquor—on
which
In action Friday, the Senate: schemes.
loudly when the House commit■Received from its Court:
—Passed 40 to 0 the House-aptee offset by half their anticipat- the state tax will go from 10 to Cj
proved omnibus conflict-of-inter- Justice Committee a Senat
ed $9 million extra revenue from 14 per cent on July 1—added an t;
ifists bill, providing a code of creating a division of con __
higher tuitions will get about additional $1.2 million in spend- ]..
conduct for "public officials and counsel in the attorney genei.5 million of it back under the ing money.'
c
■ employes, including General As al's office. Atty. Gen. Andrew P.
Senate bill.
Earlier in the day the commitMiller and later the full Demosembly members.
Ports unificati6n came in for tee ran through the bill in less
—Gave unanimous blessing to cratic ticket in 1969 had caman extra $1.5 million on top of than two hours and adopted 63 i I
a House bill reinstating the paigned on such a program.
the $2.1 million already in the admendments recommended by
bill—an amount Sen. Edward L, a subcommittee before report- ri M school of agriculture at Virginia The House had already passed
State College. Virginia State a bill putting consumer protecBreeden Jr. of Norfolk said was ing to the Senate it had finished
Si
and Virginia Tech had agreed tion in the Department of Agria minimum to complete vital its job.
to transfer VSC's agriculture culture and Commerce, but proconstruction on containerized The four-year state institutions ir
of the Senate version
cargo handling facilities
of higher learning recouped the |P4 school to Blacksburg but a fu ponents
rore among students and alum- say the two systems can exist
The McMurran House bill con- entire amount of revenue they pi
m of the Petersburg college led! in harmony
templates funding ports unifica- will get from higher tuitions but
tion via a $15-million loan from the community colleges, which a
the retirement system. But Hol- charge small tuitions and are oi
ton has taken a dim view of this heavily subsidized by the state, Ci
w
procedure—which would require won't get their increases.
his approval—and Breeden said In addition, Virginia Common- le
is
it was doubtful funds from this
See Page 3, Col. 7
source would be available.

the changes since he was chair- rejection would put the House House acceptance of the Senate
By MELVILLE CARICO
conferees in a stronger bargain- version.
man of the commission.
Times Political Writer
"When the ballots are mailed
ing position.
Thomson
asked
the
House
to
RICHMOND — Gov. Linwood
by the hundreds to one perlolton, who was reared in Big reject the Senate amend- The six-vote majority caught out
they are used illegally and
Stone Gap, won a major victory ments, including Bacon's, so a Thomson and Democrats by son
fraudulently,"
Quillen said.
surprise.
committee
of
conference
could
Friday when the House joined
"We have allowed these abusthe Senate in a crackdown on work out "a fair compromise."
Quillen said too in declarmail ballot abuses in Southwest He said he did not oppose Ba- Del. Ford Quillen, freshman es,"
ing Virginia must make mail
Democrat
from
Gate
City
whose
con's
amendment
bringing
the
Virginia.
Democrats joined Republicans Attorney General's office into father was a member of the
See Page 3, Col. 6
mail ballot cases but felt its study commission, pleaded for
to give him the victory.
"Today is the day to shut the
door on mail ballot frauds,"
Del. Archie A. Campbell, a
Democrat of Wytheville, told the
House.
With a surprising 55-43 vote
the House turned its back on
Majority Leader James M.
Thomson of Alexandria and accepted the Senate version of the
absentee voting law proposed
by the Election Laws Study
Commission.

$3.8-Billion Budge\
Sent to Senate Floor

Thomson last week persuaded
the House to scrap the commis- RICHMOND (AP)-The $3.8budget bill to operate the
sion's restrictions and, for the billion
for the next two years won
most part, keep the absentee state
in the Senate Finance
voting law where it is now. He approval
Committee late Friday for final
I feared it would keep hundreds floor action Saturday—the final
of government workers in
I Northern Virginia from being
I able to vote.
On the first showdown on the
! absentee voting the Democratic
(majority in the House stuck
with Thomson 60-28 and, it appeared, they would again until
two Democrats from Southwest
Virginia and Democrats from
the Hampton Roads area began
pleading for the Senate version.
The new law will limit mail
ballots to military personnel,
students, the sick, physically
disabled and those outside the
continental limits of the United
States. Others who will be away
election day can vote in person
!at the^registrar's office between House gives Gov. Holton a
40 and seven days before an major victory by passing Senate version of absentee voting
election.
law—Page 1
The new law also includes a
provision proposed by Del. Ed- Senate Finance Committee
gar Bacon, a Democrat, of Lee clears $3.8-billion budget bill
[County, making mandatory an for floor action—Page 1
'investigation and prosecution, if
warranted, whenever a com- Weary legislators hope to
monwealth's attorney or mem- make deadline without turnber of an electoral board com- ing back clock—Page 3 ^
plains election laws are being
Tom Stockton Fox of Roa| violated in his city or county.
Gov. Holton early in this ses- noke is elected as circuit
': sion of the General Assembly court judge—Page 3
fasked the legislature to adopt
Senate page boys got reso] the study commission's recom
iimendations and called it "sur lution on benefits and duties.
iprising" Thomson would seek mostly benefits—Page 3

Assembly
At a Glance

Legislators Work
To Beat Deadline

Budget Bill Ready
For Senate Action
From Page 1

•

ilion for capital outlay for comjmunity colleges and $3.5 million
vealth University and the Uni- was added by the House. Beversity of Virginia received new sides, opponents argued, the
appropriations for family prac- land acquisition money for the
tice programs in their medical outdoors program would generschools.
ate matching federal funds.
Among the major institutions, The committee moved gingerWilliam and Mary would get an ly into the question of the salary
additional $598,865 in the next raises, a matter which unsettwo years above the House fig- tled many rank and file state
ures; Old Dominion University employes when the House trimwould get $436,380; Virginia med $6 from the $27 million earCommonwealth $537,720; Univer- marked in the original Godwin
sity of Virginia $732,695; George budget.
Mason $228,305; Virginia Tech House Appropriations Com$744,485.
mittee chairman W. Roy Smith
| explained that everyone would
There were some reductions;get a 10 per cent raise but not
AP Photo in other items for four of the | everyone would get it at the
.state schools amounting to a to-|start of the new fiscal year on
High Financiers
tal of $324,550. The schools were July 1.
Longwood, Madison, VMI and! Several committeemen took
Breeden
of
Norfolk
appears
to
be
taking
State Sen. William F. Stone (left) of MartinsVirginia Tech.
I the view that there was enough
'ille seems to have amused Sen. J. D. Hagood things seriously during Senate Finance ComThe ports appropriation spark-1 money available to meet the Jued most of the discussion in the ly 1 schedule for everyone. Othcenter) of Clover but, at right, Sen. E. L. mittee deliberations Friday.
committee's final budget ses- ers demurred and noted that
sion. Sen. William B. Hopkins most state employes had reJr. of Roanoke wanted to know ceived three raises in the past
why any appropriation for ports two years, merit raises and genwas necessary, in light of the eral increases.
borrowing proposal via the McMurran plan.
Finally it was agreed to write
Breeden explained that the into the budget at least the in$3.6 million, while far from suf- tention of starting the across the
ficient, would take care of com- board raises on July 1.
pleting construction already The committee then took the
started. And he said he was pre- first year item for salary inparticularly unusual in his reten- to do state legal work rather pared to believe what he had jcreases of $7,750 million and the
By KEN RINGLE
tion. He said he headed the than state lawyers, said he re- read on the governor's views second year item of $13,750 milAssociated Perss Writer
Highway
Department legal staff luctantly advised Fugate to hire about borrowing the money from lion and made the appropriation
RICHMOND (AP)—The Vir- as an assistant
the retirement fund.
$10.25 million for each year of.
attorney general Stotts.
An effort was made in com- the biennium.
jinia Department of Highways, for nine years before resigning
But he said it was his undervhose officials have actively to enter private practice in Jan- standing that while Stotts mittee to take $1 million from Then, on motion of Sen. E. E.
the appropriation of $1.5 million iWilley of Richmond the commituary
1969.
obbied in the current General
"might have to be in the Capitol for parks under the recreation]tee increased the proposed salaAssembly for such items as a
at times" he was being hired program and use it for a new ry boost for the director of the
At the time of his resignation,
i-cent hike in the gasoline tax, he said, he was working on the "as a lawyer rather than a lob- community college at Virginia |Division of Purchase and SupBeach. Hopkins made the pro-lply
by $1,500.
retained a private lobbyist at rewriting of proposed relocation byist."
1
Glade
Little,
an
information
posal
on
behalf
of
Virginia
The
director, G. Lloyd Nunpublic expense last month to legislation with which, he said, ficer with the State Department
pally now gets $20,000. Outgoing
help with the work.
his successors were not fully of Highways, said it had been Beach Sen. Edward Caton.
jGov. Godwin proposed $22,000.
Attorney Paul D. Stotts is be- familiar.
his understanding also that Hopkins'move was overridden |The house made it $22,500 and
He
was
retained
in
January
on
ing paid at the rate of $20 per
Stotts had been hired "as a con when it was explained that the the Senate committee boosted it
hour for his work at the Capitol, the hourly basis to follow sultant."
budget already contains $16 mil-to $24,000.
a sum a Highway Department through in effecting passage of
the
legislation,
he
said.
Sin
spokesman says will amount to
$1,500 or $1,600 by the session's then, he said, highway work h
occupied "about 25 per cent
end.
my time," but he would give
At the same time, Stotts is be- further estimate of time work
ing paid by the Outdoor Adver- or money earned.
RICHMOND (AP) — The
After young Butler's atten- ate will nominate a page to appreciation to the pages by
tising Association of Virginia to "I haven't stopped to figure
Senate
page
boys,
under
the
commissioning a Virginia arttion
was drawn to the one- preside over the Senate.
up,"
he
said.
work for passage of legislation
3—The pages will have ist to paint portraits of the
Departme energetic tutelage of Jimmy party incongruity of his resoHighway
favorable to those erecting bill- A
spokesman, however, said it Butler, son of House Minority lution, he also solicited the separate offices and however Senate pages. These portraits
boards on Virginia's roads.
many secretaries as seen fit will hang in the Senate ChamHe registered with the secre- expected Stotts will work abt Leader M. Caldwell Butler, signature of Republican Sen. by
the pages.
ber for a period of two years,
tary of the commonwealth as a 75 to 80 hours for the depa have moved forward on ail- James Turk.
4—The pages shall set their and then be sent to the Nalobbyist for both organizations ment before the legislature i other front in their effort to
The resolution:
own salaries.
tional Gallery of Art in Washjourns.
win a larger policy-making
the week of Jan. 28-Feb. 3.
"Whereas, the pages of the
5—The
senators
will
keep
ington, D.C., for exhibition.
Though
Gov.
Holton
kn
role
in
Virginia's
upper
house,
Though state officials freSenate of Virginia have
8—Furthermore, the Senate
The pages already have served with quiet dignity and their own bill books.
quently are combing the cor- nothing of Stotts, one state
6—An automatic telephone of Virginia will set up a comridors in quest of their own ficial did: Atty. Gen Andrew hired a lobbyist — attorney devotion beyond the call of answering
service be installed mission appointed by the lieuspecial legislation, none is be- Miller.
Garland Harwood — to work duty, therefore it is necessary
so
that
the
pages will not tenant governor, consisting of
for such items as cushions on for the pages to receive the
lieved ever before to have re
answer
the telephone. pages to study any other benMiller said State Highw their seats and an intercom following benefits and duties
tained a private lobbyist.
■*tJ^-and_duties_prthe pages "of
A spokesman for Gov. Lin Commissioner Douglas B. 1 to the Capitol snack bar.
that would enable them to
wood Holton said no such in gate had consulted him in Ja:
carry out their job more efficident has ever been brought to ary about Stotts, saying his lej Friday they had a resolu- ciently:
his attention, and said the gov staff was insufficient to han tion submitted to win further
ernor knew nothing of Stotts or the relocation matter.
rights. The resolution, drawn
1—Pages to serve on a 11
his hiring. The subject, he said, Miller, who has been criti up by the Department of Sta- committees, however may not
would be looked into further of what he considers a waste tutory Research and Drafting, serve as chairman, and will'
Stotts himself saw nothing policy of hiring private attorn bore as patrons Democratic only vote in case of a tie.
Sens. William Hodges, Paul
2—In the event that the preManns, William Parkerson siding officer of the Senate is!
and William Fears.
absent, the pages of the Sen-

State Road Department
Paying Private Lobbyist

Senate Pages Looking Out for Their Own
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Fox Elected
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By WAYNE FARRAR
of the
Times Richmond Bureau
RICHMOND — Tom Stockton
Fox, 52, of Roanoke was elected
by the General Assembly Friday as an additional judge of
the Roanoke Valley's 20th Judicial Circuit.
A native of Roanoke, Fox has
practiced law in that city since
1942,
There were no other nominations for the post, created by
the current session of the General Assembly. Fox had been
endorsed by the Roanoke and
Salem Bar associations.
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Fox will hold court in Roanoke while the other circuit
court judge, Fred L. Hoback,
will sit in Salem. The Chief Justice of the Virginia Supreme
Court of Appeals is expected to
Tom Stockton Fox
assign Fox to assist Roanoke
Hustings Court Judge Ernest W.
Ballou and Law and Chancery should "have a personal conCourt Judge Stanford L. Fellers frontation" with the men enin addition to his circuit court dorsed for the judgeships so
that their qualifications could
duties.
Fox's election came in the be studied f i r s t -h a nd. "We
midst of a bipartisan attack on should select the best possible
Virginia's method of selecting lawyers and we're not doing
its judges and a Democratic that," Fears declared.
caucus split over the nomina- Fears also referred to the
tion of Carlton Penn, a former caucus discussion about Penn's
Roanoker who had been en- preference in the presidential
dorsed for a new Northern Vir- election. Dawbarn said he was
ginia judgeship.
impressed with Fears' remarks
Perm was nominated by the until he suggested that political
caucus on a 45 to 41 vote for the loyalty should be a criterion for
26tb Judicial Circuit judgeship judges.
after Sen. William B. Hopkins
of Roanoke and other Demo- "We should look deeper than
crats objected that Penn had that," Dawbarn said, agreeing
not supported the Democratic that prospective judges should
national ticket in 1968. He was be called before legislative
an open supporter of third party committees for a hearing.
candidate George Wallace, they In a re-enactment of a vote
contended. There was no opposi- taken earlier in the week, Judge
tion to Penn on the Senate or Glyn R. Phillips of Dickenson
House floor, however.
County was re-elected to the
Democratic Sen. William E. bench of the 27th Judicial Cir
Fears of Accomack and Repub- cuit over Republican candidate
lican Sen. H. D. Dawbarn of Ben F. Sutherland.
Waynesboro, his party's 1969 Sutherland got 30 of the 134
nominee for lieutenant gover- votes cast in the combined i
nor, rose in the Senate to de- House-Senate balloting, includ
nounce the system of General ing those of Democratic Dels.
Assembly election of judges, C. W. Cleaton of Mecklenburg
based on bar association en- and Garnett S. Moore of Pulas
dorsements.
ki.
Procedural confusion during
Fears said the assembly's the earlier voting made a re
courts of j us t i c e committees vote necessary.
In
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Opinion Page
Postponement of Major Tax Decisions
To Cause Severe '72 Budget Crunch

Mt

'

Lin Holton should certainly is Virginia's most happy fella today. The
General Assembly's Democrats, after
60 days of subdued contrariness, prepared to head home—without the Republican governor's scalp.
Despite an intensive tax fight that
neither Gov. Holton nor the legislature
really won, the worst fears of Virginians were never confirmed in what was
Ikit the opening round in a four-year
struggle between Democratic statehouse and GOP chief executive. State
government, in other words, did not
collapse.
The General Assembly was, howev^
er, something of a disappointment. The
1970-72' budget, voted yesterday, is not
fully adequate to the needs of Virginia.
A money crisis in 1972 has been made
Inescapable. The cities' cries for financial help have been met, again, with a
"later . . .not now" response.

Solid Accomplishments
On the plus side, the new Constitution has won final Assembly ratification, clearing the way for a public vote
Nov. 3.
A sweeping new program of mental
health reforms has at last been given
the go-ahead, thanks in large measure
, to the splendid work of the Hirst Commission.
An ambitious grant-in-aid program
also was begun for construction of municipal sewage treatment plants, thereby enabling Virginia's cities to qualify
for federal bonus grants as they begin
the tardy job of meeting higher antipolIution standards.
-As for the Holton-Assembly fight
over taxes, it ought never to have happened. From the outset, the need for
additional taxes was indisputable. Neither political party was willing, though,
to seize the initiative either in pressing
for a needed $100 million hike in inj come taxes or in granting local governments additional tax powers.
A political impasse inevitably resulted, in part because Gov. Holton
kept changing positions on both revenue needs and the GOP's pet scheme of
food-tax rebates, in part because moderate Democrats in the House evidently
allowed themselves to become trapped
in a behind-the-scenes package deal
that dictated ultimate defeat of both
gasoline and tobacco taxes.
An accommodation with the House
' forces might conceivably have been
possible had the governor not waited a
month before trimming his rebate plan
and embracing higher taxes and a big-

ger budget—and had he not dumped his
new program in the Democrats' laps
without forewarning and at the very
moment that the opposition was readying its own proposals.
There are lessons to be learned, by
both sides, from this experience. In the
State Senate, where Democrats were
sharply split, Gov. Holton managed
some significant political victories. In
the House, however, it was a different
story, with the majority party's rural
conservatives and urban moderates solidly united and consistently calling the
tune.
To some degree, Mr. Holton can
always go over the assemblymen's
heads in appealing for popular support.
The public, however, will never beat
down the Capitol's doors in support of
new taxes—this despite its continuing
demand for the costly new services
that make such taxes necessary. Clearly, therefore, Mr. Holton and the Democrats hereafter will have to put aside
their partisan differences in the formulation of rational tax policies that will
get the state through the terrific budget
crunch that is now approaching.

'72 Tax Hike Certain
In forcing colleges to boost tuitions,
in freezing most new construction for
two years, in deferring the start of
quality-education and welfare-financing
reforms until 1972, and in balancing the
General Fund operating budget with
revenues from one-tim^ sources, the
Assembly has made a '72 tax increase
foreordained To its credit, however, it
did succeed in financing most of the
state's more pressing needs, even while
wrongly vetoing lower pupil-teacher ratios in the public schools, ignoringlong-range proposals for curbing juvenile delinquency, shortchanging the
ports and further undercutting the Outdoors Plan.
If Virginians approve the new Constitution and its envisioned tapping of
bond revenues for future capital outlays, the forthcoming boost in taxes
need not be unduly burdensome. If, on
the other hand, should the unthinkable
happen and the constitutional amendments lose, taxes would jump outrageously.
Thus, both in its shaky budget-balancing methods and in its temporary
inattention to needs that soon will have
to be met, the legislature has told Virginians, in no uncertain terms, that
both new taxes and a new Constitution
are necessary. On the fate of the latter
hangs the question, obviously, of how
severe the new tax'bite is to be.
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Assembly's Record Generally Positive
Despite Tax Vetoes, Other Oversights
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The General Assembly's 1970 ses- urday, a better air pollution law was
sion finally ground to a halt at 4:40 passed (over the objections, it should
a.m. Sunday—in the same fitful, am- be noted, of the very men who are rebiguous, uninspiring fashion that had sponsible for the state's incipient cleancharacterized much of the proceedings air program) and, as Washington had
since its start in January.
demanded, a truly effective clean-rivIn the last hectic hours the assem- ers law was also enacted. Gov. Holton
blymen were still putting final touches succeeded, moreover, in getting full
m crucial reform legislation, dealing funding for an ambitious new match;\vith such issues as abortion, drug ing-aid program for sewage treatment.
:*$buse, pollution control and consumer A scenic rivers program also was be'* -protection. Fortunately, nearly all of gun.
• Drug abuse. A thorough overithe important legislation got the legishaul was made of the dru'g laws. Delature's o.k.
In the opinion of House Majority spite the restoration of some harsh
Leader James Thomson (D-Alexan- drug-user penalties by the Senate on
dria), the approval of a $3.8 billion Saturday, the new legislation ends the
budget, final legislative action on a danger that a one-time marijuana exstreamlined constitution, and passage perimenter will be scarred for life with
of a sweeping election-reform law were the stigma of the felon. For the most
the Assembly's principal accomplish- part, the new law makes the proper
ments. Gov. Holton, who praised the distinction between the infrequent user
assemblymen for showing "that a legis- and those who unconscionably traffic in
lature with a majority of one political illicit drugs for profit.
party can act in harmony with a gov• Abortion law. The state's cruel
ernor , of another," singled out these 123-year-old statute was junked in favor
same three areas for special mention.
of a cautious change that will: (1) legalize a limited number of abortions
The Unmet Needs
Like Gov. Holton, however, we feel that many of Virginia's hospitals and
that the legislature's budget perfor- physicians how are performing illegalmance was the least impressive of the ly; (2) ensure a means of prosecuting
;lot. "We must—and we will—meet the back-alley abortionists in the event that
needs that are still unmet," he prom- the Supreme Court upholds lower
courts in asserting that abortion is a
ised.
matter
to be decided by individual conThe additional needs are self-eviscience,
not the state.
dent. The localities' pleas for financial
•
Sex
education. In the final hours
assistance went largely unheeded; pubthe
assemblymen
pulled back from
lic schools were denied funds needed to
this
briarpatch,
thus
belatedly recognizensure a smaller teaching load; $2 miling
that
the
legislative
branch has no
lion or more in federal money was lost
because of insufficient state-park fi- business infringing on the State Board
nancing; Hampton Roads ports, al- of Education's right to oversee classthough finally consolidated, were not room instruction.
The list of General Assembly shortprovided sufficient funds for expansion.
comings
is, fortunately, not nearly so
Much was done, however, of a conlong. Inaction on several fronts was,
structive nature:
however, inexcusable.
• Election reform. Candidates
Traffic-Safety Inaction
henceforth must fully disclose campaign expenditures and money sources,
Incredibly, the lawmakers again
not only after election day but also be- refused to tighten the drunk-driver laws
-fore. Costly primary run-offs will be by accepting the nationally-recomabolished in 1971. Mail-ballot abuses at mended blood-alcohol level of .10 for
last will be curbed, with individuals chemical tests. Nor did the Assembly
who are not in the military service, in authorize, in place of those tests, a
college or in a foreign country, and simple, swift and inexpensive breath
who are not sick or disabled, hence- test at the arrest scene. In refusing to
forth required to cast absentee ballots order these reforms, the assemblymen
in person during a 35-day pre-election almost certainly have doomed more
Virginians to die needlessly in liquorperiod.
• Conflict of interest. Tough new related traffic accidents.
Equally indefensible, in our view,
regulations were written to clarify and
extend to state employes the codes of was the House's refusal to put the legethics that heretofore have covered islative branch on record in support of
only local government. Bowing to pub- mandatory antihunger programs in 31
lic pressures, the assemblymen reluc- remaining Virginia localities. In leavtantly put themselves under the same ing the implementation to the goverrules—thus ensuring that Virginians in nor's office and the federal government,
the future will be kept apprised of leg- the assemblymen again gave a graphic
islators' incomes from special-interest lesson in why the federal government
has had to move into areas of responsigroups.
bility that logically should belong to
Consumerism
the states.
• Consumer protection. Ignoring
The legislature, was wrong, also,
Gov. Holton's efforts to assign the job in failing to settle the higher-education
to someone on his own staff, Demo- mess that is developing in Petersburg.
crats directed that a post of consumer- Instead of prohibiting the two-year
affairs administrator be created in the Richard Bland College from becoming
State Department of Agriculture and that small city's second four-year state
Commerce. The governor could of college, the Assembly agreed both to
course veto this scheme. Additionally, Richard Bland's expansion and also to
moderate and liberal Democrats suc- the maintenance of a separate agriculceeded in creating within the attorney ture school for Negroes at the city's
general's office a Division of Consumer Virginia State College. Neither action
Counsel, responsible for prosecuting makes sense educationally or fiscallyfraudulent business activities that other only, since the Appropriations Commitstate agencies can't prevent by negotia- tee's chairman hails from Petersburg,
politically.
tion.
• Environmental protection. Al'By No Means Complete'
though some weakening language was
There were other minuses, to be
slipped into the bills by the Senate Satsure. But with a special reapportionment and constitutional revision session
of the Assembly scheduled for next
THE ROANOKE TIMES
year, and with sweeping new tax programs clearly on the horizon for 1972,
these perhaps can be swiftly repaired.
Having assured themselves a muchneeded hike in expense reimbursements, the assemblymen should have
no objection to the need for addressing
themselves to the unfinished agenda
when the time comes for reconvening.
"This enterprise ... to improve
the quality of life in Virginia ... is
by no means complete," Gov. Holton
reminded the assemblymen Sunday
morning. Not even the most partisan of
Democrat, we trust, would dare disagree.
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